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Résumé 
Les dinoflagellés sont des eucaryotes unicellulaires que l’on retrouve autant en eau 

douce qu’en milieu marin. Ils sont particulièrement connus pour causer des fleurs d’algues 

toxiques nommées ‘marée-rouge’, ainsi que pour leur symbiose avec les coraux et pour leur 

importante contribution à la fixation du carbone dans les océans. Au point de vue 

moléculaire, ils sont aussi connus pour leur caractéristiques nucléaires uniques, car on 

retrouve généralement une quantité immense d’ADN dans leurs chromosomes et ceux-ci sont 

empaquetés et condensés sous une forme cristalline liquide au lieu de nucléosomes. Les 

gènes encodés par le noyau sont souvent présents en multiples copies et arrangés en tandem 

et aucun élément de régulation transcriptionnelle, y compris la boite TATA, n’a encore été 

observé. L’organisation unique de la chromatine des dinoflagellés suggère que différentes 

stratégies sont nécessaires pour contrôler l’expression des gènes de ces organismes. Dans 

cette étude, j’ai abordé ce problème en utilisant le dinoflagellé photosynthétique 

Lingulodinium polyedrum comme modèle. L. polyedrum est d’un intérêt particulier, car il a 

plusieurs rythmes circadiens (journalier). À ce jour, toutes les études sur l’expression des 

gènes lors des changements circadiens ont démontrées une régulation à un niveau 

traductionnel. Pour mes recherches, j’ai utilisé les approches transcriptomique, protéomique 

et phosphoprotéomique ainsi que des études biochimiques pour donner un aperçu de la 

mécanique de la régulation des gènes des dinoflagellés, ceci en mettant l’accent sur 

l’importance de la phosphorylation du système circadien de L. polyedrum.  

 

L’absence des protéines histones et des nucléosomes est une particularité des 

dinoflagellés. En utilisant la technologie RNA-Seq, j’ai trouvé des séquences complètes 

encodant des histones et des enzymes modifiant les histones. L polyedrum exprime donc des 

séquences conservées codantes pour les histones, mais le niveau d’expression protéique est 

plus faible que les limites de détection par immunodétection de type Western.  

   

Les données de séquençage RNA-Seq ont également été utilisées pour générer un 

transcriptome, qui est une liste des gènes exprimés par L. polyedrum. Une recherche par 
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homologie de séquences a d’abord été effectuée pour classifier les transcrits en diverses 

catégories (Gene Ontology; GO). Cette analyse a révélé une faible abondance des facteurs de 

transcription et une surprenante prédominance, parmi ceux-ci, des séquences à domaine Cold 

Shock. Chez L. polyedrum, plusieurs gènes sont répétés en tandem. Un alignement des 

séquences obtenues par RNA-Seq avec les copies génomiques de gènes organisés en tandem 

a été réalisé pour examiner la présence de transcrits polycistroniques, une hypothèse 

formulée pour expliquer le manque d’élément promoteur dans la région intergénique de la 

séquence de ces gènes. Cette analyse a également démontré une très haute conservation des 

séquences codantes des gènes organisés en tandem. 

 

Le transcriptome a également été utilisé pour aider à l’identification de protéines 

après leur séquençage par spectrométrie de masse, et une fraction enrichie en 

phosphoprotéines a été déterminée comme particulièrement bien adapté aux approches 

d’analyse à haut débit. La comparaison des phosphoprotéomes provenant de deux périodes 

différentes de la journée a révélée qu’une grande partie des protéines pour lesquelles l’état de 

phosphorylation varie avec le temps est reliées aux catégories de liaison à l’ARN et de la 

traduction. Le transcriptome a aussi été utilisé pour définir le spectre des kinases présentes 

chez L. polyedrum, qui a ensuite été utilisé pour classifier les différents peptides 

phosphorylés qui sont potentiellement les cibles de ces kinases. Plusieurs peptides identifiés 

comme étant phosphorylés par la Casein Kinase 2 (CK2), une kinase connue pour être 

impliquée dans l’horloge circadienne des eucaryotes, proviennent de diverses protéines de 

liaison à l’ARN. 

 

Pour évaluer la possibilité que quelques-unes des multiples protéines à domaine Cold 

Shock identifiées dans le transcriptome puissent moduler l’expression des gènes de L. 

polyedrum, tel qu’observé chez plusieurs autres systèmes procaryotiques et eucaryotiques, la 

réponse des cellules à des températures froides a été examinée. Les températures froides ont 

permis d’induire rapidement  un enkystement, condition dans laquelle ces cellules 

deviennent métaboliquement inactives afin de résister aux conditions environnementales 

défavorables. Les changements dans le profil des phosphoprotéines seraient le facteur majeur 

causant la formation de kystes. Les phosphosites prédits pour être phosphorylés par la CK2 
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sont la classe la plus fortement réduite dans les kystes, une découverte intéressante, car le 

rythme de la bioluminescence confirme que l’horloge a été arrêtée dans le kyste. 

 

Mots-clés: dinoflagellé, Lingulodinium, expression de gène, RNA-Seq, transcriptome, 

transcription, traduction, horloge circadienne, histones, kystes, modification post-

traductionnelle, kinase, CK2, phosphoprotéomique 
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Abstract 
Dinoflagellates are unicellular eukaryotes found in both marine and freshwater 

environments. They are best known for causing toxic blooms called ‘red-tides’, for their 

symbiosis with corals, and for their important contribution to carbon fixation in the ocean. 

On a more molecular level, they are also known for their unique nuclear characteristics, as 

they generally have huge amount of DNA found in chromosomes that are permanently 

condensed and packaged into liquid crystalline forms instead of nucleosomes. Nuclear-

encoded genes are often present in multiple copies and arranged in tandem, and no putative 

promoter elements including the conserved TATA box, have yet been observed. The unique 

organization of dinoflagellate chromatin suggests different strategies may be required to 

regulate gene expression in these organisms. In this study, I have started to address this 

problem using the photosynthetic dinoflagellate Lingulodinium polyedrum as a model. L. 

polyedrum is of particular interest because it shows a number of circadian (daily) rhythms. 

To date, all circadian changes in gene expression studied are regulated at a translational 

level. I have used transcriptomic, proteomic and phosphoproteomic approaches along with 

biochemical studies to provide insight into the gene regulatory mechanisms in 

dinoflagellates, with particular emphasis on the importance of phosphorylation in the L. 

polyedrum circadian system.   

 

The absence of histone proteins and nucleosomes is a hallmark of the dinoflagellates. 

Using high throughput RNA-seq technology, I found complete set of sequences encoding the 

core histones as well as sequences encoding histone-modifying enzymes in L. polyedrum. 

Thus L. polyedrum expresses conserved histone transcripts, although levels of proteins are 

still below what can be detected using immunoblotting studies.  

 

Using the de novo assembly algorithm the RNA-seq data was used to generate a 

transcriptome. This transcriptome, a list of genes expressed by L. polyedrum, has been 

extensively characterized. First, homology based sequence searches were used to classify the 

transcripts in gene ontology (GO) categories, and this analysis revealed a reduced number of 
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transcription factor types and a surprising predominance of sequences containing a cold 

shock domain. Alignments of reads from the RNA–seq to genomic copies of L. polyedrum 

tandem repeat sequences was performed to assess the possibility of polycistronic transcripts, 

a hypothesis proposed to explain the lack of promoter elements in the intergenic region of the 

tandem repeat gene sequences. This analysis also showed a surprisingly high conservation of 

tandemly repeated gene sequences.  

 

The transcriptome database was also used to fuel gene identification after protein 

sequencing by mass spectrometry, and a purified phosphoproteome fraction was found to be 

particularly amenable to high throughput approaches. A comparison of the phosphoproteome 

at two different times of day revealed that a major class of proteins whose phosphorylation 

state varied over time belonged to the RNA binding and translation GO category. The 

transcriptome was also used to define the spectrum of kinases present in L. polyedrum, which 

in turn was used to classify the different phosphorylated peptides as potential kinase targets. 

Predicted peptides of casein kinase 2 (CK2), a kinase known to be involved in the circadian 

clocks of other eukaryotes, were found to include many RNA binding proteins. 

 

To assess the possibility that some of the many cold shock domain proteins identified 

in the transcriptome might modulate gene expression in L. polyedrum, as has been observed 

in many other eukaryotic and prokaryotic systems, the cellular response to cold temperatures 

was examined. Cold temperatures were found to induce rapid encystment, a metabolically 

inactive cell type whose role is to combat unfavourable environmental conditions. Changes 

in phosphoproteome profile were found to be the major molecular correlates to cyst 

formation. Predicted CK2 phosphosites are the most highly reduced class of kinase targets, a 

finding of interest as measurements of the bioluminescence rhythm confirmed that the clock 

is stopped in cysts. 

 

Keywords: dinoflagellate, Lingulodinium, gene expression, RNA‐seq, transcriptome, 

transcription, translation, circadian clock, histones, cysts, posttranslational 

modification, kinase, CK2, phosphoproteomics 
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My Project  
My curiosity about Lingulodinium was impelled by the observation that gene 

expression can occur rhythmically, under the control of an internal daily (circadian) clock, 

even though this species has the permanently condensed chromatin characteristic of the 

dinoflagellates. My particular interest was to try to understand expression of genes present in 

multiple copies and arranged in tandem arrays, and I began these studies by analysis of a 

transcriptome prepared from high throughput sequencing (RNA-Seq) data. During these 

studies I noticed that the transcriptome contained all core histone genes, as well as many 

histone modifying enzyme genes. The fact that these sequences were conserved and 

expressed thus argues against the dogma that histones have been lost in dinoflagellates. 

However, I was unable to show the presence of histones immunologically, indicating that 

protein levels are still below the limits of what can be detected experimentally. I also became 

interested in the study of gene expression at the post-transcriptional level. In particular, I was 

interested in using the transcriptome database to allow a mass spectrometry protein 

sequencing approach. I found that an enriched phosphoprotein fraction could be directly 

analyzed. Phosphoproteomics is fast emerging as an important field to study the role of gene 

expression at a posttranslational level. The Lingulodinium phosphoproteome shows 

important differences between day and night suggesting that protein phosphorylation may be 

a mechanism whereby the Lingulodinium circadian system influences cell behavior. Lastly, 

the phosphoproteome is markedly different in cold-induced cysts, which together with the 

observation that the circadian clock has stopped in cysts, may help to identify components of 

the clock machinery. 
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1.1. The Dinoflagellate 
 

Dinoflagellates are unicellular eukaryotic protists found widely in marine as well as 

freshwater environments. The fossil record reveals traces of dinoflagellates 245 million years 

ago, confirming their presence during the Mesozoic and Cenozoic era. However, molecular 

phylogenetic studies coupled with anatomical comparison suggests that origin of the modern 

dinoflagellates may actually be found in the Precambrian, more than 570 million years ago 

[1]. Sequence analyses and the construction of phylogenetic trees place dinoflagellates 

within the kingdom Alveolata, which also contains the parasitic group of apicomplexans and 

ciliates [2-4], which are unified by the presence of large flattened cortical vesicles termed 

alveoli. Dinoflagellates themselves are further sub-divided into oxyrrhinales, syndinales and 

the core dinoflagellates groups [5]. Dinoflagellates are generally microscopic, ranging from 

15-50 µM in size, with the largest reported dinoflagellate, Noctiluca, up to 2 mm in diameter 

[6-8]. Some dinoflagellates, termed armored, contain a series of cellulosic thecal plates 

inside the alveoli [9], although unarmored species lacking the thecal plates also exists [10]. 

The dinoflagellates demonstrate extensive diversity with respect to morphology and food 

habits with photosynthetic [11], heterotrophic [12], symbiotic [13], parasitic [14] or 

mixotrophic [15] behavior all found in the group. A large number of the dinoflagellates are 

photosynthetic, and most contain distinctive plastids surrounded by three membranes, 

thought to result from a secondary endosymbiosis, as well as containing the unique 

xanthophyll peridinin, a carotenoid responsible for the characteristic red color in these 

species [16, 17]. The peridinin-containing dinoflagellates have the smallest chloroplast 

genome of any functioning plastid because of frequent gene transfer events from the 

chloroplast to the nucleus [18]. However, other types of plastid are occasionally found in 

some dinoflagellate species such as the fucoxanthin containing dinoflagellates Karenia and 

Karlodinium. These organisms are thought to have acquired their chloroplasts during a 

tertiary endosymbiosis, where the peridinin-containing plastids have been replaced by a 

fucoxanthin-containing plastid [19, 20]. Dinoflagellates also have a characteristic helical 

swimming behavior due to its two flagella, one running like a belt in a transverse groove 

around the cell, which acts to spin the cell around its axis, the other lying in a longitudinal 

groove toward the base of the cell which pushes the cell forward [21, 22]. Dinoflagellates 
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can decide the direction of their movement by sensing chemicals, light as well as gravity 

[21]. 

 

Another interesting feature of dinoflagellates is its capability to form symbioses with 

different marine protists and invertebrates such as foraminifera, radiolarians, flatworms, 

anemones, jellyfish, and mollusks [23-25]. In particular, the association of Symbiodinium 

with the reef-forming corals has been of great interest because of the immense importance 

reefs play in marine ecology [25, 26]. In this mutual relationship, which benefits both the 

organisms, the photosynthetic dinoflagellates fix atmospheric CO2 and transfer a 

considerable part of it as food for the corals [27] in exchange of shelter.  

 

Toxic dinoflagellates can have a huge negative impact on different forms of marine 

life [27-30] and on human [31] through the formation of harmful algal blooms (HABs). HAB 

outbreaks are becoming more frequent in the coastal areas around the world, and at least in 

part, are due to the increase of nitrogen and phosphate (fertilizer) runoff in the coastal waters 

[32]. HAB-causing dinoflagellates can release different types of toxins, the most studied of 

which are neurotoxins, resulting in various syndromes and can even be fatal to humans. The 

most common toxin, saxitoxin, is a sodium channel blocker that causes paralytic shellfish 

poisoning (PSP), and is produced mainly by Alexandrium species and to some extent by 

Gymnodinium catenatum [33, 34] and Pyrodinium bahamense var compressum [35]. 

Brevetoxins, released by Karenia brevis [36], also cause the neurotoxic shellfish poisoning 

(NSP) and marine mammals have been found to be highly susceptible to ingestion or even 

inhalation of this toxin. Gambierdiscus toxicus produces the polyether-based ciguatoxins 

[37] which cause ciguatera fish poisoning (CFP), while diarrhetic shellfish poisoning (DSP) 

and azaspiracid shellfish poisoning (AZP) are caused by toxins from Dinophysis or 

Prorocentrum species and Protoperidinium crassipes [38], respectively.  

 

Horizontal gene transfer (HGT), also known as lateral gene transfer, is the exchange 

of genetic material between two organisms. HGT can either occur between prokaryotes and 

eukaryotes or within prokaryotes or eukaryotes themselves [39]. HGT has been reported in 

many eukaryotes and the genome-wide investigations are now being used to identify the 
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novel genes introduced into genomes from different sources [40-42]. The use of 

phylogenomics approachs in particular [43, 44] are extremely useful in revealing the extent 

of gene transfer from bacteria to protists [45], with up to 7.5% of the genes in diatoms 

derived from bacterial sources by HGT [45]. In dinoflagellates, many genes such as the 

histone-like proteins (HLPs), the form II Rubisco, aroB and O-methyltransferase have been 

acquired from bacteria through HGT [46]. Proteorhodopsins of marine proteobacteria have 

been horizontally transferred to other prokaryotic classes, and recently have also been found 

in two different dinoflagellates, a result of independent HGT events [47]. The full extent of 

HGT events has not yet been unveiled for dinoflagellates.   

 

 Bioluminescence is a fascinating process found in at least 30 different systems, 

belonging to phylogenetic groups as diverse as bacteria, fungi, dinoflagellates or insects. The 

general mechanism of light production involves the oxidation of a substrate (luciferin) by 

molecular oxygen and is catalyzed by a Luciferase enzyme specific to each system. The 

marine environment seems to be preferred habitat for bioluminescent species [48]. The 

dinoflagellates constitute one of the most common sources of bioluminescence in marine 

waters [49] and at least 18 genera of dinoflagellates are known to produce bioluminescence 

[50]. However it is curious that among many marine bioluminescent organisms only 

dinoflagellates can perform photosynthesis [51]. Particularly, the dinoflagellate 

Lingulodinium polyedrum (previously Gonyaulax polyedra) has been used as the model to 

understand the biochemistry, cell biology, and molecular biology of bioluminescence. In the 

Lingulodinium system the luciferin is a linear tetrapyrrole structurally related to chlorophyll, 

which is highly susceptible to nonluminescent autooxidation. At cytoplasmic pH (~7.5), 

luciferin in the cell is sequestered by a Luciferin Binding Protein (LBP), preventing its 

reaction with Luciferase (LCF). Mechanical, chemical or temperature stimulation of the 

organism is followed by emission of light as brief (~100 msec), bright (~109 photons/cell) 

flashes from small (~0.4 microns) discrete spherical organelles called scintillons. These 

organelles are essentially protein spheres, which protrude into the vacuole and are almost 

completely surrounded by the vacuolar membrane. Stimulation of the cell activates a 

voltage-gated proton channel in the vacuolar membrane, thus decreasing the cytoplasmic pH 

in the region of the scintillons (to ~6.5). At this acidic pH, LBP is inactivated and releases 
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luciferin, while LCF becomes activated at low pH and initiates the bioluminescent reaction. 

The number of scintillons at night is roughly tenfold higher than at day and corresponds to 

what has been termed the bioluminescent capacity of the cells. Interestingly, light is also 

emitted as glow, a constant low intensity (~104 photons/sec/cell) emission rising to 

maximum peak at a very specific time each day. The mechanism of glow, not visible to the 

naked eye, is still unknown. Furthermore, the exact purpose of dinoflagellate 

bioluminescence is still being debated, although probable functions could be to scare 

predators away by producing brilliant light [52-54] or to draw the attention of secondary 

predators to reduce the primary predator population, which is popularly known as the 

“burglar alarm” effect [55-57]. 

 

1.1.1.  Lingulodinium polyedrum (previously Gonyaulax polyedra) 
 

 L. polyedrum is a marine, thecate, non-toxic, bioluminescent and photosynthetic 

dinoflagellate, approximately 35 X 45 µm in size (Figure 1.1.1) [58]. It is one of the species 

involved in the formation of ‘red tides’, the well-known algal blooms in nutrient rich waters 

[59]. Though L. polyedrum is generally considered as a non-toxic species, and while it has 

been maintained in culture without incident for over 50 years, some studies were able to 

detect very low levels of yessotoxins [60]. It contains a triple membrane bound, peridinin-

containing chloroplast. L. polyedrum has a C-shaped nucleus with a characteristic nucleolus 

and about 200 pg of DNA distributed over roughly 200 chromosomes [61]. It also contains 

an electron-dense, spherical PAS body bounded by a single membrane, a structure 

considered equivalent to the digestive granules found in hydra or food vacuoles of Ceratium 

hirundinella [58]. L. polyedrum mitochondria are surrounded by two membranes and have 

tubular cristae. L. polyedrum is a useful model system for understanding the biochemical 

bases of biological rhythms, as many physiological activities in this alga have daily rhythms 

that are independent of external cues and are thus regulated by a daily (circadian) clock [62].  
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1.1.2.  Circadian clocks and L. polyedrum 
 

For better adaptation to the surrounding environment, living organisms frequently 

prefer to perform some biological tasks at particular times of day [63]. They are able to do so 

with the help of an endogenous clock, termed as the circadian clocks, which not only allows 

the organism to synchronize their internal biochemistry to the daily cues but also to predict 

the changes to come [64, 65]. While the clock can function in the absence of daily cues, the 

clock is typically aligned to, or synchronized with the environment by changes in light and/or 

temperature cues [66, 67]. This mechanism thus requires an efficient signaling pathway to 

link the external stimuli to the central oscillator, which then sends timing signals to regulate 

cellular physiology. The circadian system can thus be thought of as being composed of three 

components, the inputs, the clock itself, and the outputs, known as overt rhythms and often 

involving changes in gene expression [64]. Extensive research in mammals, plants, insects, 

fungi and cyanobacteria has characterized the molecular components of the central oscillator 

and elements responsible for sensing the input and propagating the rhythmic output. Except 

cyanobacteria, whose core oscillator can function using only phosphorylation/ 

dephosphorylation of clock proteins [68], all other tested organisms have a mechanism 

involving transcriptional/ translational feedback loops (TTFL) [69, 70]. In its most simple 

terms, the feedback loop is comprised of transcriptional activators that activate the 

expression of repressor proteins, which then inhibit the activators thereby closing the loop 

[70]. This basic mechanism of circadian regulation is conserved across diverse phyla, 

although the clock proteins themselves are not, which is indicative of distinct evolutionary 

origins for the clocks in different organisms. Concerning the clock outputs, transcriptional 

regulation has been the focus of interest for several years, but after the discovery of the 

cyanobacterial clock mechanism, efforts were directed to assess the importance of 

posttranscriptional gene regulation in clock functioning.  In this context, the dinoflagellate 

Lingulodinium polyedrum has again proved to be an interesting model, as in most observed 

cases it is found that Lingulodinium circadian clock prefers translational rather than the 

transcriptional regulation of gene expression [71].  
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The complexity of single cell circadian systems has been well documented in L. 

polyedrum. Many important characteristics of the circadian systems such as the mechanism 

of temperature compensation [72], basic features of phase shifting by light and the first phase 

response curve [73], the action spectrum for light phase shifting [74], phase shifting by drugs 

as well as drug effects on period [75] have been documented from studies performed on 

Lingulodinium. However, as yet, the core clock proteins are not known in any dinoflagellate. 

One of the major effects of the clock in Lingulodinium is to regulate the synthesis of 

different proteins. A combination of 2-D PAGE and tandem mass spectrometry revealed 28 

out of 900 proteins in L. polyedrum were expressed differentially at three different phases 

over the circadian cycle [76]. Many of these proteins have been investigated in an attempt to 

link them to one of the several rhythmic processes, which include bioluminescence, 

photosynthesis, cell aggregation and timing of cell division. Indeed, Lingulodinium has been 

extensively researched for the last 60 years to try to understand the biochemical mechanism 

of circadian clock regulation of these physiological rhythms. Among the different rhythmic 

outputs, bioluminescence has received particular attention because of the ease of its 

measurement and as light emission appears to require only two proteins (LBP and luciferase) 

and the substrate luciferin, and thus constitutes a relatively simple system to study the 

molecular biology and biochemistry of the links between circadian clocks and the observed 

rhythms they control. Both LBP and LCF demonstrate robust daily rhythms in protein 

expression, and both are more abundant during night corresponding to the time of maximum 

bioluminescence [77-79]. Curiously, the dinoflagellate Pyrocystis lunula, which also 

demonstrates nightly bioluminescence, does not contain LBP and its LCF protein levels are 

constant throughout the circadian cycle. In this case the rhythmic bioluminescence correlates 

instead with translocation and compartmentalization of LCF at different times [80], a totally 

different mechanism from that observed in Lingulodinium. This suggests that various 

different posttranslational strategies may be employed by dinoflagellate circadian clocks to 

regulate cell physiology.  

 

The role of posttranslational modifications of proteins, and phosphorylation in 

particular, has been extensively studied in circadian biology. For example, the rhythmic 

phosphorylation of clock proteins in the cyanobacteria Synechococcus, a process that 
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continues even in vitro, is sufficient for the circadian oscillator to function independent of 

transcription or translation [81]. In Arabidopsis, transcript abundance for several kinases and 

phosphatases were found to be rhythmic, and in addition, some of the core clock proteins 

(morning-expressed MYB-like transcription factors CIRCADIAN CLOCK ASSOCIATED1 

(CCA1) and LATE ELONGATED HYPOCOTYL (LHY) are known to be phosphorylated 

by casein kinase 2 (CK2) [82, 83]. In Neurospora, phosphorylation of the clock protein 

Frequency (FRQ) determines its rate of degradation, which in turn determines the period 

length of the circadian oscillator [84]. Similarly, posttranslational regulation of clock 

components is important for other animal and mammalian circadian clocks [85, 86]. 

Interestingly, both CK2 and casein kinase 1 delta/epsilon (CK1 δ/ε) appear to have a 

conserved role in the function of eukaryotic circadian clocks [87, 88]. Mutational analysis 

assays using specific kinase inhibitors and disruption of CK1 δ/ε and CK2 genes revealed an 

arrhythmic behaviour, similar to that observed when core clock proteins were mutated [82, 

83, 87, 89-92]. However, it should be noted that other kinases, such as adenosine 

monophosphate–activated protein kinase (AMPK) or Glycogen synthase kinase -3β (GSK-

3β), have also been implicated in eukaryotic clocks.  

 

In Lingulodinium, the kinase inhibitors staurosporine and 6-dimethylaminopurine 

induced concentration-dependent lengthening of the free-running period of the 

bioluminescence rhythm and high concentrations induced complete stoppage of the clock 

[93, 94]. As the inhibitors used in these experiments were broad range and affect many 

kinases, it is possible that there are many kinases involved in the Lingulodinium circadian 

clock. The phosphatase inhibitors okadaic acid, calyculin A, and cantharidin, all inhibitors 

specific for protein phosphatases 1 and 2A also affect the clock but the effects are less 

pronounced. High concentrations of okadaic acid produce a significant lengthening of the 

bioluminescent glow rhythm period, whereas only phase delays and no persistent effect on 

period were observed with cantharidin and calyculin treatments [95, 96]. These studies 

underscore the importance of phosphorylation/dephosphorylation events in the 

Lingulodinium circadian system, but as yet, the kinase repertoire in L. polyedrum has not 

been characterized.  
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1.1.3.  Dinoflagellate nuclear genome 
 

The dinoflagellates as a class are proof that genome size is not an indicator of an 

organism’s complexity, as different species show a remarkable variability in their genome 

content. Among the known dinoflagellates, the 3 pg haploid genome of Symbiodinium [97] is 

the closest in size to the 3.2 pg present in a haploid human cell, yet the 250 pg of DNA in 

Prorocentrum micans represents almost a hundred-fold greater genome size [98]. L. 

polyedrum cells contain 200 pg of DNA, about 60 times more than a haploid human cell. 

Genome size has been linked to the gene content using the positive correlation between the 

number of genes in an organism and its genome size [99, 100], and the regression model 

predicted a gene content for the dinoflagellates of around 37000 – 87000 [101]. However, 

genes in Lingulodinium are generally present in several copies (copy numbers from 30 - 

5000) suggesting the number of unique genes is bound to be less than these estimates. A de 

novo assembly of 454 sequencing reads for two strains of Symbiodinium identified about 

55,000 contigs in each species [102], although these assemblies are biased towards shorter 

fragments and many are likely to be derived from the same gene. Independent from the 

actual number of genes, it will be very interesting to find out why such simple eukaryotes 

accumulate such huge amounts of DNA and how they manage to conserve and express the 

relevant sequences. This is especially relevant given the unusual structure of the 

dinoflagellate chromatin, sufficiently distinct from other eukaryotes or prokaryotes to have at 

one time been termed a dinokaryon [103]. The dinoflagellate transcriptomes are generally 

biased towards high GC content, with an average varying from 50% in Karlodinium micrum 

to about 68% in Lingulodinium polyedrum.  

 

1.1.4.  Nucleosomes and Chromatin 
 

The DNA in the nucleus must be tightly packed in order to fit within the available space, 

but more importantly, must also be accessible for replication and transcription. Most 

eukaryotes fold and compact DNA into chromatin using nucleic acid-protein complexes, the 

fundamental unit of chromatin is termed as nucleosomes. The nucleosome is a small 

cylindrical molecule containing 147 base pairs of DNA folded around four pairs of the 
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highly basic histone proteins H2A, H2B, H3 and H4. These nucleosomes can be further 

organized with respect to one another using a linker histone H1 protein [104]. Structurally 

and functionally, the four core histone proteins all have two distinct domains, the first a 20-

35 N-terminal extension termed the histone tail and the second a conserved 80-90 C-terminal 

region termed the histone fold [105]. The fold regions of the H2, H3 and H4 have poor 

sequence conservation but demonstrate a high degree of structural similarity [106]. This fold 

domain is responsible for interaction with other histones [105] and DNA [107], and it is this 

region that determines the structural basis of the nucleosome. Given the balance needed 

between compactness and accessibility of the DNA, it might be expected that nucleosomes 

can affect chromatin structure. Indeed, the regulation of transcription through modulation of 

chromatin structure, popularly known as the epigenetic regulation of gene expression, is now 

an important field of research. Histone modifications form a part of the epigenetic toolkit. 

The residues present in the unstructured N terminal histone tails can undergo several types of 

post-translational modification (e.g acetylation, phosphorylation, methylation, biotinylation, 

SUMOylation, ADP ribosylation and ubiquitination) and can either activate or inhibit 

transcription depending on the modification [108]. In addition, some variants of the 

canonical core histones also exist in eukaryotes and these can have important implications in 

regulating expression of specific genes [109]. One such example is H2A.Z, a variant of H2A, 

which when present in the nucleosomes remodels it to affect gene expression [110].  

 

Remarkably, dinoflagellates are the only eukaryotes that do not appear to use 

nucleosomes to organize their chromatin. Nucleosomes have never been observed 

microscopically in the chromatin, and none of the conserved histone proteins have ever been 

detected in dinoflagellate extracts. Instead of histones, the basic protein fraction isolated 

from dinoflagellate nuclei contains a class of histone-like proteins (HLP) structurally similar 

to bacterial DNA-binding proteins of the HU type [111, 112]. HLPs do appear able to 

condense DNA [113], which is in agreement with a predicted role in modulating 

chromosome structure [114]. Furthermore, some HLPs were found to be post-translationally 

modified, indicating a possible role in regulating gene transcription [115], but this has not 

been confirmed experimentally. However, the amount of these basic proteins in 

dinoflagellate nuclei is extremely low, with a protein/DNA ratio roughly one tenth of what is 
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found in other eukaryotes. This low level of nucleoproteins is thought to favor the liquid 

crystalline form of DNA, a type of DNA packing also found in animal sperm cell nuclei, 

which are also devoid of histones and instead contain a small (~7 kDa), highly arginine rich 

nucleoproteins known as protamines. Furthermore, imaging of the chromatin with the 

electron microscope supports a liquid crystalline organization for dinoflagellate 

chromosomes [116]. Surprisingly, however, recent transcriptomic sequencing studies have 

shown that conserved histone transcripts were found to be expressed in dinoflagellates [117]. 

It is difficult to reconcile the presence of these conserved sequences with the lack of 

detectable protein, although it is possible that histones at low levels will eventually be found 

to play a role is some aspects of chromatin organization. 

 

In addition to the histone modifications, DNA methylation at the C5 position of 

cytosine pyridine ring is another epigenetic mechanism that can alter gene expression.  In 

eukaryotes, the methylation catalyzed by DNA methylases generally occurs at CpG 

dinucleotides on double stranded DNA and is usually associated with gene inactivation 

[118]. These so-called CpG islands are found frequently in the promoter regions of genes and 

it has been proposed that DNA binding factors which recognize this structural change can 

modify gene expression [119].  Dinoflagellate DNA typically contains a considerable 

amount of modified bases, with roughly 3% of the cytosine replaced by 5-methyl cytosine. 

This does not appear to be located in CpG islands but instead appears to be distributed 

randomly throughout the genome [120]. However, the most important modification is 

replacement of up to 70% of the thymine by 5-hydroxymethyluracil [121]. Unfortunately, in 

the absence of genome sequence information it is difficult to assess the functional role of 

such modifications (if any at all).  

 

1.1.5. The Dinoflagellate Cysts 
 

 The dinoflagellates have left an abundant trail in the fossil record in particular due to 

their ability to form cysts in order to resist unfavorable conditions. Roughly 10% of the 

known dinoflagellate species are able to produce resting cysts [122], a dormant cell that can 

germinate back to form a motile cell when conditions become favourable [123]. . 
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Ecologically, resting cysts are important as they can act as a “seed-bank” for the formation of 

HABs [124]. Indeed, many toxic HAB species undergo formation of resting cysts as a part of 

their life cycle [125]. The permanent cysts can be transported via sediments and remain 

viable for hundreds of years. 

 Dinoflagellates can also form temporary cysts, the structures of these are quite 

different from permanent cysts. In contrast to resting cysts, encystment and germination of 

temporary cysts can be very rapid, which presumably helps prevent huge population losses in 

response to a sudden unfavorable condition. Several factors, including temperature [126], 

chemicals [127], population pressure [128], nutrient deficiency, bacteria [129], pH and 

salinity [130] are well known inducers of temporary cysts. Interestingly, unlike other 

eukaryotes and bacteria, some dinoflagellates survive low temperature periods by formation 

of temporary cysts. This quick response requires an efficient signaling cascade, and the 

calcium concentration via the phospholipase C pathway has been shown to be vital for 

dinoflagellate temporary cyst formation in response to melatonin [127]. However, the major 

molecular events associated with the structural rearrangement and the quiescence physiology 

is still unknown.   
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Figure 1.1.1. A scanning electron microscopy photograph of a single cell of the 

dinoflagellate Lingulodinium polyedrum taken with a FEI Quanta 200 3D (Dualbeam) 

microscope. 
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1.2. Transcription and Maturation of mRNA in Dinoflagellates 

 

 

This part of the thesis is under review for publication as a review chapter in the journal 

Microorganisms (ISSN 2076-2607) published by MDPI. This chapter is submitted for peer-

review with the title: Transcription and Maturation of mRNA in Dinoflagellates. 

Sougata Roy1 and David Morse1,* 

1 Institut de Recherche en BiologieVégétale, Département de Sciences Biologiques, 

Université de Montréal, 4101 Sherbrooke est, Montréal, Québec, Canada H1X 2B2 

 

This manuscript was reviewed and corrected by my supervisor (David Morse) after I 
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1.2.1. Abstract 

Dinoflagellates are of great importance to the marine ecosystem, yet scant details of 

how gene expression is regulated at the transcriptional level are available. Transcription is of 

interest in the context of the chromatin structure in the dinoflagellates, which shows many 

differences from more typical eukaryotic cells. Here we canvas recent transcriptome profiles 

to identify the molecular building blocks available for the construction of the transcriptional 

machinery and contrast these with those used by other systems. Dinoflagellates display a 

clear paucity of specific transcription factors, although surprisingly, the rest of the basic 

transcriptional machinery is not markedly different from what is found in the close relatives 

to the dinoflagellates. 

Keywords: transcription factor; gene expression; regulation 
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1.2.2. Introduction  
 

Dinoflagellates are an important group of unicellular eukaryotes found in both marine and 

fresh water environments. These marine species are of particular importance on a global 

scale, as along with the diatoms, they contribute roughly half of the carbon fixed in the 

oceans, and thus roughly a quarter of the global totals [131]. They also play a role in 

maintaining the biodiversity surrounding coral reefs, since the coral polyps themselves rely 

on photosynthetic products supplied by the symbiotic dinoflagellates they harbor for growth 

in nutrient poor waters [132]. Furthermore, many marine dinoflagellates synthesize potent 

toxins that accumulate to high concentrations in the algal blooms commonly called “red 

tides” [133]. Lastly, the nightly bioluminescence of many dinoflagellates, popularly known 

as the “phosphorescence of the sea”, has inspired not only art and literature but also intensive 

scientific dissection of the bioluminescence phenomenon [134]. Interestingly, in 

Lingulodinium polyedrum this nightly bioluminescence [135], as well as photosynthesis 

[136], cell division [137], and diurnal vertical migration [138], are all regulated by an 

endogenous circadian (daily) clock. L. polyedrum has been studied for over 60 years as a 

model system for addressing the biochemical links between the internal clock and the 

observed rhythms [71]. 

 

Phylogenetically, dinoflagellates are grouped in the superclass Alveolata, which contains 

apicomplexans as their closest relatives as well as ciliates [4]. This group has several features 

unique to these organisms (Figure 1.2.1.). However, dinoflagellates have many unique 

characteristics compared to their relatives. For example, dinoflagellates typically possess a 

large quantity of nuclear DNA containing many genes organized in tandem gene arrays, with 

DNA found in a liquid crystal structure lacking observable nucleosomes [61]. It is 

unfortunate that dinoflagellates have so far proven refractory to mutational or gene 

transformational studies, thus hindering extensive molecular studies, as these unusual nuclear 

features suggest that the mechanisms for gene expression and its regulation may also be 

unusual. 
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The mechanisms used to control the expression of different genes have been extensively 

researched in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Critical events in eukaryotes include changes 

in chromatin organization, transcription of DNA into pre-mRNA, splicing of pre-RNA into 

mature mRNA, mRNA transport, mRNA degradation, mRNA editing and covalent 

modifications of the mRNA, translation of mRNA into protein, and, lastly, post-translational 

modification of the protein. All these, either individually or collectively are responsible for 

regulating gene expression within a cell. In this review we will focus primarily on 

transcription and its regulation as they relate to the control of gene expression in the 

dinoflagellates. 

 

1.2.3. Transcription and its regulation  

1.2.3.1. Cis-acting sequences and RNA polymerase components 

 

Dinoflagellate chromosomes are permanently condensed at all stages of the cell cycle 

(Figure 1.2.2.) and assume a liquid crystalline structure [139, 140] with bivalent cations 

acting as the stabilization matrix [141]. This unusual chromatin structure thus raises the 

important questions about the accessibility of genes within the structure to the transcriptional 

machinery. The dinoflagellate Prorocentrum micans was inspected using high resolution 

electron microscope autoradiography for 3H-adenine incorporation, and this revealed that 

RNA transcription was prevalent only on extrachromosomal DNA filaments and not on 

DNA within the main body of the chromosome [142]. It was proposed that this 

transcriptionally inactive DNA might instead play a role in stabilizing chromosome 

organization, perhaps by an association with a protein matrix [142]. 

 

Given access to the genetic material, transcription initiation in dinoflagellates is likely to 

require an elaborate set of trans-acting factors and a series of conserved cis-acting 

sequences, as is the case in other eukaryotes. The complex of trans-acting factors binding the 

regulatory sequences in the DNA includes, in addition to the RNA polymerases, both general 

and gene-specific transcription factors, activators and mediators [143]. The cis-acting 
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sequences in eukaryotes can include regulatory elements far from the transcription start site, 

termed enhancers, although the region just upstream of the start site, termed a promoter, 

consisting of a core region and other regulatory domains [144, 145] is considered as the 

primary site of initiation. There are two major classes of promoters that regulate the 

expression of protein coding genes, and these contain either a TATA-box (consensus 

sequence <TATAAA>) or CpG islands, a region rich in CG dinucleotides [146] as their core 

domains. In Pyrocystis lunula luciferase (lcf) genes, a GC box consensus sequence 

<GGGCGG> is present, but its location is further upstream than the usual position of -110 

(numbered relative to the transcriptional start site at +1) as found in many eukaryotes [147]. 

Furthermore, a GC-rich motif <C(G/C)GCCC> was also found within the upstream region of 

P. lunula lcf A and L. polyedrum lcf and lbp genes, but their position were not fixed. This 

GC-rich motif was first reported in the upstream region of the Peridinium bipes ferredoxin 

gene [148]. However, the role of this motif in gene expression has still not been established. 

Both TATA-box or CpG island type promoters may include additional sequence elements 

such as the GC-box <GGGCGG>, the CAAT-box <CCAAT>, and the INR box 

<(C/T)(C/T)AN(T/A)(C/T)( C/T)> at which transcription is initiated. Interestingly, the 

TATA box is quite conserved in eukaryotes and is also found in protists as diverse as 

amoebas (Acanthamoeba), slime molds (Dictyostelium), ciliates (Histriculus cavicola), and 

apicomplexa (Plasmodium) [149-154]. On the other hand, members of the phylum 

Parabasalia use their own specific promoter element instead of the canonical TATA box 

[155-157].  

 

Proper understanding of gene organization and structure is required to describe 

transcription in dinoflagellates. For example, L. polyedrum has multiple copies of peridinin-

chlorophyll a-binding protein (pcp), Luciferin binding protein (lbp) and Luciferase (lcf) 

genes arranged in long tandem repeats [158-161]. PCR with Pyrocystis lunula genomic DNA 

revealed that, among lcf A, lcf B and lcf C isoforms, two, lcf A and B are in tandem repeat. 

To test if this is a general character of dinoflagellates, PCR was used with primers directed 

away from one another in Amphidinium carterae [162]. PCR using genomic DNA as a 

template was expected to produce a band if the genes were found as a tandem repeat, and this 

strategy revealed that 17 out of the 47 genes tested did indeed have a tandem repeat structure. 
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However, in L. polyedrum the sequence of the intergenic region between lcf and pcp coding 

sequences did not contain any known promoter elements. The only common feature between 

the two was a conserved 13 nucleotide sequence, CGTGAACGCAGTG, proposed as a 

dinoflagellate specific promoter sequence [158] but no further work has been published to 

firmly establish this result. Moreover, this sequence is not conserved among different 

dinoflagellate species as it is absent in the intergenic region between P. lunula lcf A and lcf B 

genes [163].  

 

The lack of identifiable sequence elements in the intergenic spacers has lead to the 

suggestion that tandem gene repeats may form a polycistronic transcript, in a manner similar 

to the Trypanosoma gene structure [164]. The trypanosomes transcribes long polycistronic 

transcripts from a single promoter containing genes coding for different gene products, and 

the primary transcript is then processed into mature mRNAs by trans splicing of the SL 

leader at the 5’ end and by polyadenylation at the 3’ end. If true for dinoflagellates, one 

possibility would place a promoter upstream of each tandem array, thus explaining the lack 

of recognizable promoter sequences in the intergenic regions. However, the consequences of 

this hypothesis include the predictions that the intergenic spacer region should be abundant 

in the transcribed RNAs, and that sequence differences at a particular position between 

copies in low copy number arrays should be detected in the mature transcripts at a frequency 

that is higher than those detected for high copy number genes. In a recent transcriptomic 

study which addressed this issue, none of these predictions were validated experimentally 

[165].  

 

Eukaryotic and prokaryotic transcription also differ in that three different RNA 

polymerases (RNAP) are used for the former while only one is used for the latter. The three 

eukaryotic enzymes have specialized functions, with RNAP I transcribing most ribosomal 

RNA (rRNA), RNAP II transcribing protein-coding messengers (mRNA), small nuclear 

RNAs (snRNA) and micro RNA (miRNA), and RNAP III synthesizing transfer RNAs 

(tRNA) and the 5S rRNA. An assessment of the activity of RNA polymerase in the 

dinoflagellate Crypthecodinium cohnii, carried out with radiolabeled UTP, revealed that 

considerable amounts of RNA polymerase activity remained even after inhibition by α-
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amanitin, a potent inhibitor of RNAP II. This thus confirmed the presence of multiple forms 

of DNA dependent RNA polymerase as in other eukaryotes [166]. Curiously, this research 

also noted a peculiar inhibition of polymerase activity by Mn+2, instead of the activation of 

these enzymes seen in other eukaryotes. It was suggested that dinoflagellate RNAP II 

activity might differ slightly from the other eukaryotic RNAP II enzymes [166], perhaps 

analogous to the unusual form of RNAP II found in some trypanosomes [167]. However, the 

transcriptome of L. polyedrum contains a complete set of core and common elements of all 

the three eukaryotic RNAPs in the dinoflagellate. Furthermore, the specific elements absent 

from the transcriptome were also missing in other members of the Alveolata (Figure 1.2.3.). 

It seems that the alveolates in general can assemble functional RNAPs with a reduced 

number of components as compared to higher eukaryotes, and there is nothing unique to the 

dinoflagellates in this part of the transcriptional machinery. 

1.2.3.2. Basal/General Transcription factors 

 

In addition to RNAP II, an in vitro reconstitution of a functional eukaryotic transcriptional 

apparatus requires a suite of other basal/general transcriptional factors (TF) [168].  Six multi-

subunit complexes, termed TFIIA, TFIIB, TFIID, TFIIE, TFIIF and TFIIH, appear to be 

among the most important [169-173]. The first step of promoter recognition is performed by 

TFIID, constituted from the TATA binding protein (TBP) and at least 14 TBP-associated 

factors (TAFs) [174, 175]. TBP binding is considered to be the rate-limiting step in the 

transcription process [176], although TBP can have relatives, such as TBP-related factors 

(TRF), which also activate transcription from the same RNAP II promoters that are activated 

by TBP [177, 178]. These TRFs have been found in diverse animals, including fruit fly, 

nemotode, frog, zebrafish, chick, mouse, and human [177]. Interestingly, C. cohnii has been 

shown to contain a TBP-like factor (TLF), clearly homologous to TBP yet lacking four 

phenylalanines known to interact with the TATA box. This TLF is unique to dinoflagellates 

(Figure 1.2.4.) and has a strong affinity for a <TTTT> sequence instead of the consensus 

TATA-box sequence [179].  Unfortunately, the upstream regions from 6 different genes of 

two different dinoflagellates did not contain a TTTT element [179]. This suggests a unique 
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promoter recognition mechanism for at least these genes, in keeping with the unusual 

structure of the chromatin of these organisms.  

 

The L. polyedrum transcriptome contains two TLF isoforms similar to the TLF found in 

C. cohnii and, somewhat surprisingly, no TBP at all [165]. The phylogenetic relationship 

between the consensus TBP and the TLF, found uniquely in the dinoflagellates, clearly 

indicates the early divergence of TLF from TBP as well as the presence of two distinct TLF 

clades within the dinoflagellates (Figure 1.2.4.).  In agreement with this lack of TBP, it is 

perhaps not surprising that L. polyedrum also lacks most other TAFs, although the closely 

related Alexandrium expresses two proteins with DNA helicase activity, RuvB-like1 and 

RuvB-like2 [180]. RuvB-like proteinshave been shown to co-purify with the human RNA 

polymerase holoenzyme complex and found to be an extremely important element required 

for growth [181], suggesting they may also play a role in the dinoflagellates. In particular, L. 

polyedrum lacks any TFIIA, TFIIB, TFIIE or TFIIF components, and only 3 out of the ten 

expected TFIIH components are found (the E- value cut-off for the BLAST is e-25). It must 

be noted, however, that ciliate, apicomplexan and diatom genomes contain a single TBP and 

also lack the TAFs and TFs missing in L. polyedrum [165]. A figurative representation of 

basal TF status in different eukaryotes (Figure 1.2.5.) indicates that the poor conservation of 

TAFs and other basal TFs in L. polyedrum is commensurate with the other related 

eukaryotes. These properties thus seem more likely to be due to a reduced dependence on 

these TFs throughout the Alveolata than to the unusual nature of the dinoflagellate 

chromatin. 

 

1.2.3.3. DNA binding proteins  

 

Histones are the most abundant and conserved class of basic proteins in the DNA-binding 

protein class of eukaryotes, and can profoundly affect transcription rates by their ability to 

alter the degree of chromatin condensation. The classic nucleosome structure, observed 

microscopically as “beads on a string”, forms when 146 bp of DNA wraps 1.65 times around 

the histone octamer (dimers of each of the four core histone proteins H2A, H2B, H3, and H4) 
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[104, 182]. A fifth protein, histone H1, binds to the linker DNA between nucleosomes to 

induce an even higher structural order to the chromatin [183]. Dinoflagellates have long been 

thought to lack histone proteins, and there is considerable biochemical evidence to support 

this view [184]. Dinoflagellate protein extracts do not show the typical pattern of histones 

after polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis [185, 186] and no nucleosomes are visible in 

dinoflagellate DNA spreads observed under a microscope [187, 188]. However, the presence 

of all the core histone sequences in the transcriptome of two dinoflagellate species, the high 

sequence conservation of these sequences compared to other eukaryotic histones, and the 

presence of a wide range of histone modifying enzymes in the L. polyedrum transcriptome all 

suggest that histone proteins are indeed expressed [102, 189], albeit at levels still 

undetectable by antibody or MS analysis [189]. The only other eukaryotic cells lacking 

histones are sperm nuclei, which instead employ arginine-rich proteins called protamines to 

stabilize their DNA structure [190, 191]. No protamines are found in the L. polyedrum 

transcriptome. 

 

The total amount of basic proteins in dinoflagellate nuclei (basic protein to DNA ratio of 

1:10 [192]) is much lower than generally found in eukaryotes (1:1 ratio [193]) and 

prokaryotes (1:1.75 ratio [194]) and appears to date to include two different basic protein 

types. One, a group of histone-like proteins (HLPs) [185], were first found by electrophoretic 

analysis of acid soluble nuclear proteins in the dinoflagellate C. cohnii and later renamed 

HCc 1-4 [112, 195]. Blast homology search with C. cohnii HLP revealed that L. polyedrum 

also has an HLP, which was named HLp [115], and this protein was shown to have sequence 

specific DNA binding activity and be subject to post-translational modifications suggesting 

that its activity might be regulated in vivo [115].  A second basic protein called DVNP 

(dinoflagellate/viral nucleoprotein), recently found in studies of the basal dinoflagellate, 

Hematodinium, can bind DNA as efficiently as histones and can also be post-translationally 

modified [196]. DVNP is found only in dinoflagellates, including the early diverging lineage 

Hematodinium, as well as in a family of large algal virus, the Phycodnaviridae. However, 

DVNP is not found in the basal dinoflagellate lineage Perkinsus, which has instead the 

typical eukaryotic chromatin with all core histone proteins and DNA arranged into 

nucleosomes [197]. The gain in DVNP thus occurred at some time following divergence of 
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Hematodinium and the main dinoflagellate lineages from Perkinsus and thus appears to 

coincide with the acquisition of the unusual core dinoflagellate nuclear morphology. In 

addition, a substantial proportion of the DNA appears to consist of repeated sequences, and it 

is possible that this may contribute to genome organization [198]. 

 

The nuclear matrix is a network of fibers in the nucleus that also plays a key role in the 

functional and structural organization of the chromatin. Electron microscopy studies of 

nuclear matrices in the dinoflagellate Amphidinium carterae, produced in situ by 

microencapsulation in agarose and sequential extraction coupled with the Immunoblotting, 

revealed the presence of two matrix proteins (lamins and topoisomerase II) similar to what is 

found in higher eukaryotes [199]. The lamins are architectural proteins, a class of 

intermediate filaments that line the inside of the metazoan nuclear envelope and act as a 

scaffold to which proteins and chromatin bind [200]. They have a wide range of nuclear 

functions such as higher-order genome organization, chromatin regulation, transcription, 

DNA replication and repair [201, 202]. Thus, although the dinoflagellate chromatin is 

arranged differently from other eukaryotes, its nuclear matrix is conserved, perhaps 

indicative of an ancient evolutionary trait required for nuclear structure.  

 

In pursuit of sequence-specific DNA binding proteins (as opposed to basal or general 

TFs), a dinoflagellate nuclear associated protein (Dinap1) was found in C. cohnii. Dinap1 

does not have any known homologues but does contain two zinc finger domains (known to 

be present in many transcriptional factors) and two WW domains (known to interact with 

proline-rich domains) [203]. An interaction study using the Dinap1 WW domains identified 

five proline-rich Dinap1-interacting proteins (Dip) [204], and screening of a C. cohnii cDNA 

library with a tagged Dip1 retrieved not only the expected Dinap1 but also other interactants, 

named DAP (Dip1-associated proteins) [204].  Dinap1, Dip1 and DAP were all found in the 

nucleus and all have the same pattern of protein expression. Unfortunately, none of the 

above-described proteins interacted with DNA directly [204], although some as yet 

unidentified intermediate partners may be involved in DNA recognition. In addition to 

Dinap1, a homologue of the Tubby-like protein (TUBL) [180], a group of membrane-
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tethered transcription factors involved in the signaling pathway [205] has been found in 

Alexandrium, although this protein has not been fully characterized [180]. 

 

Gene specific transcription factors (TFs) are one of the largest family of proteins, 

accounting for ~ 4% of the genome in yeast or ~ 8% of the genome in plants and mammals 

[206]. In contrast, proteins with a DNA binding domain account for only 0.15-0.3% of the 

total transcripts in each of two different dinoflagellates, Lingulodinium and Symbiodinium 

[102, 165]. Furthermore, in both species, roughly two-thirds of the TFs are represented by a 

single group, the Cold Shock Domain (CSD) containing proteins. The CSD is relatively 

uncommon in eukaryotes, and importantly, is more often implicated in posttranscriptional 

than transcriptional regulation [207]. Whether or not the dinoflagellate version of the CSD 

proteins will be shown to be bone fide DNA-binding proteins, and the reason for the 

preferential expansion of this domain in dinoflagellates, remains to be discovered. However, 

there is a caveat to assuming that dinoflagellates are bereft of most DNA binding domains 

based on gene sequence data. Apicomplexans were initially also thought to have a low 

number of DNA binding proteins, yet further research revealed the expansion of a unique 

family of transcription factors, ApiAP2, in these organisms [208]. An as yet unknown family 

of factors modulating transcription may remain to be discovered in the dinoflagellates. 

1.2.3.4. Transcriptional regulation 

 

Methylation of cytosine in the DNA is a well-studied epigenetic modification that plays 

an important role in several cellular processes such as retrotransposon silencing, genomic 

imprinting, X-chromosome inactivation, regulation of gene expression, and maintenance of 

epigenetic memory [209]. Cytosine methylation occurs at roughly 0.5-4% of cytosines in 

dinoflagellates [120, 210], and is dynamic as it has been shown to change with varying light 

conditions [211]. It is thus possible that cytosine methylation may structurally regulate the 

access of DNA to transcription. In addition to 5-methylcytosine (5-MeC), dinoflagellates 

possess a number of unusual base modifications such as 5-hydroxymethyluracil (5-HMeU) 

and N6-methyladenine (N6-MeA) [212]. 5-HMeU is formed in DNA as a product of 

oxidative attack on the methyl group of thymidine [213], and between 12-70% of the 
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thymidine in the DNA is found as 5-HMeU [121]. The significance of this modification in 

dinoflagellate DNA is still unclear. 

 

The posttranslational modification of histones plays an important role in regulating gene 

expression in other eukaryotes, and deserves re-examination in dinoflagellates because of the 

recent discovery that conserved sequences for core histones and their regulatory enzymes 

appear in the transcriptomes [102, 189]. It is possible that very low levels of histones are 

associated with gene regulatory sites, much as the low levels of acetylated histone H3 are 

associated with initiation of polycistronic transcripts in kinetoplastids [214]. The role of 

HLPs in regulating gene expression is also unclear, although the sequence-specific DNA 

binding and their existence in several post-translationally modified forms may indicate an 

involvement in gene regulatory mechanisms [115]. HLP transcript abundance in 

dinoflagellates appears to be up-regulated during different phases of cell cycle and in 

response to nutrient availability, as exemplified by Pyrocystis lunula where HLP transcripts 

peaked during the S-phase [215] and Alexandrium fundyense, where HLP transcripts were 

up-regulated during G1 phase [215]. However, unlike the higher eukaryotes whose histone 

mRNA levels increase during S-phase, no difference in histone mRNAs abundance was 

found during S-phase in L. polyedrum [189]. It will be interesting to examine the newly 

discovered DVNP [196] to see if transcriptional regulation accompanies DNA synthesis in 

the dinoflagellates.  

 

Most organisms have evolved an ability to respond to environmental changes including 

biotic and abiotic stresses such as changes in light or temperature. The signaling pathways 

involve receptors that sense and transmit the information to regulatory molecules, and 

changes in gene expression are a frequently observed cellular response [216]. For example, 

in Amphidinium carterae, Northern blot hybridization revealed that transcript levels of two 

light harvesting proteins, peridinin chlorophyll a protein (PCP) and a major a/c-containing 

intrinsic light-harvesting proteins (LHC), were, respectively, 86- and 6-fold more abundant 

under low light conditions than under normal light conditions [211]. Interestingly, this 

increase in transcript levels coincided with a decrease in DNA cytosine methylation of CpG 

and CpNpG motifs present near or inside the coding regions of the two genes under low light 
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intensity, although in vitro experiments to link DNA demethylation with transcriptional 

activation were unsuccessful [211]. Karenia brevis may also have a transcriptional response 

to low light, as the abundance of 9.8 % of the 4269 unique genes in the microarray differed 

between day and night [217]. In addition to light, temperature is also an important signal, and 

has been implicated in the loss of cnidarian-dinoflagellate symbiosis, a phenomenon called 

coral bleaching. Temperature increases induce oxidative stress in Symbiodinium bermudense 

that result in increased levels of superoxide radicals and hydrogen peroxide [218], and this 

may be the primary reason for loss of the symbiont [219]. To check the regulation of 

expression of heat shock protein (hsp) genes in Symbiodinium residing inside its coral host 

Acropora millepora, qPCR was used with samples that were subjected to elevated 

temperatures rapidly or gradually [220]. Dinoflagellate hsp70 transcript levels increased 

from 39% to 57% when temperature increased to 26°C (moderate) or 29°C (severe), 

although when cells were exposed to extreme heat stress hsp70 transcript levels decreased by 

up to 70%. Curiously, hsp90 transcript levels always decreased under heat stress and were 

independent of the speed of the temperature increase [220]. 

 

Oxidative stress is often able to induce a transcriptional response in organisms. In L. 

polyedrum, metal-induced oxidative stress resulted in sharp increases in the activity of the 

defense enzyme superoxide dismutase [221], with the increase in activity dependent on the 

type of metal, its exposure time and concentration [222, 223]. This same stress resulted in an 

increase in the chloroplastic Fe-SOD transcript level which accounted for the increased 

enzymatic activity, clearly demonstrating the transcriptional response [224]. Similarly, a 

microarray of 3500 genes from P. lunula revealed that 204 and 37 genes increased in 

abundance by 2- to 4-fold after treatment with 1 mM sodium nitrite or 0.5 mM paraquat, 

respectively [225]. The transcriptional response of the heat shock protein genes hsp70 and 

hsp90, to elevated temperature, metal and endocrine disrupting chemicals, were tested in the 

dinoflagellate Prorocentrum minimum. RT-PCR results revealed that Hsp70 transcripts 

increased in response to each of these stresses, while Hsp90 transcript level increased only in 

response to temperature and metals [226, 227]. Lastly, 454 pyrosequencing in the basal 

dinoflagellate, Oxyrrhis marina, revealed 9 and 21 transcripts to be up- and down-regulated 

by saline stress, respectively [228]. However it is worth mentioning that transcript levels of 
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only 11 of these 30 genes varied by more than 2-fold, and among these latter, 10 were in the 

down-regulated class. Clearly, dinoflagellates respond to a variety of stress conditions. 

 

The circadian (daily) clock is an endogenous timer that regulates daily rhythms in 

organisms from all walks of life [68, 229-231], and although the clock receives timing cues 

from light/dark cycles or temperature changes [232-235], it provides signals distinct from 

these environmental conditions since rhythms can be maintained under constant conditions. 

Circadian rhythms presumably make organisms more fit by allowing them to specialize for 

different tasks at different times of day, and, in many cases, the physiological rhythms 

regulated by the clock are mediated through changes in gene expression. Indeed, microarray 

studies showed that the number of circadian mRNAs varied from 5-20% in Neurospora, 10% 

in Arabidopsis, 5 - 10% in mice and 30-65% in the cyanobacteria Synechococcus elongates 

[236, 237]. In the dinoflagellate P. lunula, 3% of the genes on the microarray were found to 

exhibit changes in transcript abundance (between 2- and 2.5-fold) [238] while in K. brevis 

0.7% of the genes varied in both light/dark and constant light (between 2 - and 7-fold) [217]. 

The fluorescence labeling of total RNAs and 32 P incorporation of ribosomal RNAs in the 

stationary phase cells of L. polyedrum under constant light followed by subsequent gel 

electrophoresis of the labeled RNAs showed circadian rhythmicity with maximum RNA 

abundance at CT18 [239], the time corresponding to the peak of S-phase in these species 

[240, 241]. However, when L. polyedrum cells were treated with Actinomycin D (ActD), a 

drug that inhibits DNA-dependent RNA synthesis, the bioluminescence and photosynthesis 

rhythms were unaffected for 30 hours or more depending on the dose of the treatment [242]. 

In contrast to the lack of effect using transcription inhibitors, treatment with translation 

inhibitor puromycin causes an immediate inhibition of the rhythms [242]. As ActD will also 

indirectly inhibit protein synthesis, when RNA levels have decayed sufficiently, it is possible 

that the eventual loss of the rhythms by ActD treatment was due to decreasing levels of 

RNA.  Similar tests with high concentrations of other potent inhibitors of RNAP II, such as 

DRB (5, 6-dichloro-1-beta-D-ribofuranosylbenzimidazole) and α-amanitinconfirmed no 

significant effect on growth, luminescence or rhythmicity in L. polyedrum cultures [243]. 

Indeed, all circadian changes of protein levels in L. polyedrum have so far proven to be 

regulated post-transcriptionally [71].  
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Nutrient availability is also an important environmental cue, and can result in the 

formation of algal blooms for some dinoflagellates. The nutrients most important for the 

blooms are nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P), and thus the transcriptomic response of 

dinoflagellates to N- and P-deplete and -replete conditions has been of great interest. When 

Karenia grown in N-deplete and –replete conditions were compared, 1102 genes on a 

microarray chip of 11000 genes were found to be differentially expressed [244]. Among the 

up-regulated genes were found type III glutamine synthetases, nitrate/nitrite transporters, and 

an ammonium transporter, all known to function in the nitrogen uptake and assimilation 

pathway. The transcriptomic response to P-depletion was not so informative, although 12% 

of the array showed a different expression profile. Interestingly, N and P concentrations and 

growth stages have a strong impact on the toxin levels produced by Alexandrium tamarense, 

suggesting that expression of genes involved in these pathways may be responsive to 

nutrients [245]. Microarray experiment with 4298 sequences from Alexandrium minutum 

identified 87 genes that specifically responded to N or P limitation [246], while massively 

parallel signature sequencing (MPSS) in A. tamarense cultures showed only 2 and 12 out of 

a total of 40,029 signatures were uniquely expressed under N and P starvation, respectively 

[247].  

 

The strain and growth stage of dinoflagellate cultures can also affect gene expression. In 

the microarray study of A. tamarense discussed above, 489 of the 4298 sequences examined 

were found to be differentially expressed when exponentially growing and stationary phase 

cultures were compared, a number even higher than the response induced by nutrient 

deprivation [246]. Here, proliferating cells showed a greater abundance of translation 

pathway gene transcripts and a lower abundance of transcripts from genes involved in 

intracellular signaling [246]. Similar studies in A. catenella revealed proliferating cells show 

over-expression of transcripts from several categories, including transcription and RNA 

processing, protein synthesis and translational regulation, cell division, transport related, 

photosynthesis and cellular metabolism [180]. In Karenia brevis, five time points 

representing different growth phases were selected for microarray analysis, and taken 

together, 21% of the 11,000 features examined had accumulated to different levels in 

logarithmic compared to stationary phase cells [248]. Interestingly, a comparison of toxic 
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and non-toxic strains of A. minutum has indicated a strain specific regulation of gene 

expression [249]. Using microarray chips with a cut-off value of 1.5 fold difference, 145 and 

47 contigs were identified as up-regulated in either toxic or non-toxic strains, respectively. 

While one of the original goals was to identify toxin-related genes in Alexandrium, it is 

unclear how much reliance can be placed on this line of experiments as many toxin related 

genes could also have unknown and important metabolic functions in the dinoflagellates and 

thus be similarly regulated in both strains. This view is supported by the observation that a 

non-toxic strain of Heterocapsa circularisquama transcribes a substantial number of genes 

thought to be involved in toxin biosynthesis [250].  

 

Gene expression in the dinoflagellates can also be influenced by biotic factors, as shown 

by a massively parallel signature sequencing MPSS comparison of A. tamarense grown 

axenically and in normal cultures [247]. From a total of 40,000 signatures, 307 were 

differentially expressed in the axenic cultures (39% up-regulated and 61% down-regulated). 

The association of bacteria with the dinoflagellates seems to affect the methionine-

homocysteine cycle and photosynthesis, as these categories were enriched in the 

differentially expressed genes. However, it is likely that the most important biotic factors 

will bethose related to symbioses. The first indication of symbiosis-specific gene expression 

in dinoflagellates was obtained from study of Scrippsiella nutricula with and without its 

radiolarian host Thalassicola nucleata. It was found that several genes in the dinoflagellate 

were differentially transcribed depending on symbiotic or free living growth [251]. The 

dinoflagellate–cnidarian symbiosis, vital for ocean reef ecology, also presents an excellent 

model for understanding the regulation of gene expression by biotic factors. In this context, a 

homologue of P-type H+-ATPase gene in Symbiodinium was shown to be expressed 

exclusively during the coral symbiosis [252]. Thermal stress, the primary cause of coral 

bleaching, induced different responses in the host and the symbiont, with the coral 

expression pattern much more important than the dinoflagellate symbiont [253]. 

 

It must be kept in mind that most of the gene regulation studies performed in 

dinoflagellates are expression-profiling experiments, which indicate mRNA levels and are 

thus determined by the balance between mRNA synthesis and degradation rates. Indeed, 
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mRNA degradation may play a major role in determining the transcript abundance [254]. So 

far, only half-lives of transcripts whose protein synthesis are regulated by the clock in the 

dinoflagellate L. polyedrum have been measured [243]. Thus, different mRNA levels 

obtained during the gene expression studies cannot be unambiguously ascribed to result from 

transcriptional regulation. 

1.2.4. Splicing and the spliceosome 

Several posttranscriptional modifications in the primary transcripts of eukaryotic cells are 

necessary to create a mature mRNA that can be efficiently translated, and of these, arguably 

the most important is the removal of the intervening sequences, or ‘introns’, that interrupt the 

coding sequence, or ‘exons’ [255-257]. Mammalian genomes are generally intron-rich, while 

in contrast, dinoflagellate genes contain very few or lack introns completely. For example, 

all the high copy number genes tested in L. polyedrum, such as pcp, lbp and lcf, lack introns 

[158, 159, 161]. However, in another bioluminescent dinoflagellate, P. lunula, a comparison 

of genomic and cDNA PCR products of the lcf C gene identified a 403 bp intron [163]. The 

form II Rubisco gene lacks introns in Prorocentrum minimum [258], yet contains six introns 

in Symbiodinium [259]. The saxitoxin pathway gene sxtG in Alexandrium was found to have 

one intron whose length varied from species to species, ranging from 260 to 750 bp. 

Sequencing of different sxtG introns showed >90% intraspecies identity and <80% 

interspecies identity, with no variation observed within a strain [260]. Analyses of hsp90 

sequences from the genomic DNA of 17 dinoflagellates reported introns in only three species 

(97 bp, 134 bp and 289 bp in Peridinium willei, Polarella glacialis and Thecadiniium 

yashimaense, respectively) [261]. A more detailed test, carried out with 31 genes in A. 

carterae, showed that four genes (encoding polyketide synthase, translation initiation factor 

3 subunit 8, small nuclear ribonuclear protein and psbO) had 6 or more introns, similar to 

other eukaryotes, another 11 genes had less than 5 introns, and the rest no introns at all [162]. 

This study also correlated highly expressed genes with a very low intron density and a 

tandem gene arrangement in the genome. 

 

The cellular mechanism that joins exons together by excising the introns is called splicing 

[256, 257]. As expected, splicing must be extremely accurate, as even a single nucleotide 
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frame shift could result in a nonsense mutation or a truncated protein. All introns in the 

nuclear-encoded pre-mRNAs are delimited by splice sites, which are critical sequences 

specifying the extremities and eukaryotic introns are generally bounded by the conserved 

dinucleotides GU and AG at their 5′ and 3′ ends respectively. Another important sequence, 

the branch point, is usually located between 18 to 40 nucleotides upstream from the 3′ end of 

the intron, but except for a mandatory adenine which is ligated to the 5’ end of the intron 

during the splicing reaction, its sequence is only loosely conserved. Interestingly, the 

dinoflagellateintrons typically lack the usual GU-AG splice sites, as exemplified by the AT-

TC intron found in lcf C of P. lunula [163], the G(C/A)-AG introns in Symbiodinium 

rubisco[259] and the AG-AG intron in the Symbiodinium sxtG [260]. Some of these novel 

splice sites have been shown to function in other eukaryotes, for example the introns with 

GC – AG boundaries described in animal and plant genomes [262].  

 

The splice sites in pre-mRNA introns are recognized by base pairing to short RNA 

molecules (U1, U2, U4, U5 and U6) termed small nuclear RNAs (snRNA), each of which is 

bound to a complex of proteins to form small nuclear ribonucleoproteins (snRNPs). These 

five snRNPs, together with numerous non-snRNP proteins, constitute the spliceosome, a 

dynamic complex that forms and reforms repeatedly to process pre-mRNAs to mature 

transcripts [263]. Many of the protein components are highly conserved between mammals 

and dinoflagellates, as evidenced by the observation that autoimmune antibodies recognizing 

the so-called Smith antigen (Sm protein) present in all five human snRNP complexes were 

found to recognize four of the C. cohnii snRNPs [264]. In addition, the L. polyedrum and 

Symbiodinium transcriptomes contain sequences with significant homology to 70% and 85% 

of the splicing components, respectively [102, 165]. A high degree of sequence conservation 

was also noticed between the dinoflagellate and mammalian U2, U5 and U6 RNAs and, as in 

higher eukaryotes, the dinoflagellate Sm tends to protect an AUn region in the snRNAs 

[264]. Furthermore, the snRNAs of dinoflagellates have a modified 5’ trimethylguanosine 

(TMG) cap, as do snRNAs of other eukaryotes [264].  Intriguingly, the spatial organization 

of the splicing process in the nucleus also appears similar in dinoflagellates and other 

eukaryotes. Several phylogenetically different species, including Prorocentrum micans, 

Alexandrium fundyense, Akashiwo sanguinea, and Amphidinium carterae were examined 
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microscopically after immunolabelling with antibodies directed against Sm proteins, DNA 

and p105-PANA (proliferation associated nuclear antigen) in conjunction with cytochemical 

staining for RNA, phosphorylated proteins and DNA [265]. These studies revealed a cross-

reaction of the anti-Sm with eukaryotic-like perichromosomal granules, structures enriched 

in splicing factors that are actively involved in splicing, as well as Cajal-like bodies, nuclear 

regions thought to be involved in the modification and assembly of snRNPs. However, it 

must be noted that the anti-Sm labeling on Western blots revealed cross-reaction with 

proteins other than those of the expected molecular weight [265] raising the possibility that 

atypical Sm antigens may be present in the dinoflagellates. 

 

Despite the paucity of cis-splicing events in dinoflagellates, trans-splicing is now known 

to be pervasive [266].  In this, dinoflagellates are similar to the kinetoplastid Trypanosoma 

brucei, where mRNAs were found to contain a consensus sequence of 39 nucleotides (nt) at 

their 5’ ends. This sequence, termed a spliced leader (SL) sequence [267], is added from a 

separate SL-donor RNA (an SL RNA) in a process called trans splicing to all trypanosome 

mRNAs [268]. Since this initial discovery, many organisms including cnidarians, 

ctenophores, flatworms, nematodes, crustaceans, Euglena and now dinoflagellates have also 

been shown to use SL trans-splicing [269-271]. The length of the SL exon varies in different 

species, from 16 nt in Ciona intestinalis [272] to 51 nt in Stylochus zebra [273], and in 

dinoflagellates, the SL leader is a 22 nt sequence 5’-DCCGUAGCCAUUUUGGCUCAAG-

3’ (D = U, A, or G) [266]. The discovery of the dinoflagellate SL has provided an enormous 

boost to the study of dinoflagellate molecular biology, in part because full-length sequences 

of dinoflagellate cDNAs can now be readily retrieved, but more importantly, because 

dinoflagellate sequences can now be isolated from complex mixtures such as RNA extracted 

from environmental samples or from organisms in symbiosis [274]. The dinoflagellate SL 

sequence is derived from SL RNAs of 50–60 nt and contains an Sm binding motif 

(AUUUUGG) in the exon, unlike all other SL RNAs where this conserved sequence is found 

in the intron [266]. SL trans-splicing is absent in organelle-encoded transcripts, although a 

unique type of trans-splicing was recently found in the mitochondria of diverse 

dinoflagellates. The mitochondrial cox3 gene is encoded in two pieces that are transcribed 

separately then trans-spliced to form a complete coding cox3 mRNA [275]. SL trans-splicing 
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is evolutionarily ancient for the dinoflagellates, also being found in the basal lineage of 

dinoflagellates, as Perkinsus marinus has nuclear-encoded transcripts with either an SL 

identical to the core dinoflagellates (SL1) or a truncated 21 nt SL with either A or G as the 

starting nucleotide (SL2) [276]. The function of SL trans-splicing is not clear. It is unlikely 

to be involved in mRNA stability or translation, as there was no difference in translation 

efficiency or stability between trans-spliced and non-trans-spliced nematodes mRNAs [271]. 

It has been proposed that in conjunction with polyadenylation it functions in the production 

of mature monocistronic transcripts from polycistronic transcripts, and it is still possible that 

it defines the 5’ end of transcripts even though polycistronic transcription now seems 

doubtful [165]. 

 

The paucity of introns, as well as the presence of multiple relict sequences related to the 

SL in the 5’ ends of dinoflagellate genes isolated from genomic DNA, has led to the proposal 

of a mRNA recycling mechanism whereby mature mRNAs are inserted back into the genome 

through a recombination process [277]. This hypothesis still requires a more comprehensive 

enquiry in diverse dinoflagellates, but if true, may shed some light on the origin of the 

plethora of tandem array genes in dinoflagellates. It is also interesting that alternative 

splicing, a process by which cells can generate several proteins through permutation and 

combination of exons from a single pre-mRNA, has been discovered for cyclin transcripts in 

Perkinsus marinus [278]. Alternative splicing may have been lost after divergence from this 

basal lineage as to date, it has not yet been observed for other dinoflagellates. 

 

1.2.5. RNA transport and mRNA surveillance pathways 

 

Nuclear pore complexes (NPC) are enormous protein complexes, ranging from 50 MDa in 

yeast to 125 MDa in mammals, which are present within the nuclear envelope and mediate 

nucleo-cytoplasmic transport [279, 280]. Though small molecules under 40 kDa can 

passively diffuse through NPC, larger mRNA molecules require a more complex energy-

dependent and signal-mediated process [281]. The nuclear export pathway has been well 

characterised in yeast and higher eukaryotes, but does not appear to be conserved in 
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apicomplexans, as many of the important components are either absent or unrecognizable by 

homology search algorithms [282]. To date, no description of this pathway has been made in 

any dinoflagellate, and we have thus analyzed the L. polyedrum transcriptome to try and 

retrieve the components expected for RNA transport. There are three general classes of 

proteins required, those forming the nuclear pore itself and those soluble in either the nucleus 

or the cytoplasm. Compared to the components found in other eukaryotes, the most marked 

difference between the alveolates and other organisms appears to lie in those components 

used for construction of the pore (Table 1.2.1.). Apart from the conserved integral membrane 

proteins termed Nups, thought to anchor the pores in the nuclear membrane, it seems that 

lower eukaryotes either manage to construct this large molecular complex with far fewer 

elements than are required in mammals, or alternatively, employ some unique and as yet 

unidentified constituents. It would evidently be of great interest to examine the structure of 

the pore using electron microscopy to ascertain if the pore retains the eightfold symmetrical 

structure normally found in higher eukaryotes. In addition to the NPC, a plethora of nuclear 

and cytoplasmic trans acting factors are also employed to mediate RNA processing and 

transport in mammals and higher eukaryotes. The nuclear components include factors 

common to the different types of RNA as well as other specific factors for processing and 

maturity that facilitate the nucleo-cytoplasmic transport [283], and these appear to be 

conserved in the dinoflagellates. In contrast, only a third of the mammalian and half of the 

plant cytoplasmic components involved in nuclear transport are conserved in L. polyedrum 

and other alveolates (Table 1.2.1.). 

 

Eukaryotes also employ a multistep “quality control” or surveillance pathway to 

selectively degrade the damaged or mutated mRNAs as a protective mechanism against 

aberrant protein synthesis. This concerted procedure starts with mRNA capping during 

transcription within the nucleus, and ends in the cytoplasm with the degradation of abnormal 

mRNAs.  There are three main pathways, the first being nonsense-mediated mRNA decay. In 

mammals, this pathway interprets stop codons found 50 or more nucleotides upstream form 

the last exon boundary to be premature stop codons, principally because normal stop codon 

are typically located in the last exon [284, 285] and this process uses factors involved in 

capping or 3’ end processing of the pre-mRNAs as well as a large complex of nuclear factors 
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comprising the exon-junction complex (EJC) as a scaffold [286]. These mRNAs are then 

degraded to block synthesis of truncated proteins that might act as dominant negative or 

gain-of-function mutants. Curiously, despite the conservation of many of the components, 

intron/exon boundaries are not required to fulfill the same role in invertebrates and yeast 

although the implication of the EJC is not well defined in these systems. Nonsense-mediated 

decay appears to be operative in dinoflagellates, as many of the generally conserved 

components are found (Table 1.2.2.), but the mechanisms used may be more similar to yeasts 

and insects as dinoflagellate genes have a generally low intron density. The second pathway, 

termed nonstop-mediated mRNA decay, is used to detect mRNA molecules lacking a stop 

codon. These transcripts pose a problem in that ribosomes translating into the poly A tail 

stall and have difficult dissociating from the transcript, thus reducing the number of 

ribosomes available for general translation [287]. This mechanism requires both a release of 

the ribosome and a degradation of the mRNA, but the components required for this remain to 

be fully characterized. Lastly, recognition of stalled ribosomes may also be involved in what 

is termed no-go mRNA decay [288], where ribosomes stalled during translation, perhaps 

because of unusual secondary structure elements in the transcript, are also targeted for 

degradation [286]. In general, dinoflagellates and other alveolates have a very poor 

conservation of the nuclear factors required for RNA surveillance (27% as compared to 

mammals) although the conservation of cytoplasmic factors is better (67% as compared to 

the mammals) (Table 1.2.2.). 

 

1.2.6. Conclusions and perspectives 

 

Considerable progress has been made in the study of dinoflagellate transcription, fuelled 

in large part by the recent availability of low cost sequencing. We show here that most of the 

expected players in the transcriptional machinery are found in dinoflagellates, at least with 

respect to their counterparts among the Alveolata. The exception to this general rule is that 

the specific transcription factors seem in large part to be reduced in quantity and type in the 

dinoflagellates. Thus, while general transcription carries on much as expected for the 

eukaryotes, the specific targeting of genes for transcriptional control may differ as a result of 
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the unusual chromatin organisation in this class. Further studies will now be necessary to 

confirm the biochemical activities of some of the more interesting components identified 

from the massive influx of sequence information. 
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Table 1.2.1. mRNA transport components 

Number of components involved in RNA transport found in the L. polyedrum transcriptome. 

Gene sequences for various Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways 

were tabulated. The Aveolates are represented by L. polyedrum (Lp), Plasmodium 

falciparum (Pf) and Tetrahymena thermophila (Tt). A cutoff value of e-25 was used to assess 

the presence of components. 

 

Alveolata  Mammal Plant 

Lp Pf Tt 

Diatom 

Nucleus 11 10 6 9 7 8 

Nuclear basket 4 1 1 0 0 1 

Symmetrical 

Nups 

11 9 2 1 4 6 

Central channel 3 3 0 0 0 1 

Spoke complex 5 5 0 0 0 1 

Lumenal ring 3 1 0 0 1 0 

 

 

 

Central 

channel 

Cytoplasmic tails 8 6 2 2 3 3 

Cytoplasm 53 37 17 17 17 24 
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Table 1.2.2. mRNA surveillance components 

Number of components involved in mRNA surveillance found in the L. Polyedrum 

transcriptome. Gene sequences for various KEGG pathways were tabulated. The Aveolates 

are represented by L. polyedrum (Lp), Plasmodium falciparum (Pf) and Tetrahymena 

thermophila (Tt). A cutoff value of e-25 was used to assess the presence of components. 

 

Alveolata  Mammal Plant 

Lp Pf Tt 

Diatom 

Cap binding 

complex 

2 2 0 1 2 1 

EJC 15 11 5 4 4 5 

5’ capping 2 2 0 0 1 2 

Nucleus 

Pre-mRNA 

processing 

14 13 4 4 4 8 

Nonsense 

mediated decay 

12 9 7 6 5 6 Cytoplasm 

No-go decay 3 3 3 2 2 3 
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Figure 1.2.1. Superphylum Alveolata 

The diagram shows the schematic representation of the phylogeny of the Superphylum 

Alveolata, which is marked by the presence of the cortical alveoli. Splice leader trans-

splicing is a common feature in all the members of the dinoflagellate clade, while Oxyrrhis 

and the core dinoflagellates lack histones and have a dinokaryotic nucleus. 
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Figure 1.2.2. Lingulodinium polyedrum nuclear morphology 

(a) Permanently condensed dinoflagellate chromosomes as visualized by fluorescence 

microscopy after DAPI. The C-shaped nucleus (n) is surrounded by the small punctate DNA 

staining of the multiple plastid genomes and lies under two larger spherical PAS bodies (p) at 

the apical end of the cell. (b) The nucleus viewed by transmission electron microscopy. The 

cross section shown lies near the back of the C-shaped nucleus (n) and shows chromosomes 

cut both in cross section (ovals) and longitudinally (cylinders), as well as plastids (p) and 

numerous diamond-shaped trichocysts. All scale bars are 10 µm. 
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Figure 1.2.3. RNA polymerase components in Lingulodinium 

The number of RNA polymerase components present over a wide phylogenetic range of 

organisms includes those considered to be core components (red), common components 

(yellow) and specific components (blue) of the RNAPI, II and III. Each bar represents an 

individual component. The representative sequences for the RNA polymerase I, II and III 

subunits were selected from an animal (H. sapiens),a plant (A. thaliana), a diatom (T. 

pseudonana), and two other alveolates (T. thermophila and P. falciparum) and uploaded and 

maintained as a local database in the Geneious software. Using tBLASTn and an expect E-

value of <e-25, the Lingulodinium transcriptome was scanned to obtain the homologues for 

the RNA polymerase subunits. For all other species the sequences were directly obtained 

from the KEGG specific pathway database by selecting the specific organism. 
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Figure 1.2.4. TBP phylogenetic classification 

A simplified phylogeny of TBP and TBP-like proteins shows that the two TBP-like clades 

unique to dinoflagellates are distinct from all other TBP clades. The apicomplexan TBPs also 

form two clades, one from proteins in Babesia and Toxoplasma and the other from proteins 

in Cryptosporidium and Plasmodium. The protein sequences used include: Animals - Homo 

sapiens (CAG33057.1), Mus musculus (AAH50136.1), Gallus gallus (BAA20298.1), 

Xenopus laevis (NP_001084369.1), Danio rerio (AAQ07596.1), Drosophila melanogaster 

(AAA79092.1), Strongylocentrotus purpuratus (NP_999786.1); Plants - Arabidopsis 

thaliana (AEE75356.1), Oryza sativa (ABA99084.1), Glycine max (NP_001238202.1), Zea 

mays (NP_001105318.1); Green Algae – Volvox carteri (XP_002948268.1), 

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (XP_001691004.1); Diatoms– Phaeodactylum tricornutum 

(XP_002186321.1), Thalassiosira pseudonana (XP_002293666.1); Fungi–Neurospora 

crassa (XP_960219.1),  Candida tropicalis (XP_002548983.1), Aspergillus nidulans 

(XP_662580.1); Alveolata -  Cryptosporidium muris (XP_002139943.1), Cryptosporidium 

parvum (AAR21861.1), Tetrahymena thermophila (EAR92317.1), Toxoplasma gondii 

(XP_002368492.1), Ichthyophthirius multifiliis (XP_004031283.1), Babesia bovis 

(XP_001610545.1), Plasmodium vivax (EDL43506.1), Plasmodium falciparum 

(XP_001351620.1), Perkinsus marinus (XP_002782410.1), (XP_002782409.1) and 

(XP_002782411.1), Crypthecodinium cohnii (AAL24503.1), Lingulodinium polyedrum 

(JO752877.1) and (JO755256.1), Symbiodinium (kb8_c12831), (kb8_c27940), 

(mf105_rep_c7144), (mf105_rep_c14572) and (mf105_rep_c49191) [102]. For L. polyedrum 

and Symbiodinium, the translated sequences were aligned using MUSCLE, which is an in-

built program in the tree construction software MEGA5 [289], used for the phylogenetic 

analysis here. 
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Figure 1.2.5. General transcription factors in dinoflagellates 

Phylogenetic distribution of transcription factors associated with RNA-polymerase II shows 

a marked decrease in the number of TFII members among the apicomplexans. The 

dinoflagellates are the only group to use a TBP-like factor (TLF; pink) instead of TBP (red). 

Each bar represents a different component. A pool of basal transcription factor (BTF) protein 

sequences were selected from the 5 species then stored as a local database in Geneious. The 

Lingulodinium transcriptome was scanned using tBLASTn at an expect E-value of <e-25, to 

obtain the homologues of the BTFs. 
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1.3. Translation in Dinoflagellates 

1.3.1. General Translation 

Translation is a complex biological process where a sequence of ribonucleotides, 

termed a transcript or mRNA, is decoded to form a sequence of amino acids to form a 

protein. This consumes a considerable amount of the cell’s energy budget- almost 5% of the 

human caloric intake and as much as 30 to 50% of the energy generated by rapidly growing 

Escherichia coli [290] - which underscores the enormous importance of this step. Translation 

is catalyzed by the ribosome, a molecular machine conserved across all kingdoms of life. A 

typical eukaryotic 80S ribosome is assembled in the nucleolus from four rRNA (called 18S, 

28S, 5S and 5.8S molecules) and 79 ribosomal proteins (RPs), and is processed to small 

(40S) and large (60S) subunits before export to the cytoplasm. These two subunits must 

assemble around a mRNA molecule for translation to be initiated. Generally, several 

ribosome molecules are attached to a single eukaryotic mRNA, known as the polysomes or 

polyribosomes [291], which simultaneously code for many polypeptides from the same 

RNA. A high conservation of ribosome components is expected as they perform the common 

function in eukaryotic protein synthesis. Several researches demonstrated the conservation of 

ribosomal RNA (rRNA) secondary structure [292] as well as some ribosomal protein 

families that are highly conserved between evolutionarily divergent groups [293-295]. On 

the other hand poorly conserved RPs across species are also described that provides the 

necessary species specific diversity in the ribosome constitution [296].  Blast searches 

performed with known ribosomal protein sequences against the Lingulodinium transcriptome 

showed that the number of RPs in the Lingulodinium transcriptome is comparable to what is 

found in higher plant or mammalian genomes [165], and microscopic examination revealed 

that dinoflagellate nuclei have prominent nucleoli where rRNA is transcribed, suggesting a 

conservation of ribosome biogenesis mechanism [297]. However, when Prorocentrum 

micans 5.8S rRNA is compared with other eukaryotic and prokaryotic 5.8S rRNAs, a 

number of distinctive and dinoflagellates specific nucleotides have been observed. These 

distinctive nucleotides are found to be located in specific loops and could play a role in the 

ribosome organization [298]. Initiation represents the most highly regulated step in protein 
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synthesis, which also includes elongation and termination steps, and it is the initiation step 

that is often typically regulated to control the global rate of protein synthesis.  

1.3.2. Translation factors 

Eukaryotic ribosomes cannot bind to the mRNA sequences by themselves but require 

the help of at least 11 translation initiation factors (eIFs) [299], thus increasing the 

complexity as well as the number of potential regulatory steps [300].  Since eukaryotic 

transcripts have a monomethylated m7G (MMG) cap at the 5’ end, translation normally 

requires the cap binding protein, eIF4E, and this binding is the usual rate-limiting step in 

initiating translation.  The eIF4E binds to the cap in association with eIF4A, an RNA 

helicase, and eIF4G, a scaffold protein for assembly of the eIF4E and eIF4A. The identity of 

the 5’ cap on dinoflagellate transcripts have not yet been fully described, although since all 

nuclear encoded transcripts have a trans-spliced 22 nucleotide splice leader (SL) sequence at 

the 5’ end, the cap originating on the SL will be transferred to every mRNA transcribed in 

the nucleus. Preliminary data suggests the presence of a modified m7G cap on the SL-RNA 

although this needs to be established through further experimentation. As yet, there is no 

indication of modified cap structures in dinoflagellates, such as trimethylated guanosine 

(TMG) caps, as found in 70% of C. elegans transcripts that are trans spliced [301] or 2′O-

methyl adenosine caps, found in many viral and cellular mRNAs [302]. Homology searches 

of the transcriptome of the dinoflagellate Karlodinium demonstrated that two families of cap 

binding proteins were present, eIF4E-1 and eIF4E-2 [303]. The qPCR analysis suggested that 

eIF4E-2 was more abundant than eIF4E-1, and affinity chromatography showed that only 

eIF4E-2 bound m7GTP-sepharose and neither isoform was able to bind TMG. In contrast, C. 

elegans, an organism with trans-spliced mRNAs have 5 different isoforms of eIF4E, some of 

which have different affinities for the MMG or TMG caps [301]. The ancestral dinoflagellate 

Perkinsus, encodes 8 eIF4Es, of which three, eIF4E-5, -6 and -7 group with eIF4E-2 from 

the Karlodinium [303].  

 

Once bound to the cap, the eIF4 complex loads a 43S pre-initiation complex formed 

from eIF2-GTP, eIF3, the 40S ribosomal subunit and a Met-tRNA. This complex then starts 
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scanning through the 5’ UTR for the start codon AUG. The recognition of the start codon 

AUG by the anticodon of the Met-tRNA is essential, but can be influenced by the flanking 

sequence. In mammals, an AUG in a consensus Kozak sequence A/GCCAUGG, with 

conserved -3 (mostly A) and +4 (G) nucleotides positioned with respect to the +1 adenine of 

the start codon AUG, is favored over an AUG in another context [304]. The consensus 

sequences of yeasts (AAAAUGU) and plants (AA/CAAUGG) are similar but not identical 

[305-307]. Dinoflagellates seems to contain this consensus, as noted for the P-type proton 

pump in Symbiodinium for example [252]. However, in addition to scanning by the 43S pre-

initiation complex, a second mode of translation initiation using an internal ribosome entry 

site (IRES) has been observed for a small group of eukaryotic mRNAs. This mechanism, 

which allows initiation within a mRNA is an exception from the normal 5’ cap-dependent 

mode of translation. Comprehensive details of IRES have not been elucidated, however, it is 

known that they involve potential RNA motifs and specific trans-activating factors [308, 

309]. There have been many efforts to identify common features in the cellular IRES but 

without much success, which has led to strong criticism of this mechanism [310-312]. As 

yet, no evidence of IRES has been reported in the dinoflagellates. 

 

Poly (A) binding proteins (PABPs), along with cap binding proteins, are important 

elements whereby the integrity of an mRNA can be assessed before they are exported to the 

cytoplasm. In addition, PABPs can be involved in increasing mRNA stability and the rate of 

translation initiation to the point where, in mammals, PABPs are considered to be eIFs [313]. 

BLAST searchs revealed multiple isoforms of the PABPs in the L. polyedrum transcriptome. 

Further characterization of eIF4E and PABP will be interesting, given the important roles 

they play in translation control. Apart from the eIFs, L. polyedrum also contains a plethora of 

eukaryotic translation elongation and termination factors [165]. Indeed, in sharp contrast to 

the paucity of transcription factors in dinoflagellates, eIFs are in general highly conserved.  

 

We explored the two available transcriptome of Lingulodinium and Symbiodinium 

using blast homology searches for the known translational factors (Table 1.3.1.). It seems 

that dinoflagellates contain only one of the five subunits of eIF2B. The eIF2B complex 

facilitates the enhancement of non-enzymatic exchange of GTP for GDP on eIF2 [314] by 
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activating the eIF2•GDP to eIF2•GTP, and thus plays a major role in recycling of eIF2 [315] 

and eIF4B, which stimulates the activity of factors eIF-4A and eIF-4F [316], all other factors 

are conserved. However, in higher plants, the complete eIF2B protein complex has not yet 

been isolated, although homology searches identified all five eIF2B subunit.  

1.3.3. Aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases 

 Another important component of the protein translation machinery are the 

Aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRSs), which catalyze two primary reactions: (1) activation 

of amino acids by adenylation and [317] transferring the activated amino acid to the 3’ 

acceptor arm of the respective tRNAs [318]. Each of the 20 distinct aaRSs that is specific for 

particular amino acids have been thoroughly characterized [319]. Because of their ancient 

origin in the eukaryotic protein synthesis pathway, aaRSs can be used an excellent model for 

analysis of the selective forces that affect genome evolution [320]. As expected, the 

Lingulodinium aaRSs sequences that are found in the transcriptome are highly conserved, 

which is also evident from their high Expect (E) values (Table 1.3.2.). 

1.3.4. Translational regulation  

 1.3.4.1. By protein factors 

 Although transcriptional regulation has received the lion’s share of research attention, 

gene expression can also be modulated at a translational level and this is now known to play 

a critical role in development, differentiation, progression of the cell cycle, cell growth, and 

apoptosis [290]. Fine-tuning protein levels in the cells are often mediated via regulation of 

translation.  

 

Many aspects of translational regulation are still not fully clear, although several 

novel and interesting characteristics have been elucidated. There are two general modes of 

translational control, the first of which one involves a global regulation of the translation 

rates. This is generally carried out through regulation of the global translational factors and 

the factors eIF4E [321], eIF2 [322] and PABP [323] have known critical roles. One well-

studied example of this involves phosphorylation of the conserved serine residue in the alpha 
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subunit of eIF2 by a eIF2α kinase. eIF2 is a GTP-binding factor involved in the formation of 

the 43S pre-initiation complex. This factor is charged with GTP in the functional complex, 

and GTP hydrolysis serves as a signal for recognition of the start codon by the Met-tRNA. 

To be reused, the GDP must be replaced with GTP, and this reaction is catalyzed by a 

guanine exchange factor called eIF2B [322]. Interestingly, the binding affinity of eIF2B to 

phosphorylated eIF2α is much stronger than to non-phosphorylated eIF2α, and as the amount 

of eIF2B in the cell is much less than eIF2α, sequestration of the eIF2B by phosphorylated 

eIF2α causes a generalized reduction in translation rates by blocking formation of the pre-

initiation complex [324]. In higher plants, the dissociation constant of eIF2 for GDP is much 

lower than in yeast or mammals. Therefore it was assumed that eIF2α phosphorylation to 

regulate general translation was not important in plants [325]. But in a recent study with 

Arabidopsis revealed the existence of a single Arabidopsis GCN2 kinase (in contrast to four 

in vertebrates) and proved its role in repression of global translation rates under different 

stress conditions [326]. Similarly, eIF4E-Binding Protein (4E-BP) family members are also 

known for global translation repression. They contain eIF4E recognition motifs and act as 

molecular mimics of eIF4G. The accumulation of hypo-phosphorylated (on threonine and 

serine residues) 4E-BP 1 sequesters the available eIF4E and either prevents its binding to the 

eIF4G or competitively displaces it [327, 328], thus inhibiting the association of 43S 

complex to the mRNA and repressing translation.  

 

The second mode of translation control is one specific to a particular mRNA, and this 

type of control is normally mediated by structural features or regulatory sequences within the 

mRNA (termed cis-acting elements) that are recognized by trans-acting factors (either 

proteins or miRNAs capable of specifically binding the cis-acting elements). A specific 

control over translation can operate during formation of the pre-initiation complex, as 

exemplified by regulation of ferritin (an iron storage protein) synthesis by iron. Ferritin 

mRNA contains a sequence motif near its 5’ end that can be recognized and specifically 

bound by protein factors called iron regulatory proteins, whose binding prevents assembly of 

the pre-initiation complex. The proteins remain bound as long as iron is absent, whereas the 

presence of iron prevents binding and thus allows synthesis of ferritin [329]. Specific control 

is also possible during the scanning of the 5’UTR by the preinitiation complex. One well-
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studied example of this is the synthesis of GCN4, a transcription factor that mediates the 

response of yeast to amino acid starvation. The gcn4 transcript has four small upstream open 

reading franes (uORFs) that are preferentially translated under conditions where amino acids 

are plentiful thus blocking translation of the GCN4 protein [330]. Interestingly, the mRNA 

encoding LBP in Lingulodinium has a uORF, and this uORF appears to influence which of 

two sizes of LBP produced by allowing selection of different translation start sites [331]. In 

general, there is a growing interest in translational control in many systems, and this is 

underscored by the lack of correlation in the levels of mRNAs and the proteins encoded by 

them [332]. 

 

A shutdown or reprogramming of protein synthesis can occur under different 

environmental conditions, including stresses such as nutrient depletion, temperature shock, 

DNA damage, and hypoxia. Interestingly, the dinoflagellate, L. polyedrum has been 

extensively studied as a model system for the programming of protein synthesis by an 

endogenous circadian (daily) clock, during which the synthesis rates of numerous proteins 

are regulated at a translational level [333]. Among the many different circadian rhythms 

studied, which include photosynthesis, bioluminescence, mitosis, nitrate reduction and 

swimming behavior, the bioluminescence mechanism has received particular attention. 

Lingulodinium bioluminescence is a luciferase-catalyzed oxidation reaction of a unique low 

molecular weight substrate (luciferin) [334]. In the cell, luciferin is normally bound to a 

luciferin binding protein (LBP) thought to protect the luciferin against uncatalyzed oxidation 

reactions [335]. Cellular bioluminescence is 40 to 60 times greater at night than day [334] 

and this correlates with rhythms in the abundance of both LBP [77], luciferin [336] and 

luciferase [337]. LBP levels change in the cell because the protein is rapidly and transiently 

synthesized for several hours during the early night phase and then preferentially degraded at 

the end of the night, by an as yet unknown mechanism [161]. Hence, LBP was the first 

example where timed synthesis of a protein was shown to be under the control of the 

circadian clock [77]. In addition, this control was found to occur at a translational level as 

although LBP synthesis rates changed, the amount of LBP mRNA remained constant over a 

24-hour period. Sequence elements in the 5’ and 3’ UTR of the LBP mRNA, obtained from 

the complete cDNA sequence [161], were also investigated for potential binding of any 
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protein factors. Although no proteins were found that bind specifically to the 5' UTR, a 

protein was found that appeared to be a dimer capable of binding specifically to the LBP 3' 

UTR and exhibiting a circadian variation in its binding activity [338]. This binding activity 

correlated with the inhibition of LBP protein synthesis. However an attempt to purify and 

characterize this 3’ UTR RNA binding protein (RBP) was not successful and subsequent 

studies were unable to confirm protein binding to the 3’ UTR sequence either by 

electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA), by cross-linking to LBP RNA in vivo or in 

vitro, by RNA binding to a cDNA library expressed in bacteria, or by yeast 3-hybrid assays 

[339]. Interestingly, however, when labeled LBP 3′-UTR from Lingulodinium, containing an 

unusual UG-repeat region, was incubated with Chlamydomonas reinhardtii protein extracts, 

three proteins (termed Chlamy1, 2 and 3) not only showed specific binding to the UG repeats 

but one of them (Chlamy1) was found to be clock controlled [340]. Subsequently, the daily 

change in L. polyedrum luciferase was also found to be mediated by translational control, as 

lcf mRNA levels were constant throughout the day [78]. The bioluminescence paradigm for 

clock control in Lingulodinium, in which clock mediated translational control was able to 

influence the levels of key players in the bioluminescence rhythm, led to the discovery of 

several other proteins whose synthesis was also shown to be under translational control. For 

example, in vivo pulse labeling experiments of early day and early night phase 

Lingulodinium cells with 35S-methionine showed several proteins that were preferentially 

expressed in either early night or early day while no significant difference in labeled proteins 

were observed when the total RNA isolated from cells at the same two times were translated 

in vitro [341]. Among the proteins now known to be under circadian translational control are 

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), ribulose bisphosphate 

carboxylase/oxygenase (Rubisco) and peridinin chlorophyll a binding protein (PCP), all 

potentially involved in controlling circadian photosynthesis [342, 343]. Similarly, a 

superoxide dismutase isoform (Fe-SOD) and the TCA cycle enzyme NADP-dependent 

isocitrate dehydrogenase (NADP-ICDH) both show increased protein abundance during the 

day and may be involved in respiration [344]. Interestingly, rhythmic synthesis of proteins 

such as Rubisco or PCP does not cause a significant change in protein abundance, which 

might be due to low degradation rates compared to the rhythmic degradation seen for LBP 

and luciferase. Mass spectrometry studies in dinoflagellates have identified important groups 
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of proteins, whose abundance varied significantly as a function of growth phase, stress and 

light conditions [76, 345-347]. However without a comparison to mRNA abundance the 

extent of translational regulation cannot be predicted in these studies. It will clearly be of 

interest to compare proteomic and transcriptomic data in dinoflagellates to assess the extent 

of translation control. 

 

Translational regulation has also been reported in other dinoflagellates. In K. brevis, a 

combination of quantitative PCR and antibody studies revealed that several S -phase genes, 

including proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), ribonucleotide reductase 2, replication 

factor C, and replication protein A, were all more abundant during S-phase even though their 

RNA levels were constant throughout the cell cycle [348]. A 2-fold variation in PCNA 

protein abundance without a change in mRNA levels was also found in Pfiesteria piscicida 

when exponential and the stationary growth phases were compared [349]. It must be noted, 

however, that constant mRNA levels do not point definitively to a translational control 

mechanism as degradation can also alter protein abundance. It is also possible that a 

combination of controlled synthesis and controlled degradation might be involved in fine 

tuning protein levels, as appears to be the case for LBP. However, post-transcriptional 

regulation of cell cycle genes appears to be the rule in K. brevis, where no significant cell 

cycle specific variation was noticed in their expression profiles of any of the 4600 unigenes 

on the microarray tested [217]. In contrast, higher eukaryotes, the S-phase specific activation 

of cell cycle gene expression is under transcriptional control by the transcription factor E2F 

[350].  

 

 The predominance of translational control in dinoflagellates does not correspond to 

the number of RNA binding proteins (RBP) present in the Lingulodinium transcriptome, as 

this class of protein is not over-represented when compared with other eukaryotes [165]. The 

use of BLAST searches using the major types of RNA binding domains, including RRM 

(RNA Recognition Module), RNA binding domain (RBD), DEAD box RNA helicase, PPR 

repeat and Pumilio (PUF) domains, indicates that they are also present in the dinoflagellates. 

However, this analysis is predicated on similarity of dinoflagellate sequences to known RNA 

binding proteins and will not reveal proteins not previously classified as such. As a case in 
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point, dinoflagellates contain a large number of cold shock domain proteins [102, 165], 

which are classified as DNA binding proteins. In point of fact, many of these proteins in 

other eukaryotes and bacteria are involved in the RNA metabolism pathway and in 

dinoflagellates they may actually be involved in binding RNA [351]. It is thus possible that 

the number and importance of RNA binding proteins in the dinoflagellate transcriptome has 

been underestimated. 

1.3.4.2. By small RNAs 

The phenomenon of RNA interference [352], first documented roughly 15 years ago 

[353], represents a mechanism whereby an injection with few molecules of double stranded 

RNA can induce an interference with gene expression. Small RNA molecules, termed small 

interfering RNAs (siRNAs) and microRNAs (miRNAs), are now considered potent elements 

for translation regulation in both the plant and animal kingdoms [354-357]. The siRNAs are 

either naturally formed or synthetic, are short double stranded RNA molecules, 20-25 base 

pair in length and with 2 nucleotide overhangs on the 3’ends of each strand. They can be 

formed by cleavage of longer double stranded RNA by an RNAse III-like enzyme, named 

Dicer or Dicer-like (DCL). The short siRNA bind to an RNA binding protein of the 

Argonaute\piwi family, enzymatically denatured into single stranded guide RNA, which then 

as a part of a larger RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC), targets mRNA with a sequence 

complementary to the guide RNA for degradation. miRNAs are similar to siRNAs except 

that after transcription forms a pre-miRNA molecule, they are processed first to a roughly 60 

base hairpin loop structure that is then exported to the cytoplasm where it is processed by 

Dicer. In many eukaryotes, an RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRP), which is required 

for generating double stranded RNA from single stranded transcripts, is also involved in 

RNAi, typically acting to amplify the RNAi response [358].   

 

The classical miRNA pathway, although widespread, is not ubiquitous, as it is absent 

in phylogenetically diverse organisms such as Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Trypanosoma 

cruzi, Leishmania major and Cyanidioschyzon merolae [359]. The pathway is also absent in 

the apicomplexan Plasmodium, a sister group to the dinoflagellates [360]. However, an 

abundance of antisense RNAs in the Plasmodium transcriptome suggests that an alternative 
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mechanism may replace the classical RNAi pathway [361]. Surprizingly, ciliates and the 

heterokont Phytophthera, belonging to the same kingdom as apicomplexans and 

dinoflagellates, contain all the three components required for miRNA biogenesis and 

formation of RISC complex [359]. Though other heterokonts such as the diatoms lack 

canonical dicer/DCL or RdRP genes, they do contain Argonautes as well as mi/siRNAs 

[362]. This suggests that an alternative to the dicer-mediated processing exists in these 

organisms, which can also generate these small RNAs. We have found DCL enzymes and 

Argonaute like proteins through BLAST searches in Perkinsus marinus, a common ancestor 

of dinoflagellate and apicomplexa, although we failed to detect any RdRp related proteins. 

Searches of the Lingulodinium and Symbiodinium transcriptomes found at least two of all 

three miRNA pathway candidates, a protein with RdRp domain as well as several piwi 

domain-containing proteins (four in L. polyedrum and two in Symbiodinium). A loosely 

conserved dicer-like enzyme, has also been found, which is consistent with what is seen in 

lower eukaryotes. But, unfortunately, the dicer-like transcript is incomplete at this time so its 

full domain structure is not known. The phylogenetic analysis of the RNA binding proteins 

found in the RISC complex shows two distinct classes, the first clade contains the plant 

AGO-like proteins along with other animals and algae, while the other clade is animal 

specific PIWI proteins with no representation from plants [359]. It will be interesting to find 

out the phylognetic positioning of the Piwi-domain proteins of Lingulodinium and other 

dinoflagellates. Thus the presence of miRNAs in dinoflagellate is a possibility, which needs 

thorough investigation as it is an intriguing prospect for an organism known to exploit 

widespread translational control mechanisms in regulating gene expression. 

 

It must be stressed that miRNAs can in some cases mediate translation rates without 

affecting mRNA levels and this is clearly of interest for circadian regulation of translation in 

Lingulodinium where no changes in RNA levels have yet been observed. Recent work 

suggests that the mechanism of translational repression is not substantially different from 

miRNA-mediated decay, and that repression may in fact be an intermediate in the 

degradative pathway [363, 364]. Unfortunately, no studies have addressed the possibility that 

miRNAs are found in dinoflagellates.  
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1.3.5. Posttranslational regulation of gene expression 

 

Phosphorylation is by far the most important type of post-translational modification 

(PTM) of proteins found extensively in eukaryotes, although many other types are known. 

These include addition of carbohydrate groups (N-linked and O-linked glycosylation), small 

molecules (acetylation, amidation, hydroxylation, methylation), ubiquitin or ubiquitin-like 

modifiers (ubiquitination, SUMOylation), hydrophobic groups to increase membrane 

solubility (palmitoylation, myristoylation or prenylation), or proteolytic cleavage [221]. 

Indeed, while protein abundance has long been considered the most important step in 

regulating protein function, recent studies revealed the profound effect of PTMs in 

modulating the structure and function of proteins [365].  

 

A recent census of PTMs shows that out of 72,430 experimentally characterized 

modifications, phosphorylation accounted for 49,090 of them [366]. In eukaryotes almost 

30% of the cellular proteins can undergo phosphorylation [367, 368], though the significance 

of most of them are still uncharacterized. However, those phosphorylated proteins that are 

characterized is known to affect protein folding, enzyme activity, interactions between 

proteins, degradation rates and sub-cellular localization [367], which in turn can be used to 

regulate a wide variety of cellular activities such as intercellular communication, growth, 

proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis [369]. In addition to the prevalence of this PTM, 

phosphorylation is also amenable to analysis by high throughput methods, through a 

combination of phosphoprotein or phosphopeptide enrichment techniques and mass 

spectrometry (MS) sequencing. Unfortunately, the paucity of sequence databanks is an 

impediment to extensive studies of proteomics and phosphoproteomics in the dinoflagellates. 

To some extent this limitation has been alleviated by the recent developments in MALDI-

TOF-TOF MS technology using a de novo sequencing strategy, and this approach has been 

used to characterize proteins with organisms having little or no genomic information 

available [370]. This strategy recently identified 158 unique proteins involved in different 

biological processes in A. tamarense indicating this powerful proteomics tool may allow 

characterization of proteins from unsequenced dinoflagellates.  
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Phosphorylation is also an integral part of circadian timekeeping in animal, plant, 

fungal and cyanobacterial models [81, 86, 371, 372]. In higher plants, as Arabidopsis, 

mRNA levels of several kinases and phosphatases are regulated by circadian clock [373, 

374], and these in turn regulate different rhythmic phosphorylation/dephosphorylation 

events. In Lingulodinium, serine/threonine kinase and phosphatase inhibitors are known to 

affect the timing of the bioluminescence rhythm [93, 94], supporting a role for 

phosphorylation in dinoflagellate clock mechanism. It will be interesting to find out whether 

it is the kinases themselves or rather the kinase-substrates that are more important in the 

clock functioning in these organisms. As yet, we are unaware of the kinase repertoire in 

dinoflagellates. It will be thus interesting to find out the extent of kinase classes, their 

abundance and the range of their substrates at different times of the day/night cycle. Though 

some proteomics studies have been reported in dinoflagellates, phosphoprotein studies are 

very scarce. One such study showed the variation of PCNA abundance with cell cycle stages 

in K. brevis was also accompanied by a shift in its size agrees well with the fact that PCNA 

post-translational modifications, such as phosphorylation, which can control its activity 

[375]. 2-D PAGE phosphostaining and LC-MS/MS after phosphopeptide enrichment were 

used to ascertain the differential phophoproteome of L. polyedrum at mid-day and mid-night 

respectively [376]. The phosphorylation intensity of 8 among the 45 phosphoproteins varied 

more than 2 fold between the two times studied. Three among them were RNA binding 

domain containing proteins [376], an interesting finding, as translational regulation is known 

to be predominant in these organisms. Though interference from a large number of acidic 

peptides seems to have prevented a sufficient enrichment of phosphopeptides, it certainly 

showed that detailed insight of the daily biochemical changes in L. polyedrum could be 

obtained through in depth profiling of its phosphoproteome.   

 

The balance between synthesis and degradation rates of proteins determines its 

abundance in the cell at particular times. Unfortunately, although a body of knowledge is 

accumulating regarding control over protein synthesis, as yet no studies on protein 

degradation have been carried out in dinoflagellates. In other eukaryotic systems, a 

ubiquitous proteolysis mechanism involving addition of a small 76 amino acid protein 

(ubiquitin, Ub) to a target protein has been well-studied as a mechanism for controlling 
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access to the proteasome, an organelle specialized for protein degradation [377]. Addition of 

Ub involves E1 ubiquitin-activating enzymes, E2 ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes and E3 

ubiquitin ligase enzymes, with the choice among many different E2-E3 complexes 

determining the specificity of the ubiquitylation [378]. The normal role of ubiquitylation is to 

allow entry of proteins to the proteasome, an organelle dedicated to protein degradation. In 

Symbiodinium strains 75-90% of the ubiquitin pathway elements are conserved [102]. Using 

the BLAST algorithm we describe the ubiquitin-proteasome components in the 

Lingulodinium transcriptome and compare them to close and distant relatives (Table 1.3.3.). 

In comparison to mammals Lingulodinium contains 40% of the E1, E2 and E3 components, 

which is equivalent to what is found in Arabidopsis.  

 

The most well studied role for ubiquitylation is in mediating of protein degradation. 

However, the cellular consequences of ubiquitylation depend on the number and orientation 

of the ubiquitin moieties that are added to a target protein [379]. Target proteins can be 

mono-ubiquitylated or polyubiquitylated, and for those proteins with many Ub, they can be 

added to different amino acids in the target or to the same amino acid in a series or branched 

format. It is now becoming clear that ubiquitylation can be used to influence protein-protein 

interactions, most often to proteins containing ubiquitin-binding domains, and that this in 

turn can be used to regulate the activity and cellular localization of the target protein. 
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Table 1.3.1. Translation factors in dinoflagellates 

This list shows the number of general translation factors found in the L. polyedrum 

transcriptome. A local database for the representative translation factors was prepared from 

Aveolates (Plasmodium falciparum and Tetrahymena thermophila), Diatoms, Arabidopsis 

and Human sequences in the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways 

database. L. polyedrum and Symbiodinium sp. transcriptomes were scanned using tBLASTn 

at an expect E-value of <e-25 to obtain the homologues. 

 
Factor L. polyedrum Symbiodinium kb8 

Initiation factors   

eIF1 1.72E-16 2.45E-43 

eIF1A 2.80E-73 1.10E-16 

eIF 2 subunit α 2.20E-80 1.53E-69 

eIF 2 subunit β 2.50E-58 3.31E-46 

eIF 2 subunit γ 1.60E-175 0.00E+00 

eIF 2A  1.12E-19 

eIF 2B Alpha                None None 

eIF 2B Beta None None 

eIF 2B Delta 1.98E-46 9.14E-41 

eIF 2B Gamma None None 

eIF2B Epsilon None None 

eIF 2D None None 

eIF 3 subunit 10 2.40E-66 2.80E-72 

eIF 3 subunit 8 6.70E-95 1.95E-68 

eIF 3 subunit  B 3.50E-101 1.13E-95 
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eIF 3 subunit D 3.35E-76 1.89E-76 

eIF 4A 6.90E-167 2.47E-165 

eIF 4B None None 

eIF 4E 1.10E-22 8.59E-24 

eIF 4G 2.20E-25 5.80E-30 

eIF 5 1.68E-30 4.00E-30 

eIF 5A 3.52E-19 4.60E-38 

eIF 5B 3.00E-171 8.50E-165 

eIF 6 5.28E-91 1.04E-92 

PABP 1.50E-120 4.02E-122 

Elongation factors   

eEF 1alpha 1.90E-131 1.10E-122 

eEF 2 2.33E-150 0.00E+00 

eEF 3  3.46E-91 1.13E-177 

EF-Tu 1.50E-138 1.87E-140 

EF G 5.60E-161 0.00E+00 

Termination factors  

eRF 1 2.10E-165 1.60E-163 

eRF 3 9.60E-118 9.80E-118 
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Table 1.3.2. Aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases in dinoflagellates 

This list shows the number of aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases found in the L. polyedrum 

transcriptome. Homologous sequences were obtained as described in the legend to Table 

1.3.1.  

 

AA-tRNA synthetases Lingulodinium  Symbiodinium kb8  

Glutamyl-tRNA synthetase E-105  E-114  

Gtutaminyl-tRNA synthetase E-93  E-84  

Alanyl-tRNA synthetase 0  0  

Aspartyl-tRNA synthetase E-123  E-113  

Asparaginyl-tRNA synthetase E-141  E-136  

Glycyl-tRNA synthetase E-154  E-151  

Threonyl-tRNA synthetase 0  0  

Seryl-tRNA synthetase E-157 (3) not found 

O-phosphoseryl-selenium-tRNA synthetase E-72  E-100 

Cysteinyl-tRNA synthetase E-141 E-101 

Methionyl-tRNA synthetase E-85 E-148  

Methionyl-tRNA Formyltransferase E-67 (1) E-71  

Valyl-tRNA synthetase 0 E-131  

Leucyl-tRNA synthetase 0  0  

Isoleucil-tRNA synthetase 0  0  

Lysyl-tRNA synthetase E-175  E-180  

Arginyl-tRNA synthetase E-132  E-131  

Prolyl-tRNA synthetase E-139  E-140  

Histidyl-tRNA synthetase E-42  E-33  
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Phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase E-111 E-111 

Tyrosyl-tRNA synthetase E-121  E-104  

Tryptophanyl-tRNA synthetase E-148 E-150  
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Table 1.3.3. Ubiquitin mediated proteolysis 

This list provides the number of components involved in ubiquitin mediated proteolysis 

found in the L. polyedrum transcriptome. Gene sequences for various Kyoto Encyclopedia of 

Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways were tabulated. The Aveolates are represented by L. 

polyedrum (Lp), Plasmodium falciparum (Pf) and Tetrahymena thermophila (Tt). Plants and 

Diatoms are represented by Arabidopsis and Thalassiosira pseudonana respectively. tblastn 

was used to scan the Lingulodinium transcriptome with a cutoff value of e-25 to obtain the 

homologues. 

 
Alveolata  Human Plants 

P. 

falciparum 

L. 

polyedrum 

T. 

thermophlia 

Diatom 

E1 4/4 4/4 2/4 3/4 3/4 4/4 

E2 24/24 14/24 10/24 15/24 12/24 12/24 

HECT type 15/15 4/15 1/15 5/15 2/15 4/15 

U-Box type 6/6 4/6 3/6 3/6 3/6 3/6 

 

E3 
Single RING finger type 20/20 5/20 1/20 3/20 1/20 3/20 

SCF complex 4/4 4/4 2/4 3/4 2/4 3/4 

ECV complex 5/5 2/5 1/5 2/5 1/5 2/5 

Cul3 complex 3/3 2/3 1/3 2/3 2/3 2/3 

Cul4 Complex 4/4 4/4 1/4 2/4 1/4 4/4 

ECS complex 5/5 1/5 0/5 0/5 0/5 1/5 

 

 

Cullin 

-RBX E3 

Cul7 complex 4/4 2/4 2/4 2/4 2/4 2/4 

APC/C 14/16 11/16 2/16 6/16 11/16 10/16 
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A full suite of histone and histone modifying genes are 

transcribed in the dinoflagellate Lingulodinium 

 

Sougata Roy and David Morse (2012). Published in PLoS One. 7:e34340. 
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2.1. Abstract 

 

Background: Dinoflagellates typically lack histones and nucleosomes are not observed in 

DNA spreads. However, recent studies have shown the presence of core histone mRNA 

sequences scattered among different dinoflagellate species. To date, the presence of all 

components required for manufacturing and modifying nucleosomes in a single 

dinoflagellate species has not been confirmed. 

Methodology and Results: Analysis of a Lingulodinium transcriptome obtained by Illumina 

sequencing of mRNA shows several different copies of each of the four core histones as well 

as a suite of histone modifying enzymes and histone chaperone proteins. Phylogenetic 

analysis shows one of each Lingulodinium histone copies belong to the dinoflagellate clade 

while the second is more divergent and does not share a common ancestor. All histone 

mRNAs are in low abundance (roughly 25 times lower than higher plants) and transcript 

levels do not vary over the cell cycle. We also tested Lingulodinium extracts for histone 

proteins using immunoblotting and LC-MS/MS, but were unable to confirm histone 

expression at the protein level.  

Conclusion: We show that all core histone sequences are present in the Lingulodinium 

transcriptome. The conservation of these sequences, even though histone protein 

accumulation remains below currently detectable levels, strongly suggests dinoflagellates 

possess histones.  

 

Key Words: Histone, Dinoflagellate, Transcription, Translation 
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2.2.  Introduction 

 
Unlike typical eukaryotes, dinoflagellate chromatin is permanently organized into a 

cholesteric liquid crystal structure [116, 380], similar to structures observed in bacteria 

grown under stress conditions [381] or in sperm cell nuclei [190]. In the dinoflagellates, a 

combination of several factors may contribute to this structure, including a high 

concentration of divalent cations [382], a low ratio (1:10) of basic protein to DNA [383], and 

amounts of DNA that can range from 1.5 pg/cell (half that in a haploid human cell) in 

Symbiodinium [384] to roughly 200 pg/cell in Lingulodinium [385]. The unique chromatin 

structure in dinoflagellates is presumably a derived characteristic since nuclei in Perkinsus, a 

genus thought to be ancestral to the dinoflagellates [386], have a typical eukaryotic 

appearance [197]. 

 

An additional factor that is also likely to contribute to the unique structure of the 

dinoflagellate chromatin is the apparent lack of histones. This view is supported by 

biochemical evidence showing that protein extracts after gel electrophoresis lack the typical 

and distinctive pattern of histones [185, 186] as well as by microscopic observations showing 

that nucleosomes are not visible in DNA spreads [187, 387]. Instead of histones, 

dinoflagellates use histone-like proteins (HLPs) [111, 188]. HLPs of different dinoflagellates 

are similar but not identical [186], and have been shown to bind DNA and can be modified 

post-translationally [113, 115].  

 

In general, DNA synthesis is coupled to histone protein synthesis for efficient 

assembly into nucleosomes. In plants and lower eukaryotes such as yeasts and ciliates, 

replication dependent histone mRNAs rely mainly on transcriptional regulation to affect 

histone accumulation in the S phase [388-390]. The N-terminal region of the histone proteins 

generally contains a nuclear localization signal (NLS) [391, 392] that binds to the nuclear 

import family of karyopherins with the help of Nucleosome Assembly Protein (NAP) [391-

393]. Once inside the nucleus, the histones and DNA are assembled into nucleosomes by the 

help of NAP and other histone chaperone proteins [394, 395]. Certain residues in histone N-
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terminal end undergo specific post-translational modifications such as acetylation, 

methylation, phosphorylation, ADP-ribosylation, ubiquitination, sumoylation and 

biotinylation [396]. Histone modification causes chromatin to reorganize and can result in 

epigenetic regulation of gene expression as well as affecting other DNA processes such as 

recombination, repair and replication [397].  

 

A parsimonious explanation for the lack of nucleosomes and histones in 

dinoflagellate chromatin is that these organisms no longer contain or express histone genes. 

However, reports of histones H3 and H2A.X mRNA sequences in Pyrocystis and 

Alexandrium [225, 398] as well as by retrieval of all core histones and transcripts for two 

histone-modifying enzymes and a NAP from an environmental sample of dinoflagellates 

[274] cast considerable doubt on this idea. The environmental sample contains only 

dinoflagellate sequences, as their amplification exploited a splice leader (SL) sequence 

specifically trans-spliced to the 5’ end of all nuclear encoded dinoflagellate mRNAs [266]. 

However, this study could not determine if any one species of dinoflagellate contained the 

complete set of histones or if the core histones were scattered among many different species 

and thus unlikely to be functional.  

 

We undertook the present study because a transcriptome profile from the 

dinoflagellate Lingulodinium polyedrum has allowed an in depth analysis of histone and 

histone modifying genes in a single species. We report here that this species expresses a full 

set of core histone genes as well as a variety of histone modifying enzymes and histone 

chaperone proteins at the RNA level. Despite the fact we have not been able to detect histone 

proteins in Lingulodinium extracts the presence and highly conserved sequence of these 

genes indicates that, in contrast to what has been previously thought, dinoflagellates do 

indeed have histones. 
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2.3. Materials and Methods 

2.3.1. Cell Culture 

 

Lingulodinium polyedrum cultures (formerly Gonyaulax polyedra; strain 

CCMP1936) were obtained from the Provasoli-Guillard Culture Center for Marine 

Phytoplankton (Boothbay Harbor, Maine) and grown in a modified seawater medium (f/2) 

[399] at constant temperature (19 ± 1ºC) in 12-h light/12-h dark cycles using cool white 

fluorescent light at an intensity of 50 µmol photons m-2·s-1. The beginning of light period is 

defined as LD 0, and the beginning of the dark period as LD 12. Cultures were grown to a 

cell density of 12-14,000 cells/mL. The samples were collected from the middle of the dark 

phase (LD 18) by filtering on Whatman 541 paper supported by a Buchner funnel, and either 

used immediately or frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 ºC until further use. 

2.3.2. Acid Extraction of proteins 

 

Histone proteins were obtained by trichloroacetic acid (TCA) precipitation of the acid 

soluble protein fraction as described previously [400, 401] with some minor modifications. 

After washing with 10 volumes of fresh f/2 medium the cells were suspended in ice-cold acid 

extraction buffer containing 10 mM HEPES pH 7.9, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 10 mM KCl, 0.5 mM 

DTT and 1.5 mM Phenyl methyl sulfonyl fluoride supplemented with 1 X EDTA-free 

Protease Inhibitor (from Roche) and HCl at a final concentration of 0.25 M. Cells were 

broken by three one-minute treatments in a bead beater with Zirconium beads at 4º C. The 

lysate was then incubated on a rotator for 1 hour at 4ºC. Insoluble cell debris was removed 

by two sequential centrifugations at 11,000 x g for 10 and 5 minutes, each at 4ºC, and the 

supernatant retained. To this acid soluble fraction, 100 % TCA was added drop by drop with 

simultaneous mixing by inverting the tubes several times until a final concentration of 33% 

(v/v) TCA was reached. The solution was then incubated overnight at 4º C and the acid 

soluble proteins were obtained by centrifugation at 16,000 X g for 10 minutes at 4 ºC. To 

remove the acid, the pellet was carefully washed three times with ice-cold acetone using 
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centrifugation at 16,000 X g for 5 minutes at 4 ºC after each wash. The final pellet was air 

dried and dissolved in appropriate amount of ddH2O.  

 

As a positive control, Saccharomyces cerevisiae (budding yeast) was cultured in 100 

ml of 2X YPAD medium at 30 °C to mid-log phase (A600 = 0.6). Cells were then harvested 

by centrifugation at 4 °C for 5 min at 2,000 X g and washed once with 10 volumes of ice-

cold sterile Phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.3). All the procedures after this were the same as 

described above for Lingulodinium cells. All protein concentrations were measured using the 

Bradford assay (Bio-Rad).  

2.3.3. SDS-PAGE and Immunoblotting 

 

Lingulodinium and Saccharomyces acid soluble proteins along with molecular weight 

markers (Low Range-BIORAD) were resolved by SDS-15% Polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (PAGE) as previously described [401]. To compare the protein profiles after 

electrophoresis, some gels were stained with Coomassie Blue, while others were used for 

western blotting. Western blotting was performed using commercial rabbit polyclonal 

antibodies for histones H3 (ab 1791, Abcam, USA) and H2B (sc-10808, Santa Cruz 

Biotechnology, USA). For Immunoblotting, the proteins from gels were transferred to the 

Hybond-P PVDF membranes (Amersham Biosciences) using the Transblot SD Semi-Dry 

Electrophoretic transfer cell (Bio-Rad) following the manufacturer’s protocol. After blocking 

the membranes with 5% Non-fat dry milk in Tris-buffered saline buffer supplemented with 

0.05% Tween-20, immuno-reaction was performed with H3 (1:5000) and H2B (1:1000) 

antibodies in the same buffer. After secondary antibody reaction and subsequent washings, 

the blots were developed with Chemiluminescent substrate (Millipore) and were exposed to 

the ImageQuant LAS 4000 (GE Healthcare) to capture the chemiluminescence.  

 

In order to test the commercial H3 antibody for cross-reaction with the 

Lingulodinium protein, a tagged version of our H3 was expressed in bacteria. The H3 

sequence was cloned by PCR using primers based on the transcriptome sequence (forward 

primer 5’-CATTACGCCTGACGCTGTCTACGTGC-3’ and reverse primer 5’- 
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GTTAGCGTCTGCTGCTGACGGCTTC-3’) from a 1st strand cDNA sample prepared from 

Trizol (Invitrogen) extracted RNA using a reverse transcription reaction catalyzed by 

MMLV RT (Clontech) and the 5’ CDS primer A of the SMARTer RACE cDNA 

Amplification kit (Clontech).  A second PCR, performed on the first PCR product using the 

forward primer 5’-TCAGTCggatccATGGCCCGCACGAAGCAG-3’ (containing a BamH1 

site indicated by small letters) was used to allow directional cloning into the BamH1 and 

Sma1 restriction sites of the bacterial expression vector pQE30 (Qiagen). The cloned H3 was 

sequenced to confirm the correct reading frame and used to transform electrocompetent XL1 

blue host cells. A single colony grown on LB-agar containing tetracycline and ampicillin was 

inoculated into 5 mL of the same medium and left to grow overnight at 37 °C. One mL of the 

overnight culture was used to inoculate twenty ml of fresh prewarmed (37 °C) LB medium 

with antibiotics and grown with vigorous shaking at 37 °C until OD600 of 0.5. H3 expression 

was induced by adding IPTG to a final concentration of 1 mM and the culture was grown for 

another 4 hours with shaking at 37 °C. One ml of this culture was centrifuged at 5000 x g for 

3 minutes at 4 °C and the cell pellet resuspended directly in 50 µl SDS-PAGE sample buffer 

and heated at 95 °C for 5 min. The samples were centrifuged to remove debris and 30 µl of 

sample was loaded onto a 15% polyacrylamide gel. XL1 blue cells containing an empty 

vector were used as a control. Electrophoresis, transfer and immunoblotting were carried out 

as above. 

2.3.4. Mass Spectrometric analysis 

 

The total acid soluble protein pellet in acetone was also used for mass spectrometric 

analysis. Also, after fractionating the yeast and Lingulodinium acid soluble proteins in SDS 

15% PAGE, the gels were stained with Coomassie Blue and several regions were excised 

from the gel, both from the Lingulodinium and yeast samples. The excised bands were 

destained and sent to the proteomic facility of l'Institut de recherche en immunologie et en 

cancérologie (IRIC) in Montreal, Canada. The tryptic digestion and LC-MS/MS sequencing 

for both the total acid extracted proteins and fractionated gel-excised bands were performed 

at the IRIC. 
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2.3.5. Bioinformatic and Phylogenetic Analysis 

 

The sequences for histones and histone modifying enzymes reported here were 

retrieved from a Lingulodinium transcriptome assembled from roughly 300 million 76 bp 

Illumina paired end reads combined from several times under a LD cycle and conditions 

(manuscript in preparation, GenBank Accession numbers JO692619 through JO767447). The 

Illumina sequencing and assembly was performed at the Genome Quebec sequencing 

facility. The number of reads corresponding to each histone sequence was determined for 

RNA samples prepared over LD 6 and LD 18 cell cultures and reported as number of histone 

reads present per million. The number of reads for the histone sequences in the wild potato 

Solanum chacoense was retrieved from a similar project undertaken concurrently with the 

Lingulodinium samples.  

 

Phylogenetic analysis was performed using an online tool obtained from the website 

www.phylogeny.fr [402]. Our workflow used the software MUSCLE to align the histone 

sequences, curation by GBlocks, phyML bootstrapping (100 times) to construct the tree and 

TreeDyn to visualize the tree. The same workflow was followed for all the phylogenetic 

analysis.  
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2.4. Results 

2.4.1. All core histone and many histone modifying enzyme sequences are present in the 

Lingulodinium transcriptome 

 Analysis of a recent Illumina sequencing run (manuscript in preparation) identified 

the entire set of core histones, namely H2A, H2B, H3 and H4 from the dinoflagellate 

Lingulodinium polyedrum (Table 2.1.). Partial splice leader sequence [266] was recovered 

from at least one of each histone sequences and all the sequences are GC-rich, a common 

characteristic of many dinoflagellate sequences [398]. In addition, L. polyedrum also 

expresses genes encoding enzymes that post-translationally modify histones, such as histone 

lysine methyltransferase (KMT), histone arginine methyltransferase (PRMT), histone 

acetyltransferase (KAT) and also histone deacetylases (from both HDAC and sirtuin 2 

superfamilies) (Table 2.2.0). We also found histone chaperone proteins (NAP, ASF1-like), 

which assist in nucleosome formation and chromatin remodelling (Table 2.2.). 

Lingulodinium thus expresses a wide range of genes responsible for making and modifying 

nucleosomes. 

 

2.4.2. Phylogenetic grouping identifies at least two major variants of all histone sequences 

within Lingulodinium 

The Lingulodinium transcriptome contains at least two variants of each histone 

sequence. We thus performed phylogenetic analyses to provide insight into the relationship 

between the different histone variants. Among the three H2A sequences retrieved, two 

belong to class H2A.X while the other groups with the eukaryotic H2A.Z proteins (Figure 

2.1.). This is the first report of a Z – like variant of histone H2A in any dinoflagellate. The 

two H2A.X sequences, JO760634 and JO759158, both contain a signature SQEF motif at the 

C-terminal end that is common to all dinoflagellate H2A.X sequences known so far [274] 

and as expected, all the dinoflagellate H2A.X variants cluster together. Interestingly, the two 

L. polyedrum H2B proteins belong to two different clades, one common to other 

dinoflagellate H2B (JO720817) and the other (JO694219) grouping within the superphylum 

Alveolata along with the ciliates and apicomplexans (Supplementary Figure 2.S1.). 
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Similarly, there are two well supported clades of H3 sequences, one phylogenetically 

indistinguishable from other eukaryotic H3 sequences and the other divergent (JO753891) 

form also found in Pyrocystis lunula (Supplementary Figure 2.S2.). Unfortunately, there is 

insufficient phylogenetic resolution to determine the origin of the Lingulodinium H4 proteins 

(supplementary Figure 2.S3.). In general, however, it seems Lingulodinium contains not only 

a dinoflagellate specific histone but also an additional sequence with a more divergent origin.  

2.4.3. Histone mRNAs abundance levels are uniform throughout  

Replication – dependent histone sequences tend to accumulate during the S-phase of 

the cell cycle. In Lingulodinium, S-phase begins in the middle of the dark phase (LD18) for 

cells grown under a 12:12 L:D cycle [240]. We therefore compared the number of sequence 

reads in a sample from mid-day (LD6) with the LD18 sample. No significant variation in the 

mRNA abundance between the day and night is supported by the data (Table 2.1.).  In 

general, all the histone mRNAs seem to be of low abundance. By way of comparison, we 

found Lingulodinium histone mRNA abundance to be roughly 5 to 25-fold lower than in the 

plant Solanum chacoense. 

2.4.4. Histone protein accumulation is below current detection limits 

To reconcile the apparent lack of nucleosomes in dinoflagellates with the expression 

of all core histone transcripts in Lingulodinium, we evaluated the extent of histone protein 

accumulation using more sensitive techniques than those used previously. As shown 

previously [185, 188] acid extracted proteins from Lingulodinium do not have the typical 

pattern of histones such as found in yeast extracts using SDS PAGE followed by Coomassie 

blue staining (Figure 2.2.). We used LC-MS/MS to analyze the Lingulodinium acid extracted 

proteins and both the entire acid extracted protein fraction as well as the acid extracted 

proteins that had been further fractionated by SDS-PAGE into the size range of yeast 

histones was tested. None of the histone core sequences from Lingulodinium were found in 

any of our samples although we were able to detect Lingulodinium histone-like protein, as 

expected (Table 2.3., Supplementary Table 2.S1.). As a control, the same experiment was 

performed with an acid extracted fraction of a yeast extract, and histone sequences H2A and 

H2B were readily detected (Table 2.3.). 
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In a separate approach, we tested Lingulodinium acid extracted proteins for a cross 

reaction with histone antibodies. We first tested a commercial anti-H3 directed against an 

epitope that shared 92% sequence identity with the Lingulodinium sequence. This antibody 

detected the yeast H3 with as little as 0.07 µg of total acid extracted protein, whereas as 

much as 20 µg of acid extracted protein from Lingulodinium did not show a reaction with 

any protein corresponding in size to the yeast H3 band (Figure 2.3.). The high protein load of 

Lingulodinium polyedrum extracts show cross-reacting proteins with a significantly different 

mobility from the yeast H3, but the identity of these proteins is unknown. We also tested an 

antibody raised against the full length H2B sequence of mammalian origin, and again the 

antibody was unable to detect any band corresponding in size to that of yeast H2B 

(Supplementary Figure 2.S4.). Again, at high concentrations of protein the antibody showed 

a cross reaction with a band with reduced mobility (~ 30 kD) whose identity is also 

unknown. As a caveat, however, the H2B used to generate this antibody is only 63% similar 

to the predicted protein produced by the Lingulodinium polyedrum H2B.  
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2.5. Discussion 

 

Nucleosomes are the basic structural and functional unit of chromatin in most 

eukaryotes, and are formed when roughly 150 bp of DNA wrap around a histone octamer 

(two each of H2A, H2B, H3 and H4). Dinoflagellates different from other eukaryotes in that 

DNA spreads do not show nucleosomes [184, 403, 404], 150 bp DNA fragments of DNA are 

not protected from microccocal nuclease digestion [187, 405] and gels of basic proteins do 

not show the typical histone protein pattern [188]. This general rule for dinoflagellates has 

only two known exceptions, the binucleate dinoflagellates such as Peridinium balticum 

(which have both typical eukaryotic and dinoflagellate nuclei) [406, 407] and members of 

the endoparasitic Perkinsus whose nuclei resemble those in a typical eukaryotic cell [197]. 

Perkinsus marinus is considered to be the ancestor of the dinoflagellate lineage [386], and 

not only contains all the core histone sequences [408] but lacks the HLPs found in other 

dinoflagellates. 

 

Recently, high throughput sequencing has revealed that environmental samples of 

dinoflagellates transcripts contain not only the four core histones, but also two histone 

modification proteins and a NAP [274]. However, while these sequences are clearly 

dinoflagellate in origin, based on the distinguishing SL sequence at the 5’ end [266], it is not 

clear if they are all expressed in the same species. We show here that a single species of 

dinoflagellate expresses all the core histone (Supplemental Figures 2.S5. – 2.S8.) as well as a 

wide range of histone modifying enzymes and histone chaperone proteins (Table 2.1. and 

2.2.). Furthermore, the gene profile is surprisingly complex, with at least two different 

variants of predicted histone sequence, one relatively close to other eukaryotic histones and 

the other more divergent (Figure 2.1. and Supplementary Figures 2.S1. – 2.S3.).  

 

Among the core histones, histone H2A has several subtypes including H2A.1 and 2, 

H2A.X and H2A.Z. These subtypes each contain signature sequence elements that have been 

conserved throughout evolution and allow them to be readily identified [409, 410]. In 

mammals, all the major variants of H2A are present in varying proportions, whereas lower 
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eukaryotes often replace the more common H2A.1 and 2 subfamily with H2A.X [411]. 

Lingulodinium also contains the H2A.X variant and in addition, an H2A.Z-like subtype 

previously unreported in dinoflagellates (Figure 2.1.). These subtypes are thought to have 

specific functions, with H2A.X directly involved in DNA repair and genome integrity, which 

requires the phosphorylation of the C-terminal serine (S) of the SQ(D/E)(M/Y/F) motif 

[412], and H2A.Z involved in chromosome segregation, cell cycle progression and 

regulation of expression of cyclin genes, which is mediated by the H2A.Z localized in the 

promoter regions of these genes [413]. For the H2B and H3 histones, Lingulodinium 

maintains a general eukaryote form in addition to a divergent form common to other 

dinoflagellates (Supplementary Figures 2.S1. and 2.S2.). Interestingly, two of the three H3 

sequences in Lingulodinium conserve the key post-translational modification sites K4, K9, 

K27, K36 and K79 [414], while the other divergent forms lack the K27/K36, as in Pyrocystis 

H3 and K79 as in Karlodinium H3. For H4, we found two sequences (Supplementary Figure 

2.S3.), all with a conserved K20 site, which has been linked to transcription repression upon 

methylation [414]. Thus, the presence of all core histones, the conservation of sites typically 

modified, as well as the presence of histone modifying enzymes in the transcriptome (Table 

2.2.), all suggest that Lingulodinium should accumulate histone proteins. 

 

We had originally anticipated that the amount of histone proteins expected for 

Lingulodinium could be estimated by assuming that the amount of protein produced from a 

transcript will be proportional to the amount of message independent from the organism in 

which the transcript is found. We therefore compared the amount of histone transcripts in 

Lingulodinium with those of the plant Solanum chacoense, as RNA samples from both were 

prepared, sequenced and analysed concurrently. In general, the abundance of histone 

messages in Lingulodinium is roughly 30 times less than that in S. chacoense (Table 2.1.) 

and roughly 60-fold less than that reported for yeast [415].  However, immunoblotting was 

unable to detect H3 in Lingulodinium, even when the amount of Lingulodinium protein was 

300 times greater than yeast. Furthermore, histone proteins were not detected by mass 

spectrometry (Table 2.3.), either in total or gel fractionated acid soluble extracts, even though 

other proteins detected in the extracts had similar transcript levels as the Lingulodinium 

histones (Table 2.4.).  Thus, it seems histone abundance may be lower than would be 
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predicted. It might also be of interest to test different extraction procedures for histones to 

see if this aids detection.  

 

Histone modification has been linked to several functions such as chromatin 

remodelling and epigenetic regulation [416], and thus the finding that the Lingulodinium 

transcriptome also contains histone acetyltransferase and deacetylase enzymes as well as 

methyltransferases (Table 2.2.) supports a role for histones in regulating gene expression. 

However, it must be noted that while histone deacetylases have a strong link to gene 

repression and heterochromatin formation [396, 417, 418], they can also target non-histone 

proteins and regulate DNA binding affinity, protein stability and protein-protein interaction, 

as well as modulate enzyme activity [419]. Sirtuin family proteins, deacetylases 

overrepresented in our transcriptome, were also reported in prokaryotes and archeae [420] 

where they function to regulate metabolism through important enzymes like acetyl-CoA 

synthetase [421].  Similarly, the SET domain K-methyltransferase that methylates histones 

can also methylate diverse proteins such as cytochrome c and the large subunit of Rubisco 

[422, 423]. A SET domain histone methyltransferase (NUE) has been reported in the 

pathogenic bacteria Chlamydia trachomatis [424]. Thus, it is possible the histone modifying 

enzymes in Lingulodinium might modify proteins other than the core histones. One 

prospective substrate could be the Lingulodinium HLPs, which have been reported to be 

acetylated [115]. Similarly, histone chaperone proteins also have important alternative roles 

other than those related to nucleosome assembly. NAP family proteins specifically interact 

with B-type cyclin [425, 426] and play a role in regulating cell cycle [427]. It would be of 

interest to determine if any of the histone modifying enzymes are, unlike the histones 

themselves, detectable immunologically. 

 

The abundance of histone mRNA in Lingulodinium is between 5- and 25-fold lower 

than in the higher plant Solanum chacoense depending on the histone (Table 2.1.). In 

eukaryotes, histones are found in both replication-dependent and replication-independent 

classes [428], with the mRNA abundance of replication-dependent histones coupled to the 

cell cycle as expected [429]. Transcriptional and posttranscriptional regulation can result in a 

15- to 30-fold increase in mRNA accumulation with a peak during mid S phase [430, 431]. A 
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comparison of histone mRNA levels at LD 6 and LD 18 (Table 2.1.) does not show 

preferential abundance during the LD 18, the peak of S-phase in Lingulodinium [240, 241]. 

Thus, histone transcript accumulation is independent from the cell cycle in Lingulodinium. 

 

Our results with Lingulodinium show that all core histone transcripts are present in a 

single species. Although histone protein levels remain below our current limit of detection, 

the presence of all four core histone transcripts, the conservation of their sequence, and the 

presence of a large number of histone modifying enzymes all support the hypothesis that 

dinoflagellates have histones.  
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Table 2.1. Description of histone sequences and their relative abundance 
in Lingulodinium  

The preliminary identification of histone sequences was carried out using the blastX function 

incorporated within the Blast2GO software using a cut-off value of e-10. Once identified, all 

prospective sequences were thoroughly analysed. 

  

Histone S. chacoense L. polyedra    

  Sequence ID 

GC 

content LD 6  LD 18  

 (reads/million)  (reads/million) (reads/million) 

H2A 67 JO760634 64% 4 4 

  JO759158 69% 2 2 

  JO731189 55% 6 6 

H2B 30 JO694219 65% 2 2 

  JO720817 68% 1 2 

H3 124 JO722862 66% 2 3 

  JO740554 75% 1 1 

  JO753891 65% 2 2 

H4 63 JO717937 70% 2 2 

  JO719134 66% 3 3 
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Table 2.2. Description of histone modifying enzymes and histone 
chaperones based on blastX alignments. 

 

Protein ID Hit protein 
family 

Hit Accession 
Number E-Value Similarity GC content 

JO734372 KAT, ELP3 XP_002773536.1 1 e-71 67% 67.9% 

JO732038 KAT, ELP3 XP_002773536.1 6 e-72 78% 65.9% 

JO710977 HDAC XP_001758783.1 3 e-70 60% 66.9% 

JO734243 HDAC BAB10370.1 9 e-45 67% 66.7% 

JO742233 HDAC XP_001625421.1 1 e-71 68% 72.3% 

JO743978 HDAC XP_002514660.1 1 e-71 67% 68.5% 

JO724091 HDAC, SIR2 XP_003057268.1 2 e-82 67% 67.2% 

JO726045 HDAC, SIR2 XP_002508530.1 1 e-76 70% 73% 

JO733933 HDAC, SIR2 XP_003057268.1 4 e-75 67% 69.3% 

JO726372 KMT, SET XP_003195141.1 2 e-30 51% 68.4% 

JO694016 KMT, SET XP_002785418.1 4 e-17 49% 73.5% 

JO752203 PRMT NP_001150868.1 5 e-64 56% 69.3% 

JO723144 PRMT NP_001003645.1 6 e-49 60% 65.6% 

JO735881 PRMT XP_001945590.2 8 e-62 62% 69.4% 

JO747341 NAP XP_002764795.1 2 e-32 55% 64.3% 

JO745850 NAP XP_002764795.1 6 e-34 50% 70.1% 

JO738268 NAP XP_002764795.1 2 e-26 54% 61.7% 

JO761496 NAP XP_002764795.1 2 e-38 57% 65.7% 

JO748499 ASF1-like XP_758562.1 1 e-19 57% 69.3% 

JO750428 NAP-C ADE76527.1 6 e-63 49% 69.3% 
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Table2.3. Proteins found by LC-MS/MS sequencing of total acid soluble 
proteins from Lingulodinium and yeast 

 

 

 Type of Protein 

No. Proteins 

(≥2 peptides) Confidence Species Hit 

L. polyedrum Histone like protein 1 9 e-26 L. polyedrum 

 Perilipin-4 3 7 e-23 Bos taurus 

 

Photosystem II 12 kDa 

extrinsic protein 3 

3 e-37; 4 e-36; 

2 e-35 

Heterocapsa 

triquetra 

 Kinesin-K39 1 5 e-13 

Leishmania 

mexicana 

 Elongation factor-1α 2 0 H. triquetra 

 Malate dehydrogenase 1 1 e-115 H. triquetra 

 

Peptidoglycan domain 

containing protein 1 5 e-09 

Tetrahymena 

thermophila 

S. cerevisiae H2A-1 1 0 S. cerevisiae 

 H2B-1 1 0 S. cerevisiae 
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Table 2.4. mRNA abundance of expressed proteins detected by LC-
MS/MS in an acid-extracted protein fraction 

 

Accession number LD6 reads LD 18 reads Blast hit (E-value) 

JO757244 1 1 Unknown 

JO711184 3 3 Unknown 

JO741176 1 1 30S ribosomal protein S11 (4e-05) 

JO735533 2 2 Unknown 

JO698965 6 5 Unknown 

JO760395 4 3 U1 small nuclear ribonucleoprotein 
A-like (3e-63) 

JO764129 6 5 Unknown 
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Figure  2.1. Two variants of Histone H2A in Lingulodinium 

 

The cladogram of histone 2A.X and Z variants shows representatives from mammals, plants, 

fungus and members of the superphylum Alveolata. The representative sequences were 

obtained from Pubmed database and bear the first three letters from genus followed by two 

letters from species. The values in red at each node indicate the respective Bootstrap support 

value. Lingulodinium sequences are coloured in blue. The representative classes are Homo 

sapiens (Hom_sa), Rattus norvegicus (Rat_no), Danio rerio (Dan_re), Xenopus tropicalis 

(Xen_tr), Arabidopsis thaliana (Ara_th), Zea mays (Zea_ma), Cicer arietinum (Cir_ar), 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Sac_ce), Candida dubliniensis (Can_du), Toxoplasma gondii 

(Tox_go), Neospora caninum (Neo_ca), Perkinsus marinus (Per_ma), Alexandrium 

tamarense (Ale_ta), Crypthecodinium cohnii (Cry_co). 
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Figure  2.2. The acid soluble protein profiles of Lingulodinium and Yeast differ 

 

A Coomassie blue stained gel containing roughly equivalent amount of acid extracted 

proteins from Lingulodinium and yeast in SDS-15% PAGE is shown here. The regions of the 

gel corresponding to yeast histones were excised and analysed by LC-MS/MS.  
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Figure 2.3. Histone H3 protein levels in Lingulodinium are below current 

immunodetection limits 

 

(A) Acid extracted proteins electrophoresed on SDS-15% PAGE were subjected to Western 

blot analysis using a commercial H3 antibody.  For the yeast and Lingulodinium samples, the 

value above each lane indicates the amount of protein loaded in micrograms, and the samples 

were run and treated with antibodies concurrently. No signal is detected in the Lingulodinium 

sample at a position corresponding to the yeast H3. (B) Western blots, performed using the 

same anti-H3 and an H3-expressing E. coli strain or an E. coli strain containing only the 

empty vector, demonstrate cross-reaction of the antibody with the Lingulodinium H3.  
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Supplementry Figure legends 

Figure 2.S1.Cladogram of histone H2B  

 

The cladogram of histone sequences shows representatives from mammals, plants, fungus 

and members of the superphylum Alveolata. The representative sequences were obtained 

from Pubmed database and bear the first three letters from genus followed by two letters 

from species. The values in red at each node indicate the respective Bootstrap support value. 

Lingulodinium sequences are coloured in blue. The representative sequences other than those 

present in Figure 2.1 are Ricinus communis (Ric_co), Physcomitrella patens (Phy_pa), 

Neurospora crassa (Neu_Cr), Amphidinium carterae (Amp_ca), Karlodinium veneficum 

(Kar_ve), Thalassiosira pseudonana (Tha_ps), Phaeodactylum tricornutum (Pha_tr), 

Paramecium caudatum (Par_ca), Tetrahymena thermophila (Tet_th), Tetrahymena 

pyriformis (Tet_py), Babesia bovis (Bab_bo), Plasmodium falciparum (Pla_fa), Plasmodium 

chabaudi (Pla_ch), Cryptosporidium muris (Cry_mu).  
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Figure 2.S2. Cladogram of histone H3  

 

The cladogram of histone sequences shows representatives from mammals, plants, fungus 

and members of the superphylum Alveolata. The representative sequences were obtained 

from Pubmed database and bear the first three letters from genus followed by two letters 

from species. The values in red at each node indicate the respective Bootstrap support value. 

Lingulodinium sequences are coloured in blue. The representative sequences other than those 

present in Figure 2.1 and 2.S1 are Drosophila melanogaster (Dro_me), Chlamydomonas 

reinhardtii (Chl_re), Cryptosporidium parvum (Cry_pa), Plasmodium vivax (pla_vi), 

Pyrocystis lunula (Pyr_lu), Karlodinium micrum (Kar_mi).  
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Figure 2.S3. Cladogram of histone H4  

 

The cladogram of histone sequences shows representatives from mammals, plants, fungus 

and members of the superphylum Alveolata. The representative sequences were obtained 

from Pubmed database and bear the first three letters from genus followed by two letters 

from species. The values in red at each node indicate the respective Bootstrap support value. 

Lingulodinium sequences are coloured in blue. The representative sequences other than those 

present in Figure 2.1,  2.S1 and 2.S2 are Paramecium tetraurelia (Par_te), Plasmodium yoelii 

(Pla_yo). 
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Figure 2.S4. Histone H2B protein is not detected in Lingulodinium 

 

Western blotting with H2B antibody is shown here. The amount of protein (in micrograms) 

per lane is written above each lane.   
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Figure 2.S5. Alignment of H2AX sequences. 

 

Multiple sequence alignment of histone H2A from human, Alexandrium and Lingulodinium 

is shown 
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Figure 2.S6. Alignment of H2B sequences 

 

Multiple sequence alignment of histone H2B from yeast, human and Lingulodinium is shown 
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Figure 2.S7. Alignment of H3 sequences 

 

Multiple sequence alignment of histone H3 from yeast, human and Lingulodinium is shown 
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Figure 2.S8. Alignment of H4 sequences 

 

 Multiple sequence alignment of histone H4 from yeast, human and Lingulodinium is shown 
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3.1. Abstract 

 

Dinoflagellates are an important component of the marine biota, but a large genome 

with high copy number (up to 5000) tandem gene arrays has made genomic sequencing 

problematic. More importantly, little is known aboutthe expression and conservation of these 

unusual gene arrays. We assembled de novo a gene catalog of 74,655 contigs for the 

dinoflagellate Lingulodinium polyedrum from RNA-Seq (Illumina) reads. The catalog 

contains 93% of a Lingulodinium EST dataset deposited in GenBank and 94% of the 

enzymes in 16 primary metabolic KEGG pathways, indicating it is a good representation of 

the transcriptome. Analysis of the catalog shows a marked under-representation of DNA 

binding proteins and DNA binding domains compared to other algae. Despite this, we find 

no evidence to support the proposal of polycistronic transcription, including a marked under-

representation of sequences corresponding to the intergenic spacers of two tandem array 

genes (TAG). We have also used RNA-Seq to assess the degree of sequence conservation in 

TAG and found their transcripts to be highly conserved. Interestingly, some of the sequences 

in the catalog have only bacterial homologsand are potential candidates for horizontal gene 

transfer. These were presumably transferred as single copy genes, and, since they are now all 

GC-rich, any derived from AT-rich contexts must have experienced extensive mutation. Our 

study has not only provided the most complete dinoflagellate gene catalog known to date, but 

has also exploited RNA-Seq to address fundamental issues in basic transcription mechanisms 

and sequence conservation in these algae.  

 

Key Words: De novo assembly, Lingulodinium polyedrum, RNA-Seq, Transcription, 

Transcriptome 
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3.2. Introduction 

 

Dinoflagellates are a group of freshwater and marine eukaryotes, and the marine 

photosynthetic species are important contributors to the ocean’s primary production [131]. 

Dinoflagellates are notable for their symbioses with coral [432], the production of harmful 

algal blooms termed red tides [433], and their spectacular bioluminescence [434]. 

Dinoflagellates also display a number of unusual cytological and biochemical features. For 

example, their chromosomes remain permanently condensed throughout the cell cycle [404] 

andelectron microscopy of dinoflagellate nuclei shows a whorled structure termed a 

cholesteric liquid crystal [116]. It seems likely that this unusual nuclear organization may 

impose restrictions on DNA replication and transcription, yet details of these processes are 

still unknown. 

 

In part, study of dinoflagellate biochemistry is limited by a paucity of molecular 

tools, including the lack of a genome sequence and an inability to produce transgenic 

organisms [117]. One of the difficulties encountered is a generally large DNA content, with 

approximately 200 pg DNA (roughly 60 times that of the haploid human cell) reported for 

Lingulodinium [435]. Interestingly, two well-studied genes in this species are found in 

multiple copies arranged in tandem, peridinin-chlorophyll a-protein (PCP; ~5000 copies per 

nucleus) [159] and luciferase (146 copies) [158]. The presence of multiple gene copies is 

expected to render genome sequence assembly difficult, and, unless the different copies are 

well conserved, will also result in a complex transcriptome profile. Interestingly, the spacer 

regions in between the coding sequence of the tandem arranged genes have no recognizable 

transcription factor binding motifs, confounding attempts to understand how gene expression 

is regulated. This observation, in concert with the discovery of trans-splicing in 

dinoflagellates, has led to the proposal that dinoflagellate transcripts are polycistronic [266]. 

This proposal is largely derived from studies in kinetoplastids, where trans-splicing and 

polyadenylation are used to excise open reading frames (ORFs) from polycistronic 

transcripts [436]. While attractive, this proposal has not yet been tested experimentally in 

dinoflagellates. 
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Recent developments in high-throughput sequencing technologies have opened up an 

opportunity to examine transcriptomes of organisms as potentially gene-rich as the 

dinoflagellate Lingulodinium. We report here a transcriptome profile derived from Illumina 

sequencing, a technique commonly called RNA-Seq [437]. In addition to providing a 

measure of gene expression, the different sequences can be assembled de novo in order to 

develop a transcript profile. We have used RNA-Seq to obtain the most comprehensive gene 

catalog for any dinoflagellate described to date and to address fundamental issues in gene 

conservation and expression. 
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3.3. Materials and Methods 

3.5.1. Cell culture 

Unialgal but not axenic Lingulodinium polyedrum (CCMP 1936, previously 

Gonyaulax polyedra) was obtained from the National Center for Marine Algae (Boothbay 

Harbor, Maine). Clonal cell cultures derived from a single cell were grown in f/2 medium 

prepared from Instant Ocean under 12 h light (40 µmol photons m-2 s-1 cool white fluorescent 

light) and 12 h dark at a temperature of 18 ± 1°C as described [438]. 

3.5.2. RNA purification and sequencing 

Lingulodinium cultures were harvested at midday (LD 6) and midnight (LD18) under 

a light dark cycle, the corresponding times under constant light (LL 6 and LL 18), and from a 

culture taken at LD 18 but grown without added nitrate for four days. Cells were 

concentrated by centrifugation (500 x g for 1 minute), washed with fresh seawater and 

recentrifuged to reduce bacterial contamination. Total RNA was isolated by extracting cell 

pellets with Trizol (Invitrogen) and enriched for poly(A) RNA using the Poly(A)-Tract 

mRNA isolation system (Promega). RNA samples were subjected to quality control 

assessment using a Bioanalyzer (Agilent), and sequencing used an mRNA-Seq sample 

preparation kit (Illumina). Each sample was sequenced on a single lane of a Genome 

Analyzer IIX platform at the McGill University and Genome Quebec Innovation Center 

(Montreal. Quebec). In total, 312 M 76 base paired end reads (24 Gb total sequence) were 

obtained. RNA samples used for sequencing were also used for 5’ and 3’ RACE using the 

SMARTer RACE cDNA amplification kit (Clontech) using the manufacturer’s protocol 

except that for 5’ RACE, a version of splice-leader sequence modified to accommodate 

multiple splicing events [277] (5’-TGGCTCAAGCCATTTTGGCTCAAG-3’) replaced the 

forward primer supplied in the kit.  

3.5.3. Sequence assembly and analysis 

After filtering sequences to exclude low quality bases, reads were assembled with 

Velvet and Oases. Hashlengths of 21-61 were tested, and kmers of 41 were retained for 

assembly. The original Velvet/Oases assembly resulted in 200,045 contigs of which 88,655 
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were >300 bp (the fragment size selected for sequencing). Some contigs contained more than 

one mRNA, possibly either due to alternative splicing or due to multiple gene copies with 

variation. To facilitate further analyses, only one transcript (best BLAST hit and/or longest 

sequence) was retained per contig to yield 74,337 contigs. In parallel, small scale assemblies 

(~3 M reads) were prepared from each sample using Geneious [439] at the default settings 

and screened against the Velvet/Oases assembly by BLASTn. These small-scale Geneious 

assemblies contained 318 generally high coverage transcripts absent from the Velvet/Oases 

assembly, and these were added back to produce a final dataset of 74,655 contigs >300 bp. 

All assembled sequences have been deposited in GenBank (Accession numbers JO692619 

through JO767447). 

 

Comparison of the catalog with known L. polyedra ESTs used a 65% GC-rich 

unigene dataset (BP742156-4266) [440] of which 56% had matches to other dinoflagellate 

ESTs (tBLASTn, e-10). A second dataset also annotated as L. polyedrum (CD809360-

810879) was not used as it was 54% GC-rich and only 42% had matches to other 

dinoflagellate ESTs. Sequence annotations and mapping to Gene Ontology (GO) [441] and 

the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways [442] were performed 

using Blast2Go [443]. Interspecies comparison of GO and Protein Family (PFAM) domains 

[444] were made by similarly annotating Paramecium tetraurelia [352], Thalassiosira 

pseudonana [445], and Chlamydomonas reinhardtii [446] predicted gene models. 

Phylogenetic analysis was performed using the top 100 or 250 hits from BLAST [447] 

searches of the GenBank non-redundant (nr) database. Protein phylogenies were 

reconstructed using an online pipeline at Phylogeny.fr [402] that aligns the sequences using 

MUSCLE, curates them using GBlocks, performs phylogenetic analysis using PhyML then 

renders a tree using TreeDyn. 

 

To detect genes of potential bacterial origin a three-step protocol was followed. First, 

candidates were selected by comparing the transcriptome an in-house bacterial protein 

database (prepared by downloading all available protein sequences from an NCBI database 

of whole genomes for 3α-proteobacteria (Rhodopseudomonas palustris, Sinnorhizobium sp, 

Azorhizobiumsp), one β-proteobacteria (Burkholderia dolosa), two γ-proteobacteria 
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(Pseudoalteromonas tunicata, Alteromonas macleodii), one bacteroidetes (Flavobacteriales 

bacterium) and two cyanobacteria (Prochlorococcus marinus, Synechococcus elongatus) 

using BLASTx with E-values < e-30. Next, any sequences with a match (tBLASTx, E-values 

< e-30) to the Karenia or Alexandrium datasets were removed. In the last step, candidates were 

compared to the nr GenBank database using BLASTx to assess how many had matches only 

to bacteria in the top 100 sequences.  

 

To assess sequence variation in the contigs, we obtained full-length Lingulodinium 

sequences from the nucleotide database at GenBank to use as reference sequences. These 

were used as scaffolds to assemble raw reads using the Geneious reference assembly 

function at the default settings [439] using a cutoff of 0.5% for SNP determinations.The 

number of synonymous and non-synonymous mutations was calculated as dS and dN by 

dividing by the total number of synonymous and non-synonymous positions in each 

sequence [448]. 

 

To find sequences common to several dinoflagellate species, EST datasets for 

Karenia brevis (66,657 sequences) and Alexandrium sp (50,302 sequences) were 

downloaded from GenBank, and each assembled separately using Geneious at default 

settings to produce unigene datasets containing 20,726 and 31,670 sequences for Karenia 

and Alexandrium respectively. The Lingulodinium dataset was compared to these datasets 

using BLASTx with E-values < e-30. 
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3.4. Results 

3.3.1. The de novo assembly is an authentic portrait of the transcriptome 

 

 RNA-Seq was used to generate 312 million sequence reads from a clonal 

Lingulodinium cell line. These reads were subsequently assembled to create a gene catalog 

containing 74,655 contigs of a length greater than 300 bp, a cut-off determined by the 

fragment size range selected for sequencing. The size distribution of the sequences in the 

catalog shows an exponential decrease insequence number as a function of length 

(Supplementary Figure 3.S1.A), and while this is different from the size distribution of  the 

poly(A) RNA (Supplementary Figure 3.S1.B), it is not unusual for de novo RNA-Seq 

assemblies [449]. 

 

The gene catalog is GC-rich, as expected [435], with a predominance of GC at the 

third codon position. To gauge the extent to which the catalogis anauthentic representation of 

the transcriptome, we compared the gene catalog to a set of 2111 GC-rich Lingulodinium 

ESTs.Our catalog contains 93% of these ESTs with an average identity of 98% 

(Supplementary Figure 3.S2.). We also mapped the assembly on to sixteen primary 

metabolic KEGG pathways and find that the catalog contains 141 of the 150 enzymes 

expected (94%) (Supplementary Table 3.ST1.). Finally, we also tested the transcriptome for 

the presence of proteins involved in other basic metabolic processes such as DNA 

replication, transcription, mRNA transport, translation, splicing, ribosome biogenesis, and 

mRNA surveillance (Supplementary Table 3.ST2.). For this analysis, we prepared a dataset 

containing authentic KEGG component sequences for the different processes from whole 

genomes of mammals, plants, apicomplexans, ciliates and diatoms. This dataset was used to 

screen the Lingulodinium catalog (BLASTx E-value < e-20). Overall, our transcriptome 

contains 64% of the proteins used by mammals, a value similar to what is found for the 

phylogenetically related apicomplexans (60% of mammalian sequences) and ciliates (63%). 

One notable exception is the absence of the TFIID subunit TATA-binding protein (TBP), 
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which is replaced in dinoflagellates by a TBP-like protein of different binding specificity 

[179]. We conclude our catalog is a good representation of the transcriptome. 

 

Using an E-value cutoff of e-05, tBLASTn analysis of the catalog showed that 25% of 

the 74,655 sequences had an annotated match, 45% had a non-annotated match, and 30% 

lacked similarity to any known sequence in GenBank. The annotated sequences in the 

catalog, when classified into gene ontology (GO) categories, show an under-representation of 

proteins classified as DNA binding compared to the ciliate Paramecium, the diatom 

Thalassiosira and the green alga Chlamydomonas (Figure 3.1.A). The gene catalog was also 

used to determine the number of matches to protein family (PFAM) DNA binding domains 

(Figure 3.1.B). Lingulodinium has representatives for only half the known DNA binding 

domains found in ciliates and diatoms, and completely lack the heat shock factor domains 

that comprise 0.8% of the diatom sequences. These domains present include the four core 

histone domains, a finding described elsewhere [189]. Importantly, the majority (68%) of all 

the Lingulodinium DNA binding domains fall into the class of cold shock domains. 

However, since these domains also bind mRNA, and are better known for their role in post-

transcriptional regulation in eukaryotes [351], we conclude that Lingulodinium shows a 

marked under-representation in the types of proteins and protein domains involved in 

regulating transcription. 

 

As a corollary to the underrepresentation of DNA binding factors and domains, we 

reasoned that if dinoflagellates generally favored post-transcriptional regulation mechanisms, 

components involved in these processes might be enriched in sequences shared between 

different dinoflagellate species. We obtained ESTs for Karenia brevis and for several 

Alexandrium species from GenBank, and aligned the sequences to produce datasets 

containing 20,726 Karenia unigenes and 31,670 Alexandrium unigenes. We then searched 

these unigene datasets with our Lingulodinium transcriptome using tBLASTn (E-value cutoff 

e-20). The 5904 sequences shared among the three species were termed “core” dinoflagellate 

candidates (Supplementary Figure 3.S3.A). When compared to the Lingulodinium 

transcriptome, the core sequences are indeed depleted in DNA binding proteins and in 

addition, were enriched in proteins with kinase activity (Supplementary Figure 3.S3.B). The 
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ratio of core sequences to the total number in our catalog for different molecular functions 

shows a marked enrichment in translation factors, protein kinases and protein phosphatases, 

while DNA binding proteins are again underrepresented (Supplementary Figure 3.S3.C). 

This analysis supports the contention that dinoflagellates may preferentially regulate gene 

expression using post-transcriptional control mechanisms. 

3.3.2. Tandem gene array sequences are highly conserved in the transcriptome 

To assess the degree of sequence conservation in transcripts from the tandem array 

genes, raw reads were assembled to a reference gene (mean coverage ~ 10,000) and the 

number of variant nucleotides at each position measured after trimming to remove low 

quality bases. For PCP, (~5000 copies), previous work has indicated that both the coding 

sequences and intergenic spacers are highly conserved [159], and this was confirmed in the 

transcript sequences at high coverage (Figure 3.2.A). When the entire PCP coding region is 

scanned nucleotide by nucleotide, few positions show a level of sequence variation greater 

than 0.5% (dotted line in Fig 3.2.A). To quantify the degree of sequence conservation, we 

counted the number of positions with different levels of variation (Supplementary Figure 

3.S4.A). This spectrum of variation shows that over half of the positions have a level of 

variation corresponding to the Q30 (99.9% accuracy) of the sequencing reaction. This level 

of sequence conservation is similar to that observed for ribosomal RNA transcripts 

(Supplementary Figure 3.S4.B). 

 

To verify if there was a systematic bias toward synonymous mutations, raw reads 

were assembled onto several nuclear-encoded and plastid-encoded reference gene scaffolds 

(average coverage > 1000). All positions with greater than 0.5% variant nucleotides were 

classified as synonymous or non-synonymous and normalized to the total number of 

synonymous or non-synonymous positions in the sequence (dS and dN) (Figure 3.2.B). 

Curiously, while the dN/dS ratio is close to one for the plastid-encoded genes (open circles), 

nuclear-encoded genes (closed circles) show a clear tendency toward synonymous changes, 

indicative of a purifying selection. It is also of interest that the two sequences with the largest 

number of synonymous mutations, rubisco and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 

sequences, are both thought to be derived from horizontal gene transfer (HGT) [450, 451].  
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3.3.3. Sequences of potential bacterial origin have the same GC-content as the host 

 

To pursue the possibility that sequences derived from HGT might act as a 

counterpoint to the high degree of sequence conservation observed for tandem array genes, 

we searched our catalog for suitable HGT candidates. We reasoned that sequences derived 

from HGT were likely to have been transferred as single copy genes and thus may not have 

been subject to the same sequence conservation mechanisms. A previous analysis of the 

dinoflagellate Karenia has shown that 2.4% of the genes were of potential bacterial origin as 

determined by “best hit” BLAST searches, and 0.3% were uniquely found in bacteria and 

dinoflagellates [45]. We also used these criteria to try and uncover examples of HGT in our 

catalog. We first compared the catalog to an in house bacterial protein database using 

BLASTx, a search that returned 2354 sequences (~3%). Interestingly, similar searches using 

our Karenia and Alexandrium unigene datasets against the same bacterial protein databank 

yielded a similar fraction, and all the sequences recovered by the search have the same 

average GC-content as the ensemble of sequences in the species from which they are derived 

(Figure 3.3.A). We also note that of the 2354 Lingulodinium sequences, the majority (~80%) 

are targeted to the cytoplasm or to other cellular organelles (Supplementary Figure 3.S5.A), 

indicating only a minority are likely to be mitochondrial or plastid components transferred to 

the nucleus from the endosymbiont [452]. Most are enzymes and the domain structure shows 

enrichment in nucleotide binding or biosynthetic functions (Supplementary Figure 3.S5. B, 

C). 

 

Among these 2354 sequences, we next determined candidates for HGT following 

divergence of Lingulodinium by removing any sequences also found in the Karenia and 

Alexandrium datasets. This reduced the number of potential HGT to 1422 sequences. Lastly, 

we tested if any of these were found uniquely in bacteria and dinoflagellates using BLASTx 

to screen the GenBank nr dataset. As our goal was to find potential examples of HGT, rather 

than to determine the full extent of HGT contribution to the Lingulodinium genome, only a 

200 sequence subset of the 1422 potential HGT sequences were tested, and of these, 58 

sequences returned only bacterial homologs in the top 100 BLAST hits. 
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To assess the possibility that the transcriptome might contain sequences resulting 

from bacterial contamination of our unialgal but not axenic cultures, we examined the initial 

2354 sequences for the presence of the characteristic 22-nucleotide trans-spliced leader (SL) 

sequence. The presence of a 5’ SL sequence constitutes an unambiguous marker for 

dinoflagellate nuclear transcripts. Bioinformatics searches found that 60 of the 2354 putative 

bacterial sequences (2.5%) had a partial (10 nucleotide) match to the SL, while 1420 

sequences in the full catalog (2%) contained the same partial match. These percentages are 

low presumably because read coverage is always low at the ends of our contigs and because 

many of the contigs are small and are likely to be only fragments of longer sequences. We 

also tested for the presence of the SL directly using a 5’ RACE reaction between an SL 5’ 

primer and a sequence-specific 3’ primer. Here we used 14 random sequences of the 58 

found only in bacteria and Lingulodinium. Two of the 14 sequences, highly abundant in the 

transcriptome as based on read counts, and two of an additional 12 low abundance transcripts 

were successfully amplified. By comparison, out of 6 non-bacterial sequences, four highly 

abundant sequences were amplified while two low abundance transcripts were not. We 

attribute the difficulty in amplifying low abundance transcripts to the fact that the SL primer 

will bind to all transcripts, lowering its effective concentration and selectively 

disadvantaging amplification of low abundance transcripts. 

 

We then analyzed the phylogeny of the four Lingulodinium sequences that both 

contained an SL by 5’ RACE and had only bacterial homologs. As exemplified by the 

arabinofuranosidase gene (JO761275), three had AT-rich bacteria astheir closest 

phylogenetic neighbors (Figure 3.3.B), while the fourth could not be assigned to a particular 

clade. Since any sequence derived from an AT-rich organism after divergence of 

Lingulodinium and Alexandrium has altered its GC-rich content, this indicates singlecopy 

genes may not be subject to the same degree of sequence conservation as are TAG.  
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3.3.4. Assessing the potential for polycistronic transcripts 

 

Transcription in dinoflagellates is poorly understood, and the discovery of a trans-

spliced leader at the 5’ end of all dinoflagellate transcripts [266], in conjunction with the 

unusual tandem arrangement of gene copies and the lack of recognizable promoter elements 

in the intergenic spacer [159], has led to the proposal that dinoflagellates may synthesize 

long polycistronic transcripts [453]. In this model, mature transcripts from tandem array 

genes have a single origin of transcription and the individual ORFs are excised by trans-

splicing at their 5’ end and by cleavage followed by polyadenylation at the 3’ end. 

Interestingly, the model makes several predictions concerning the amount and type of RNA 

in the transcriptome that can be tested by deep sequencing. 

 

One prediction is that reads corresponding to the genomic sequence between coding 

sequences, termed intergenic spacer regions, should be present in the RNA. However, when 

reads are assembled to the genomic sequence of PCP, few reads are found corresponding to 

the spacer (Figure 3.4.A, B), and this is also found for the luciferase TAG (Supplementary 

Figure 3.S6.A, B). As a control, since there are no known introns in Lingulodinium, we used 

the polycistronic ribosomal RNA precursor transcript which contains two internal transcribed 

spacers (ITS) that are excised during processing. The RPKM values for mature rRNAs are 7 

to 20 times greater than read counts for ITS1 and ITS2, respectively. In contrast, RPKM 

values for the coding sequences of luciferase and PCP are 5000 to 36000 times greater than 

for their respective spacer regions (Figure 3.4.C). We conclude that non-coding RNAs from 

tandem array genes do not accumulate to an appreciable extent in the transcriptome. 

 

A second prediction is that the number of mature transcripts should be roughly 

proportional to the number of gene copies. To test this, we counted the number of reads 

assembled to the reference sequences for the five genes for which gene copy numbers are 

known and counted reads per kilobase of transcript per million reads (RPKM [454]). This 

analysis (Figure 3.4.D) shows not only that genes with different copy number can have 
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similar transcript levels (compare PKA with cyclin) but also that genes with the similar copy 

number can have different abundance in the transcriptome (compare PCP and cyclin). 

 

A last prediction is that a polycistronic transcript processed into its repeat units 

should produce equal numbers of each ORF. To test this, we examined the sequence 

variation in luciferase gene transcripts (Supplementary Figure 3.4.C). This gene has 146 

copies, and if transcripts from each gene accumulated to the same extent, any position where 

only one gene has a mutation would result in a sequence variation of 1/146 (~0.7%). Thus, if 

many positions were mutated in only one out of the 146 copies, our analysis would show a 

peak at 0.7% (simulated in Supplementary Figure 3.S4.D). Since a peak at 0.7% is not 

observed in our data, we conclude that transcripts from all 146 gene copies do not 

accumulate equally in the transcriptome. 
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3.5. Discussion 

 We have used RNA-Seq to profile the transcriptome of the dinoflagellate 

Lingulodinium with an initial aim of providing a gene catalog to facilitate gene discovery. De 

novo assembly is difficult, so to evaluate the quality and completeness of our transcriptome, 

we determined the coverage of Lingulodinium ESTs in GenBank and of 16 different primary 

metabolic KEGG pathways. This indicates that 93-94% of the transcriptome is represented in 

our catalog.  

 

A global GO analysis of the catalog reveals some striking features about the types of 

genes present. Of particular interest are the DNA binding proteins, which unless they are 

very different in the dinoflagellates, are remarkably under-represented. Little is known about 

regulation of gene expression in dinoflagellates, but this observation suggests that 

transcriptional control may not be used as extensively as is the case for other organisms. 

Interestingly, the most abundant DNA-binding domain, the cold shock protein domain, is 

also associated with post-transcriptional regulation in eukaryotes [351] and thus may not 

function as a DNA-binding protein at all in Lingulodinium. The idea that dinoflagellates 

favor regulation of gene expression at a post-transcriptional level agrees with studies on 

circadian regulation of protein synthesis showing extensive translation control [77, 79]. It is 

also interesting that while our transcriptome contains all four core histones as well as a suite 

of histone modifying enzymes, the histone RNA levels are low compared to higher plants, 

and the histone proteins are still below the level of detection using antibodies [189]. Thus, 

dinoflagellates may not have extensive access to modified histones as a means of regulating 

transcription rates. 

 

The possibility that very low levels of histones are present in the dinoflagellates is 

intriguing, as low levels of acetylated histone H3 are used to initiate polycistronic 

transcription in the kinetoplastids [214]. Kinetoplastids transcribe a polycistronic RNA in 

both directions from a central point on the chromosome, then excise the individual ORFs by 

addition of a trans-spliced leader [455]. This similarity with the trans-splicing of 

dinoflagellate transcripts [266] has led to the proposal that polycistronic transcription of 
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tandem array genes (TAG) might occur in dinoflagellates. Here, TAG would be transcribed 

as a single transcript with multiple ORFs, and processed by trans-splicing and 

polyadenylation to yield equal numbers of all individual ORFs. We have tested this model 

experimentally using our RNA-Seq data. First, we examined the raw RNA read data for 

sequences that could be assembled to the intergenic spacer sequences, reasoning that 

polycistronic transcripts should produce intergenic regions and coding sequences in initially 

equal amounts. We anticipated these non-coding sequences might, like introns, be easily 

detectable, as intron sequences accumulate to roughly 1% of sequence reads in fission yeast 

[456] and are even more abundant in mammals [457]. Since there are as yet no known 

introns in Lingulodinium, we instead used read counts corresponding to the ITS, a spacer 

region excised during formation of mature rRNA, and we find that the ITS to mature rRNA 

read ratio is much higher than the read ratio of TAG spacer to mature ORF (Figure 3.4.C). 

One factor that may influence the spacer/coding sequence read ratio is a preferential loss of 

non-polyadenylated spacer regions during poly(A) purification. However, poly(A) RNA is 

only enriched about ten-fold in our preparations, clearly insufficient to account for the 

differences observed. We also tested for a correlation between the number of genes in the 

tandem gene array and the amount of transcript, which would be expected if TAG were in a 

single operon (or several co-regulated operons) and different transcripts were not 

differentially degraded. However, we find that transcript abundance does not directly 

correlate with copy number (Figure 3.4.D). Lastly, we also devised a test to determine if all 

of the genes in the 146 gene luciferase tandem array were equally expressed. We predicted 

that since a mutation in one of the copies in the array would have a sequence variation 

(0.7%), if a sizable number of positions were different in one of the 146 gene copies, we 

would see a peak of nucleotide variation at 0.7% (Supplementary Figure 3.S4.D). However, 

this predicted peak of variation was not seen in our data (Supplementary Figure 3.S4.C). 

Taken together, we conclude there is no support for the existence of polycistronic transcripts 

in Lingulodinium. 

 

Interestingly, TAG transcripts are remarkably well conserved. This sequence 

conservation is seen at the nucleotide level, as the variation at each position of the gene 

sequence is low. This may suggest that, as for ribosomal genes, a tandem gene arrangement 
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may be conducive to the conservation of sequence by gene conversion. Indeed, the levels of 

sequence variation found in the transcriptome for PCP (~5000 copies) are similar to those 

observed for rRNA. It is important to note that this variation is contained within the raw 

reads, and thus a new assembly of reads to a reference sequence appears to be the only 

means of recovering all the variant nucleotides in their correct proportions. We also observe 

extensive sequence conservation at the deduced protein level, as variations in nuclear-

encoded genesequences appear to be biased toward synonymous mutations. It is an intriguing 

question how mutations that lead to deleterious changes in the amino acid sequence of the 

protein might be traced back to the gene that encodes them in the context of a large gene 

family. It is possible that purifying selection might operate against a deleterious mutation 

only if it becomes fixed in the gene array by gene conversion. 

 

A TAG arrangement is not by itself sufficient to confer a high degree of sequence 

conservation, as considerable sequence diversity has been observed for TAG in other 

dinoflagellates [18, 162, 278, 349, 458, 459]. This may involve the number of gene copies, 

as the ∼36 PCP copies in Symbiodinium have multiple non-synonymous mutations in the 

CDS [459] in contrast to the ~5000 almost identical PCP copies in L. polyedrum (Figure 

3.2.). Furthermore, the proximity of the elements in the TAG also seems important, as actin 

copies in Amphidinium are found in two separate genomic clusters with different nucleotide 

sequence, intron length and intergenic spacer size [162].  This suggests concerted evolution 

is allowed within TAG clusters but not between two different clusters of the same gene. 

 

As a contrast to the sequence conservation observed for TAG, we sought genes that 

may at one time have been low or single copy and thus may have been allowed to mutate. To 

this end we searched the transcriptome for sequences potentially derived from bacteria, since 

many marine bacteria are AT-rich, and because HGT would have placed these sequences in a 

GC-rich environment. We reasoned that if any of these genes were originally AT-rich but are 

now GC-rich, Lingulodinium must be able to extensively modify the sequence of single copy 

genes. We found several examples of sequences with AT-rich phylogenetic relatives and an 

unambiguous dinoflagellate origin based on presence of the SL. Interestingly, since roughly 

a third of these quences with similarity to bacterial proteins are found with matches to only 
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bacterial sequences in the top 100 BLAST hits, up to ~0.6% of Lingulodinium sequences 

may have a potential bacterial origin. While substantially lower than the 7.5% of sequences 

with a bacterial origin reported for the diatom Phaeodactylum tricornutum [460], this is 

clearly an interesting avenue to pursue in future work. 

 

Our RNA-Seq derived gene catalog contains 74,655 unique sequences that would 

agree well with gene content estimates based on extrapolations of genome sizes [101] if all 

genes were present in a single copy. However, the smallest gene family known so far, 

Protein Kinase A, has 30 copies [461] and other genes have even higher copy numbers. In 

order to accommodate 75,000 genes of 1 kbp with an average gene copy number of 30 

withinthe 200 pg nuclear DNA (~2 x 1011bp) we would have to assume a gene density of 

1%. So far, the only report of a large genomic DNA fragment sequence (230 kb) is in 

Heterocapsa and this indicates a gene density of only 0.2% [462]. Furthermore, the size 

distribution of our sequences, biased toward short sequences (Supplementary Figure 3.S2.), 

also suggests the total number of genes will be less than ~75,000. 

 

We report here the most extensive transcriptome profile yet presented for a 

dinoflagellate, and our analysis of the gene catalog suggests dinoflagellates may favor post-

transcriptional regulation of gene expression. We have also used the read data to explore the 

nature of tandem array genes and the mechanisms used for their expression. In particular we 

find no evidence for the polycistronic transcripts that are found in kinetoplastids, another 

organism with rampant trans-splicing. It appears that unraveling the mechanism of 

transcription in dinoflagellates will require extensive mining of data banks such as our 

Lingulodinium transcriptome as well as biochemical analyses to provide functional tests for 

DNA binding activities. 
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Figure 3.1.Global analysis of the Lingulodinium assembly 

 

(A) Gene ontology of annotated sequences in the transcriptome show a decreased level of 

DNA binding proteins and an increased level of substrate specific membrane transporters 

compared to the ciliate Paramecium, the diatom Thalassiosira and the green alga 

Chlamydomonas. (B) The number of protein family DNA binding domains detected in 

Lingulodinium compared with those detected in Paramecium, Thalassiosira and 

Chlamydomonas. DNA binding domains not present in Lingulodinium (CCAAT, E2F, 

GATA, Helix-hairpin-helix, Helix-loop-helix, CBF, KN, HSF, Sigma-70, TAZ, CXC and 

WRKY) are not included. The groups are CBF-Core-binding factor; HSF-Heat shock factor; 

TAZ -Transcriptional coactivator with PDZ-binding motif. 
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Figure 3.2. Sequence variation among transcripts 

(A) The nucleotide variation (% total reads with a nucleotide different from a peridinin-

chlorophyll a-protein (PCP) reference sequence at each position) is given along the PCP 

sequence. The dotted horizontal line at 0.5% variation is the threshold used for calculating 

dS and dN.(B) The ratio of non-synonymous (dN) to synonymous (dS) changes is shown for 

NCBI reference sequences with greater than 1000-fold coverage.The dotted line (dN/dS= 1) 

represents neutral selection. Plastid-encoded (open circles) and nuclear-encoded (closed 

circles) sequences are shown separately. The positions of Rubisco (RUB) and 

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAP) are indicated. 
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Figure 3.3. Bacteria-like sequences in the transcriptomes of different dinoflagellates 

have GC-contents commensurate with the host 

(A) The GC-content of the unigene catalogs as well as for potential bacterial sequences was 

compared for data sets from Lingulodinium and two other dinoflagellate species, 

Alexandrium sp and Karenia brevis. A similar proportion of potential bacterial sequences 

(3%) are found in all three datasets. Solid lines represent the entire dataset, dotted lines the 

dataset of potential bacterial sequences. (B) The GC-content of an arabinofuranosidase 

(JO761275) in Lingulodinium polyedra (Linpo) is higher than the more closely related 

eubacterial sequences (Butyrivibrio fibrisolvens, Herpetosiphon auranticus, Bacillus clausii, 

Oceanobacillus iheyensis, Clostridium sp, an unidentified γ-Proteobacteria and 

Flavobacteriales sp) and is more similar to the more distantly related archeal sequences 

(Halorhabdus utahensis and H. tiamatea).  
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Figure 3.4. RNA-Seq does not support a polycistronic transcription mechanism 

(A) A PCP genomic sequence (Accession number GPU93077) containing the intergenic 

spacer (line) and coding sequence (box) was used to align 0.58M reads from a dataset of 

89M reads.The coverage (number of reads) is shown at each position. (B) Detail of the read 

assembly to the 1034 bp intergenic spacer region. Sequences corresponding to the 

polyadenylation site (left) and trans-splice site (right) were determined by comparing the 

assembly with the genomic sequence. (C) Individual reads (as reads per kilobase per million, 

RPKM [454]) aligning to the mature rRNA (dark bars) and each of the two internal 

transcribed spacers (gray bars) compared to both luciferase and PCP coding sequences (dark 

bars) and intergenic spacers (gray bars). (D) Read counts (mean ± SD of four independent 

samples) plotted as a function of gene copy number for genes with known copy number 

(luciferin binding protein, LBP; peridinin chlorophyll a protein, PCP; Protein Kinase A, 

PKA; luciferase, LUC). 
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Supplementry Figure legends 

Figure 3.S1. Size distribution of sequences in the transcriptome and in the mRNA 

 

(A) The size distribution plotted as a histogram of number of sequences for each contig 

length in the 74655 sequence transcriptome. (B) The size distribution of the RNA sample 

used for sequencing as determined using a Bioanalyzer. The sizes of the two peaks of 

ribosomal RNA still visible in the analysis are shown. 
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Figure 3.S2. Degree of sequence identity of Lingulodinium ESTs with the transcriptome 

 

The degree of sequence identity as a function of the proportion of the EST sequence covered 

is shown by a comparison of the transcriptome sequences with 2111 GC-rich Lingulodinium 

ESTs in GenBank. Each point represents a Sanger EST with a corresponding sequence in the 

transcriptome. Due to the short average length of the transcriptome sequences, there many 

ESTs that are incompletely covered by the transcriptome contigs, and several ESTs have 

matches with more than one contig. 
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Figure 3.S3. Characterization of sequence common to Lingulodinium, Alexandrium and 

Karenia 

 

(A) The transcriptome was mapped onto Alexandrium and Karenia EST unigenes using 

tBLASTn at a cutoff of e-20.  (B) Compared to the full Lingulodinium transcriptome, the 

“core” dinoflagellate sequences are enriched in the kinase activity category by gene ontology 

classification.  (C) The ratio between the number of sequences in the “core” dinoflagellate 

dataset and the full transcriptome was calculated for each gene ontology molecular function 

classification. Groups found enriched in the “core” dataset are shown in green, and include 

sequences involved in translation and post-translation control. The Blast2Go was used with 

the default parameters for blastX and further annotation into different categories.  
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Figure 3.S4. Frequency spectrum of sequence variation in PCP and Luc TAG 

transcripts 

 

The sequences of PCP (A), rRNA (B) and Luciferase (C) were first used to align 

readstrimmed to remove low quality or ambiguous bases from a dataset containing 89 

million (M) reads. A plot of this data directly displays the nucleotide variation at each 

position (as in Figure 2A for PCP). This data is then used to determine the frequency 

spectrum of polymorphic variation by counting the number of times each percent nucleotide 

variation is observed over the sequence. Bin sizes are 0.1% up to 1%, between 1% to 10%, 

and 10% up to 100%, and the data is reported as the fraction of total sites with a given level 

of variation. The dotted vertical line represents the same 0.5% variation shown in Figure 2A, 

and the high number of sites with a sequence variation of up to 0.1% reflects at least in part 

error in the sequencing reaction (a Q30 corresponds to an accuracy of 99.9%). The peak at 

1% variation in (B) reflects an increased bin size (from 0.1% to 1%). (D) A hypothetical 

frequency spectrum of polymorphic variation in luciferase gene transcripts was constructed 

by arbitrarily adding 100 nucleotide positions with a 0.7% variation to the data prior to 

binning. The predicted peak at 0.7% variation observed in the frequency spectrum 

corresponds to what would be expected if one of the 146 gene copies differed from the others 

at 100 of the 4000 positions in the gene sequence and transcripts from all gene copies 

accumulated equally in the transcriptome. 
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Figure 3.S5. Characteristics of the bacterial-like sequence in the transcriptome 

 

(A) 2354 sequences were identified as putative bacterial sequences and 414 of these had an 

annotated match to GenBank. The annotated sequences were classified into the gene 

ontology compartment categories cytoplasm, mitochondria, chloroplast or all other 

membrane bound compartments. (B) Functional classification shows enrichment of sequence 

in nucleotide binding and enzymatic GO categories. (C) The 30 most abundant PFAM 

domains include principally nucleotide binding and biosynthetic functions. 
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Figure 3.S6. Detection of reads aligning to the Luciferase intergenic spacer 

 

The genomic sequence of the Luciferase tandem array unit was used to align reads trimmed 

to remove low quality or ambiguous bases from a dataset containing 89 million (M) reads. 

The alignment of 0.43 M reads with the intergenic spacer (line) and coding region (box) is 

displayed as coverage (number of reads) at each position (A). A detail of the reads assembled 

only to the intergenic spacer is shown (B) together with the nucleic acid sequences at the site 

of trans-splicing (right) and the polyadenylation site (left).  
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Supplementary Tables 

Table 3.ST1. Number of KEGG genes found for a variety of pathways 

 

Pathway   Essential Enzymes   Worst 

    Expected Found  e-Value 

Glycolysis (1)   10  10  e-87 

TCA cycle   9  9  e-107 

Oxid. Phosphorylation (2) 5  5  e-102 

Carbon Fixation  11  11  e-71 

Purine Synthesis  18  17  e-56 

Pyrimidine synthesis  12  11  e-58 

Fatty Acid synthesis  6  4  e-84 

Fatty acid oxidation  4  4  e-138 

F, Y, W synthesis  16  15  e-50 

S, G, T synthesis  9  9  e-64 

R, P synthesis   11  11  e-56 

A, D, N, E, Q synthesis 5  5  e-118 

C, M synthesis  9  8  e-117 

V, L, I synthesis  8  7  e-97 

K synthesis   9  6  e-94 

H synthesis   9  9  e-55 

Total    151  141    
(1) Glucokinase replaces hexokinase in the first reaction. 
(2) Only the core proteins of the different complexes were analyzed. Most of the subunits in 

each of the five complexes were well represented. 
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Table 3.ST2. Number of KEGG pathway sequences found in mammals, 
plants, apicomplexans, dinoflagellates, ciliates and diatoms for 
replication, transcription, splicing and translation 

     
PROCESS   MammalPlantAlveolata  Diatom 
 Subunits    Apico DinoflCilia  
            Homsa  Arath Plafa Linpo Tetth Thaps 
DNA REPLICATION     

DNA Polymerase  

 α complex  4 4 4 4 4 4 

 δ complex  4 4 2 2 2 2 

 ε complex  4 2 2 2 2 3 

 MCM complex 6 6 6 6 6 6 

 RPA   3 2 1 1 1 2 

 Clamp/loader  4 4 4 4 4 4 

Other  

 Helicase  1 1 0 1 1 0 

 RNaseH1  3 3 1 0 3 1 

 Fen1   1 1 1 1 1 1 

 DNA ligase  1 1 1 1 1 1  

TRANSCRIPTION     

RNA Polymerase I, II and III 

 Core   10 9 10 10 9 10 

 Specific  13 12 6 6 6 10 

 Common  5 5 4 5 4 4 

Basal Transcription Factors 

 TFIIA   2 2 0 0 0 0 

 TFIIB   1 1 1 0 0 0 

 TFIID    15 10 1 1 3 4 

    (TBP)  1 1 1 0 1 1 

 TFIIE   2 2 0 0 0 1 
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 TFIIF   3 2 0 0 0 0 

 TFIIH (NER)  10 10 9 3 5 8  

TRANSLATION     

Ribosome 

 B   0 7 0 0 1 1 

 B/A/E   47 87 40 51 34 48 

 A/E   25 25 20 24 21 23 

 E   12 12 10 10 8 12 

A.A-tRNA synthesis  

 Enzymes  23 23 22 22 22 22 

Basic translation factors  

 Initiation  42 57 29 29 33 37 

 Elongation  10 16 8 9 8 9 

 Release  11 11 5 3 7 4  

SPLICING     

Splicesome  

 General  9 8 8 9 9 7 

 U1   8 7 5 5 5 4 

 U2   12 10 7 8 9 10 

 U4/U6   7 7 6 7 7 7 

 U5   8 8 6 7 7 7 

 U5/U4/U6   5 5 4 2 4 5 

 Prp19 complex 9 8 7 5 7 7 

 Prp19 related  9 8 8 7 5 8 

 EJC/TREX  6 5 4 3 4 5 

 Common  3 3 1 1 2 1  

TRANSLATION RELATED     

Ribosome biogenesis  

 90S pre-ribosome 18 18 6 12 15 14 

 Nucleus  14 12 9 10 12 12 

 Nucleolus  17 15 13 14 14 14 
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 Cytoplasm  7 6 5 6 6 6 

mRNA transport  

Nucleus  11 9 9 7 7 8 

 Cytoplasm  6 6 2 3 2 3 

 NPC   34 22 3 5 8 13 

 SMNC   9 2 0 0 0 1 

 eIFs   14 10 9 9 7 11 

 EJC   16 12 6 9 6 6 

 TREX   6 6 0 0 2 3 

mRNA surveillance pathway  

Nucleus  34 26 9 15 10 17 

 Cytoplasm  15 12 8 10 7 9  

TOTAL   540 545 323 349 342 396  
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Table 3.ST3. Nuclear- and plastid-encoded reference sequences from 
GenBank used for comparison of synonymous and non-synonymous 
mutations. 

Gene Name    Accession Length  Syn (dS)Non-Syn (dN) 

p43     AY423581 1429  14 (0.05) 33 (0.04) 

Phosphoribulokinase             AY772247 1461  64 (0.22) 32 (0.03) 

Histone like protein   AF482694 511  13 (0.17) 18 (0.08) 

Luciferase    AF085332 4000  25 (0.03) 45 (0.02) 

GAPDH (plastid isoform)  AF028560 1433  150 (0.47) 35 (0.04) 

Actin     AY423582 1407  59 (0.23) 15 (0.02) 

Rubisco    GONR15B 1912  136 (0.36) 33 (0.03) 

Carbonic anhydrase   EU044834 1636  18 (0.06) 23 (0.02) 

Cyclin     AY618995 1825  6 (0.02) 30 (0.03) 

Cellulase    GQ258705 1425  40 (0.12) 30 (0.03) 

Glucose phosphate isomerase DQ812892 1875  10 (0.03) 18 (0.01) 

Fructose 1,6 bisphophatase  DQ508159 1235  12 (0.05) 32 (0.04) 

Sedoheptulose 1,7 bisphophatase DQ508153 1492  58 (0.18) 44 (0.05) 

Superoxide dismutase              AF289824 744  21 (0.13) 5 (0.01) 

Peridinin Chlorophyll a Protein JO692699 1127  7 (0.025)        11(0.013) 

Luciferin Binding Protein  GONLBPA 2217  37 (0.08) 62 (0.04) 

psaA     DQ264850 2506  72 (0.14)        273(0.16) 

psaB     DQ264852 2174  41 (0.09)       146 (0.09) 

psbA     DQ264844 1074  10 (0.04) 32 (0.04) 

psbB     DQ264845 1559  29 (0.08)       103 (0.09) 

psbC     DQ264846 1418  43 (0.17)       112 (0.14) 

psbD     DQ264847 1236  11 (0.04) 55 (0.06) 

atpA     DQ264853 1609  20 (0.06) 69 (0.07) 

atpB     DQ264857 771  17 (0.10) 82 (0.14) 

petB     DQ264849 842  21 (0.13) 29 (0.06) 

petD     DQ264848 545  13 (0.11) 48 (0.13) 
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4.1. Abstract 

 

Many cellular processes in the dinoflagellate Lingulodinium, including 

bioluminescence, photosynthesis, cell division and nitrate metabolism, are controlled by a 

circadian (daily) clock. Since the activity of proteins involved in various metabolic pathways 

or in regulating gene expression can be affected by phosphorylation, we performed a 

comparative analysis of the phosphoproteome in early day (ZT2) and early night phase 

(ZT14) cells using phosphoproteins purified from these two different times. Long column 

LC-MS/MS identified over 10,000 peptides, of which 527 had at least one identified 

phosphosite and were derived from approximately 470 proteins. GO analysis of these 

proteins revealed RNA binding and translation as one of the major categories found. To 

identify phosphoproteins that might be substrates for kinases known to be important in 

eukaryotic circadian biology (CK1, CK2, AMPK, GSK3β) we first categorized the kinases in 

the Lingulodinium transcriptome then assigned the different phosphosites to the different 

kinase classes. CK2 substrates were of particular interest as it is involved in all eukaryotic 

circadian systems known to date. Potential CK2 targets included several RNA binding 

proteins, one of which showed a 1000-fold difference in phosphopeptide abundance between 

the two different times. Apart from revealing a plethora of phosphoproteins involved in 

different metabolic processes, these analyses also provide a promising new approach to 

investigate the Lingulodinium circadian system, since regulation of RNA binding activity at 

different times could be used to regulate circadian-controlled gene expression in 

Lingulodinium.  

 

Key Words:  Circadian rhythms, Dinoflagellate, Lingulodinium, Phosphoproteomics, Post-

Translational modification, Translational control 
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4.2. Introduction 

 

Lingulodinium polyedrum (previously known as Gonyaulax polyedra) is a 

unicellular, photosynthetic dinoflagellate popularly known for an ability to produce red tides 

[433] and nightly bioluminescence [434]. Dinoflagellates, along with diatoms, are among the 

most important primary producers in the ocean [131], and those species that associate with 

the corals are vital for ocean ecology and biodiversity [432]. Lingulodinium has been 

principally studied as a model for understanding the biochemical foundations of the many 

physiological rhythms whose timing is regulated by the circadian clock [71]. At least in part, 

this regulation occurs through a control of gene expression, a facet of considerable interest in 

dinoflagellates not only from a circadian viewpoint but also from a standpoint of basic cell 

biology. Little is currently known about regulation of gene expression in dinoflagellates. 

Transcriptional control in particular is problematic, as dinoflagellate chromatin is organized 

in a cholesteric liquid crystalline structure [116] and contains no demonstrable histone 

proteins[184], although in Lingulodinium all the core histone genes are transcribed and their 

sequences are well conserved [189]. Furthermore, the recently described Lingulodinium 

transcriptome shows a severe under-representation of all known DNA binding protein (DBP) 

classes. Lastly, genes known to be regulated by the circadian clock appear to date to be all 

regulated at a translational rather than a transcriptional level [165]. 

In cases where post-transcriptional regulation appears prevalent, proteomics is 

emerging as a useful tool to address the end result of altered gene expression, and can 

provide valuable insight into functioning of metabolic pathways important for the survival 

and fitness of an organism [463]. While levels of proteins often play the major role, post-

translational modifications (PTM) that modulate the structure and function of proteins [365] 

can also be involved. Phosphorylation is one of the most widely used and well-characterized 

PTM and can affect protein folding, enzyme activity, interactions between proteins, 

degradation rates and sub-cellular localization [367], which in turn can be used to regulate a 

wide variety of cellular activities such as intercellular communication, growth, proliferation, 

differentiation and apoptosis [369]. With the advent of sophisticated mass spectrometric 

instruments [464, 465] and improved phosphopeptide enrichment techniques [466], large-
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scale and comprehensive analysis of phosphoproteomes has now become feasible. Indeed, 

phosphopeptides can not only be identified, but their levels quantified, thus allowing a 

comparison of peptide levels during different conditions [467]. A screening of 

phosphopeptide intensities at different times in vivo could thus identify any proteins that 

respond to different times of day by a differential phosphorylation and that might be 

involved in the regulation of diverse physiological rhythms by changes in activity rather than 

in protein amount. Proteomics and phosphoproteomics have remained largely unexplored in 

dinoflagellates, in part because of difficulties in phosphoprotein enrichment techniques and 

in part due to the paucity of sequence databanks. However, since dinoflagellates are not yet 

amenable to genetic transformation or mutational studies, proteomic approaches constitute 

particularly promising research avenues. 

 

Phosphorylation is also an integral part of circadian time keeping in animal, plant, 

fungal and cyanobacterial models [81, 86, 371, 372]. Circadian biology involves study of 

circadian rhythms, the roughly 24h rhythms in cellular physiology, behavior or metabolism 

that allow cells to perform specific tasks better at specific times of day, as well as circadian 

clocks, the endogenous timers that provide the signals required to orchestrate the different 

rhythms [63]. The biochemical basis for circadian rhythms is not well understood, and 

indeed, some of the best-studied examples are found in Lingulodinium. In contrast, the 

central core of the clock mechanism has been intensively studied in model systems and is 

completely unknown in Lingulodinium. The clock involves a coupled 

transcription/translation negative feedback loop where specific transcription factors activate 

expression of factors that inhibit their own transcription [468]. However, translational 

regulation mediated by RNA binding proteins (RBPs) has also been shown to affect the 

clock mechanism [469, 470], and the phosphorylation state of core clock proteins at different 

times also appears to be of critical importance to the proper functioning of the clock [86, 

371].  

 

The extent to which phosphorylation is used by the clock to regulate biological 

rhythms as opposed to the clock’s time-keeping mechanism itself is still unclear. In 

Arabidopsis, transcription of several kinases and phosphatases are under circadian regulation 
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and their profile changes according to conditions [373, 374], and thus some of these may 

regulate rhythms. On the other hand, kinases are essential components of the clock 

mechanism [471], and among kinases, the Casein Kinase 2 (CK2) is particularly important as 

a ubiquitous and evolutionary conserved clock component in eukaryotes [89, 91, 471, 472]. 

Involvement of a CK2 in the circadian systems of other species remains to be determined, 

although in Lingulodinium, serine/threonine kinase inhibitors are known to affect the timing 

of the bioluminescence rhythm [93, 94] suggesting phosphorylation will play a role in this 

clock as well. 

 

The present study was aimed at the identification of Lingulodinium proteins whose 

phosphorylation state varied over time, with a particular emphasis on potential CK2 targets. 

In order to maximize the number of differentially phosphorylated peptides, this analysis used 

cells taken during a light/dark cycle and will thus include those proteins differentially 

phosphorylated as a direct result of the light/dark cycle or by the circadian clock, either as 

clock components or for mediating clock control over the biological rhythms. With respect to 

the latter, differentially phosphorylated RBPs might be involved in regulating the synthesis 

rates of proteins whose translation has been previously demonstrated to be clock controlled 

[347]. We chose ZT2 (early day) and ZT14 (early night) for comparative phosphoproteome 

analysis as PCP (peridinin-chlorophyll a-binding protein), the major light harvesting protein 

is translated at ZT2 and not at ZT14, while LBP (luciferin binding protein), a substrate 

binding protein in the bioluminescence reaction is synthesized at ZT14 and not at ZT2. We 

found that CK2 appears to be an important kinase in Lingulodinium with respect to the 

number of its predicted target sites and that many RBPs contain these sites.   
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4.3. Materials and methods 

4.5.1. Cell Culture 

 

Lingulodinium polyedrum cultures (formerly Gonyaulax polyedra; strain 

CCMP1936) were obtained from the Provasoli-Guillard Culture Center for Marine 

Phytoplankton (Boothbay Harbor, Maine. Cells were grown in f/2 seawater medium lacking 

Si [399, 473] at constant temperature (19 ± 1ºC) under 12-h light/12-h dark cycles using cool 

white fluorescent light at an intensity of 50 µmol photons m-2·s-1. Under this light regimen, 

ZT 0 corresponds to the beginning of the light period and ZT 12 the beginning of the dark 

period. Cultures were grown to a cell density of roughly 104 cells/mL then harvested by 

filtration on a Whatman 541 paper supported by a Buchner funnel. Cells were washed twice 

with 250 ml phosphate free seawater, and then frozen in liquid nitrogen and either used 

immediately or stored at -80 ºC until use. 

4.5.2. Phosphoprotein purification and gel electrophoresis 

 

Phosphoproteins were purified from Lingulodinium crude protein extracts prepared at 

both ZT2 and ZT14 using a PhosphoProtein purification kit (Qiagen) following 

manufacturer’s instruction.  Briefly, frozen cells were crushed in liquid nitrogen in a mortar 

and pestle, immediately put in the supplied lysis buffer (Qiagen), and incubated on ice for 30 

min with occasional mixing. Insoluble cell debris was removed by two sequential 

centrifugations at 15,000 g for 10 and 5 minutes respectively, each at 4°C, and the 

supernatant retained. Protein concentrations were measured using Bradford assay (BioRad) 

and using a VersaMax (Molecular Devices) plate reader. Total protein (2.5 mg) was diluted 

to a final concentration of 0.1 mg/mL in 25 mL of lysis buffer (supplemented with benzonase 

and protease inhibitors) and passed through the affinity column at room temperature to 

capture the phosphoproteins. The flow-through was collected and kept for further analysis. 

Remaining unbound proteins were removed by washing with the lysis/wash buffer and then 

phosphoproteins were eluted with the supplied elution buffer (Qiagen). The eluted 
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phosphoproteins were desalted and precipitated with 4 volumes of prechilled (-20ºC) acetone 

for 2 hours at -20 ºC. To assess the efficiency of the purification, the initial total protein 

extract and the flow-though were desalted and dissolved in SDS buffer (2% SDS, 0.7mM2-

mercaptoethanol, 62.5mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 10% glycerol) while the dried pellet of the 

specific eluent from the column was dissolved directly in SDS buffer. All samples were 

heated at 95°C for 3 min and electrophoresed on 12.5%PAGE containing SDS. The gel was 

sequentially stained with ProQ diamond (Invitrogen) for phosphoproteins and Sypro Ruby 

(BioRad) for total proteins respectively, following the manufacturer’s protocols. The 

fluorescence emission from ProQ Diamond and Sypro Ruby stained gels were captured using 

a Typhoon PhosphorImager (GE Healthcare).  

4.5.3. Mass Spectrometric analysis 

 

The acetone precipitated enriched phosphoprotein samples from Lingulodinium were 

used directly for trypsin digestion and LC-MS/MS analysis at the proteomic facility of 

l'Institut de recherche en immunologieet en cancérologie (IRIC, Université de Montréal, 

Canada). All samples were prepared for digestion by resuspension in 50 µl 50 mM 

ammonium bicarbonate and TCEP (tris (2-carboxyethyl) phosphine) was added to reach a 

final concentration of 5mM. Samples were incubated at 37 °C for 30 min, then 30 µl 55 mM 

chloroacetamide was added and the samples incubated for a further 30 min at 37 °C. Samples 

were digested overnight at 37 °C in the presence of 1µg of trypsin, then dried in a Speed-Vac 

and resolubilized in 50 µl of 5%  acetonitrile/ 0.2% formic acid. 20 µl of each samples were 

injected on a C18 precolumn (0.3 mm i.d. x 5 mm) and peptides were separated on a C18 

analytical column (150 µm i.d. x 100 mm) using an Eksigent nanoLC-2D system. A 56-min 

gradient from (A/B) 10–60% (A: formic acid 0.2 %, B: acetonitrile/0.2% formic acid) was 

used to elute peptides with a flow rate set at 600 nanoliter/min. The LC system was coupled 

to a LTQ-Orbitrap Velos mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher). Each full MS spectrum was 

followed by 12 MS/MS spectra (thirteen scan events), and the 12 most abundant multiply 

charged ions selected for MS/MS sequencing. Tandem MS experiments were performed 

using collision-induced dissociation in the linear ion trap. Data were processed with the 

Mascot 2.2 (Matrix Science) search engine using a sequence assembly derived from a L. 
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polyedrum transcriptome [165] assembled from ~300 million 76 bp Illumina paired-end 

reads using either Velvet and Oases (JO692619–JO767447) or Trinity (this Transcriptome 

Shotgun Assembly project has been deposited at DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank under the accession 

GABP00000000. The version described in this paper is the first version, 

GABP01000000).The variable modifications included were deamination [474], 

carbamidomethyl (C), oxidation (M) and phosphorylation (STY). Precursor and fragment 

tolerances were 10 ppm and 0.5 Da, respectively.  

 

The comparison of peptide abundances between samples was performed using raw 

data files (.raw) from the Xcalibur software, which were first converted into peptide map 

files representing all ions according to their corresponding m/z values, retention times, 

intensities, and charge states. Intensity values above a threshold of 10,000 counts were 

considered for further analysis. Peptide abundances were assessed using the peak top 

intensity values. Clustering of peptide maps across different sample sets were performed on 

peptides associated to a Mascot entry using hierarchical clustering with tolerances of 15 ppm 

and 1min for peptide mass and retention time, respectively. Retention time of the initial 

peptide cluster list was normalized using a dynamic and nonlinear correction to confine the 

retention time distribution to less than 0.1 min (<0.3% RSD) on average.  

 

The variation of intensities between samples was used to compute the fold change of 

a protein. First, a number between 0 and 1 that described the amount of representation of the 

protein within each condition was assigned. Then an in-house software (ProteoProfile; 

http://www.thibault.iric.ca/proteoprofile/files/TechnicalGuide.pdf), which assigns weights to the 

peptides composing the protein, was used to calculate the relative intensities for each protein. 

The weight of each peptide represents its potential to describe correctly the protein. Each 

peptide starts with a weight in proportion to its own intensity level (Log 10 of the average 

intensity of the peptide divided by 10). Based on the Weiszfeld’s iteratively re-weighted least 

squares algorithm, this weight is multiplied by the closeness of the peptide to the protein’s 

fold change, through a series of iterations. 
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4.5.4. Bioinformatic Analysis 

 

The LC-MS/MS analysis returned a list of peptides along with their relative 

intensities at ZT2 and ZT14. Some peptides appear several times in the list, therefore 

intensities of the peptides with identical sequences were summed to yield final peptide 

intensity. For some analyses, all peptides identified by comparison to the Lingulodinium 

transcriptome were used as all are potentially derived from phosphorylated proteins. 

However, for most analyses only peptides with an identified phosphosite(s) were used. 

 

Sequence annotation and mapping to Gene Ontology (GO) [441] and Interpro 

domains [475] were performed using the web based tool Blast2GO [443]. Blast2Go default 

parameters were used to perform blastX and annotate the total transcriptome and the 

enriched protein fraction into different GO categories. For annotating the ZT2 and ZT14 

hyperphosphorylated proteins, the Interpro domain information was used to infer a function 

for some sequences where a GO category for the protein itself was not available. Information 

from these two different sources was merged and verified manually to obtain the largest 

number possible of identified proteins. 

 

To determine the repertoire of Lingulodinium kinases, protein sequences 

corresponding to all available kinase classes (AGC, CAMK, CMGC, CK-1, Atypical, STE, 

TKL, TK and Others) were downloaded from KinBase (http://kinase.com/kinbase/). Each 

group of kinase sequences were stored separately as a local database in the Geneious 

software program [476]and were screened with the Lingulodinium transcriptome using 

BLASTx with a cut-off of < e-25. This search returned different sets of Lingulodinium 

sequences belonging to the different kinase classes. We realized that this list might contain 

several kinases with multiple representations in different kinase groups. Hence each group of 

Lingulodinium kinase sequences were then compared back to the ‘All kinome 

proteins’database using the BLASTx program available in the kinase.com site, which 

provides a hierarchical classification of each kinase. All other settings were kept at default 

values. The Lingulodinium kinases were classified by the best BLAST hit, and sequences 
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found in more than one kinase class were only included in one category (with the best E-

value). The Lingulodinium kinase datasets were then compared to the human [477], sea 

urchin [478] and Tetrahymena [479] kinase classes downloaded from kinBase.  

 

A Group-based Prediction System (GPS version 2.1.2) software 

(http://gps.biocuckoo.org) was used for computational prediction of protein kinases capable 

of phosphorylating the different phosphosites [480] identified by MS sequencing. Only 

kinases present in Lingulodinium were selected from the list available within the program 

and the threshold was maintained at high in order to retrieve only the most likely kinase 

candidates. To avoid redundancy, only a single kinase was retained for each phosphosite on 

the basis of best score and cut-off values. The prediction program also predicted kinases for 

many non-phosphorylated S and T present in the peptide, and these were manually removed 

so that only the experimentally determined phosphosites would be analysed further. 
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4.4. Results 

4.3.1 Phosphoprotein purification yields more peptides than phosphopeptide enrichment 

 

  A previous attempt to analyze the Lingulodinium phosphoproteome using TiO2 

phosphopeptide enrichment yielded a large number of acidic peptides of which only a tenth 

were bona fide phosphopeptides (Table 4.1.) [376]. To attempt to reduce the contamination 

by acidic peptides, we enriched for phosphoproteins instead of phosphopeptides. A 

commercial system (QIAGEN), used in many other systems with satisfactory results [288, 

481-483], was first assessed by one-dimensional SDS-PAGE (Fig. 4.1.). We find almost all 

Pro Q diamond (phosphoprotein) staining in the specific eluent (lane 3) and little in the 

column flow-though (lane 2). In contrast, Sypro Ruby (general protein) staining of the flow-

through and the specific eluent shows similar amounts of protein but markedly different 

protein profiles. We conclude that this protocol selectively captures the bulk of 

Lingulodinium phosphoproteins from our crude extracts and recovers them in an eluted 

fraction with a decreased protein complexity. 

 

The analysis of the enriched proteins was performed as described [376] except for the 

use of a long column (for better separation and resolution of peptides)  instead of a regular 

C18LC step and the use of a sequence database combining a previously described Velvet 

assembly [165] with a newer Trinity assembly (the Transcriptome Shotgun Assembly project 

has been deposited at DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank under the accession GABP00000000. The 

version described in this paper is the first version, GABP01000000) from the same reads. 

Our new protocol resulted in a roughly ten-fold increase in both total number of peptides and 

number of phosphorylated peptides identified when compared to the previous 

phosphopeptide enrichment (Table 4.1.) [376]. The total number of proteins from which the 

different identified peptides originated (3007) suggests that the enriched phosphoproteins 

constitute roughly 4% of the Lingulodinium sequences in our assembly (74,655). This is 

much less than the phosphoprotein content of higher eukaryotes, estimated to be close to 

30% [484], and this may be in part due to the large number of short sequences in our 
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assembly which tends to exaggerate the estimated number of proteins to 74,655. Of the total 

peptides identified in the phosphoprotein fraction, only 5% were found to contain one or 

more phosphate moieties by MS sequencing, a value similar to the 360 phosphopeptides 

obtained from 328 phosphoproteins in Chlamydomonas [485]. The ratio of different 

phosphorylated amino acids in Lingulodinium is similar to that in Arabidopsis and human, 

although we find 14% more pThr, 11% less pSer and slightly less pTyr (2%) [486-489]. 

4.3.2. The phosphoproteome fraction is enriched in proteins involved in translation and 

RNA binding  

 

The 11,188 peptides identified from the two times combined were derived from 3,007 

proteins. Roughly one-quarter of these proteins could be annotated by function using 

Blast2GO, a similar proportion to those annotated using the whole transcriptome [165]. To 

assess if our enriched phosphoprotein fraction contained over-represented or under-

represented classes, GO category analysis for molecular function, biological process and cell 

component of the enriched fraction was compared to that of the whole Lingulodinium 

transcriptome (Fig. 4.2.). Interestingly, the phosphoproteome fraction is enriched in RNA 

and nucleotide binding proteins (Fig. 4.2.A), in proteins involved in translation or gene 

expression (Fig. 4.2.B) and for proteins with a cytoplasmic location (Fig. 4.2.C). In contrast, 

DNA binding proteins, as shown by both transcription (Fig. 4.2.B) and nuclear localization 

(Fig. 4.2.C) categories, are severely under-represented. These results thus differ from those 

in a large-scale comparative phosphoproteome using Rice and Arabidopsis, which clearly 

showed enrichment in DNA binding, transcription and nuclear localization [490]. Our results 

also show no enrichment for signal transduction, response to stress and stimuli, protein 

modification or plasma membrane protein categories, again dissimilar from what is observed 

for plant phosphoproteomes [490]. We do observe kinases as more highly represented 

category in the Lingulodinium phosphoproteome fraction (Fig. 4.2.A), but this is not as 

marked a difference as is found for plant phosphoproteomes [490]. 
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4.3.3. Phosphopeptide intensity comparisons between ZT2 and ZT14 reveal many RNA 

binding proteins 

 

The phosphopeptide intensities reflect the amount of a specific phosphopeptide and 

will be influenced by both the total amount of protein and the degree of phosphorylation. 

However, to date, no major changes in protein levels have been observed between early day 

and early night cultures [347]. Thus, to a first approximation, we consider this 

phosphopeptide abundance a reasonable indicator of differential phosphorylation. To then 

identify proteins that could be differentially phosphorylated at the two times, we plotted the 

signal intensity of 527 phosphopeptides (corresponding to approximately 470 different 

phosphoproteins) from the ZT2 sample against those for ZT14 (Fig. 4.3.). Note that in this 

analysis, only peptides with bona fide phosphate signatures were used, reasoning that even 

though the majority of the peptide sequences in the phosphoprotein fraction are likely 

derived from phosphoproteins, changes in peptide intensities due to other post-translational 

modifications cannot be ruled out. We classified peptides with more than 2-fold variation in 

signal intensity as hyperphosphorylated at one of the two times, with the remaining peptides 

considered as unchanged. We found 170 (32%) and 130 (25%) peptides to be 

hyperphosphorylated at ZT2 and ZT14, respectively. The average change in phosphopeptide 

levels is difficult to estimate as intensity values below threshold (10,000) are not recorded. 

However, if all threshold values are arbitrarily set to 10,000, the average phosphopeptide 

intensity is roughly five times greater at ZT2 than at ZT14. Fig. 4.3. also suggests increased 

levels of phosphorylation at ZT2, as more peptides are found directly on the Y-axis and 

intensities are spread out over a larger range than for the x-axis. 

 

After identifying all the proteins containing the 527 phosphopeptides (Supplementary 

Table 4.S2.), we next grouped and thoroughly characterized the proteins whose peptides 

were hyperphosphorylated at one of the two times (Fig. 4.4.). Interestingly, 8% of the 

identifiable hyperphosphorylated proteins were classified as RNA-binding proteins [347] a 

proportion even higher than that found in the ensemble of enriched phosphoproteins (5.3%). 

The peptide intensity of RNA binding proteins can vary by up to 1000-fold between the two 
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times studied. We note that an additional 10 proteins involved in various aspects of global 

translation were also differentially phosphorylated between these two times. Furthermore, 

four zinc finger domain-containing proteins, which are often transcription factors or involved 

in nucleic acid binding, are hyperphophorylated (30 to 1000-fold) at ZT2 (Table 4.2.). A 

total of 23% of the differentially regulated phosphoproteins were involved in general 

metabolism, a quarter of which were related to amino acid metabolism pathways.  

4.3.4. Orthologs of kinases involved in circadian regulation in other eukaryotes may 

regulate translation in Lingulodinium 

The total number of kinases as well as their distribution among known kinase classes 

has not been previously assessed in dinoflagellates, so we first performed this analysis for the 

entire transcriptome (Supplementary Table 4.S1.). From a total of 74,655 sequences, 611 

(0.7%) code for kinases. Among the kinases, the cyclic AMP-dependent kinase (CAMK) 

class and the calcium-dependent protein kinase (CDPK) sub-group in particular were found 

to be over-represented. In contrast, the tyrosine kinase group (TK) is severely under-

represented, as is also the case in other plants and algae [491]. 

 

Having classified the Lingulodinium kinases, we next used the GPS software [480] to 

predict which kinases were likely to have phosphorylated the different phosphosite motifs 

(Fig. 4.5.A). The TKL, CMGC and ‘other’ kinase groups appear responsible for most 

(roughly 75%) of the phosphorylation events. The CK2 subclass in particular (found in the 

“other”kinase group) is predicted to phosphorylate 14% of the total phosphosites, making it 

the largest single group in Lingulodinium. CK2 kinases are predicted to phosphorylate more 

peptides at ZT2, while kinases in the CAMK and atypical kinase groups appear to be more 

active at ZT14. However, there is no correlation between the number of kinases and the 

number of sites phosphorylated per kinase class among the peptides found here (Fig. 4.5.B). 

 

We were particularly interested in Casein Kinase 1 (CK1 δ/ε), Casein Kinase 2 (CK2 

α and β), Glycogen synthase kinase 3ß/shaggy-like kinase (GSK3β) and 5' adenosine 

monophosphate-activated protein kinase (AMPK), as these have all been shown to regulate 

core clock proteins in different eukaryotic model systems [83, 492-494]. Among these, CK2 
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has been implicated as a clock component in Drosophila [89], Neurospora [92], plants [472] 

and mammals [90], so we first looked for the protein targets of this kinase in Lingulodinium. 

Almost one-third of the predicted CK2 targets are either DNA/RNA binding or involved in 

nucleic acid structure and processing, a proportion similar to the mammalian CK2 substrates 

that are involved ingene expression and protein synthesis [495]. Some are proteins with 

multiple functions, such as glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), which not 

only plays an important role in glycolysis but is also known to regulate turnover and 

translation of specific mRNAs [496, 497]. Other targets are more specifically related to 

control of gene expression, with five of the 32 target substrates identified as RBPs. One RBP 

in particular (accession number J0719969) is much more heavily phosphorylated (1000-fold) 

at ZT2 than at ZT14. This protein was also observed to be more phosphorylated at LD 6 than 

at LD18 during a previous study [376].  
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4.5. Discussion 

The development of efficient phosphoprotein/ phosphopeptide enrichment protocols 

has allowed a detailed examination of the in vivo dynamics of protein phosphorylation in 

plant systems [483, 498]. However, this technique has not been extended to dinoflagellates, 

organisms that may greatly benefit from this type of analysis because of a reduced 

dependence on transcriptional regulation. Here we present a comparative analysis of a 

phosphoprotein enrichment protocol using extracts from the dinoflagellate Lingulodinium 

prepared at two different times, ZT2 (early day) and ZT14 (early night).This method 

provides a significant improvement over a previously tested TiO2 phosphopeptide 

enrichment [376], as those phosphopeptides were heavily contaminated byacidic peptides 

which were not necessarily derived from phosphorylated proteins. In combination with the 

use of the long run LC, the phosphoprotein enrichment protocol identified roughly 25 times 

more peptides (corresponding to ten times more proteins identified) than the previous 

method (Table 4.1.). This greater proportional increase in the number of peptides after 

phosphoprotein enrichment shows that each protein produces more identifiable peptides, and 

supports the contention that the peptides are in the enriched fraction because they are part of 

a phosphorylated precursor and not because they share a particular chemical property (such 

as acidity). The fact that only a low proportion of the peptides recovered (5%) have a 

confirmed phosphosite may be due to a still meagre database support for our species. Indeed, 

our recently published transcriptome [165] is the most complete dataset available, yet the 

average transcript size in the assembly is much smaller than that of the average mRNA size. 

However, it is also likely that the many non-phosphorylated peptides derived from the 

phosphorylated protein purified will also contribute to a low percentage of phosphopeptides. 

Since it is not possible to determine if all peptides recovered do indeed belong to 

phosphoproteins, and to avoid counting the same phosphoproteins several times, we chose 

toperform most of our analyseson those peptides with an identified phosphosite. 

  

Some of the differentially phosphorylated proteins may be involved in mediating 

control over general metabolism, as the largest number of phosphorylated targets are 

metabolic enzymes, including some related to amino acid metabolism, are more highly 
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phosphorylated during the early day. Interestingly, a soluble starch synthase isoform, a key 

enzyme in starch synthesis, is hyperphosphorylated at night (690-fold) while a protein related 

to glycogen phosphorylase, required for breakdown of stored glycogen, is more highly 

phosphorylated at day (600-fold). In many plants and green algae, starch synthesis occurs 

during the day [499] while glycogen/starch breakdown occurs at night in order to 

compensate for the absence of light energy [500]. Inhibition of the activities of starch 

synthase and glycogen phosphorylase like enzymes by phosphorylation might be a 

biologically relevant adaptation to light/dark cycles.  

 

Surprisingly, few of the differentially enriched phosphopeptides were found to 

correspond to kinases and phosphatases when compared to the total number of these proteins 

in the transcriptome. We had originally thought that regulation of these classes might be 

important as a series of previous studies had emphasized the importance of both 

serine/threonine kinases and phosphatases in Lingulodinium rhythms [93-96]. These studies 

used inhibitors to affect canonical clock properties, thus suggesting a role in the clock 

mechanism itself. The results shown here allow a fine tuning of this idea, as they suggest it is 

not the kinases/phosphatases themselves but rather their targets that are more likely to be 

involved in regulating clock properties. 

 

The class of differentially phosphorylated proteins of greatest interest are those 

potentially involved in binding RNA, as to date, all reports of gene regulation in 

Lingulodinium show a predominant dependence on translational control [341] and RNA 

binding proteins (RBPs) are one of the important executors of this mechanism [501]. RBPs 

generally affect protein synthesis by binding to untranslated regions [424] in mRNAs [502], 

and they can be regulated by phosphorylation events which either activate or inhibit their 

activity directly, or which cause effects on their stability or localization [503]. We found 17 

different RBPs that were differentially phosphorylated at ZT2 and ZT14 (Table 4.2.), of 

which most (70%) were proteins containing RNA Recognition motif (RRM) domains. RRM 

domains are conserved motifs known to bind single stranded RNA [504-506] and several 

RRM domain-containing proteins are known to participate in translational regulation [507-

510]. The next most abundant group were the K-homology (KH) domain containing proteins, 
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which also function in RNA binding and recognition [511] and in yeast, the translational 

repressor activity of the KH domain protein Khd1 was reduced when phosphorylated by CK1 

[512]. Pumilio (Puf) domain proteins are well known for their role in translational regulation 

[513] through sequence specific binding of mRNAs [514, 515]. In yeast, phosphorylation of 

PUF6 by CK2 changes its binding affinity for ASH1 mRNA thereby relieving the 

translational repression [516]. We found only a single Pentatricopeptide (PPR) protein that 

was differentially phosphorylated (22-fold greater at ZT 2). PPR proteins also bind RNA but 

appear to regulate gene expression function in organelles [517]. Unfortunately, due to the 

incomplete 5’ end of the PPR encoding transcript sequence in our transcriptome, we were 

unable to confirm the localization of the encoded protein. Lastly, we have found two cold 

shock domain proteins (CSPs), one hyperphosphorylated at each of the two times. CSPs are 

also known to bind RNA in bacteria [518] and plants [519] and have been shown to regulate 

translation in prokaryotes [520] as well as in eukaryotes [521-523].  

  

We also report here for the first time the repertoire of kinases in Lingulodinium 

(Supplementary Table 4.ST1.) and have compared the kinase catalogue with those of other 

eukaryotes (Supplementary Figure 4.S1.). The over-representation of CDPK (a sub-group 

representing almost 3/4th of the CAMK class) in Lingulodinium agrees well with the earlier 

reports describing the important role of calcium signalling in different cellular processes of 

dinoflagellates [524]. For example, in the absence of mechanical stimulation calcium 

signalling can induce bioluminescence [525], suggesting an involvement in the nightly 

bioluminescence process. However, we also note that the elevated number of members in 

this group does not correspond to the paucity of phosphopeptides classified as being 

phosphorylated by this group of kinases (Fig. 4.5.B). A number of possibilities may provide 

an explanation for this. First, the kinases might be active at times different from those 

analyzed in this study. Also, it may be that some of the kinases in the group are unique to the 

dinoflagellates and thus the GPS software used for kinase prediction would not have been 

optimized for these. Lastly, although we selected the best-predicted kinase for each 

phosphosite, a given site has many candidate kinases and the true kinase may actually be 

classed lower in the predictions.  
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Among the GPS-predicted kinase sites, CK2 (classified in the ‘other’ category) sites 

were prevalent, phosphorylating almost three-quarters of the sites in this group. The majority 

of the predicted CK2 targets belonged to either unknown proteins or to a variety of different 

metabolic pathways, consistent with the pleiotropic effects of CK2 observed in a study with 

large-scale substrate analysis from all available source organisms [495]. However, CK2 is 

evolutionarily conserved [526] and is a component of the circadian clock that phosphorylates 

and modulates the stability, activity and/or localization of core clock proteins [82, 90]. CK2 

is thus a promising candidate that could be involved in modulating clock proteins in 

Lingulodinium, and is of considerable interest since no circadian core proteins have yet been 

identified in the dinoflagellates. It is interesting that a substantial percent (15%) of the 

differentially phosphorylated CK2 substrates were classified as RBPs. One RBP in particular 

(accession number J0719969) is more heavily phosphorylated at ZT2 by three orders of 

magnitude (Fig. 4.6.), and this protein will come under intense scrutiny in further studies to 

assess a possible role in the dinoflagellate circadian timing mechanism. As a caveat, 

however, we note that this experiment cannot distinguish between an effect of the biological 

clock and a direct response to a change in the light intensity. It will thus be of interest in 

future studies to assess the differences between the two times under either constant light or 

constant dark conditions to determine if the changes are due to the circadian clock. 

 

 The experiments described here provide a marked improvement in phosphoprotein 

analysis compared to our previous trials and contribute valuable insights into the dynamics of 

Lingulodinium phosphoproteins. Earlier studies have underscored the importance of kinases 

for generation of rhythms in Lingulodinium, but until recently, no databases were available to 

analyse the repertoire of kinase targets. The recent development of the Lingulodinium 

transcriptome database [165] has thus opened the way to characterization of the 

phosphoproteome. We note an extensive enrichment of RNA as opposed to DNA binding 

proteins, and in particular, have found several RBPs among the predicted CK2 targets. Since 

CK2 is a clock protein conserved throughout the eukaryotic kingdom, these RBPs may be 

candidates for involvement in the core clock mechanism of dinoflagellates, similar to that of 

Chlamy1 in Chlamydomonas [469] and cold-inducible RNA-binding protein in mammals 

[470]. While the experiments shown here reflect only two times of the daily cycle, we have 
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now demonstrated an important proof of principle for expanding the phosphoproteomic 

analysis to the complete circadian cycle. 
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Table 4.1. Comparison of phosphopeptide and phosphoprotein 
enrichment  protocols 

 

    Phosphopeptide1 Phosphoprotein  

    Enrichment  Enrichment   

Total enriched peptides 422   11,188 

Total enriched proteins 293   3,007   

Phosphopeptides  54   527  

Phosphoproteins  45   470 

Phosphosites (%S; %T; %Y)     61 (78.3; 20;1.7)         690 (74;24;2) 
1 Phosphopeptide enrichment data from [376]. 
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Table 4.2. Number of hyperphosphorylated RNA-binding proteins at 
either ZT2 or ZT14 

 

    Number of proteins   

RBP Type   ZT2  ZT14  

 

Zinc finger    4  0 

RRM/KH/OBfold/CSP 6  8 

Pumilio/RAP/PPR  3  0 

General translation            5  5  
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Figure 4.1. Efficient enrichment of Lingulodinium phosphophoproteins by affinity 

chromatography 

 

The crude extract (lane 1), flow-through (lane 2) and the specific eluate (lane 3) was 

electrophoresed using 12.5% PAGE containing SDS and the gel then stained sequentially 

with ProQ diamond and Sypro Ruby stains. The protein quantity in the flow-through and the 

eluted fraction lanes is the same but is 10-fold less than in the crude extract lane. The arrows 

indicate the position of two molecular markers. Lane 1 contains approximately 50 µg 

protein, while lanes 2 and 3 contain approximately 10 µg of protein. 
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Figure 4.2. RNA rather than DNA related processes are highly represented in the total 

enriched phosphoprotein pool  

 

The enriched phosphoproteins were classified into GO categories by molecular function (A), 

Biological Process (B) and Cell component (C) and compared to an analysis performed using 

the total transcriptome. Only those GO categories that were most informative in comparison 

are shown. Transport in (A) refers to Substrate-specific transmembrane transport; ER in (C) 

is Endoplasmic reticulum. 
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Figure 4.3. Phosphopeptide Intensity at ZT2 is much pronounced than at ZT14 

 

The peptide intensities for each of 527 peptides at each of the two times are plotted against 

one another, with red and green dots denoting peptides that are hyperphosphorylated at ZT2 

and ZT14 respectively. Peptides whose intensities change by less than 2 fold are shown in 

blue. Points lying on either axis (i.e. 10,000) are at or below threshold levels and thus actual 

fold changes cannot be ascertained.  
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Figure 4.4. Many RBP are differentially phosphorylated at ZT2 and ZT14 

 

All proteins containing hyperphosphorylated peptides at either of the two times were 

grouped (as described in Methods section). To emphasize the importance of RBPs, the ‘DNA 

and RNA related processes’ was replaced by ‘DNA/RNA binding’, which excludes 

translation factors or activators, proteins related to splicing, ribosome, transcription factors or 

tRNA activation. Red and green bars correspond to the peptides with greater intensities at 

ZT2 and ZT14, respectively.   
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Figure 4.5. Daily variation of kinase activity and their efficiency in Lingulodinium 

 

A Group-based Prediction System was used to identify the most likely kinases responsible 

for phosphorylation of all the 673 different serine/threonine phosphosites. In (A), the kinase 

categories responsible for phosphorylation at sites in hyperphosphorylated peptides at either 

ZT2 (red) or ZT14 (green) are shown along with the sites with unchanged levels of 

phosphorylation (blue). In (B), the efficiency of the different kinase classes at the two times 

was estimated by comparing the number of kinases in each group with the number of 

phosphosites assigned to each group. A straight line through the origin would be expected for 

a direct correlation between abundance and activity. The ‘Others’ category consists of 

kinases other than that of CK2.  Details of the kinase classes are provided in Figure 4.S1. 
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Figure 4.6. Many RNA binding proteins are among the predicted CK2 targets 

 

Potential CK2 substrates hyperphosphorylated (≥2-fold) at ZT2 or ZT14 are shown together 

with the observed intensity change (shown on a Log scale). The RNA binding proteins are in 

bold and their fold change is shown as red bars. The phosphorylated serine/threonine 

residues within the peptide sequences are shown in red. The proteins are ordered to show 

maximum and minimum phosphorylation intensity at ZT2 at the top and bottom of the table, 

respectively. Note that the first five peptides are derived from the same protein. 
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Supplementary Figure Legends 

Figure 4.S1. Comparison of kinases 

 

Description: A comparison of the kinome of Lingulodinium with that of three other 

eukaryotes, including Tetrahymena, a ciliate phylogenetically related to the dinoflagellates. 

The number of kinases (% of total) is shown on the y-axis using a logarithmic scale. The 

abbreviations used along the X-axis correspond to the well-known kinase classes. A total of 

528, 357, 1111 and 611 kinases were found in Human, Sea urchin, Tetrahymena and 

Lingulodinium, respectively. The kinase classes are CK1, Casein Kinase1; RGC, Receptor 

Guanylate Cyclases; TK, Tyrosine Kinase; TKL, Tyrosine Kinase Like; CAMK, Calcium 

and Calmodulin-regulated kinases; CMGC, contains CDK, MAPK, GSK3 and CLK kinases; 

STE, contains the homologs of yeast Sterile 7, Sterile 11, and Sterile 20 kinases; AGC, 

contains PKA, PKG and PKC. 
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Supplementary Tables 

Table 4.ST1. Lingulodinium  kinases 

Description: The different types of Lingulodinium kinases. The kinases with proven role in 

eukaryotic circadian biology are marked in blue. The kinase sub-group with maximum 

representation is in red (almost three quarter of the 200 CAMKs are within this subgroup). 

The details of the kinase classes are described in Figure 4.S1. 

 
 

AGC CK-1 Atypical CMGC STE TKL Other CAMK TK 

PKG CK1-A PIKK/FRAP CDK/CDC2 

STE11/STE-11-

Unclassified LRRK NAK CAMK1 SRC/FRK 

PKA CK1-G PIKK/ATM CDK/CDK5 STE11/MEKK1 IRAK NAK/GAK CAMK2  

PKC/IOTA 

CK1-

D/E PIKK/ATR CDK/CDK7 STE11/MEKK2 TKL-UNIQUE NEK/NEK1 CAMK-Tt  

RSK 

CK1-

TTBK ABC1 CDKL 

STE7/STE-7-

Unclassified 

TKL-

CILIATE NEK/NEK4 CDPK  

NDR  ABC1-B CLK STE/DICTY 2 MLK/MLK NEK/NEK6 CAMKL/MARK  

SGK  ABC1/ABC1-C MAPK/ERK STE20/FRAY MLK/HH498 NEK/NEK9 CMAKL/QIK  

Akt  RIO/RIO-2 MAPK/ERK7 STE20/YSK DICTY4/SWR 

NEK/NEK-

Unclassified CAMKL/NuaK  

  RIO/RIO-1 DYRK/PRP4 STE20/MST DICTY4/DRK CK2 CAMKL/AMPK  

  PDHK/PDHK DYRK/DYRK P STE20/NINAC  WNK RAD53  

  ALPHA/VWL DYRK/YAK   ULK/ULK DCAMKL  

   DYRK/DYRK 2   ULK/FUSED DAPK/DAPK  

   RCK/MOK   IKS MAPKAPK/MNK  

   RCK/MAK   TTK PHK  

   GSK   WEE   

   SRPK   AUR   

      TLK   

      SCY1   

      

Ciliate-E2/Ciliate-

E2B   

      

CAMKK/CAMKK-

Unclassified   
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Table 4.ST2. The identification of proteins containing the 527 
phosphopeptides in ZT2 and ZT14 extracts of Lingulodinium 

 
LD2 LD14 UniProt ID Peptide Sequence Pep Modification best blast hit description Peptide Score 

9E+07 1E+04 GABP01057639 RPRRPSLLPK Phospho (ST)-S6 Unknown 32.86 

4E+07 1E+04 GABP01093776 KTFEATSAASSRPGK 

Phospho (ST)-T2|Phospho 

(ST)-S7 

Proteasome 26S non-atpase 

subunit 27.53 

3E+07 1E+04 GABP01065238 SPLPGAWTSRSTSPTVSGGTSAASPR Phospho (ST)-S17 Unknown 34.43 

3E+07 5E+05 GABP01084233 TSPCCTVARSTACTPAEAVR 

Phospho (ST)-

S2|Carboxymethyl (C)-C4 Unknown 29.55 

2E+07 1E+07 JO754267 RPGPHAVGRPRTQGGR 

Phospho (ST)-

T12|Deamidated [474]-Q13 

Protein kinase domain 

containing protein 21.31 

2E+07 1E+04 GABP01003046 ASLLRQIK Phospho (ST)-S2 Unknown 20.02 

2E+07 1E+07 JO719969 RPAPEDSDDDEEEPPAK(K) Phospho (ST)-S7 

RNA recognition motif. 

family protein  109.91 

1E+07 1E+04 GABP01037922 AAAPTALGR Phospho (ST)-T5 Zf-dhhc type 20.19 

1E+07 3E+05 GABP01075942 KAITATITIWNLL 

Phospho (ST)-

T8|Deamidated [474]-N11 VAPB 23.26 

1E+07 1E+04 JO719969 KPVEEDSDDDESDA Phospho (ST)-S7 

RNA recognition motif. 

family protein  73.55 

1E+07 1E+04 GABP01024383 LGSVAQGSPK 

Deamidated [474]-

Q6|Phospho (ST)-S8 

Pyruvate ferredoxin 

oxidoreductase 28.47 

1E+07 1E+04 JO722903 VSSRASSPR Phospho (ST)-S3 

methionine S-adenosyl 

transferase 15.29 

9E+06 5E+06 GABP01049965 SLATSNPGESPQGPKPGK Phospho (ST)-S10 Pumilio domain containing 67.07 

9E+06 4E+05 JO692895 SLQGVKLNPK 

Phospho (ST)-

S1|Deamidated [474]-N8 

pentatricopeptide repeat-

containing protein 43.3 

8E+06 2E+06 JO700473 NATALLGNSGVPQ 

Deamidated [474]-

N1|Deamidated [474]-

N8|Phospho (ST)-S9 salivary gland secretion 1  28.55 

8E+06 1E+04 GABP01060748 VAVHGPGALGTARHR Phospho (ST)-T11 Unknown 16.91 

7E+06 8E+06 GABP01033861 GGRTCHAAIIAR Phospho (ST)-T4 

Phosphoenolpyruvate 

synthase 39.26 

7E+06 4E+05 GABP01018185 

CDFTLLDGGDLLGTTTEMLNLNLAP

CKASVDK 

Phospho (ST)-T4|Phospho 

(ST)-S29 hypothetical protein  21.94 

7E+06 1E+04 GABP01032640 GHPCCDQVGAPTLPGIDTPSIALR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q7|Phospho (ST)-T12 Unknown 18.25 

6E+06 1E+04 GABP01008467 EVSGEAQTAPTPLSAQTAR Phospho (ST)-T17 

eukaryotic translation 

initiation factor 3 delta 

subunit 16.07 

6E+06 1E+04 GABP01044390 LGISPASPATTPTTQ Phospho (ST)-S4 

Glygogen phosphorylase 

family 20.76 

6E+06 2E+06 GABP01114065 QGLRPAPSGIGGGSTRPCSSRSCGR Phospho (ST)-S8-S14-S22 
farnesyltransferase/geranylgeranyltransf

erase type I alpha subunit 15.01 

6E+06 4E+06 GABP01048268 TQSCRPWPCGCAPSTCARWTCSR 

Phospho (ST)-

T15|Carboxymethyl (C)-

C21 Unknown 18.62 

5E+06 1E+04 GABP01023398 ALGGPQRGSRPCPRPR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q6|Phospho (ST)-S9 

Homocysteine S 

Methyltransferase protein 26.13 

5E+06 2E+06 JO703895 ATGTEEASDAEDAR Phospho (ST)-S8 ABC transporter 60.58 

5E+06 4E+05 GABP01104797 KPAPAEEEDSDDE Phospho (ST)-S10 RRM domain protein 86.07 

5E+06 3E+06 GABP01112644 SFATLQPSTYGDSKL 

Deamidated [474]-

Q6|Phospho (ST)-S13 Unknown 17.05 

5E+06 6E+06 GABP01025983 SLCCIQSSNDPWNLPLPK Phospho (ST)-S1-S8| Unknown 25.83 

5E+06 1E+07 JO759265 GVLPVLTQSFVGTDSVIAK 

Deamidated [474]-

Q8|Phospho (ST)-S9 Pyruvate kinase, putative  108.85 
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5E+06 3E+06 JO733631 

VGDEQGPSVLDAGDPNYDSEEETAK

K Phospho (ST)-S19 

conserved hypothetical 

protein  79.7 

5E+06 4E+06 GABP01042453 FLQLLAVLSLCQPR Phospho (ST)-S9 Unknown 24.46 

4E+06 3E+06 GABP01104797 KQTFSDSDEEEKPPAK 

Phospho (ST)-S5|Phospho 

(ST)-S7 

RRM domain containing 

protein 51.97 

4E+06 3E+06 JO719969 QTFNDSDDDEEDDEPAPK Phospho (ST)-S6 

RNA recognition motif. 

family protein  82.86 

4E+06 8E+05 JO736363 

AASSSCNRSTSQDCAGLVSGLGPGPE

GATVTSR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q12|Phospho (ST)-S19-

T29-T31 Unknown 31.92 

4E+06 1E+04 GABP01111881 LLATLLVVDLGRR Phospho (ST)-T4 hypothetical protein  17.36 

4E+06 2E+05 GABP01097215 

PSWELLKLLTSDTTELVSLSAALATG

R 

Phospho (ST)-S2-T10-S20-

T25 Unknown 19.99 

4E+06 1E+04 JO694135 SQDGSHCSGAVPGMRATR 

Phospho (ST)-

S1|Deamidated [474]-

Q2|Phospho (ST)-T17 Unknown 33.48 

4E+06 1E+06 JO704770 

TAALASTVPESARMNSWYCSTLPHS

VSR 

Oxidation (M)-

M14|Phospho (ST)-S20-

T21-S25 CG7139, isoform A  17.26 

4E+06 1E+04 JO748208 VTSSAGRNHTGLFLLMSSH 

Deamidated [474]-

N8|Phospho (ST)-

T10|Phospho (ST)-S18 heat shock protein 90  17.79 

3E+06 3E+06 GABP01015275 RGDDSGGEEEQFR Phospho (ST)-S5 

DNAJ N-terminal domain-

containing protein  47.65 

3E+06 1E+06 GABP01084062 AEEEDPPSKPQEDASDDDAKGK Phospho (ST)-S15 Unknown 45.16 

3E+06 1E+06 JO720544 AVGTPQNAASGGGSATK Phospho (ST)-T4 

NOT2/NOT3/NOT5 domain-

containing protein  125.79 

3E+06 1E+04 GABP01080240 ELTQATGQPAAASFK Phospho (ST)-T6 

Bifunctional purine 

biosynthesis 18.29 

3E+06 1E+04 GABP01026460 ESVQAGMRSEQLGLK 

Deamidated [474]-

Q4|Oxidation (M)-

M7|Phospho (ST)-S9 LRR protein 32.54 

3E+06 1E+06 GABP01070797 FAASMTPGPPPVQTLYVGSPFR 

Oxidation (M)-M5|Phospho 

(ST)-T6|Phospho (ST)-T14 

Lysine decarboxylase domain 

containing protein 19.88 

3E+06 8E+05 JO748411 GLLAGQGGGLLVLLSGRDR Phospho (ST)-S15 Unknown 18.49 

3E+06 1E+04 GABP01055215 HAASVWKMASNAACSK Phospho (ST)-S4 

type I polyketide synthase-

like protein 15.04 

3E+06 1E+04 GABP01042469 KPASGPGRAFTR Phospho (ST)-T11 

n-adenine specific 

methyltransferase 1 20.81 

3E+06 1E+04 JO740256 LESTLHLVLVGR Phospho (ST)-T4 

Chloroplast o 

methyltransferase 16.14 

3E+06 1E+04 GABP01046551 QLVSMEAVALR Phospho (ST)-S4 Unknown 41.05 

3E+06 1E+04 JO707803 RQAPQTSGSAGTSAPGPCNR 

Phospho (ST)-T12|Phospho 

(ST)-S13|Deamidated 

[474]-N19 Unknown 17.97 

3E+06 1E+04 JO699837 SAEAPVARAQGPGR Phospho (ST)-S1 Unknown 15.23 

3E+06 1E+04 GABP01035379 SMLSECFRPTAPSSR 

Oxidation (M)-M2|Phospho 

(ST)-S14 MAPK 19.4 

3E+06 1E+04 GABP01091546 SRASWITSSTTPTR Phospho (ST)-T13 carbohydrate binding protein 16.62 

3E+06 4E+05 GABP01012985 STSNPYDERPVGK Phospho (ST)-S3 calcium-binding protein 26.16 

3E+06 1E+04 GABP01028663 VPELLLTAGK Phospho (ST)-T7 peptidase C14 21.82 

3E+06 1E+06 GABP01010423 YPTPSNRQSTVQPASQR Phospho (Y)-Y1-S5-S9 Unknown 22.62 

3E+06 2E+06 GABP01024322 TTARLVCAGPLALLPSASSPVAR 

Carboxymethyl (C)-

C7|Phospho (ST)-S16 

DDE superfamily 

endonuclease 15.37 

3E+06 5E+06 GABP01036663 TYTLCGTPEYIAPEVLLNK Phospho (ST)-T1 

cAMP-dependent protein 

kinase catalytic subunit 97.02 

3E+06 3E+06 JO744240 EPLLLVGSFNSWSVEKAR Phospho (ST)-S13 Unknown 19.14 

2E+06 4E+06 GABP01036474 PSVIAAGSSRR Phospho (ST)-S9 Unknown 27.42 
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2E+06 3E+06 GABP01024922 ALSPAAAAGEGPQGR Phospho (ST)-S3 

pinin/sdk/mema domain 

containing protein 73.02 

2E+06 1E+06 GABP01028776 AVTEPVPTQQASPDASPTK Phospho (ST)-S16 Arf-GAP like 64.39 

2E+06 3E+06 GABP01051799 LDSNEDVRPSAGMR Phospho (ST)-S3 Unknown 35.01 

2E+06 2E+06 JO720445 LLSRDEESGPTAK Phospho (ST)-S3 predicted protein  23.59 

2E+06 1E+06 GABP01051835 APSPAPAAPAPQAR Phospho (ST)-S3 

Forkhead associated domain 

containing 56.07 

2E+06 7E+05 GABP01055210 

KDSANLVCAVMGQMDPFGWGGLCQ

MGMLSK 

Phospho (ST)-S3|Oxidation 

(M)-M14|Phospho (ST)-

S29 

type I polyketide synthase-

like protein 19.67 

2E+06 7E+05 GABP01024454 KPGEEDGSPHSLQEQSK Phospho (ST)-S8 Unknown 70.79 

2E+06 3E+05 JO735126 LEPSSLPQLK Phospho (ST)-S4 

type I polyketide synthase-

like protein 20.59 

2E+06 1E+04 GABP01003193 LLPSVRSAGQTWQR 

Phospho (ST)-

S4|Deamidated [474]-Q13 TRP protein 18.86 

2E+06 1E+04 GABP01030993 LRTLGTPPCSQTPASR 

Carboxymethyl (C)-

C9|Phospho (ST)-S15 ZN finger RANBP2 type 25.44 

2E+06 1E+04 GABP01004864 QDVKAISQSVQQLR 

Phospho (ST)-

S9|Deamidated [474]-Q11 

GRIP and coiled-coil domain 

containing 33.32 

2E+06 1E+04 GABP01074973 RGQGQVGGASSGGLRPRPHLAR Phospho (ST)-S10 Unknown 21.82 

2E+06 1E+06 JO742036 RNSISATPVSNDR Phospho (ST)-S3 

cAMP-dependent protein 

kinase regulatory subunit 56.03 

2E+06 6E+05 JO701179 RSDVPGLASAGASTLMSPCGPCTEK 

Phospho (ST)-S9|Oxidation 

(M)-M16|Carboxymethyl 

(C)-C22 Unknown 15.5 

2E+06 1E+06 GABP01082788 SGTLGLQGPDSPGASAGR Phospho (ST)-S11 Unknown 41.1 

2E+06 2E+06 GABP01091939 

SLYAQLSSSAVCSLVSRTGQVSHAMP

TKPR 

Phospho (ST)-

S16|Deamidated [474]-Q20 Unknown 18.41 

2E+06 9E+04 GABP01064394 SPAEGAASIPSRAPAALAK Phospho (ST)-S1 PK domain containing protein 27.23 

2E+06 1E+04 GABP01020980 SRPVALPPRPAACPGLMAK 

Phospho (ST)-

S1|Carboxymethyl (C)-C13 argininosuccinate lyase 17.44 

2E+06 1E+04 GABP01078536 SSRASGSPPAPAQTSPPR Phospho (ST)-S7-T14-S15 

SPRY domain containing 

protein 17.72 

2E+06 1E+04 GABP01027148 

TASLVSVTPSSACVSRLPCGMGVTPS

SR 

Phospho (ST)-T1-S3-S6-

S26-S27 Glucosidase 20.44 

2E+06 1E+05 GABP01098060 TNGHVLPVSQYLQHWR 

Phospho (ST)-

T1|Deamidated [474]-

N2|Phospho (ST)-S9 Unknown 15.74 

2E+06 1E+04 GABP01078147 TSLALTLPPIAPR Phospho (ST)-S2 Unknown 20.92 

2E+06 2E+06 JO765479 RPLLVTAATLLNFCSLCLMPPTTK 

Phospho (ST)-S15|Phospho 

(ST)-T22 Unknown 28.44 

2E+06 1E+06 GABP01031954 ALRPEAGSGPGSPSR Phospho (ST)-S12 Unknown 23.05 

2E+06 1E+06 GABP01086664 LENVMVDMESPKR Phospho (ST)-S10 

Protein kinase domain 

containing protein  36.88 

2E+06 1E+06 GABP01084062 ARAEEEDPPSKPQEDASDDDAK Phospho (ST)-S17 Unknown 42.7 

2E+06 1E+06 GABP01078701 

YSVGKPEDQEGPAVLDSGDPNYDSE

GEEEAAQETTETK Phospho (ST)-S24 Unknown 132.79 

2E+06 3E+06 GABP01051532 CLYTRLAVQATQK Phospho (ST)-T11 Unknown 20.19 

2E+06 2E+06 GABP01108400 

ALGMAPGEVSPIEHLLFGPDTPAEEL

QVVSSLWAP 

Phospho (ST)-

T21|Deamidated [474]-Q27 Unknown 19.96 

2E+06 1E+06 GABP01035382 EDGSDEPSPVPAVPHTQR Phospho (ST)-S8 MAPK2 59.39 

2E+06 1E+06 JO758863 KASAADAEAEEPAAEAPK Phospho (ST)-S3 Nucleolar protein Nop56, 116.44 

2E+06 1E+06 JO748908 HLQSADAEPDGSPVR Phospho (ST)-S12 

calcium-dependent protein 

kinase 64.05 

2E+06 2E+06 GABP01012072 

LNALLPAVSRPMAPSGSEVIRTFAAH

AK 

Deamidated [474]-

N2|Phospho (ST)-

S9|Oxidation (M)-M12 Unknown 24.86 

1E+06 2E+06 GABP01025477 PACTAAQAASAQPPPRRPTLLSFAGA Carboxymethyl (C)- Unknown 16.5 
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MAAK C3|Phospho (ST)-T4 

1E+06 9E+05 GABP01049965 TVSGADASSEPSAEGGSPMK Phospho (ST)-S17 Pumilio domain containing 57.81 

1E+06 3E+06 GABP01015624 ASLLEEAEDSEDEDEPEK(GK) Phospho (ST)-S10 Splicing factor 3B subunit 108.81 

1E+06 7E+05 GABP01068216 FDHIEDSDDETPAAKPVPK Phospho (ST)-S7 Unknown 35.72 

1E+06 5E+06 JO704636 VVLAYEPVWAIGTGK Phospho (ST)-T13 triosephosphate isomerase 69.48 

1E+06 9E+05 GABP01071379 GVLPVLTQSFVGTDSVIAK Phospho (ST)-S9 Pyruvate kinase 92.32 

1E+06 1E+06 JO693972 RTASNPAGMLLLMPSLK 

Phospho (ST)-S4|Oxidation 

(M)-M13 

Memo (mediator of ErbB2-

driven cell motility) 19.51 

1E+06 1E+06 GABP01104797 AKKPAPAEEEDSDDE Phospho (ST)-S12 

RRM domain containing 

protein 59.45 

1E+06 2E+06 JO752062 ICGSKPISNIR 

Phospho (ST)-S4|Phospho 

(ST)-S8|Deamidated [474]-

N9 

DEAD-box ATP-dependent 

RNA helicase  23.4 

1E+06 2E+06 JO708271 AGSITDDVFNMVDR Phospho (ST)-S3 ALVEOLIN1  85.49 

1E+06 8E+05 JO702217 EEEKEESEEEPAPNAELTK Phospho (ST)-S7 hypothetical protein  63.91 

1E+06 7E+05 GABP01007088 QLYELEMEQK 

Deamidated [474]-

Q1|Phospho (Y)-Y3 Leo1p 17.5 

1E+06 8E+04 GABP01054884 AMRLSCSSHQALR 

Carboxymethyl (C)-

C6|Phospho (ST)-S8 dynein heavy chain 15.69 

1E+06 1E+06 GABP01005490 

EKEDAVGDLTAAPARPQDAGSDEED

PELYEQLSK Phospho (ST)-S21 SART-1 FAMILY PROTEIN 62.87 

1E+06 6E+05 GABP01051606 FDNIEDSDDEKPK Phospho (ST)-S7 Unknown 38.41 

1E+06 5E+05 GABP01024074 GAEVDDSPPR Phospho (ST)-S7 Unknown 29.94 

1E+06 1E+04 GABP01088221 GGVSRSLGTVPLSPVSAK Phospho (ST)-S6 

nose resistant to fluoxetine 

protein 6-like 20.01 

1E+06 4E+05 JO709548 

GHAGPSAVAQQHTPPSHACLHLLAA

R Phospho (ST)-S6-T13-S16 RRM domain protein 16.92 

1E+06 1E+04 GABP01014219 GSVTDLIALSALK Phospho (ST)-S10 Hid-1 like 18.22 

1E+06 5E+05 JO712444 HGLEGPPWHRALLLTTPAR 

Phospho (ST)-T15|Phospho 

(ST)-T16 hypothetical protein  23.27 

1E+06 1E+04 GABP01040404 LEVHSALK Phospho (ST)-S5 Unknown 29.7 

1E+06 1E+04 GABP01066742 LVAVPGSRAASR Phospho (ST)-S7 HSP 17.86 

1E+06 1E+04 GABP01025294 NLALVFPSLSSR 

Deamidated [474]-

N1|Phospho (ST)-S11 

RNA polymerase II associated 

protein 26.28 

1E+06 2E+05 JO757528 QTVGLLQRSHGQITSK Phospho (ST)-S15 

SIT4 phosphatase-associated 

family protein 18.27 

1E+06 6E+05 GABP01060639 RAIHGVPVAPQSIPLEP Phospho (ST)-S12 Unknown 15.91 

1E+06 4E+05 GABP01096447 REGAEDSEEEEEPK Phospho (ST)-S7 Unknown 86.13 

1E+06 1E+04 GABP01012171 RPSGLNSNSKNSCPNLPLWPT Phospho (ST)-S7-S9-S12 mago nashi protein 19.67 

1E+06 4E+05 JO695593 STAMSPEKIEGR Phospho (ST)-S5 hypothetical protein  24.26 

1E+06 1E+04 GABP01026990 YRMVICSVLAGK 

Phospho (Y)-Y1|Oxidation 

(M)-M3|Carboxymethyl 

(C)-C6 Unknown 18.01 

1E+06 1E+06 JO706453 WGAVNPGSPGGAGGWR Phospho (ST)-S8 fibrinogen A-alpha chain 47.91 

1E+06 1E+06 GABP01086664 LIDFDTMQDWEPSSPK Phospho (ST)-S14 

Protein kinase domain 

containing protein  69.59 

9E+05 1E+06 GABP01086664 ADIFDDLPGENWVGSPAMR Phospho (ST)-S15 

Protein kinase domain 

containing protein  37.32 

9E+05 6E+05 JO743538 LEPEQSGSSPPAR Phospho (ST)-S9 

serine/threonine protein 

phosphatase 20.79 

9E+05 4E+05 JO695062 GVLPVLTQSFVGTDSVIAK Phospho (ST)-S9 Pyruvate kinase 97.65 

9E+05 1E+05 JO719969 KPVEEDSDDDESDA 

Phospho (ST)-S7|Phospho 

(ST)-S12 

RNA recognition motif. 

family protein 40.54 

9E+05 3E+05 GABP01059430 LLGGSLAGLYRPGAGSK Phospho (ST)-S16 

2,5 didehydrogluconate 

reductase 15.5 

9E+05 1E+04 GABP01099849 

NPDTKEAAAAVTSLVDGVTGAVSSV

DK 

Deamidated [474]-

N1|Phospho (ST)-S24 Unknown 15.95 
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9E+05 4E+05 GABP01038668 SGPQTVVCPCGSKTMTPQAPR 

Carboxymethyl (C)-

C10|Oxidation (M)-

M15|Phospho (ST)-T16 hect E3 ubiquitin ligase 15.28 

9E+05 1E+04 GABP01099732 SLPRAVNCLTPLPLTMLSSR Phospho (ST)-S18 

S-adenosyl-homocysteine 

hydrolase 16.04 

9E+05 6E+05 GABP01092558 GPASDLELADSSGR Phospho (ST)-S11 DnaJ domain containing 16.78 

9E+05 7E+05 GABP01034357 RQISSSPSTSIAPAPVR Phospho (ST)-S10 

Zn-finger RING-CH type 

domain  24.29 

9E+05 8E+05 GABP01049965 DRAPTPEDASEEANVNR Phospho (ST)-T5 Pumilio domain containing 35.49 

9E+05 1E+06 GABP01013062 AGIEDGDEQDAEAAAHGGDQRPVSR Phospho (ST)-S24 Unknown 85.29 

8E+05 1E+06 GABP01078304 LGSLNPSITPALLEASEALPK Phospho (ST)-S16 

Chalcone and Stilbene domain 

containing 33.91 

8E+05 5E+05 GABP01025605 QCGTITSWNMARAGK 

Deamidated [474]-

Q1|Phospho (ST)-

S7|Deamidated [474]-N9 

Cold Shock domain 

containing protein 29.36 

8E+05 1E+06 GABP01001006 RPDSPGLQDR Phospho (ST)-S4 Unknown 37.44 

8E+05 6E+05 GABP01059771 TPASLAGSPVPVPLGASR 

Phospho (ST)-T1|Phospho 

(ST)-S8 Unknown 26.62 

8E+05 4E+05 JO759786 ARGSQLPL 

Phospho (ST)-

S4|Deamidated [474]-Q5 hypothetical protein  15.56 

8E+05 2E+05 GABP01091378 EGDVITCLLDRENQTISYCK 

Phospho (ST)-T6|Phospho 

(ST)-S17 

atp dependent RNA helicase 

ddx family 20.7 

8E+05 3E+05 GABP01042912 EPVPAPETTTANEPSPK Phospho (ST)-S15 

RNA polymerase II associated 

protein 3 40.27 

8E+05 2E+05 JO714103 EVSREEPGGGPQSR Phospho (ST)-S3 hypothetical protein  22.42 

8E+05 1E+04 GABP01043956 GDLLLPQGQAPGPEGSR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q9|Phospho (ST)-S16 3 isopropylmalate dehydratase 19.09 

8E+05 1E+04 JO716193 GGAVRGGTK Phospho (ST)-T8 hypothetical protein  22.29 

8E+05 1E+04 JO763941 LSASTRSGSR Phospho (ST)-S4 RAP protein  16.84 

8E+05 1E+04 GABP01081971 NFLGQSGAADLLTYAASLGCAR Phospho (ST)-S6 Unknown 31.2 

8E+05 1E+04 GABP01084658 WSGAIDGIR Phospho (ST)-S2 

t complex protein 1 subunit 

alpha 33.36 

8E+05 1E+06 GABP01094643 WDEVESDPDEPCPDVAK Phospho (ST)-S6 Unknown 92.5 

8E+05 9E+05 GABP01016050 LPIQRTLYIVGLSR Phospho (ST)-S13 type I fatty acid synthase 24.08 

7E+05 1E+06 JO756760 TYTLCGTPEYIAPEVLLNK Phospho (ST)-T3 protein kinase, putative  44.37 

7E+05 6E+05 JO755585 LLPEAGESPTTK Phospho (ST)-S8 Unknown 16.8 

7E+05 4E+05 GABP01029422 RSSPRPSLAPVRPRPAGADGRP Phospho (ST)-S2 

RNA binding protein NOVA-

2 16.6 

7E+05 7E+05 JO715474 MRPVPDPLLPESLEVDSPVSSAK Phospho (ST)-S17 hypothetical protein  58.69 

7E+05 4E+05 GABP01068216 FDHIEDSDDETPAAKPVPK 

Phospho (ST)-S7|Phospho 

(ST)-T11 Unknown 82.44 

7E+05 3E+05 GABP01020442 VLVTGAGGRTGSMVLQK 

Phospho (ST)-T4|Oxidation 

(M)-M13|Deamidated 

[474]-Q16 

nucleoside diphosphate sugar 

epimerase 23.61 

7E+05 6E+05 GABP01047669 AVAAVDAGQPPDSPAQR Phospho (ST)-S13 Unknown 22.95 

7E+05 1E+06 GABP01034207 SSVQQAFTR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q5|Phospho (ST)-T8 

Serine/threonine kinase 

domain protein 23.32 

7E+05 1E+07 GABP01073223 ARPPPAASPASHLR Phospho (ST)-S11 

tetrahydrofolate 

dehydrogenase 15.2 

6E+05 6E+05 GABP01045657 RPSGQAPSPSPAR 

Phospho (ST)-S8|Phospho 

(ST)-S10 Unknown 44.29 

6E+05 4E+05 JO732494 LTSSFTLTEAPSK Phospho (ST)-S12 

calcium-dependent protein 

kinase 15.67 

6E+05 1E+04 GABP01048213 CSERVCSSVVPAMR 

Carboxymethyl (C)-

C6|Phospho (ST)-

S7|Phospho (ST)-S8 

Resistance nodulation cell 

division superfamily 18.61 

6E+05 1E+04 GABP01045041 LCVSASTRSSR Phospho (ST)-S10 Myosin  XI-I 19.04 
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6E+05 2E+05 JO754791 LSFMLK Phospho (ST)-S2 

cytosolic tRNA-Ala 

synthetase 16.51 

6E+05 1E+05 JO742036 RNSISATPVSNDR 

Phospho (ST)-S3|Phospho 

(ST)-T7 

cAMP-dependent protein 

kinase regulatory subunit 41 

6E+05 3E+05 GABP01082788 SGTLGLQGPDSPGASAGR Phospho (ST)-T3 Unknown 49.77 

6E+05 3E+05 JO718357 LRSVCMHVLLLK Phospho (ST)-S3 

ADP-ribosylation factor, 

putative  18.66 

6E+05 1E+06 GABP01025130 TSLPAGSASSPLTSLR Phospho (ST)-S10 Hypothetical protein 32.38 

6E+05 1E+06 GABP01038695 TLPASLAAPVHR Phospho (ST)-S5 Fatty acid desaturase 31.34 

6E+05 3E+05 JO725591 LGPMYGERSDDEGSGAEVK 

Phospho (ST)-S9|Phospho 

(ST)-S14 Unknown 56.81 

6E+05 8E+05 GABP01061001 GKSTESLGTDEEQAK Phospho (ST)-S3 

2 og-Fe Oxygenase 

superfamily 92.68 

6E+05 1E+06 GABP01035906 RSPLPPGPPLPPPGSR Phospho (ST)-S2 Nucleic acid binding OB fold 35.45 

6E+05 3E+06 GABP01021035 YGLDLPSKVGK Phospho (ST)-S7 nischarin-like 22.4 

6E+05 5E+05 GABP01107690 TALTTVAPPAALLQVR Phospho (ST)-T4 Unknown 17.48 

5E+05 4E+05 GABP01041893 GESQVPTQAGDRPDSEAADETAK Phospho (ST)-S15 Unknown 61.07 

5E+05 4E+05 GABP01038472 AGSEEAGAAEPASNVGK Phospho (ST)-S3 Unknown 101.93 

5E+05 4E+05 JO722680 

LPGGAMPAPTMTQHMSYIQEKMNPI

MEAMVTAVLVK 

Phospho (ST)-T10-T12-

Y17 

cAMP-dependent protein 

kinase regulatory subunit 15.57 

5E+05 7E+05 GABP01093776 VFYHLEEYDDAR Phospho (Y)-Y8 

Proteasome non atp ase 

subunit 1 33.88 

5E+05 3E+05 JO699741 GLELDDVILRTPHQLTR 

Phospho (ST)-

T11|Deamidated [474]-Q14 predicted protein  23.46 

5E+05 6E+05 JO719542 VGNSDLGEMAGGNSPDR Phospho (ST)-S14 

Splicing factor, 

arginine/serine-rich 64.46 

5E+05 3E+05 JO734709 GLAAVLGSVALAVGTTGPRSAR 

Phospho (ST)-S8-T15-T16-

S20 predicted protein  16.37 

5E+05 3E+05 JO717527 GLAKDEESEEEQEER Phospho (ST)-S8 

pre-mRNA-processing factor 

40 homolog A-like 105.34 

5E+05 6E+05 JO706783 YGEDSGDEILR Phospho (ST)-S5 Sas10/Utp3/C1D family 37.52 

5E+05 1E+04 JO719969 AADDDDDDDSDDDEPAPK Phospho (ST)-S10 

RNA recognition motif. 

family protein  88.12 

5E+05 1E+04 GABP01078939 ESIVQDLVPAKGDDSPGR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q5|Phospho (ST)-S15 Unknown 17.14 

5E+05 2E+04 JO705826 LSLQPVFVSLAR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q4|Phospho (ST)-S9 BTB/POZ domain 38.88 

5E+05 2E+05 JO705182 MEDEERSPTGPPPSK Phospho (ST)-S7 CSD protein 42.84 

5E+05 2E+05 GABP01084598 NLTCKLVMVLSNGR 

Phospho (ST)-T3|Oxidation 

(M)-M8|Deamidated [474]-

N12 Unknown 28.31 

5E+05 1E+05 JO728952 PQLSPTCLPFSAQAGPAQVAMPAK 

Phospho (ST)-

S11|Deamidated [474]-

Q13|Oxidation (M)-M21 

eukaryotic translation 

initiation factor 5B 18.41 

5E+05 2E+05 GABP01034927 

RAGDVLESIAHVGADFQELWQGAAA

HPRPAAGR Phospho (ST)-S8 Glycosyltransferase 26.81 

5E+05 2E+05 GABP01025983 SLCCIQSSNDPWNLPLPK Phospho (ST)-S1 Unknown 38.26 

5E+05 2E+06 JO706453 GPVNPGSPGGWNQGQGGGSGGFHR Phospho (ST)-S7 fibrinogen A-alpha chain 105.92 

5E+05 3E+05 GABP01040472 AYAQNRLVVVCK 

Phospho (Y)-

Y2|Deamidated [474]-

N5|Carboxymethyl (C)-

C11 Hypothetical protein 17.01 

5E+05 8E+05 GABP01092376 TSNGTTSVALRTPK 

Deamidated [474]-

N3|Phospho (ST)-S7 Cell division cycle 20.88 

5E+05 5E+05 GABP01081887 LSFKDPDANSDDGNSDAEEEVPKPR 

Phospho (ST)-S10|Phospho 

(ST)-S15 XAP5 protein related 87.56 

5E+05 4E+05 GABP01040479 VASSMMDPESPRSPGK 

Phospho (ST)-S10|Phospho 

(ST)-S13 Unknown 34.29 
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5E+05 3E+05 GABP01053847 VTDDSPAAPPQK Phospho (ST)-S5 Amino acid transporter like 26.47 

5E+05 4E+05 GABP01008094 MISDVDDDGSGTIGYEEFLK Phospho (ST)-S10 caltractin  41.61 

5E+05 8E+05 JO725087 STWEPQGIASPAGWK Phospho (ST)-S10 

apicomplexan-conserved 

protein 51.44 

4E+05 4E+05 GABP01058507 TTSSEIVQAPKPSLPGAGSR Phospho (ST)-S3 Unknown 39.74 

4E+05 5E+05 GABP01024074 AVSMGDVSQVSTTPVEAIHSK Phospho (ST)-S3 Unknown 59.26 

4E+05 3E+05 GABP01019831 FDEIEDSDDEKTQEK Phospho (ST)-S7 TPR domain protein 37.03 

4E+05 3E+05 GABP01017850 RICLWILSMFVLI 

Carboxymethyl (C)-

C3|Phospho (ST)-S8 alpha-tubulin, partial  16.07 

4E+05 8E+05 JO707225 AFVLSFTQLAGA 

Phospho (ST)-

S5|Deamidated [474]-Q8 Hsp90  15.98 

4E+05 4E+05 GABP01087383 MTKPSLTAGPAVLR 

Oxidation (M)-M1|Phospho 

(ST)-S5 Unconventional myosin 34.88 

4E+05 5E+05 JO733358 AASASELLEK Phospho (ST)-S3 

truncated bHLH transcription 

factor 40.22 

4E+05 4E+05 GABP01079143 GGFRMATIGGSR 

Oxidation (M)-M5|Phospho 

(ST)-T7 Unknown 29.78 

4E+05 3E+05 GABP01107773 SPAVVTTTGGSPTVMR 

Phospho (ST)-S1|Phospho 

(ST)-S11 Unknown 46.77 

4E+05 4E+05 JO714961 AGRAAPPTGPSHAAAHAAASK Phospho (ST)-T8 Unknown 24.19 

4E+05 7E+05 GABP01026436 

AVEEDEEEESDDECDEIPESFKKPEA

QMGR Phospho (ST)-S10 

cAMP-dependent protein 

kinase regulatory subunit 127.85 

4E+05 3E+05 GABP01028776 AVTEPVPTQQASPDASPTK 

Phospho (ST)-S12|Phospho 

(ST)-S16 Arf-GAP like 41.18 

4E+05 5E+05 GABP01025294 AAVQSTSALAQCPSLR Phospho (ST)-S14 

RNA pol II associated protein, 

partial 18.26 

4E+05 8E+05 JO706757 SRTSTSRPPR Phospho (ST)-S6 Unknown 25.16 

4E+05 1E+05 JO707688 AEQVELQSPAR Phospho (ST)-S8 cell division protein FtsY 30.39 

4E+05 1E+04 GABP01091546 ATTVVAADRPTR Phospho (ST)-T3 carbohydrate binding protein 19.79 

4E+05 1E+05 GABP01052175 GAAESSRVSLPAPAVAR Phospho (ST)-S9 dynactin 24.74 

4E+05 1E+04 GABP01009202 GLEPKNGFFVVQSSAPVPEQAK Phospho (ST)-S14 Unknown 16.24 

4E+05 1E+05 JO719969 KAAVEDSDDDSDDEPAPK 

Phospho (ST)-S7|Phospho 

(ST)-S11 

RNA recognition motif. 

family protein 71.13 

4E+05 1E+05 JO717160 LATYKVPQELEAVPELPR 

Phospho (ST)-T3|Phospho 

(Y)-Y4 

AMP-dependent synthetase 

and ligase  18.68 

4E+05 1E+04 GABP01104632 LQTRAPVTR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q2|Phospho (ST)-T8 

t complex protein 1 subunit 

gamma 27.76 

4E+05 1E+04 GABP01021221 NSSQCAASSVRVSLQTSR Phospho (ST)-S8 

phosphoribosylformimino-5-

aminoimidazole carboxamide 

ribonucleotide isomerase 15.17 

4E+05 1E+04 GABP01102825 QSLVSGTSGARPKR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q1|Phospho (ST)-T7 Zn finger TFIIS type 20.82 

4E+05 1E+05 GABP01055853 RITLWPR Phospho (ST)-T3 SH3 domain 36.76 

4E+05 2E+05 GABP01047795 RPPSPEGGGAAEGPDDAGSPHAGNR 

Phospho (ST)-S4|Phospho 

(ST)-S19|Deamidated 

[474]-N24 Unknown 80.19 

4E+05 1E+05 JO735966 VAAAGAQEESPAK Phospho (ST)-S10 hypothetical protein  61.49 

4E+05 2E+05 GABP01061419 VDALDEATVQVLELSAGPLEASGLR Phospho (ST)-S15 Unknown 26.64 

4E+05 1E+04 GABP01107499 YEVNVPVLLHR 

Phospho (Y)-

Y1|Deamidated [474]-N4 K voltage gated channel 37.99 

4E+05 3E+05 GABP01076421 AEAAAGAAAAAASALQ Phospho (ST)-S13 Unknown 26.39 

4E+05 3E+05 GABP01025693 LGASLALFDFAHMGASLSLR 

Phospho (ST)-S4|Oxidation 

(M)-M13 Unknown 16.76 

4E+05 4E+05 GABP01024922 AGDDGASDREADAGSEEEEAETGR 

Phospho (ST)-S7|Phospho 

(ST)-S15 

pinin/sdk/mema domain 

containing protein 70.34 

4E+05 3E+05 GABP01086521 GADAPAVAAASPVPVLPQGR Phospho (ST)-S11 ctc interacting domain 3 48.18 

4E+05 2E+05 GABP01020598 WGPSARAAGPRPSPGR Phospho (ST)-S4 PAP/25A associated domain- 23.24 
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containing protein  

4E+05 3E+05 GABP01101024 VRSATILTPR Phospho (ST)-T5 Serine protease family 21.46 

4E+05 5E+05 JO743481 WPGLLVLAQSLTPATSPAR 

Phospho (ST)-S10|Phospho 

(ST)-T15 saccharopine dehydrogenase 32.08 

4E+05 1E+06 GABP01050228 

QGEASALLTMSNLQANSQAPTDALR

SAR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q1|Phospho (ST)-

S11|Phospho (ST)-S17 TPR repeat protein 15.95 

4E+05 3E+05 GABP01029968 AYDDADTDEDAKPR Phospho (ST)-T7 SRP 68kDa protein isoform 6 71.68 

3E+05 4E+05 GABP01007184 RGGPQCQWASLWALR Phospho (ST)-S10 

similar to protein phosphatase 

1G variant isoform 5 15.57 

3E+05 3E+05 GABP01046617 EEEDPSSEEEEEAKEEGAAEK 

Phospho (ST)-S6|Phospho 

(ST)-S7 Unknown 42.84 

3E+05 2E+05 GABP01012557 AKGSDGEEDEDEEPEPK Phospho (ST)-S4 histone deacetylase like 93.02 

3E+05 3E+05 GABP01104468 GLLPSSGEGDSPVDSAR Phospho (ST)-S11 Unknown 30.66 

3E+05 5E+05 JO746453 VAEPTGTDTPR Phospho (ST)-T9 Unknown 44.44 

3E+05 3E+05 GABP01069110 LQVMMIVWSASHDLLSASIRAWK 

Oxidation (M)-

M4|Oxidation (M)-

M5|Phospho (ST)-S16 Spliceosomal complex protein 20.29 

3E+05 5E+05 GABP01008812 IAIIFTSIVIR Phospho (ST)-S7 Unknown 38.14 

3E+05 3E+05 GABP01018605 LPSWTGLFR Phospho (ST)-S3 alpha-glucan water dikinase] 42.73 

3E+05 2E+05 GABP01071950 ALALALPPPPGPASLPVPRTGSGR Phospho (ST)-S14 Unknown 17.03 

3E+05 2E+05 GABP01028630 KPAPPVGRSLR Phospho (ST)-S9 C2-domain containing protein 23.71 

3E+05 3E+06 GABP01048097 INKQSPDIAGGVHVGK Phospho (ST)-S5 

Methionine s-

adenosyltransferase 64.35 

3E+05 2E+05 GABP01044986 

APTSMGSPNAVPVPCSSAILMSLGRT

LASR 

Deamidated [474]-

N9|Phospho (ST)-

S16|Oxidation (M)-M21 Modular polyketide synthase 15.75 

3E+05 2E+05 GABP01028183 TDSPDAESESDEEPPKK 

Phospho (ST)-S8|Phospho 

(ST)-S10 

Structural maintainance of 

chromosomes4 33.79 

3E+05 4E+05 GABP01000248 EEEEDEGASDEDVEQK Phospho (ST)-S9 Unknown 55.36 

3E+05 2E+05 GABP01107575 SFGSGTNLADLASQSR 

Phospho (ST)-S1|Phospho 

(ST)-S4 delta-12 oleate desaturase 22.17 

3E+05 4E+05 GABP01007088 DLFGSEDEGPEIDER Phospho (ST)-S5 Leo1p 57.57 

3E+05 4E+05 GABP01054309 CLRPSATTSMTAPPMTR Phospho (ST)-T8 5'-3' exoribonuclease 16.97 

3E+05 2E+05 JO743725 

TVVHQRPSSPPALSPVGSAVAPTPAD

PAALAK 

Phospho (ST)-S8|Phospho 

(ST)-S14 Unknown 25.82 

3E+05 3E+05 GABP01018625 VQTMLMQPVLMTSPGSPGK Phospho (ST)-S16 hypothetical protein  64.4 

3E+05 2E+05 GABP01110361 LVLDGSPADLEIREAGLSR Phospho (ST)-S18 Dynein heavy chain like 47.86 

3E+05 3E+05 GABP01018703 FTTGPEEAEPGSPEGSEEAR Phospho (ST)-S12 

cGMP-dependent protein 

kinase  53.32 

3E+05 1E+04 JO716142 AAADDDSDDDSDDEPAPK Phospho (ST)-S11 Unknown 93.68 

3E+05 1E+04 GABP01059061 AALRLTGSQVQR Phospho (ST)-T6 Zf-CCCH type 38.17 

3E+05 9E+04 JO719969 ADSDEESEEEEPPQKK 

Phospho (ST)-S3|Phospho 

(ST)-S7 

RNA recognition motif. 

family protein [ 22.42 

3E+05 1E+04 JO739971 AIGAAEQPHLQALPNTPR Phospho (ST)-T16 MAPK2, putative  48.2 

3E+05 7E+04 GABP01021399 APAAGPPGATRPGR Phospho (ST)-T10 

uncharacterized protein 

LOC100273704 23.62 

3E+05 1E+04 GABP01071379 GVLPVLTQSFVGTDSVIAK Phospho (ST)-T7 Pyruvate kinase 56.5 

3E+05 1E+05 JO709869 KPKPLKSDAQR 

Phospho (ST)-

S7|Deamidated [474]-Q10 Major Facilitator Superfamily  27.45 

3E+05 1E+04 GABP01040147 LTIPSLLLGTR Phospho (ST)-T10 EF-1 alpha 23.22 

3E+05 1E+04 JO714264 NNELIFSVNPPPLGELSAMKGK 

Deamidated [474]-

N2|Phospho (ST)-

S7|Phospho (ST)-S17 

conserved hypothetical 

protein  19.85 

3E+05 1E+04 JO712236 RETSGMVTALR Phospho (ST)-T8 hypothetical protein  21.09 

3E+05 1E+04 GABP01059807 SVLGANAILAVSMAVCRAGAAASEM Deamidated [474]- Phosphoglycerate kinase 16.9 
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PLYQYIAK N6|Phospho (ST)-

S12|Oxidation (M)-M25 

3E+05 1E+05 GABP01008016 TGSVCEDSTITLPLGLGK 

Phospho (ST)-

S3|Carboxymethyl (C)-

C5|Phospho (ST)-T9 

ML superfamily protein 

(Cysteine protease like) 31.3 

3E+05 1E+04 GABP01084233 TSPCCTVARSTACTPAEAVR 

Carboxymethyl (C)-

C5|Phospho (ST)-T6 Unknown 17.44 

3E+05 1E+04 GABP01084658 VCTSRITPGPSTPTSNGPSQSSR Phospho (ST)-T12 

t complex protein 1 subunit 

alpha 29.79 

3E+05 4E+04 GABP01068279 

WTKATPLAQGGDEACSQLPASTWG

K 

Deamidated [474]-

Q9|Phospho (ST)-

S16|Phospho (ST)-T22 Unknown 27.98 

3E+05 5E+05 GABP01014465 SLRPTASQRCAAR Phospho (ST)-T5 

step II splicing factor SLU7, 

putative  17.49 

3E+05 7E+05 JO711605 SAVIGPRTASEK Phospho (ST)-S10 

Chromosome segregation 

ATPases  23.26 

3E+05 2E+05 GABP01062475 KESEAEAAAEAEEAPPPEK Phospho (ST)-S3 

Nucleolar protein Nop5, 

putative  102.47 

3E+05 2E+05 JO721439 

SDASCCCCMSMPLPPPLPPSLPPWLP

R Phospho (ST)-S20 

eukaryotic translation 

initiation factor 3 p42 subunit 21.58 

3E+05 2E+05 GABP01078304 GSGTRSTSRPAASLGGTIAGSFCWT 

Phospho (ST)-T17|Phospho 

(ST)-S21|Carboxymethyl 

(C)-C23 

Chalcone and Stilbene domain 

containing 16.37 

3E+05 9E+05 JO762256 LSTGSEDLLNQRPSMK Phospho (ST)-S14 

malate:quinone 

oxidoreductase 20.58 

3E+05 2E+05 GABP01027848 SCTVGCCPHPTLPPPPRPR Phospho (ST)-T3 

SET domain containing 

protein 32.11 

3E+05 4E+05 JO699504 AISEDRDADAR Phospho (ST)-S3 PRP38 family 29.96 

3E+05 4E+05 GABP01049570 

APDDTSMFDRYPESTEGSAPSISQAD

QEHFEGFGK Phospho (ST)-S14 

Calcium dependent protein 

kinase domain 62.04 

3E+05 3E+05 GABP01054190 LAPHSAASPEPSRPRSPEPAER 

Phospho (ST)-S8|Phospho 

(ST)-S12 

Cold Shock domain 

containing protein 18.94 

3E+05 2E+05 GABP01041893 AAAPAESAPTDEQAGR 

Phospho (ST)-S7|Phospho 

(ST)-T10 Unknown 47.82 

3E+05 4E+05 GABP01113699 

SNACPPPALMAASVSSPSQALTTALQ

VTMLGVMWR 

Oxidation (M)-

M10|Deamidated [474]-

Q19|Phospho (ST)-T28 Unknown 17.12 

3E+05 2E+05 GABP01036833 

AAQEPAAGEDQGEAAPTTPPAAAGS

K Phospho (ST)-T17 snRNP GAR1 protein 54.63 

3E+05 2E+05 GABP01013748 APGGTPPAELEAAPVASQEVR Phospho (ST)-T5 Unknown 41.22 

3E+05 3E+05 GABP01040066 HMQESDEEESPTGLEK Phospho (ST)-S5 Unknown 65.72 

3E+05 3E+05 GABP01011686 QPPATIPHTR Phospho (ST)-T9 

thrombospondin type 1 repeat 

containing protein 18.6 

3E+05 4E+05 GABP01092376 TSNGTTSVALRTPK 

Deamidated [474]-

N3|Phospho (ST)-T5 Cell division cycle 39.37 

3E+05 3E+05 GABP01112826 FVSTAPKGGGVLSR Phospho (ST)-T4 hypothetical protein 15.77 

3E+05 3E+05 JO721849 QVSVPYYSSDLTR Phospho (ST)-S3 glutamate decarboxylase  24.01 

3E+05 3E+05 GABP01058661 LLLTTTTACVCLSGLQHACK Phospho (ST)-T7 

thrombospondin type 1 repeat 

containing protein 20.65 

3E+05 2E+05 JO721667 STGRPAPQPAAPSATALKMSAPR 

Phospho (ST)-T2|Oxidation 

(M)-M19|Phospho (ST)-

S20 Unknown 16.81 

3E+05 2E+05 JO711723 AGEESPITVAK Phospho (ST)-S5 

seven thrombospondin repeats 

(type 1 and type 1-like) 38.86 

3E+05 3E+05 GABP01063423 SDSPDALGDFFNSGQQGGR Phospho (ST)-S3 Unknown 88.71 

3E+05 5E+05 GABP01027440 GGSDDGLPSGGSDVEAYISR Phospho (ST)-S3 Unknown 49.56 

3E+05 3E+05 GABP01018605 SLSDLGGQNGNLDGSHQR 

Phospho (ST)-

S1|Deamidated [474]-N9 alpha-glucan water dikinase 73.39 

3E+05 1E+05 GABP01028262 KRPLEDGEAEADSPGGEAEDGEAGE Phospho (ST)-S13 RRM domain containing 89.94 
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DGK protein 

3E+05 2E+05 GABP01086264 ITEEINMLKSLK 

Phospho (ST)-

T2|Deamidated [474]-

N6|Oxidation (M)-M7 

Protein kinase catalytic 

domain 23.3 

3E+05 3E+05 GABP01100888 

SATQAPLVSTDPIDEATEFAGPPSPSA

VK Phospho (ST)-S24 Arf GAP like 65.55 

3E+05 3E+05 GABP01019516 

TPSTTATEESDGEEPDDQLTHLTLAP

AEPAQPK Phospho (ST)-S10 hypothetical protein  49.94 

2E+05 2E+05 JO714359 LKFSPMAMQQPQAPK Phospho (ST)-S4 hnRNP like 21.54 

2E+05 2E+05 GABP01081001 
EQCQGCDNMTLMVVDLQAGGAGCPAASGGLQA

ASPGTASVNGAAQ 

Phospho (ST)-

S27|Deamidated [474]-Q31 Protein phosphatase 16.94 

2E+05 2E+05 GABP01029502 

LLFAGPAVTRTLAGESLAPSSTSSPSA

STPSSSAR 

Phospho (ST)-T9|Phospho 

(ST)-T11 

Coagulation factor 5/8 C 

terminal domain containing 

protein 44.16 

2E+05 2E+05 JO749092 ISSSGGGALCPSAAWLAPR Phospho (ST)-S4 acetyl-CoA carboxylase  16.57 

2E+05 1E+05 GABP01096459 SALCRPARSSGAGPR Phospho (ST)-S9 Kinesin like 16.48 

2E+05 3E+05 GABP01024922 GAAGEAAEAADAEEAASPGEEGK Phospho (ST)-S17 

pinin/sdk/mema domain 

containing protein 134.06 

2E+05 7E+05 GABP01031190 GAPGSVTSQHRATIAAMELNSCSR 

Phospho (ST)-

S5|Deamidated [474]-

Q9|Phospho (ST)-S23 

DEAD box RNA/DNA 

helicase 16.8 

2E+05 4E+05 JO761509 LDQITLPVSMLR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q3|Phospho (ST)-

S9|Oxidation (M)-M10 

serine/threonine protein 

kinase related protein [ 35.9 

2E+05 3E+05 JO754053 

ASGFTEDNNSDDEQEYQPDEPAEVV

EVSHGK Phospho (ST)-S10 

DNAj domain, possible 

transmembrane domain  46.51 

2E+05 4E+05 JO707869 RAGAAPRPTR Phospho (ST)-T9 

inosine-5'-monophosphate 

dehydrogenase 2-like 35.59 

2E+05 1E+05 JO709540 GICGGNMPYIEGSQAKSPAGTVLTLR Phospho (ST)-T21 

Pumilio-family RNA binding 

domain 15.3 

2E+05 3E+05 GABP01036474 SAAPVETPADGAVTAAAASPR Phospho (ST)-S19 Unknown 57.73 

2E+05 1E+05 GABP01047267 AQAPKPPGSMPSTPAGEVAAAK Phospho (ST)-S12 Unknown 46.14 

2E+05 2E+05 GABP01084988 WDNIELSDDESDLHPNIDK Phospho (ST)-S7 CDC 37 like protein 104.77 

2E+05 2E+05 GABP01061067 

DAPPIGPGRHAPAARPEVTGTGSVQA

AR Phospho (ST)-T19 Unknown 26.62 

2E+05 2E+05 GABP01061823 SLACAIPGEVAREASSVAGTR Phospho (ST)-T20 

peptidase m16 domain 

containing 35.25 

2E+05 5E+05 GABP01049570 TWTLCGTPEYLAPEIIQSK Phospho (ST)-T3 Unknown 83.25 

2E+05 2E+05 GABP01094006 VSAQHDAAGSGDDAGEAR Phospho (ST)-S10 Unknown 92.63 

2E+05 4E+05 GABP01041205 WADCSDEDEEDER Phospho (ST)-S5 Unknown 45.58 

2E+05 2E+05 GABP01025130 WADATPTMAFTPVAEDSR Phospho (ST)-S17 Hypothetical protein 18.6 

2E+05 4E+05 JO707767 MIGTPCQRALSTAAAVAAQPR 

Oxidation (M)-M1|Phospho 

(ST)-T4-S11 

tetratricopeptide repeat-

containing protein  22.82 

2E+05 7E+05 GABP01080861 KASQEDAWEKPK Phospho (ST)-S3 Myotubularin related 38.84 

2E+05 1E+04 GABP01025015 AAPNLTIPLSAGPSKSK Phospho (ST)-T6 

EF hand protein (Calcium ion 

binding) 22.61 

2E+05 1E+04 JO717527 DEESEEEQEER Phospho (ST)-S4 hypothetical protein  42.35 

2E+05 4E+04 GABP01066887 EGEGAQGAEASPAASK Phospho (ST)-S11 Armadillo type fold 55.82 

2E+05 1E+05 JO743508 EKEVTDSEDEEEEK 

Phospho (ST)-T5|Phospho 

(ST)-S7 heat shock protein 90 1  40.88 

2E+05 1E+04 GABP01046561 GGNSSADEHESSTVAR 

Phospho (ST)-S4|Phospho 

(ST)-S5 TRP repeat protein 65.12 

2E+05 7E+04 GABP01045542 

HVQTSMAYCARQTLMQCTSGAISSP

QMAMSR 

Phospho (ST)-

S19|Deamidated [474]-

Q26|Oxidation (M)-M29 60S ribosomal protein  16.34 

2E+05 1E+04 JO709540 

KGGAGQGEASSPLAAEQEPLSPGAA

AEDAGAGR 

Phospho (ST)-S10|Phospho 

(ST)-S21 hypothetical protein 63.52 

2E+05 1E+04 JO709548 QTVPELLSHMPQAVHTSQAGIAANA Deamidated [474]- RRM domain protein 18.59 
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LAQAR Q1|Phospho (ST)-

T2|Phospho (ST)-S17 

2E+05 1E+04 JO707688 RGASPPSPASCPQGGSPGAR Phospho (ST)-S4-S7-S16 cell division protein Fts 15.42 

2E+05 6E+04 GABP01019272 

RILPMFSSSQWGFSVGCSCEMVFCFS

TCR 

Oxidation (M)-M5|Phospho 

(ST)-S14|Carboxymethyl 

(C)-C24 

small COPII coat GTPase 

SAR1  17.09 

2E+05 5E+04 GABP01031902 SSAAPQSSPTAANGAAK 

Phospho (ST)-

T10|Deamidated [474]-N13 Unknown 56.05 

2E+05 1E+04 GABP01096787 TASGEIDRGEPGPNAPPVEEIEK Phospho (ST)-S3 RRM and KH domain protein 55.69 

2E+05 1E+04 JO757628 

TQAAESREDLAAELFGDDVDADHAP

HER Phospho (ST)-S6 

similar to putative chromatin 

structure regulator  53.01 

2E+05 1E+04 JO743752 VDAIVESLK Phospho (ST)-S7 50S ribosomal protein L12  21.85 

2E+05 1E+06 JO705455 LSEVFNESKENIK Phospho (ST)-S8 

glycerol-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase 32.39 

2E+05 2E+05 JO757628 

GFAPQTPAGLGQMPATPAPPHVPATP

AGVAPMSPAR Phospho (ST)-S33 

 similar to putative chromatin 

structure regulator  59.97 

2E+05 3E+05 JO704970 RQQSWFTLPR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q2|Deamidated [474]-

Q3|Phospho (ST)-T7 

G8 domain, Right handed beta 

helix region 16.15 

2E+05 2E+05 JO719542 VPAHGGAPQVDKVEEMAFSSEED 

Phospho (ST)-S19|Phospho 

(ST)-S20 Immediate-early protein 39.98 

2E+05 1E+05 GABP01108500 CSGSARGAPPGPPATR Phospho (ST)-T15 Hypothetical 20.16 

2E+05 3E+06 JO706453 GPANPGSPGAIGGWR Phospho (ST)-S7 fibrinogen A-alpha chain 65.6 

2E+05 7E+05 GABP01111212 TPAAGARPRSPLR Phospho (ST)-T1 Unknown 22.46 

2E+05 2E+05 GABP01055210 
MIGPLEPTNCATHAAVCMEVHPVQLCSLRMCGM

TSSQLLAYVAVIMPR 

Deamidated [474]-

N9|Phospho (ST)-T12-S27-

T34-Y41 TypeI polyketide synthase 15.4 

2E+05 9E+04 GABP01041886 AMSSSCAACGSSTATSSSSGTSR 

Phospho (ST)-S5-S11-S12-

T13-T15-S16-S17-S18-

S19-T21 Unknown 18.82 

2E+05 3E+05 GABP01000248 YAPINVLDSDDDEADAPPLPPPPK Phospho (ST)-S9 Unknown 104.21 

2E+05 2E+05 GABP01086127 NSAGPLAVRPTHVQAACTMR Phospho (ST)-T18 

Zeaxanthin chloroplast 

precursor 16.22 

2E+05 5E+05 GABP01076806 LPTALSR Phospho (ST)-T3 Armadillo like 20.96 

2E+05 2E+05 GABP01041676 VPVLSVCALSK 

Carboxymethyl (C)-

C7|Phospho (ST)-S10 tyrosine aminotransferase 19.61 

2E+05 4E+05 GABP01004920 SLSFDSPSGPPSK Phospho (ST)-S3 Unknown 35.99 

2E+05 1E+05 GABP01092058 STSRPPAQSSGGTSPVAER Phospho (ST)-S10 Unknown 29.68 

2E+05 2E+05 GABP01038926 RGADGGDGASGESEGEVER 

Phospho (ST)-S10|Phospho 

(ST)-S13 

Formin binding domain 

containing 48.8 

2E+05 3E+05 JO750329 

GYGPEEDLHGSFPDSWVEPEALWEF

ADDAESR Phospho (ST)-S15 carbonic anhydrase 2  98.46 

2E+05 1E+06 JO739000 SSSAAPLAAAASAQHHPCTRGK 

Phospho (ST)-S2|Phospho 

(ST)-S3|Deamidated [474]-

Q14 Unknown 24.13 

2E+05 3E+05 GABP01106531 

NGSPSLLTSSTGLLCGSASSGSVRSCL

R 

Deamidated [474]-

N1|Phospho (ST)-

S22|Phospho (ST)-S25 Unknown 24.31 

2E+05 8E+04 JO719720 SLVEEGAPSVFVLADK Phospho (ST)-S1 Unknown 15.23 

1E+05 4E+05 GABP01086031 TTTVSAQASTKAAASMALR Phospho (ST)-S5 

SET domain containing 

protein 27.93 

1E+05 1E+05 JO731992 IVEVPTVCTQEVVKAVPK 

Phospho (ST)-

T9|Deamidated [474]-Q10 ALVEOLIN1  23.49 

1E+05 2E+05 JO695062 GVLPVLTQSFVGTDSVIAK Phospho (ST)-T7 Pyruvate kinase 76.57 

1E+05 3E+05 GABP01114472 FHSVQDETFLGDTK Phospho (ST)-S3 

Endoplasmin precursor(HSP 

90 like)  69.03 

1E+05 3E+05 GABP01012985 DPTSPTATAGSVEYNILTGK Phospho (ST)-T3 calcium-binding protein 27.94 

1E+05 8E+04 GABP01046365 LGELSAMIEATK Phospho (ST)-S5|Oxidation Unknown 17.05 
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(M)-M7 

1E+05 2E+05 GABP01038074 GRAEEEEEETPASK Phospho (ST)-T10 

Epoxy hydrolase domain 

containing protein 49.49 

1E+05 2E+05 GABP01052524 ATTTAISPSLAR Phospho (ST)-S7 monooxygenase fad-binding  44.15 

1E+05 3E+05 GABP01007088 EIFGDISDDEEPEKVEDVILR Phospho (ST)-S7 Leo1p 76.7 

1E+05 1E+05 GABP01079817 VRPARPRPSR Phospho (ST)-S9 U 16.34 

1E+05 2E+05 GABP01093834 

VTVAEAPSLWPWASLAMPSAAAETE

ARK 

Phospho (ST)-S8|Oxidation 

(M)-M17|Phospho (ST)-

T24 Unknown 27.27 

1E+05 3E+05 GABP01036009 ISAVIESVPDKSPR Phospho (ST)-S12 Glycosyl transferase family2 57.47 

1E+05 8E+04 GABP01085385 AQQAEAPQQASPEAK Phospho (ST)-S11 HMG protein 1 72.69 

1E+05 3E+05 GABP01018625 

QRPGPPSAPPSAPASGRPSVVGYPGM

PPKSPANR Phospho (ST)-S30 Unknown 37.72 

1E+05 2E+05 GABP01017846 ICNQLIPSHLQALLMR 

Carboxymethyl (C)-

C2|Phospho (ST)-S8 

probable ubiquitin-specific 

processing protease 21 18.49 

1E+05 1E+05 GABP01003893 

HNDDEQYIWESGAGGSFTVQKDTEL

VHGEVK Phospho (ST)-T23 Hsp 90 92.62 

1E+05 5E+05 JO758863 FGATRSILALR Phospho (ST)-S6 

Nucleolar protein Nop56, 

putative  17.22 

1E+05 4E+05 JO731589 LPTLVVALLAPAS Phospho (ST)-S13 Alkylated dna repair protein 15.96 

1E+05 1E+05 GABP01011206 SSGRTTASSTPR Phospho (ST)-S1 

mitochondrial ATP synthase 

F1 alpha subunit-like protein  20.26 

1E+05 2E+05 JO738704 ASRPPLQLELERSAGKPAVSPLPR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q7|Phospho (ST)-S20 lactaldehyde reductase  17.36 

1E+05 1E+05 JO754990 GRCAALLAADLLGPYEAVGALR Phospho (Y)-Y15 Cellulose synthase  24.53 

1E+05 1E+05 GABP01101185 AGRPPSTR Phospho (ST)-S6 

cAMP dependent protein 

kinase regulatory 26.12 

1E+05 1E+06 JO744440 HISSFSALSIMAEAAEKDEAR Phospho (ST)-S4 

Soluble starch synthase 1, 

chloroplastic/amyloplastic 64.32 

1E+05 9E+04 JO727148 

LSEAPQKPAVQQASESATAAADEAL

AILR Phospho (ST)-S2-S14-S16 TPR domain protein 15.45 

1E+05 2E+05 GABP01000748 AESDDDVAADVFAPMETDEEVAR Phospho (ST)-S3 protein kinase  91.53 

1E+05 8E+04 GABP01099160 PELRSPGR Phospho (ST)-S5 Arginyl tRNA synthetase 18.97 

1E+05 2E+05 JO710748 NIMSFSALTEMAQPVVK Phospho (ST)-S4 starch synthase isoform I  46.39 

1E+05 2E+05 GABP01036280 

EESPQPSGHGDPYEGFFGSLPPDEFLP

QEMDLR 

Phospho (ST)-

S3|Deamidated [474]-Q5 Unknown 55.75 

1E+05 4E+05 JO703826 MSRPVVSWNFRDSLTLAMTLLSCAR Phospho (ST)-S2-S7-S13 

NADP-dependent isocitrate 

dehydrogenase  16.27 

1E+05 1E+05 JO734675 

IEDLSAQAQASAAQQFTQQGLEAAV

EAAETSAEAPK 

Phospho (ST)-

S11|Deamidated [474]-

Q15|Phospho (ST)-T17 

Nascent polypeptide-

associated complex subunit 

alpha  43.8 

1E+05 1E+05 GABP01033307 SPSRDGSPPNDWIVNMLIDR Phospho (ST)-S1-S3-S7 Unknown 16.81 

1E+05 2E+05 GABP01113699 

SNACPPPALMAASVSSPSQALTTALQ

VTMLGVMWR 

Oxidation (M)-

M10|Phospho (ST)-

S18|Deamidated [474]-Q26 Unknown 29.15 

1E+05 5E+04 JO737776 AAGGEASEPGTPSK Phospho (ST)-T11 Unknown 45 

1E+05 1E+04 GABP01055853 AASAAAQQPASPSR Phospho (ST)-S11 SH3 domain 43.9 

1E+05 1E+04 JO751885 AEEEEEETPASK Phospho (ST)-T8 Unknown 40.52 

1E+05 4E+04 GABP01038927 DEDSEDEQEPK Phospho (ST)-S4 WW domain (formin binding) 56.44 

1E+05 1E+04 GABP01033303 IITSSTQSVPPASRR Phospho (ST)-S8 RUBISCO 15.82 

1E+05 1E+05 JO713775 ITTWLNSKASK 

Phospho (ST)-

T3|Deamidated [474]-N6 helicase 17.94 

1E+05 1E+04 GABP01054309 

LCARSCACQALVSEACAAGAAAFFL

AGAGVAR 

Carboxymethyl (C)-

C2|Phospho (ST)-S5 5'-3' exoribonuclease 16.19 

1E+05 1E+04 GABP01020596 NMSGVAKIR 

Deamidated [474]-

N1|Oxidation (M)-

M2|Phospho (ST)-S3 Unknown 15.53 
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1E+05 1E+04 GABP01048293 QAEESGEENAPATK Phospho (ST)-S5 

digestive organ expansion 

factor 77.62 

1E+05 6E+04 GABP01097283 

QLLAGLMVWPGGTWRSASAGTPGT

APTK 

Phospho (ST)-S18|Phospho 

(ST)-T24 Unknown 23.05 

1E+05 1E+04 GABP01109842 SLCCMPNPRIGQGILSSQR Phospho (ST)-S1 

snoRNA binding (Ribosome 

biogenesis) 22.96 

1E+05 6E+04 GABP01082082 TEEAAAPSPK Phospho (ST)-S8 

actin binding (gelsolin 

domain) 36.99 

1E+05 1E+04 GABP01051289 TGAGAAGGADGEDGRASPR Phospho (ST)-S17 Unknown 60.77 

1E+05 1E+04 GABP01113382 TGVAALEAPLYQASASTR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q12|Phospho (ST)-S14 C2 calcium dependent  38.82 

1E+05 9E+04 GABP01007146 ALNIVLASGLAK 

Deamidated [474]-

N3|Phospho (ST)-S8 Unknown 21.2 

1E+05 8E+04 GABP01028980 

QSPQPPIPTTSHQRPPCPQTRSALLSS

AR 

Phospho (ST)-

S2|Carboxymethyl (C)-C17 

solute carrier prtein35 

member e4 18.65 

9E+04 2E+05 JO754337 DLSEGELEDLEDCLDAVQRPFPLLQR Phospho (ST)-S3 Unknown 86.81 

9E+04 7E+04 GABP01073537 

RMACSYCFLNASAWAFHLCTSSIGA

CALTTSSSTR 

Phospho (ST)-S5-Y6-S12-

T20-S31-S32-S33-T34 Unknown 20.26 

9E+04 2E+05 GABP01105472 LQLNMAYTEPPTQNLSSDYSK 

Oxidation (M)-M5|Phospho 

(ST)-T8|Phospho (Y)-Y19 Enolase 1 17.17 

9E+04 2E+05 GABP01022683 DPLLLGAGSAMGPVKSEPIA Phospho (ST)-S16 

Monovalent cation:proton 

antiporter family 46.08 

9E+04 1E+05 GABP01075518 

RSCSMSASCNGNSCSCGVSGNSCLY

CLR 

Phospho (ST)-S2-S6-S8-

S13-S15-S19-S22-Y25 Unknown 16.33 

8E+04 5E+04 GABP01019692 RHSIHSQLDGLVHTLR 

Phospho (ST)-

S3|Deamidated [474]-Q7 Unknown 16.7 

8E+04 1E+05 JO693843 

AAEAAEDADTDMGEETLTAATLPLE

GAAR Phospho (ST)-T10 

WGR domain of poly(ADP-

ribose) polymerases 80.5 

8E+04 1E+04 GABP01025704 MGSSLSVLEFAHLSASLSLRR 

Oxidation (M)-M1|Phospho 

(ST)-S4|Phospho (ST)-S16 Unknown 16.62 

8E+04 4E+04 GABP01030858 MQLQQTPLQQPPSVPSSRR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q5|Phospho (ST)-

S16|Phospho (ST)-S17 U2 snRNP auxillary protein 16.01 

8E+04 1E+05 GABP01061399 LPSGLPDCTPTASEELGAWR Phospho (ST)-T9 Unknown 55.81 

7E+04 1E+04 GABP01063933 SSSCSNRSGAGAPR Phospho (ST)-S8 Unknown 18.16 

7E+04 7E+04 GABP01043687 
YPVSLLSTLNTSGNDVPNSSCGNYWSAVPRCAQE

GLGVPSLLAGSSK Phospho (ST)-S20 Unknown 17.29 

7E+04 2E+05 JO710259 SRPAVASRSQLQR 

Phospho (ST)-

S9|Deamidated [474]-Q10 Unknown 22.72 

7E+04 1E+05 GABP01111560 VIIELLSR Phospho (ST)-S7 

malonyl-CoA:ACP 

transacylase 44.38 

6E+04 7E+04 GABP01000274 ISVTSAVTFHPAGGASLPVL Phospho (ST)-T8 Unknown 21.77 

6E+04 1E+04 JO747619 KPEDEASDNDGSEEAK 

Phospho (ST)-S7|Phospho 

(ST)-S12 Unknown 16.4 

5E+04 8E+04 GABP01029969 FQITALDEPMELTSACASWR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q2|Phospho (ST)-S14 

Tetkin domain containing 

protein 22.34 

5E+04 1E+04 GABP01068403 

ASRGSAAASSAGATGAGTSGTSSSS

WPR 

Phospho (ST)-S9-S10-T14-

T18-S19-T21-S22-S23 Unknown 20.33 

5E+04 1E+04 GABP01046571 RLPGLAGGHLAAASPSR Phospho (ST)-S16 Unknown 38.11 

5E+04 1E+04 GABP01093678 RPPPSSPPR Phospho (ST)-S5 2 og-fe oxidoreductase like 62.41 

5E+04 1E+04 GABP01062726 SSRPPTTGPR Phospho (ST)-S1 afg1 family atpase 16.07 

4E+04 1E+04 JO734365 DTVRGVSGQATGSEVR 

Phospho (ST)-

S7|Deamidated [474]-Q9 Unknown 45.47 

4E+04 4E+04 GABP01004963 AWPSGTANPSAGPTILSTASPPSK 

Phospho (ST)-S4-T6-T14-

T18-S20-S23 

ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal 

hydrolase isozyme L5 18.6 

3E+04 1E+04 GABP01024579 NAPSGSGSAADWSGAR 

Deamidated [474]-

N1|Phospho (ST)-S13 Myosin  XI 16.35 

1E+04 7E+05 GABP01033771 AKPRMLPGPGYAALQETDSAR 

Phospho (Y)-

Y11|Deamidated [474]-

Q15 Isopropylmalate isomerase 18.36 
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1E+04 2E+06 GABP01029401 ALQELRPCALVQLGTAIHMYVGR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q12|Phospho (ST)-

T15|Phospho (Y)-Y20 Kelch domain containing 20.77 

1E+04 4E+05 GABP01033538 ALTRTQRPAGIGGMQTPMR 

Phospho (ST)-T3|Oxidation 

(M)-M18 Unknown 31.78 

1E+04 3E+05 GABP01069616 

AREEGGEAPGSPLEEHLGDEEPGAEA

GAGEAR Phospho (ST)-S11 

RRM-CSP-RAN BP2-OB 

fold 94.89 

1E+04 4E+05 GABP01018625 ASSPAQFVQPK Phospho (ST)-S3 Unknown 15.02 

1E+04 3E+04 GABP01087772 ASSWRPPGGASSR Phospho (ST)-S2 Unknown 40.19 

1E+04 9E+04 GABP01060877 ASVSAEAFGDWNKR Phospho (ST)-S4 

cAMP dependent PK 

regulatory subunit 58.05 

1E+04 9E+05 GABP01018411 ATAKSLGASGGIATSLCTLK Phospho (ST)-T18 clathrin heavy chain 16.09 

1E+04 2E+05 GABP01031792 AVADDDDDFSDFDIESDAEEATAK 

Phospho (ST)-S10|Phospho 

(ST)-S16 CSD protein 34.65 

1E+04 2E+05 GABP01028776 AVTEPVPTQQASPDASPTK 

Phospho (ST)-S12|Phospho 

(ST)-T18 ARF-GAP like 20.12 

1E+04 2E+06 GABP01060639 AWPPGSSFNPPGTSALR 

Deamidated [474]-

N9|Phospho (ST)-S14 Unknown 21.3 

1E+04 3E+05 GABP01043186 AYSGDIPDRPVEGAPESEVPTSR Phospho (ST)-S3 RRM/CSp/OB fold  52.58 

1E+04 2E+05 GABP01097512 CAPAAATAGTRAGK Phospho (ST)-T7 

non discriminatory gln-glu 

tRNA synthetase 24.2 

1E+04 2E+06 GABP01030014 CCGRRPAARPVLPPGTP Phospho (ST)-T16 s/t protein kinase 21.2 

1E+04 3E+05 GABP01015966 CLPSRSSLR Phospho (ST)-S7 

Leucine Rich Repeat family 

protein 27.93 

1E+04 8E+04 GABP01110879 

DASSLQTLSISGLQMLSISGLPCGRTC

LQAP 

Phospho (ST)-S3|Phospho 

(ST)-T26 

Dual specificity phosphatase 

domain 32.02 

1E+04 7E+04 GABP01020434 DLTGRSHR Phospho (ST)-S6 Unknown 17.92 

1E+04 9E+04 GABP01056264 DYQAAAASANQAR 

Phospho (ST)-

S8|Deamidated [474]-Q11 TPR repeat protein 20.18 

1E+04 2E+05 JO724751 

ECVANEGGESPVKKPPDDDSTDFEQI

SK Phospho (ST)-S10 Unknown 45.1 

1E+04 1E+05 JO717524 EFLVHEEPASPSTAALAERPAAK Phospho (ST)-S10 Unknown 57.01 

1E+04 7E+05 GABP01032554 EQHVQSVLINPNIATVQTSK 

Phospho (ST)-T18|Phospho 

(ST)-S19 

Carbamoyl phosphate 

synthase  18.5 

1E+04 3E+05 JO720290 FLERATK Phospho (ST)-T6 

leucyl-tRNA synthetase, 

cytoplasmic isoform 4  15.53 

1E+04 1E+05 GABP01109393 FSNMQTNLNRSIR Phospho (ST)-S11 P type ATPase 18.25 

1E+04 1E+06 GABP01084447 FTASRCFLGMGSSSNAWA 

Oxidation (M)-

M10|Phospho (ST)-S12-

S13-S14 

Histidine phosphatase 

superfamily clade 2 15.23 

1E+04 1E+05 GABP01044634 FTSVKAVSMVK Phospho (ST)-S3 HSP 22.6 

1E+04 4E+05 GABP01094306 GAGSEGLLRPGPPEAHATGQDPR Phospho (ST)-S4 5-nucleotidase 20.48 

1E+04 2E+05 JO757628 GAPMTPTSMQGTVGSAPR Phospho (ST)-T5 

similar to putative chromatin 

structure regulator  79.01 

1E+04 9E+04 GABP01017523 

GEHPAHAPLLATGGYPPQAPSSGELQ

GIPWG 

Deamidated [474]-

Q18|Phospho (ST)-S22 

ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal 

hydrolase 20  16.75 

1E+04 8E+04 GABP01096263 GESPPVGAGEDQAHAK Phospho (ST)-S3 Fumarate hydratase 40.35 

1E+04 2E+05 JO729762 

GGGCLSGDEGTPVASTRPLPSLGDPQ

LR Phospho (ST)-S6 

trehalose-6-phosphate 

synthase  48.23 

1E+04 3E+05 GABP01015624 GISTPHGIGTPGLGTGTPGVGTR Phospho (ST)-T4 Splicing factor 3B subunit 21.14 

1E+04 8E+05 GABP01014465 GMASSAVADSFTSRDEAK Phospho (ST)-S13 step II splicing factor SLU7 18.83 

1E+04 2E+05 GABP01024097 GPARPPARAAGSGR Phospho (ST)-S12 Unknown 28.89 

1E+04 4E+06 GABP01035382 GPLFPGSSCFPLSPDHK Phospho (ST)-S13 MAPK  67.32 

1E+04 2E+06 GABP01036082 GPPPAPALRSR Phospho (ST)-S10 Unknown 19.91 

1E+04 8E+05 GABP01060337 GPSNRQHGAGAAAPQPTR 

Deamidated [474]-

N4|Phospho (ST)-T17 Unknown 23.33 

1E+04 7E+06 JO710748 GSFAPRTPGSPSPK Phospho (ST)-S12 starch synthase isoform I  21.2 
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1E+04 3E+05 GABP01047073 GVVPEYSRPGSAYVVTR Phospho (ST)-S11 Ankyrin repeat protein 24.84 

1E+04 1E+05 GABP01076526 

HADRCMAATSSQTNAIVGQSKPVAIL

AQGSR Phospho (ST)-T9|-S10-S30 

BFR1 nuclear segregation 

protein 18.42 

1E+04 1E+05 GABP01058092 HLGLTPASPSSEQPLGAPVFGSR Phospho (ST)-S8 Unknown 39.16 

1E+04 2E+05 JO747619 

HPAGEVFLPNLPHDTDSDDGYEMDG

PR Phospho (ST)-S17 Unknown 56.57 

1E+04 1E+05 JO734709 HRSPGAEDAPQPR Phospho (ST)-S3 RNA binding protein NOVA 44.78 

1E+04 2E+06 GABP01093073 IPSPVALANLK Phospho (ST)-S3 Unknown 42.63 

1E+04 6E+05 GABP01080080 IYHDEDEEGEERPDLGDLLVVSSPK Phospho (ST)-S23 

ADP ribosylation factor like 

protein 49.79 

1E+04 4E+04 GABP01047915 

KPAQEGAGAHPGHASAGEGGGATT

K Phospho (ST)-S15 Unknown 28.48 

1E+04 2E+05 JO723516 KVHTTFADSDDE Phospho (ST)-S9 

ATP-dependent RNA helicase 

DBP3 40.8 

1E+04 1E+05 JO710317 LASASVSSAWR Phospho (ST)-S5 

erythrocyte-binding protein 

MAEBL-like 15.67 

1E+04 9E+05 GABP01026003 LELSDDEETFHPNLDK Phospho (ST)-S4 

CDC 37 like (protein kinase 

binding) 44.62 

1E+04 2E+06 GABP01029881 LGDVTTVNLTMLR Phospho (ST)-T6 Aminoacylase 1 19.24 

1E+04 7E+05 GABP01042913 LHIVEASDDESDEEHNLKPVR 

Phospho (ST)-S7|Phospho 

(ST)-S11 

RNA pol II associated 

protein3 37.85 

1E+04 2E+06 GABP01019831 LLLGSLFTLR Phospho (ST)-T8 TPR domain protein 16.45 

1E+04 7E+04 JO758130 LLLLAAPPAATPSR Phospho (ST)-T11 Unknown 27.78 

1E+04 3E+05 GABP01086664 LLSPPPSPDTR 

Phospho (ST)-S3|Phospho 

(ST)-S7 PK domain protein 17.69 

1E+04 1E+05 JO757521 LQIVEADDEESNDEPEPQTAR Phospho (ST)-S11 TPR-repeat protein  83.4 

1E+04 4E+05 JO734389 LQQPSFLK 

Deamidated [474]-

Q2|Deamidated [474]-

Q3|Phospho (ST)-S5 

ketoyl reductase domain 

protein 22.78 

1E+04 1E+05 GABP01070161 LSHRNSFCLQSSR Phospho (ST)-S6 EF hand-SH3 domain 19.36 

1E+04 5E+04 JO719242 MANSLSYMSAMPSSSQGCCPVR 

Oxidation (M)-M1|Phospho 

(ST)-S4-S13-S14-S15 similar to PKG  16.6 

1E+04 4E+05 GABP01058002 MEGDDIGHATSDSVLAR Phospho (ST)-S11 Vacuolar ion transport 68.08 

1E+04 3E+05 JO744440 NFSQSLICVDEAPAEEEEEAAAPSPK 

Phospho (ST)-S3|Phospho 

(ST)-S24 

Soluble starch synthase 1, 

chloroplastic/amyloplastic 50.49 

1E+04 2E+05 GABP01074076 NMGSGMGSLQSPAGAAK Phospho (ST)-S11 Unknown 35.31 

1E+04 4E+04 GABP01023642 NRGDDISEGGNR Phospho (ST)-S7 Unknown 29.98 

1E+04 4E+05 GABP01001808 NSSYSCLSFLPEGPNEGSEEPQHR Phospho (ST)-S3 starch synthase isoform I 74.19 

1E+04 3E+05 GABP01113514 

PCGNMSVLIPGIMDMTFCSDPSFVTY

CSCSYMSR 

Phospho (ST)-S28|Phospho 

(ST)-S30 

SRP54. signal recognition 54. 

GTpase. 16.96 

1E+04 1E+05 GABP01043652 PCSQSPACSGPDSGPAR 

Carboxymethyl (C)-

C8|Phospho (ST)-S13 Ketol acid reductoisomerase 16.07 

1E+04 2E+06 GABP01046424 PGNASPSPKGSQAGSGR 

Deamidated [474]-

N3|Phospho (ST)-

S11|Phospho (ST)-S15 acyltransferase 44.1 

1E+04 4E+05 GABP01050590 QPKAATLLLAFTTFGCMPEMR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q1|Phospho (ST)-

T13|Oxidation (M)-M17 50S ribosomal protein L5 17.92 

1E+04 1E+05 GABP01020469 QPKLQLLVTR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q1|Phospho (ST)-T9 Unknown 34.18 

1E+04 7E+04 GABP01013760 QSPSPAPGPPAVVQAR 

Deamidated [474]-

Q1|Phospho (ST)-

S4|Deamidated [474]-Q14 karyopherin beta, putative  18.26 

1E+04 3E+05 GABP01038238 RGSDPLPGDSPMQGIAALGGR 

Phospho (ST)-S3|Phospho 

(ST)-S10|Deamidated 

[474]-Q13 histidyl tRNA synthetase 15.57 

1E+04 2E+06 GABP01080861 RNSMEGTELK Phospho (ST)-S3 Myotubularin related 31.48 

1E+04 1E+05 GABP01061140 RPRGSGPSAGSSR Phospho (ST)-S5-S11-S12 Unknown 21.12 
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1E+04 3E+05 JO711998 SCISPSTTTSPCTTPSMSR Phospho (ST)-S1-S4-S6 Unknown 17.09 

1E+04 3E+05 JO706022 SGQEFHVVQELPR Phospho (ST)-S1 

5-AMP-activated protein 

kinase , beta subunit 40.93 

1E+04 3E+05 JO706757 SKDADDSEEESEEEEEGR 

Phospho (ST)-S7|Phospho 

(ST)-S11 Unknown 77.45 

1E+04 4E+05 GABP01053461 SLRSLWSLWLLPPR Phospho (ST)-S1 Unknown 15.38 

1E+04 5E+05 GABP01107775 SPAVVTTTGGSPTVMR Phospho (ST)-S11 Unknown 68 

1E+04 4E+05 GABP01068339 SRASAPCPAVLLCSRPCGASSAALPR Phospho (ST)-S14 Unknown 28.22 

1E+04 7E+05 JO726181 SRTDSSGAAGNLER 

Phospho (ST)-

S6|Deamidated [474]-N11 MAPK2, putative  23.18 

1E+04 6E+05 JO717713 SSSATTRTWAMVATCSR Phospho (ST)-S1-T14-S16 

Sodium/potassium-

transporting ATPase subunit 

alpha 15.03 

1E+04 4E+05 JO695170 SSSGLEDLQVEDGDGGSKK Phospho (ST)-S1 KH domain  67.5 

1E+04 4E+06 JO738704 TASGAELAMEAEK Phospho (ST)-S3 

putative lactaldehyde 

reductase  59.09 

1E+04 4E+04 GABP01043892 TCFTTRIISAMFNTVTK 

Phospho (ST)-T14|Phospho 

(ST)-T16 UDP-glucose dehydrogenase 17.34 

1E+04 5E+05 GABP01029881 

TPGGWPSPRPWPAWATGPSPRSSPRP

R Phospho (ST)-S19-S22-S23 Aminoacylase 1 19.84 

1E+04 2E+05 GABP01096787 TPSAALPMPAGEASGSGDGSPKK Phospho (ST)-S20 RRM-KH domain protein 59.11 

1E+04 7E+05 GABP01093468 

TQMHLHMDVILIFQRGNLSLDAGAA

DSSAVAGCVVSAR Phospho (ST)-T1 Unknown 15.56 

1E+04 5E+05 GABP01026990 TSQPTSLLK Phospho (ST)-S6 Unknown 20.53 

1E+04 1E+06 JO721047 VLQLAQASR Phospho (ST)-S8 SET domain protein 19.2 

1E+04 8E+04 JO753235 

VLVSQISEPAVKYSLWMSTMSSGLL

K 

Phospho (ST)-S4-S7-S14-

S18-S22 

vitamin B12 dependent 

methionine synthase 18.6 

1E+04 9E+05 GABP01098975 VTASAMLPFERR Phospho (ST)-S4 

Exonuclease/endonuclease/ph

osphatase 15.14 

1E+04 1E+05 JO721439 WADVDEEDEEGFNESPK Phospho (ST)-S15 

eukaryotic translation 

initiation factor 3 p42 subunit 112.11 

1E+04 3E+05 GABP01028262 WPGRPGSAAGTRPGASWGR Phospho (ST)-S16 RRM domain protein 16.26 

1E+04 1E+06 GABP01085452 WSVRATPSVATAGR Phospho (ST)-T11 Na/H antiporter 17 

1E+04 9E+05 GABP01073876 WTSPGPSAR Phospho (ST)-S3 Phosphorylase kinase 17.56 

1E+04 1E+05 GABP01005218 YDEDTADEEVDER Phospho (ST)-T5 NTF2 superfamily 45.28 

1E+04 4E+05 JO701316 YGVVGQNGAGKTTLMK Phospho (Y)-Y1 translational activator  16.07 

1E+04 2E+06 GABP01005692 YLRQRPK 

Phospho (Y)-

Y1|Deamidated [474]-Q4 Unknown 34.25 
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5.1. Abstract 

 
Dinoflagellates are microscopic, eukaryotic and primarily marine planktons. 

Temporary cyst formation is a well-known physiological response of dinoflagellate cells to 

environmental stresses. However, the molecular underpinnings of cold-induced cyst 

physiology have never been described. Cultures of the dinoflagellate Lingulodinium 

polyedrum readily form temporary cysts when placed at low (8 ±1°C) temperature and excyst 

to form normal motile cells following a return to normal temperature (18 ±1°C). The 

circadian clock appears to be arrested in Lingulodinium cysts as the normal daily rhythm of 

Luciferin Binding Protein abundance is lost and after excystment the bioluminescence 

rhythm initiates at a time corresponding to ZT12 no matter when the cells were encysted. 

Phosphoprotein staining after 2D PAGE and column-based phosphoprotein enrichment 

followed by LC-MS/MS showed cyst proteins are hypophosphorylated when compared to 

those from motile cells, with the most marked decreases found for predicted Casein Kinase 2 

(CK2) target sites. In contrast to the phosphoproteome, the cyst proteome is not markedly 

different from motile cells as assessed by 2D PAGE. RNA-Seq revealed cysts show a 

significant decrease in the levels of 132 RNAs. Of the 42 differentially expressed RNAs that 

were identified by sequence analysis, 21 correspond to plastid-encoded gene products and 11 

to nuclear-encoded cell wall/plasma membrane components. Our data is consistent with a 

model in which the highly reduced metabolism in cysts is achieved primarily by alterations 

in the phosphoproteome. The stalling of the circadian clock suggests temporary cysts may 

provide an interesting model to address the circadian system of dinoflagellates. 

 

Key Words:  Cyst, Circadian clock, Post-Translational modification, Phosphoproteomics, 

Dinoflagellate, Lingulodinium 
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5.2. Introduction 

 

Dinoflagellates are a group of unicellular and generally marine protists most closely 

related to the apicomplexans and the ciliates. They are known to contain large amounts of 

DNA [97] with a high proportion of unusual bases [121, 212], which is not organized into 

chromatin [184, 527] as there are no detectable histone proteins [188, 528], though mRNAs 

of all the components required to manufacture and modify nucleosomes were identified [102, 

189]. They are major contributors to global primary production [131], promote biodiversity 

through their symbiosis with anthozoans in coral reefs [132], and can form the harmful algal 

blooms (HAB) commonly called “red tides” [529]. These HABs has been under tremendous 

scrutiny because of their ability to cause huge negative impacts on human health and marine 

based economy [530]. HAB formation is poorly understood, but while temperature and 

nutrient availability surely play an important role, the presence of cysts that can act as a 

reservoir for new populations may also be involved [531]. 

 

Dinoflagellate cysts are specialized cells with metabolism sufficiently reduced to 

enable them to resist poor environmental conditions; indeed, normal viable cells have been 

shown to emerge from cysts found in century-old sediments [532]. For Lingulodinium 

polyedrum, two types of cysts have been observed, and these are termed temporary (also 

asexual, ecdysal, or pellicle) and permanent (also sexual) cysts [533]. Permanent cysts are 

covered with numerous bulbous spines, and are thought to form part of the normal sexual life 

cycle. However, they have only been observed under laboratory conditions with some strains 

[534]. In contrast, temporary cysts form readily under a variety of conditions that constitute 

an environmental stress such as mechanical shock, changes in temperature, pH or salinity 

[130]. Interestingly, temporary cysts have also been observed to form after indolamine 

(melatonin) treatment or changes in photoperiod, providing an intriguing connection to the 

biological clock [535, 536]. The morphology of temporary cysts is distinct from that of the 

permanent cysts. Temporary cysts form by shedding their cellulosic thecal plates, which 

typically break along the groove in which the transverse flagella lies (the cingulum). The 

cysts that emerge are roughly spherical and are often seen as covered with a clear layer 
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[537]. The change in cell shape and in particular, the shedding off of the theca and the loss of 

flagella, is a common feature of temporary cyst formation and is indicative of intensive 

cytoskeletal rearrangements [538]. Temperature acts as a important cue for permanent as 

well as temporary cyst formation in dinoflagellates [537, 538]. Cyst formation strategy is 

employed by dinoflagellates to overwinter and bloom when temperature returns to normal 

[539] showing that in both types of cyst there is a substantial reduction in basic metabolism.  

 

Coping with a cold temperature shock elicits similar responses in most living 

organisms, notably an extensive reorganization in the level of gene expression. Due to their 

greater complexity, higher organisms typically use cascades of changes in several regulatory 

pathways to achieve this, while single-celled organisms characteristically use more direct 

methods [540]. Extensive studies affecting gene expression due to cold temperature have 

been documented in plants and bacteria. Plants exposed to cold temperatures activate several 

factors including CBF (C-repeat/dehydration-responsive element binding factor) 

transcription factors, which in turn modulate the global stress-response transcription pattern 

[541] .Cold shock in bacteria induces a distinct set of proteins, comprised mainly of cold 

shock proteins (CSP) that, along with some helicases, nucleases, and ribosome-associated 

components,seem to be involved in nucleic acid metabolism. This response is specific to cold 

stress and does not correspond to other stress responses. Also, post-transcriptional events 

play an important role in bacteria [540]. Interestingly, Lingulodinium contains an unusually 

large number of cold shock domain proteins [165]  although a role of these proteins in cold 

shock has not been previously examined. 

 

Many physiological activities in Lingulodinium are under the control of an 

endogenous circadian (daily) clock [542]. This clock thus orchestrates circadian rhythms, the 

most studied of which is bioluminescence [79, 543, 544]. To produce changes in the 

bioluminescence capacity, the clock regulates translation of mRNAs encoding two key 

components required for light production (luciferase and a luciferin binding protein LBP), 

and levels of these proteins correlate with bioluminescent capacity, with maximum 

abundance at night and least at day [77, 78]. Daily synthesis of LBP at around dusk and its 

selective degradation during day has been used as a marker of the Lingulodinium circadian 
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clock. It is not known how cold-induced cyst formation in Lingulodinium affects the 

endogenous daily clock, although permanent cysts have been shown to contain a functioning 

yearly clock allowing seasonal excystment [545]. Several studies in diverse organism 

showed that their internal clock tends to hold around ZT12 when they were subjected to low 

temperature treatments [546]. In Arabidopsis, circadian oscillators demonstrated differential 

response under cold, and some cold-responsive genes were clearly controlled by the 

circadian clock [547]. Furthermore, cold temperature regulates alternative splicing of the 

CIRCADIAN CLOCK-ASSOCIATED1 (CCA1) mRNA, an important clock component in 

Arabidopsis, thereby modulating the clock function under cold stress [548]. 

 

To begin to understand the molecular basis for the profound cellular changes 

resulting in cyst formation, we have undertaken microscopic as well as proteomic and 

transcriptomic studies on the temporary cysts formed by L. polyedrum in response to low 

temperature. While the 2D PAGE protein patterns of cysts do not differ from motile cells, a 

major alteration was seen in phosphoprotein profiles. The low temperatures also appear to 

either stop the biological clock or decouple the clock control over translation as the 

bioluminescence rhythm in excysted cells is the same and is independent of the time of 

encystment and at the same time circadian synthesis and degradation of LBP is stopped in 

the encysted cells. Curiously, changes are also observed in the levels of some RNAs, 

especially those encoded by the plastid and those whose products are directed to the plasma 

membrane. We suggest these latter changes reflect selective RNA degradation and are a 

consequence rather than a cause of encystment. 
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5.3. Materials and Methods 

5.3.1. Cell Culture 

 

Lingulodinium polyedrum (formerly Gonyaulax polyedra; strain CCMP1936) was 

obtained from the Provasoli-Guillard National Center for Marine Algae (Boothbay Harbor, 

Maine). Cultures were grown in f/2 seawater medium lacking Si was used to culture the cells 

at 19 ± 1°C under 12-h light/12-h dark cycles using cool white fluorescent light at an 

intensity of 50 µmol photons m-2 s-1. Under this light schedule, ZT0 (Zeitgeber Time) 

corresponds to the beginning of the light period and ZT12 the beginning of the dark period. 

Cultures were allowed to grow to a cell density of roughly 104 cells/mL and then harvested 

by filtration on a Whatman 541 paper supported by a Buchner funnel. The cells were either 

used immediately or stored at -80 °Cuntil further use. 

5.3.2. Cyst formation and purification 

 

We used temperature as a reliable and rapid method to elicit cyst formation by L. 

polyedrum. Cell cultures with an approximate density of 104 cells/mL were placed in a 

refrigerator maintained at 8 ± 1°C. After 24 hours, the cysts and cell wall debris were 

collected by centrifugation (500 xg for 1 min in a swinging bucket rotor). After resuspension 

in seawater, the sample was layered on top of a 60% solution of Percoll (GE Healthcare) in 

seawater and again centrifuged (3000 rpm for 30 min in a swinging bucket rotor). Debris, 

mostly thecal plates as assessed by microscopic examination, settled at the bottom while 

healthy cysts remained at the interface. The cysts were collected and the Percoll removed by 

washing several times with either normal seawater (for samples used for SDS-PAGE) or 

phosphate-free seawater (for samples used for phosphoprotein purification). These cyst cells 

were used immediately for protein or phosphoprotein preparations.For some experiment cells 

from ZT6 and ZT18 were placed in the 8 ± 1°C refrigerator and samples were collected after 

12 hours of incubation. 
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5.3.3. RNA Extraction and sequencing 

 

L. polyedrum cysts were harvested after 24 hour incubation at 8 ± 1°C. Cells were 

concentrated by centrifugation (500 × g for 1 min), washed with fresh seawater, and 

recentrifuged to reduce bacterial contamination. Total RNA was isolated with TRIzol 

(Invitrogen), as per the manufacturers’ protocol. RNA samples were subjected to quality 

control assessment using a Bioanalyzer (Agilent), and sequencing used an mRNA-Seq 

sample preparation kit (RS-100-0801 from Illumina). Sample preparation for RNA Seq and 

HiSeq Illumina sequencing was at the McGill University and Génome Québec Innovation 

Centre (Montreal, Quebec). Roughly 89 million 100 bp paired end reads (~18 Gbp) were 

obtained from the cyst sample and assembled together with 312 million 76 bp PE reads from 

non-encysted cells [165] using Trinity [549]. The 2 first steps of Trinity [550], inchworm and 

chrysalis, ran with default parameters. The last step, butterfly, was split to run in parallel on a 

cluster. The final assembly containing 114,779 sequences of ≥300 bp has been deposited in 

GenBank (Transcriptome Shotgun Assembly project accession number GABP01000000). 

5.3.4. Sequence Analysis 

 

Cyst reads were mapped to the previous Velvet assembly [165] and to the new 

Trinity assembly using BWA [551], and compared to similar mappings using RNA from 

motile cells harvested at ZT 18 and CT 18 (accession numbers SRR330444 (ZT18), 

SRR330445 (CT18) and SRR584359 (Cyst)). Read counts were analyzed by DegSeq to 

uncover statistically significant differences [552]. 

5.3.5. Northern hybridization 

 

To verify the decrease of plastid transcripts in cyst cells, RNA was extracted from 

ZT6 and a 4 hour cold-incubated Lingulodinium cell sample. RNA was dissolved in DEPC 

treated water and the concentrations were estimated using a Nanophotometer (MBI). 10ug 

(1X) of ZT6- or 1ug (0.1X), 10 ug (1X) and 20 ug (2X) cyst RNA was adjusted in RNA 
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sample buffer (2.2M Formaldehyde, 50%formamide, 0.5X MOPS), heated at 55 °C for 15 

minutes, chilled in ice for 1 minute and then mixed with 3uL of 10X RNA loading dye. 33ul 

of each sample was then loaded in a MOPS-formaldehyde-1% agarose gel and after 

completion of electrophoresis was washed for 15 minutes in 10X SSC buffer. RNA was 

transferred for overnight on to Nytran supercharge nylon membrane (Schleicher &Schuell 

BioScience GmbH) using 10X SSC buffer. After the blotting reaction, the RNA was 

crosslinked using a UV-crosslinker (Hoefer), prewashed in tubes for 2hours at 65 °C in RNA 

hybridization buffer (0.5M phosphate buffer pH 7.2, 1mM EDTA, 7% (w/v) SDS and 1% 

(w/v) bovine serum albumin) in a HB-1000 Hybridizer (hybridization oven from UVP) with 

rotation at 65 °C. Probes were prepared from Lingulodinium atpB and psbC (plastid RNAs), 

PCP (a nuclear-encoded plastid directed protein) and rRNA (control) using the Prime-a-gene 

labeling system (Promega) based on the random priming principle [553] and then purified by 

size exclusion chromatography on a biogel P60 column. The hybridization with radiolabelled 

probes was carried out for overnight at 65°C, after the hybridization reaction the membrane 

was washed sequentially with washing buffer 1 (40mM phosphate, 5% SDS, 1mM EDTA) 

and 2 (40mM phosphate, 1% SDS, 1mM EDTA) respectively at 65 °C for 15 minutes each. 

The blot was then exposed to the PhosphorImager screen for overnight. A typhoon 9200 

PhosphorImager (GE Healthcare) was used to capture the radioactive emission. The same 

membrane was stripped using the hot SDS procedure (Amersham) and used for four 

sequential northern hybridization reactions. 

5.3.6. Microscopy  

 

Samples of both cysts and normal day phase L. polyedrum cells were imaged using an 

Axio Imager microscope equipped with epifluorescence (Zeiss). Scintillons (the 

bioluminescent organelles) were visualized using a CFP filter set (Ex: 485/20 nm; Em:  >470 

nm) while a Propidium Iodide filter set (Ex: 560/40 nm; Em: 630/75 nm) was used for 

detection of chlorophyll fluorescence. The sequential pictures of normal bright field image 

were taken along with the fluorescence images. An FEI Quanta 200 3D (Dualbeam) was 

used for the environmental scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of the L. polyedrum cysts. 

For the SEM and the fluorescence images, either 1 mL sample of cyst cells from a 24-hour 
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cold-incubated culture or normal cells was concentrated to 200 µL and a 20 ul aliquot was 

placed directly under the microscope without any further treatment.  

5.3.7. Protein and phosphoprotein extraction  

 

For 2-D PAGE experiments, both 24-hr cyst samples as well as samples taken from 

early day (ZT2) and early night (ZT14) normally growing L. polyedrum cultures were used 

for protein extractions. For 2-D gel electrophoresis analysis, total proteins were isolated 

using TRIzol (Invitrogen), using manufacturers’ protocol with slight modifications. Briefly, 

1 mL of TRIzol was added to 0.1- 0.2 g wet weight of cells, and after adding zirconium 

beads, cells were broken in a BeadBeater (BioSpec Products) at 4°C with two 1 min 

treatments. The lysate was incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature (RT) and then 

centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 10 min to remove debris. To the supernatant was added 200 µL 

of chloroform, and after vortexing for 15 seconds the sample was left for 5 minutes at RT. 

The top aqueous phase containing the RNA was discarded and 300 µl of 100% ethanol was 

added to the lower organic phase, mixed well and incubated for 5 minutes at RT. The 

samples were then centrifuged for 5 minutes at 2000 x g at 4°C to remove the DNA. The 

supernatant was distributed equally in two 2 mL Eppendorf tubes and 750 µL of isopropanol 

was added to each, after which the samples were mixed well and then incubated at RT for 30 

minutes. The total protein was precipitated by centrifugation at 12,000 x g for 10 minutes at 

4°C. The precipitated proteins were washed twice with 1 mL of 95% ethanol for 20 minutes 

each and centrifuged at 7,500 x g for 5 minutes at 4°C after each wash. The samples were 

allowed to dry for 10 min at RT.  

 

For SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting, filtered cells and cysts were resuspended in a 

protein extraction buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0; 20 mM NaCl; 1 mM DTT; 1 mM EDTA; 

0.1% NP40; 1 mM PMSF supplemented with 1X protease inhibitor) with zirconium beads. 

The cells were broken with two 1 minute treatments in the BeadBeater and insoluble cell 

debris removed by two sequential centrifugations at 11,000 x g for 10 and 5 minutes 

respectively, each at 4°C. Protein concentrations in the supernatant were measured using 

Bradford assay (BioRad) in a VersaMax (Molecular Devices) plate reader. 
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A commercial phosphoprotein purification kit (Qiagen) was used to enrich for 

phosphoproteins. Washed cysts and cells were crushed in liquid nitrogen using a mortar and 

pestle, immediately added to the lysis buffer supplied by the manufacturer, and incubated on 

ice for 30 min with occasional mixing. Insoluble cell debris was removed by two sequential 

centrifugations at 15,000 x g for 10 and 5 minutes respectively, each at 4°C, and the 

supernatant retained. Protein concentrations were measured using Bradford assay as above. 

Total protein (2.5 mg) was diluted to a final concentration of 0.1 mg/mL in 25 mL of lysis 

buffer supplemented with benzonase and protease inhibitors and passed through the affinity 

column at room temperature to capture the phosphoproteins. Unbound proteins were 

removed by washing with the lysis/wash buffer after which phosphoproteins were eluted 

with the supplied elution buffer. The eluted phosphoproteins were desalted and concentrated 

by centrifugation on a amicon ultra-4 (Millipore) and precipitated with 4 volumes of 

prechilled (-20°C) acetone for 2 hours at -20°C. 

5.3.8. 2-D gel electrophoresis 

 

For isoelectric focusing (IEF), a dry protein pellet (from trizol method) was 

resuspended in 200 µL lysis buffer containing 7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 4% CHAPS, 0.001% 

Bromophenol blue supplemented with 20 mM dithiothreitol, and 0.1% BioLyte pH 3-10 

ampholyte buffer (GE Healthcare). This total protein sample (0.5 mg in 125 µL of lysis 

buffer) was used to rehydrate a 7 cm pH 4-7 nonlinear immobilized pH gradient (IPG) strips 

(Bio-Rad). After 12 hours of rehydration the IEF was carried out as per manufacturer’s 

protocol. Strips were then prepared for the second dimension by a 10 min incubation in 

0.375 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.8) containing 8 M urea, 2% SDS, 20% glycerol, 2% DTT followed 

by a 10 min incubation in the same buffer containing 2.5% iodoacetamide. The strip was 

then soaked briefly in 1X Tris-Glycine buffer, placed on top of a 12.5% polyacrylamide gel 

containing SDS, and overlaid with 0.25% agarose in Tris-Glycine buffer containing trace 

amounts of Bromophenol blue. The second dimension was electrophoresed as for single 

dimension SDS gels. Gels were stained sequentially with ProQ Diamond (Invitrogen) and 

Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 [549]. A Typhoon 9200 PhosphorImager (GE Healthcare) 
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was used to visualize protein fluorescence while the Coomassie stained gels were scanned 

using an AGFA DuoScan T1200. 

5.3.9. SDS-PAGE and Western blotting 

 

Lingulodinium ZT2, ZT14 and cyst protein samples were dissolved in SDS sample 

buffer (2% SDS, 0.7 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 62.5 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 10% glycerol) and 

heated at 95 °C for 5 min. 30 µg of proteins from each sample were then resolved by SDS-

PAGE on 12.5% polyacrylamide gels. Precision Plus Protein Standards (Bio-Rad) were used 

as molecular weight markers. For Immunoblotting, the proteins from gels were transferred to 

the Hybond-P PVDF membranes (Amersham Biosciences) using the Transblot SD Semi-Dry 

Electrophoretic transfer cell (Bio-Rad) following the manufacturer's protocol. After blocking 

the membranes with 5% Non-fat dry milk in Tris-buffered saline buffer supplemented with 

0.05% Tween-20, immuno-reaction was performed with custom-made rabbit polyclonal 

antibodies raised against Peridinin-Chlorophyll a-binding Protein (PCP; 1:100,000), 

Luciferin Binding Protein (LBP; 1:5,000) and Ribulose bisphosphate 

Carboxylase/Oxygenase (Rubisco; 1:150,000) in the same buffer. After reaction with a 

secondary antibody (1:30,000) and subsequent washings, the blots were developed with 

chemiluminescent substrate (Millipore) and were exposed to the ImageQuant LAS 4000 (GE 

Healthcare) to capture the chemiluminescence. 

5.3.10. Mass spectrometry analysis 

 

The acetone precipitated enriched phosphoprotein samples from Lingulodinium were 

used directly for trypsin digestion and long run LC-MS/MS analysis at the proteomic facility 

of l'Institut de Recherche en Immunologie et en Cancérologie (IRIC, Université de Montréal, 

Canada). Briefly, 20 µL of a trypsin digestin 5% acetonitrile/0.2% formic acid was injected 

on a C18 precolumn (0.3 mm i.d. x 5 mm) and peptides were separated on a C18 analytical 

column (150 µm i.d. x 100 mm) using an Eksigent nanoLC-2D system with a 76-min 

gradient from (A/B) 10–60% (A: formic acid 0.2 %, B: acetonitrile/0.2% formic acid). The 

LC system was coupled to a LTQ-OrbitrapVelos mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher). Each 
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full MS spectrum was followed by 12 MS/MS spectra (thirteen scan events), and the 12 most 

abundant multiply charged ions selected for MS/MS sequencing. MS-MS was performed 

using collision-induced dissociation in the linear ion trap. Data were processed with the 

Mascot 2.2 (Matrix Science) search engine using both a previously described L. polyedrum 

transcriptome assembly [165] and the Trinity assembly. The variable modifications included 

were deamidation [474], carbamidomethylation (C), oxidation (M) and phosphorylation 

(STY). Precursor and fragment tolerances were 10 ppm and 0.5 Da, respectively.  

 

Peptide abundances were compared between samples using raw data files (.raw) from 

the Xcalibur software, which were first converted into peptide map files representing all ions 

according to their corresponding m/z values, retention times, intensities, and charge states. 

Intensity values above a threshold of 10,000 counts were considered for further analysis. 

Peptide abundances were assessed using the peak top intensity values. Clustering of peptide 

maps across different sample sets were performed on peptides associated to a Mascot entry 

using hierarchical clustering with tolerances of 15 ppm and 1 min for peptide mass and 

retention time, respectively. Retention time of the initial peptide cluster list was normalized 

using a dynamic and nonlinear correction to confine the retention time distribution to less 

than 0.1 min (<0.3% RSD) on average.  

 

The variation of intensities between samples was used to compute the fold change of 

a protein. First, a number between 0 and 1 that described the amount of representation of the 

protein within each condition was assigned. Then an in-house software (ProteoProfile; 

http://www.thibault.iric.ca/proteoprofile/files/TechnicalGuide.pdf), which assigns weights to the 

peptides composing the protein, was used to calculate the relative intensities for each protein. 

The weight of each peptide represents its potential to describe correctly the protein. Each 

peptide starts with a weight in proportion to its own intensity level (Log 10 of the average 

intensity of the peptide divided by 10). Based on the Weiszfeld’s iteratively re-weighted least 

squares algorithm, this weight is multiplied by the closeness of the peptide to the protein’s 

fold change, through a series of iterations. 
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5.3.11. Bioinformatic analysis 

 

The LC-MS/MS analysis returned a list of peptides along with their relative 

intensities fromZT2, ZT14 and cyst samples. Some peptides appear several times in the list, 

therefore intensities of the peptides with identical sequences were summed to yield final 

peptide intensity. For some analyses, all peptides identified by comparison to the 

Lingulodinium transcriptome were used as all are potentially derived from phosphorylated 

proteins. However, for most analyses only peptides with an identified phosphosite(s) were 

used. We classified the cyst phosphopeptides as hyperphosphorylated when their intensity 

were 2-fold above the highest intensity observed in ZT2/ZT14 and hypophosphorylated 

when their intensity were 2-fold below the lowest observed intensity between ZT2 and 14.  

 

Sequence annotation and mapping to Gene Ontology (GO) [441] and Interpro 

domains [475] were performed using the web based tool Blast2GO [443]. For annotating the 

Cyst hypo and hyper phosphorylated proteins, the Interpro domain information was used to 

infer a function for some sequences where a GO category for the protein itself was not 

available. Information from these two different sources was merged and verified manually to 

obtain the largest number possible of identified proteins. 

5.3.12. Bioluminescence assay 

To check the effect of cold treatment on the bioluminescence rhythm, two out of 

phase cultures (ZT4 and ZT16) were taken from two different culture rooms running 

simultaneously with opposing light dark regimes and placed in an 8 ± 1°C refrigerator in dim 

light. After 8 hours, the encysted cells were taken out and quadruplicate samples added to a 

96 well microtiter plate along with cells from both culture rooms (now at a time 

corresponding to ZT12 and ZT24). The plate was placed in a microplate reader (Spectramax 

M5 from Molecular devices) kept at culture room conditions and the bioluminescence 

recorded each 2 minutes for the next 70 hours in constant dark. All samples were surrounded 

by wells containing only seawater to eliminate interference by bioluminescence from 

adjacent wells. 
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5.4. Results 

5.4.1. Cold temperatures induce temporary cysts in Lingulodinium 

 

Lingulodinium responds very rapidly to low temperature, as within 2-3 hours of 

incubation at 8 ± 1°C, the cells no longer swim and have settled at the bottom of the flask. 

These cells shed their theca and flagella within the next few hours and have assumed the 

rounded shape surrounded by a thin pellicular layer consistent with the formation of 

temporary cysts (Fig. 5.1.A, B). After returning the cysts to the normal culture room 

temperature (18 ± 1°C), cells were found to have completely excysted and resumed 

swimming within few hours, indicating that the changes are fully reversible and relatively 

rapid. Interestingly, even after 24 hours at 8°C the cysts have retained scintillons, the 

bioluminescent organelles, in numbers similar to what are typically found in day phase 

Lingulodinium cells (Fig. 5.1.E, H). Chloroplasts are also retained in cysts, although they 

appear disorganized in the cytoplasm and display a more rounded morphology (Fig. 5.1.D, 

G). However, cells stained with DAPI then allowed to encyst showed no change in nuclear 

morphology (not shown).  

5.4.2. Protein phosphorylation is reduced in cysts. 

 

To address the molecular changes accompanying cyst formation in response to a cold 

shock, we first examined the protein profiles using 2D-PAGE (Fig. 5.2.). The general protein 

pattern revealed by Coomassie blue staining of total cyst proteins is indistinguishable from 

that obtained using motile cell proteins, taken either during the early day or the early night 

phase of the daily light-dark cycle. To assess the possibility that some proteins were 

transiently overexpressed during the process of encystment, 2D-PAGE analysis was also 

performed using proteins isolated from cells after 5 hours incubation at 8°C. However, no 

difference was observed in these protein profiles compared to the 24-hour cysts (not shown). 

To further confirm the 2D gel patterns, western blot analyses were performed using 

antibodies recognizing the proteins LBP, Rubisco and PCP, and these also showed no 

significant variation between cysts and motile cells (Supplementary Figure 5.S1.).  
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In contrast to the similarity in general proteins, the 2D gels of cyst and motile cell 

extracts show a marked difference after staining with the phosphoprotein stain ProQ 

diamond (Fig 5.2.). We note that while some individual proteins may have a greater staining 

intensity, the general overall staining intensity is lower when cyst extracts are observed. To 

provide a global characterization of the differences between cysts and motile cells, we 

prepared a phosphoprotein-enriched fraction from cysts as well as from cells harvested 

during early day (ZT2) and early night (ZT14). These phosphoprotein-enriched fractions 

were then digested with trypsin and analyzed by long run LC-MS/MS. Over 12,000 peptides 

were recovered from combined samples, of which 618 contained at least one phosphorylated 

amino acid as determined by mass spectroscopy.  Only 23 of these phosphopeptides have a 

phosphotyrosine. 

 

A comparison of the signal intensity of all 618 phosphopeptides between cysts and 

motile cells showed that three general classes could be discerned.  A first class, containing 

almost half the phosphopeptides (306), was less abundant in cyst extracts than in either ZT2 

or ZT14 extracts. In principal, the lower levels of these peptides could be due to a change in 

the phosphorylation state of the protein or a change in the amount of the phosphorylated 

protein. However, since the protein patterns of cysts and motile cells are similar, we term 

these peptides hypophosphorylated. Unfortunately, it is not possible to accurately measure 

the degree of hypophosphorylation for these peptides, as signal intensities below a threshold 

of 10,000 are all arbitrarily assigned the threshold value. An additional 173 peptides were 

above threshold levels in the cyst extracts but at threshold levels in either one or both motile 

cell extracts and are termed hyperphosphorylated. The remaining 141 phosphopeptides were 

above threshold in all three extracts and have a similar degree of phosphorylation in all. The 

over-representation of hypophosphorylated peptides is more clearly indicated by a plot of the 

ratio of signal intensities in cyst compared to motile cells for each of the individual peptides 

(Fig. 5.3.A). This figure displays the 123 peptides whose signal intensity is at least 2-fold 

more than the highest value in motile cells (i.e., in either ZT2 or ZT14) and the 242 peptides 

whose signal intensity is at least two-fold less than the lowest value in motile cells. The 
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prevalence of hypophosphorylation is clearly illustrated by the larger area under the lower 

curve.   

 

The 618 phosphopeptides could be assigned to a total of 570 phosphoproteins, and of 

these, 117 and 221 proteins are hyper or hypophosphorylated in the cysts, respectively. 

These 338 phosphoproteins were annotated manually by combining identification from 

BLAST searches and protein domain information (Supplementary Table 5.ST1. and 5.ST2.), 

then classified into probable functional categories (Fig 5.3.B). The inclusion of information 

from protein domains increased the number of identified probable functions to roughly half 

of the proteins. The majority of these proteins were classified into categories encompassing 

general metabolism or the regulation of gene expression at the transcriptional, translational 

or post-translational levels, as expected based on the lower metabolism expected for cysts. 

The post-translational category contains proteins involved in ubiquitinylation, protein 

phosphorylation (kinases and phosphatases) and protein-protein interactions. The translation 

category contains proteins with RNA-binding domains, translation factors, tRNA 

biosynthesis and splicing factors. The transcription category contains proteins involved in 

transcription as well as other DNA binding protein, while the cytoplasm category contains 

enzymes catalyzing a wide variety of reactions for primary and secondary metabolism. 

 

We also performed the cell component analysis of the global phosphoprotein enriched 

fraction from cysts and then compared them to that of the ZT2/14 motile cells. The 

maximum differences are found in the cytosol, mitochondrion, nucleus and ribosome 

compartments, indicating a similar post-translational control of gene regulation and 

metabolism pathway proteins by changes in phosphorylation (Supplementary figure 5.S3.).   

 

5.4.3. Cysts have an arrested clock and show a decreased level of Casein Kinase 2 

phosphosites 

 

The amino acid context surrounding the phosphorylated amino acid allows the 

peptides to be categorized as potential targets for different kinases [480]. Using the 
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information of available kinases in Lingulodinium (Chapter 4), we used the GPS algorithm to 

predict kinase sites within the phosphopeptides obtained from MS study. Interestingly, this 

analysis indicates that predicted Casein Kinase 2 (CK2) phosphosites appear to be most 

affected by the general decrease in cyst protein phosphorylation (Fig 5.4.A). Indeed, the 

proportion of hypophosphorylated CK2 sites exceeds the average number of 

hypophosphorylated sites by roughly 50% (Fig 5.4.B). CK2 is a conserved kinase in the 

mechanism of eukaryotic circadian clocks [82, 91], so we therefore tested the impact of 

encystment on the clock. Cells from cultures grown under two light regimes 12 hours out of 

phase were encysted at the same time by low temperature (for eight hours) then allowed to 

excyst in a plate reader maintained at normal culture room temperature. Bioluminescence 

measurements show that rhythm in the two cultures is out of phase before encystment yet in 

phase after excystment (Figure 5.4.C). This result indicates that at excystment the circadian 

clock starts for both cultures at the same time (corresponding to the onset of the subjective 

dark phase). It is known that LBP synthesis is under the control of the circadian clock, so an 

easy way to test the status of the Lingulodinium bioluminescence clock under cold stress is to 

monitor the rhythmic levels of this protein. We performed this by taking a culture from 

midday (a time when LBP protein levels are low) or midnight (when LBP amount are the 

highest) and incubating it in cold (8˚C). We collected the two cold-incubated samples after 

12 hours and then compared their LBP status. Ideally, if the clock is still functional at low 

temperature, the LBP abundance of the two 12 hour cold-incubated samples should be 

opposite to the corresponding ZT times. However, Immunoblotting with LBP antibody 

showed similar protein levels between the motile cells and the out of phase 12 hour cold 

incubated cysts (Figure 5.4.D), indicating that the circadian clock is frozen in the cysts and 

hence cannot regulate the daily synthesis and degradation of LBP anymore. 

5.4.4. Plastid-encoded RNAs have decreased levels in cysts 

 

Transcription is known to be modulated under cold stress in plants, as is the case in 

Arabidopsis where 4–20% of the genome is demonstrated to be cold-regulated [554].  

Therefore, as a complement to the examination of the proteome and the phosphoproteome, 

RNA-Seq was used to evaluate potential changes in cyst RNA levels. Read counts for each 
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of the 74,114 consensus sequences in a previously described assembly [165] were 

determined for RNA samples prepared either from cysts or from motile cells taken during the 

middle of the night phase (ZT18). Statistically significant differences were assessed using 

DegSeq, as illustrated using a comparison of read counts determined using cyst RNA and 

RNA from motile cells harvested during the middle of the night (Fig 5.5.A). This analysis 

plots the fold difference against mean transcript abundance for all sequences, and sequences 

with significantly different read counts are highlighted by colored points. Interestingly, the 

majority of the differences reflect a decrease in the amount of RNA in cyst compared to 

motile cells. The analysis was repeated with a replicate of ZT 18 sample from motile cells, 

and those sequences with significantly different values in both samples were retained for 

further analysis. Using this criterion, a total of 132 RNA were found to have a differential 

abundance in the cyst, 9 with higher values in the cyst and 123 with lower values in the 

cysts. Roughly 70% could not be identified, either because BLAST searches (BLASTx with 

an E-value <e-05) did not return a match or because matches were only to unidentified 

proteins, a proportion similar to that found for the total transcriptome [165]. Interestingly, 

among the 42 sequences that could be identified, 19 highly expressed transcripts all encoded 

by the plastid genome (orange circles) were found to have decreased. We also verified this 

decrease of all plastid encoded RNAs using the same analysis pipeline but with a 

transcriptome assembled by Trinity. This decrease in the level of plastid-encoded RNAs was 

confirmed by Northern blots for atpB and psbC gene products (Supplementary Fig 5.S2.) in 

order to eliminate the possibility that this might be due to a technical artifact resulting from 

slight differences in the degree of purification of polyadenylated RNAs from cyst and motile 

cell RNA. Intriguingly, 11 transcripts representing nuclear-encoded plasma membrane 

proteins were also found to be present at lower levels in cysts. It is unclear how the 

decreased levels of transcripts encoding membrane proteins might affect the cellular 

structure, given that protein levels on 2D PAGE did not change markedly, although as yet we 

are unaware of the levels of these proteins. But it is clear that the appearance of the cell wall 

is markedly different in cysts. It seems likely that these differences in RNA levels can result 

from either an increase in specific degradation rates, a decrease in transcription rates or a 

combination of both.  
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5.5. Discussion 

 
Encystment is a physiological response of many dinoflagellates to adverse 

environmental conditions associated with either abiotic agents as temperature [126], nutrients 

[555], indolamines [536] or biotic agents such as bacterial attack [129], culture age [128], 

competing phytoplankton [556] or predators [557]. Cold –induced cyst formation has also 

been reported in the dinoflagellate Pfiesteria piscicida, where the maximum excystment 

occurred between 9-18 hour after returning the encysted cells to the normal temperature and 

light regime [558]. Cyst formation requires an extensive structural reorganization, starting 

with the formation of a new cell wall replacing the original thecal plates. This new structure 

is thought to contain a dinoflagellate-specific version of sporopollenin, a highly resistant and 

presumably impermeable covering [559], protecting them from adverse environment as well 

as toxic chemicals that could be fatal to the normal cells. The impermeable nature of this 

covering will of necessity decrease gas exchange and thus general metabolism in the cysts. 

Interestingly, some studies reported the breakdown and alteration in the distribution pattern 

of pigments in temporary cysts [560], which might be correlated with the changes we 

observe in chloroplast organization (Fig 5.1.).However, unlike chloroplasts, the nuclear 

structure retains its typical shape. The cysts formed here by exposure to cold appear identical 

in morphology to those obtained from indolamine treatment [127] suggestive of a common 

mechanism initiated by a variety of stimuli. Surprisingly, even though temporary cyst 

formation under different biotic and abiotic environmental stress is common among 

dinoflagellates, the molecular basis of this response is not yet known. 

 

Some aspects of cold shock response appear similar in several unrelated organisms 

such as bacteria, plants and higher eukaryotes. In particular, the rapid translation of CSPs 

(cold-shock domain containing proteins), a specialized group of multifunctional RNA 

binding proteins [561] appear important. The function of these CSPs during cold shock is to 

bind non-specifically to mRNA and relieve cold-induced secondary structure conformations 

[562] that could then modulate the levels of general protein synthesis. In E. coli, a 

prokaryotic model of the cold shock response, a shift in temperature from 37 to 10 °C shows 
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that cells specifically overexpress CSPs over a period of approximately 4 h, while the global 

transcription and translation rates decrease [563]. This is in sharp contrast to what has been 

observed in plants, where cold stress is accompanied by alterations in protein synthesis 

principally targeting photosynthesis and carbohydrate metabolism pathways [564-567]. 

Intriguingly, CSPs are the most abundant nucleic acid binding domain found in 

Lingulodinium [165] and Symbiodinium [102], yet no evidence is seen for an increase in 

protein abundance of any type on 2D-PAGE (Fig. 5.2.). Therefore, if dinoflagellate CSPs 

functions as part of the response to cold shock, levels of the proteins must be below 

detectable limits of the 2D gels. It is possible, however, that CSPs do not function in cold 

adaptation in dinoflagellates but act as regulators of gene expression during normal growth. 

This is supported by the observation that CSPs in plants play a role in many cellular 

processes under standard growth conditions [519] as well as by the fact that Lingulodinium 

in the cold prefers to slow down global metabolism by encysting rather than trying to 

maintain normal metabolism.  

 

Cold acclimation in plants involves excessive reorganization of their transcriptome in 

response to cold stress [568, 569]. In contrast, the rapidity of temporary cyst formation in 

Lingulodinium and the ease with which this process can be reversed, argues against major 

changes in the transcriptional response of the cells. In addition, the fact that the majority of 

the changes seen in cyst transcript levels in response to cold treatment are reductions rather 

than increases in the cyst transcriptome also supports this idea. The decrease of specific RNA 

levels seen in Lingulodinium is similar to the decreased level of transcripts belonging to 

categories related to stress and hormonal response proteins in Arabidopsis [570], and 

suggests that in both cases a response to stress can involve targeted decay of specific 

mRNAs. However, Lingulodinium differs in that the two largest classes of RNAs identified 

included representatives from plastid-encoded and nuclear-encoded genes (Fig 5.5.B). It is 

likely that two mechanisms will have to be invoked to explain these different classes of 

RNA. The selective degradation of cytoplasmic RNAs has been well documented in 

prokaryotes and eukaryotes [570-572], and based on these systems, it is possible be that 

transcripts in Lingulodinium may be targeted for degradation by the presence of a common 

sequence motif or structural element such as the AUUUA motifs (AU-rich element) in the 
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3′UTR found in other systems [573-576]. Once the complete sequences of all the transcripts 

regulated in Lingulodinium cysts is known it will be possible to assess this possibility. In 

Arabidopsis, cold shock resulted in the decrease of mRNAs encoding pentatricopeptide 

(PPR) repeat family proteins [570]. PPR repeat proteins are nuclear-encoded proteins that are 

directed to organelles, where they are responsible for stabilizing organelle-encoded 

transcripts in plants and Chlamydomonas [577]. As yet, there is no such indication in 

Lingulodinium. Also, in Lingulodinium no nuclear-encoded mRNAs for plastid-directed 

proteins were specifically diminished under cold stress. 

  

In addition to the changes in transcript abundance, substantial differences were also 

observed between the phosphoprotein profiles of cysts and motile cells. This aspect is similar 

to what has been observed for the phosphoprotein profile of rice plants and roots when cold 

stressed and normal plants were compared [578]. Phosphoprotein profiles of proteins 

involved in glycolytic pathway, carbohydrate metabolism, calcium mediated signal 

transduction and redox homeostasis differed under cold stress in the rice [578]. In alfalfa, 

prominent changes in phosphorylation pattern of the nuclear proteins were observed under 

cold shock (4˚C) as compared to cells maintained at normal temperature [579]. These results 

are thus akin to what we observe for the phosphopeptide profiles in cysts, where levels of 

phosphoproteins involved in general as well as nucleic acid metabolism were found to differ 

markedly between cysts and motile cells. The general hypophosphorylation pattern observed 

in cysts (Figure 5.2. and Figure 5.4.B) might be due to the differential activity of kinases/ 

phosphatases under cold shock, which might itself be regulated through phosphorylation 

events, as approximately 15% of the identified phosphoproteins in cysts are either kinases or 

phosphatases (Figure 5.3.). It seems Lingulodinium prefers to affect proteins post-

translationally to modulate cellular activities under cold stress.  

 

There are roughly 90 proteins in Lingulodinium cysts whose phosphorylation levels 

increase compared to motile cells. Among these, a putative phenylalanine tRNA synthetase 

is ~1000 times more phosphorylated in the cold-stressed cells. In mammals, phosphorylation 

of tRNA synthetases did not affect the amino-acylation activity but instead it enhanced the 

ability to synthesize di-adenosine tetraphosphate (Ap4A) by 2-6 fold [580], and yeast 
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phenylalanine tRNA synthetase has shown to synthesize Ap4A [581]. Ap4A has been called 

an alarmone [582], as its concentration increases during different stresses [474, 583], and it 

has been implicated in a variety of cellular activities including cell division, DNA 

polymerase activity, and the activation or inhibition of particular cellular enzymes [584]. It is 

an intriguing possibility that Ap4A may play a role in down-regulating the metabolic 

activities in Lingulodinium cysts. It would thus be of interest to test for the presence of Ap4A 

in cysts.  

 

 It is important to stress that measurements of phosphopeptide intensity alone cannot 

distinguish between changes in phosphorylation state of a constant amount of protein or 

changes in the absolute amounts of a protein whose phosphorylation state remains constant. 

However, the observation that the amount of those cyst proteins resolved by 2D PAGE does 

not differ from what is found in motile cells (Fig 5.2.) suggests that changes in 

phosphorylation state of different proteins may be the more likely scenario. This would also 

explain the rapidity of encystment and excystment as well as the observation that a sizeable 

fraction of the phosphopeptides whose levels change markedly in cysts can be classified into 

a kinase/phosphatase category (Fig 5.3.). To more provide more support for this idea, 

however, measurements of the amount of selected proteins should be tested by Western blots 

to allow precise comparison of the amount of the protein and the amount of the differentially 

phosphorylated form as 2D gels only represents the most abundant and stable proteins. 

 

It is interesting that almost 8% of the identified proteins demonstrate some form of 

calcium or cAMP regulation (calcium binding and calcium or cAMP regulated kinases). 

Calcium and cAMP are well known second messengers and may be implicated in 

indolamine-induced cyst formation in dinoflagellates [127]. Studies in plants have 

demonstrated that Ca+2 signaling is an important plant response to several abiotic stresses 

including low temperature [585]. It is also of interest that putative CK2 kinase target motifs 

are enriched among the hypophosphorylated peptides. CK2 is conserved in circadian clock 

mechanisms of all eukaryotes [89, 472, 586] and it may thus be relevant that circadian clock 

function is demonstrably affected by cyst formation.  
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Interestingly, the cold treatment has a major impact on the circadian behavior of the 

cells. We find the bioluminescence rhythm of two originally out-of-phase cultures begins at 

the same phase after excystment (Fig 5.4.C), indicating that the bioluminescence clock starts 

from the same time (roughly ZT12) when cells are returned to normal culture room 

temperatures. This result could reflect a strong phase resetting of a clock that continues to 

function in the cyst or alternatively, the “rebooting” of a clock that had stopped in cysts. 

However, in support of the stopped clock, the amount of LBP, whose levels normally 

oscillate over the circadian cycle, is not rhythmic in cysts (Figure 5.4.D). Thus cells encysted 

during midday still have low LBP levels 12 hours later, when in motile cells the levels have 

increased substantially. Similarly, LBP levels in cells encysted at midnight remain high 12 

hours later, even though levels have decreased in motile cells. The interpretation favored by 

these results is that the clock has stopped in cysts and restarts from a time corresponding to 

the levels of any clock components found normally at ZT12. This arrest of the circadian 

clock on temporary cysts thus appears different from the endogenous annual clock in 

permanent cysts which remains active in regulating cyst germination [557].  

 

On a practical level, dinoflagellate cysts appear to be stable for extended periods of 

time at 8°C. This immediately suggests a cost-effective method for preserving different 

cultures. In particular, should it become possible to transform dinoflagellate cells, cells with 

interesting properties can thus be maintained almost indefinitely or shipped world-wide. It 

would be of interest to determine if encysted cells could be frozen at -80°C to facilitate 

storage of extensive culture collections. 
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Figure 5.1. Cyst morphology differs from that of motile cells 

 

(A) Cysts viewed by light microscopy assume a spherical shape and have generally emerged 

from the theca that normally surrounds motile cells. (B) Scanning electron microscopy of the 

cysts reveal a generally smooth surface, unlike the discarded theca. Fluorescence microscopy 

shows reduced numbers of structures with chlorophyll fluorescence.(C-E) Day phase cell and 

(F-H) cyst taken either under bright field (C, F), or using fluorescence to visualize 

chloroplasts (D, G) and scintillons (E, H). 
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Figure 5.2. Phosphoprotein profiles of cyst and motile cell extracts differ 

 

Protein extracts from cysts and motile cells at two times of day were analyzed by 2D-PAGE. 

While no differences are observed using the general protein stain Coomassie Blue (left hand 

panels), cysts show a greatly reduced staining with the phosphoprotein specific stain ProQ 

diamond (panels at right). Molecular weight markers shown at left are in kDa, and isoelectric 

points at top show acid and basic ends of the gels. 
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Figure 5.3. Cyst phosphopeptides are generally hypophosphorylated and fall into 

categories regulating the amount and activity of proteins 

 

(A) A plot of the phosphopeptide intensity ratios between cysts and motile cells that are 

either greater than the maximum value found in either ZT2 or ZT14 (upper panel) or lower 

than the minimum value found in either ZT2 or ZT14 (lower panel) shows cysts have a 

greater number of hypo-phosphorylated peptides. (B) The hypo- and hyper-phosphorylated 

peptides in the cyst extracts were classified separately into gene ontology (GO) categories. 

The GO categories relating to translational and post-translational regulation are among the 

most hypo-phosphorylated in cysts.  
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Figure 5.4. Casein Kinase 2 phosphosites are the most hypophosphorylated class 

 

(A) All phosphosites in the ensemble of phosphopeptides identified were first classified into 

potential kinase target categories based on the peptide motif surrounding the phosphate. The 

number of phosphosites for each kinase family is shown for both motile cells (ZT2/ZT14) 

and cysts, with cyst phosphopeptides separated into hypo- and hyper-phosphorylated classes. 

(B) The ratio between the number of hypo- to hyper-phosphoryated peptides shows that 

potential CK2 targets in cysts are most affected. (C) Encystment synchronizes the circadian 

bioluminescence rhythm from two originally out of phase cultures. Bioluminescence of cell 

cultures placed into constant darkness at the end of the night (upper left) or the end of the 

day (lower left) shows that the bioluminescence rhythm is out of phase. After an eight-hour 

exposure to low temperature, the the circadian rhythm of light production has the same 

phase, independent of the phase prior to encystment. (D) Levels of LBP and PCP were 

assessed by Western blots using proteins extracted from motile cells at either ZT6 or ZT18 

(lanes 1 and 3) or from cells taken at ZT6 and ZT18 but left at 8°C for 12 hours before 

protein extraction (lanes 2 and 4). 
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Figure 5.5. RNA-Seq of cyst extracts reveals most RNAs with altered levels have 

decreased abundance 

 

(A) Read counts from Lingulodinium cysts compared to motile cells (harvested at ZT18) 

using DegSeq. Only 172 RNAs differ significantly in cysts (colored circles). Most of the 

RNAs with significantly different levels could not be identified (open circles). (B) GO 

analysis of all RNAs statistically different in cysts compared to motile cells. Plastid-encoded 

RNA as well as RNAs encoding membrane proteins appear preferentially affected. Color 

codes correspond to points colored in A.  
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Supplementary Figure Legends 

Figure 5.S1.  Western blot analysis of three nuclear encoded proteins show no 

significant decrease in cyst extracts. 

 

Protein extracts prepared from cysts and motile cells taken either during the early day (ZT2) 

or the early night (ZT14) show no difference in the amount of Luciferin Binding Protein 

(LBP), Rubisco, or Peridinin Chlorophyll a-Protein (PCP). Extracts were electrophoresed on 

SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and probed simultaneously with antibodies 

recognizing the three different proteins. Antibody reaction was visualized by 

chemiluminescence. No difference is seen for LBP at these times as ZT14 represents the time 

of protein synthesis and ZT2 the time of degradation. 
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Figure 5.S2. Comparison of phosphoprotein enrichment fraction from cyst and motile 

cells 

 

The figure shows the comparison of GO-category analysis for the cell component of the 

2100 proteins obtained after phosphoprotein enrichment using cyst protein samples with the 

3007 proteins obtained from motile (ZT2 and ZT14) cells. The greatest variation between 

cysts and motile cells is observed in the ribosomal, cytoplasmic and nuclear protein 

categories, while only the cytoskeleton protein category appears preferentially 

phosphorylated in cysts. 
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Figure 5.S3.  Northern blot analyses of two plastid-encoded and two nuclear-encoded 

RNAs confirms a decrease in plastid RNAs 

 

RNA was extracted from cysts and motile cells taken at ZT6, electrophoresed through an 

agarose gel and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. The membrane was hybridized 

sequentially with probes for the plastid encoded atpB and psbC gene products as well as the 

nuclear encoded PCP and rRNA gene products. The radiolabeled probes bound to the 

nitrocellulose were visualized by exposure to a PhosphoImager screen. 
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Supplementary Tables 

Table  5.ST1. Cyst hyperphosphorylated peptides 

Cyst LD2 LD14 UniProt ID Peptide Sequence best blast hit description 

Peptide 

Score 

9.97E+06 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01078063 LGITGLR Phenylalanine tRNA synthetase 35.52 

7.98E+06 2.00E+06 9.00E+04 GABP01064394 SPAEGAASIPSRAPAALAK 

Protein kinase domain containing 

protein 27.23 

7.71E+06 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01020596 EPSDVLNGRLVVATVPAR Unknown 21.07 

6.81E+06 1.95E+06 7.00E+05 GABP01055210 KDSANLVCAVMGQMDPFGWGGLCQMGMLSK Type I polyketide synthase 19.67 

3.75E+06 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01040934 FQHQERGNTSVCSPLGIAR Unknown 16.39 

3.57E+06 1.00E+04 6.52E+05 GABP01032554 EQHVQSVLINPNIATVQTSK Pyrimidine biosynthesis protein 18.5 

2.37E+06 1.00E+06 5.00E+05 JO712444 HGLEGPPWHRALLLTTPAR hypothetical protein Hsero_1709  23.27 

2.08E+06 2.39E+05 3.54E+05 JO707869 RAGAAPRPTR 

inosine-5'-monophosphate 

dehydrogenase 2-like 35.59 

1.83E+06 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01032701 KASPLPR Unknown 40.58 

1.46E+06 1.00E+04 4.52E+05 GABP01107775 SPAVVTTTGGSPTVMR Unknown 68 

1.36E+06 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO705455 KLSEVFNESK glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 48.91 

1.32E+06 

 

4.48E+05 

 

1.70E+05 GABP01071379 GVLPVLTQSFVGTDSVIAK Pyruvate kinase 56.5 

1.28E+06 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01026782 LQKELLVTAIDLVNADSK PCNA 18.55 

1.15E+06 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO703814 DTPFVFTLGKGQVIQGWDLGLVTMR predicted protein  22.77 

1.11E+06 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01023199 TQSGRAAGLSTLLITTIVR GTP binding protein 19.49 

1.10E+06 4.00E+05 1.00E+04 GABP01104632 LQTRAPVTR T complex protein 1 subunit 27.76 

1.09E+06 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01009978 TGTMVMGGRAAFAANVPGMTGPVSVGR Unknown 17.11 

1.02E+06 1.00E+04 5.41E+04 JO744440 HISSFSALSIMAEAAEK 

Soluble starch synthase 1, 

chloroplastic/amyloplastic 88.2 

1.00E+06 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01103272 HLQLSVEIPVK calcium dependent protein kinase 7 21.68 

9.50E+05 3.00E+05 7.00E+04 GABP01021399 APAAGPPGATRPGR 

uncharacterized protein 

LOC100273704 23.62 

8.50E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01012378 FMAGALATSPAAASR Unknown 19 

8.13E+05 1.00E+05 1.00E+04 GABP01054309 LCARSCACQALVSEACAAGAAAFFLAGAGVAR 5'-3' exoribonuclease, putative 16.19 

7.78E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO711628 EEEEFQGSLQSRLLELR zinc finger protein 830  15.2 

7.66E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO732244 IEISNLNRQFLFR 

ubiquitin-activating enzyme e1, 

putative  23.09 

7.20E+05 3.00E+05 1.00E+04 GABP01040147 LTIPSLLLGTR EF1 alpha like protein 23.22 

7.17E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01047998 TQAETLETLR Unknown 39.37 

7.14E+05 1.00E+04 3.81E+04 GABP01043892 TCFTTRIISAMFNTVTK UDP glucose dehydrogenase 17.34 

6.90E+05 1.22E+05 1.67E+05 GABP01017846 ICNQLIPSHLQALLMR 

probable ubiquitin-specific processing 

protease 21 18.49 

6.89E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01017581 EGQAQELMKAGSIR Unknown 21.88 

6.80E+05 2.00E+05 5.00E+04 GABP01031902 SSAAPQSSPTAANGAAK Unknown 56.05 

6.07E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01081438 SQAHQPAWLPSLWSWPYSGTVSVRASWK Unknown 22.54 

5.89E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01113640 ELSQVELDPWLK P-type ATPase  18.41 

5.58E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO762256 KLSMTGMR malate:quinone oxidoreductase  29.68 

5.57E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01086251 LATGSAGSR Treacle superfamily protein 17.01 

4.76E+05 1.00E+04 9.33E+04 GABP01060877 ASVSAEAFGDWNKR cAMP dependent PK regulatory 58.05 
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subunit 

4.37E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01026003 WDRLELSDDEETFHPNLDK cdc37 domain containing protein 54.63 

4.19E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01107773 TVVQQRPSSPSTLSPVGSAVAPASADAATVAR Unknown 74.07 

3.94E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01018625 VSGGAASPGNSR hypothetical protein HCAG_09240  21.2 

3.87E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO745057 LCVTITVSSSPSFSPHSR Unknown 23.26 

3.84E+05 9.36E+04 6.89E+04 GABP01073537 RMACSYCFLNASAWAFHLCTSSIGACALTTSSSTR Unknown 20.26 

3.35E+05 1.00E+05 1.00E+04 GABP01113382 TGVAALEAPLYQASASTR C2 calcium dependent  38.82 

3.33E+05 1.00E+05 1.27E+05 JO713775 ITTWLNSKASK helicase 17.94 

3.14E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01113640 VKNVSWAIGIVVYTGR P-type ATPase  16.31 

3.04E+05 1.00E+04 7.00E+04 GABP01020434 DLTGRSHR Unknown 17.92 

2.86E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01066635 HTSAVWDK Unknown 24.82 

2.71E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01021946 RHEAWGAGDAEDDEASEGGDVQK 

phosphoglycerate/bisphosphoglycerate 

mutase 96.1 

2.59E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO738779 YRMVSSSWVAVGEMSSSSYQAVSR small GTP-binding protein  16.9 

2.57E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01021814 SQSTGHLPPKQSMPGASGQLWQAK 

histone acetyltransferase type B 

subunit 2,related 19.05 

2.51E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO741393 TPVRPLEGGNGGTTSAVAPR 

Peptidoglycan binding domain 

containing protein  15.37 

2.39E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01074928 NLRTGGIAVPDSGTQLVLRPGLECVR Unknown 17.81 

2.38E+05 1.00E+04 8.40E+04 GABP01110879 DASSLQTLSISGLQMLSISGLPCGRTCLQAP Dual specificity phosphatase 32.02 

2.25E+05 5.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01062726 SSRPPTTGPR AFG1 family ATPase 16.07 

2.24E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01022104 GQVFDLPIATTFREIVQAGSPSAK DNA topoisomerase 3-beta-1 20.18 

2.17E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO703895 QEEEEEEDDDSDEDVNAVHAEYK ABC transporter, putative  82.47 

2.10E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01072521 KQASSLQER Threonyl tRNA synthetase 50.99 

2.09E+05 9.88E+04 9.42E+04 GABP01007146 ALNIVLASGLAK Unknown 21.2 

2.08E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01019685 SLNKLINVIK Unknown 18.45 

2.05E+05 1.00E+04 8.39E+04 JO753235 VLVSQISEPAVKYSLWMSTMSSGLLK 

vitamin B12 dependent methionine 

synthase 18.6 

2.05E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01010336 AEAVDLEAGSPVQAR acyltransferase 3  38.21 

2.02E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01017472 SSNVSSNFIGLEPSSLNVFMK Flavonol 4'-sulfotransferase 31.66 

1.93E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO708022 GYSPPPAK 

hypothetical protein 

Pmar_PMAR024533  24.82 

1.92E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO731992 HAMGPHQVPQQAYGEVSPAR ALVEOLIN1 53.45 

1.89E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01020596 KATTGSIDLPMQAQSK Unknown 102.07 

1.88E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01031041 FFNLSPNEAR type I polyketide synthase-like protein 24.58 

1.87E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01114261 QVLEVSYIALQGAGWTKK 

type I polyketide synthase-like protein 

KB5361 16.51 

1.85E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01029672 MYSRTNWANVSLEMVLAPSSQR 

Calcium binding EF-hand conytaining 

protein 24.74 

1.83E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO720314 KVPVEGGLGDISGGDS 

PREDICTED: similar to calcium-

binding protein Calnexin  34.81 

1.80E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO708230 LSVEVSPSNQAQR 

hypothetical protein 

BRAFLDRAFT_73148 28.92 

1.78E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01030162 AAVGDFLEPDGDEGDPSPR Unknown 41.81 

1.76E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO703895 AQSEVDGEGEELPATEK ABC transporter, putative  104.34 

1.76E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01020476 KPEAAEPAAAAVPGAGPPGSPAAAGAVAAPLAAGR Unknown 54.8 

1.76E+05 8.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01025704 MGSSLSVLEFAHLSASLSLRR protein with transferase activity 16.62 

1.59E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01082104 RVLPLFEASMAEFTHR 

Cleavage and polyadenylation 

specificity factor 73 kDa subunit 17.98 
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1.58E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01000126 GPAGVSSILQVFMK Unknown 18.09 

1.50E+05 4.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO734365 DTVRGVSGQATGSEVR Unknown 45.47 

1.45E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01080861 KGSFEGGELK  myotubularin-like 18.56 

1.44E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01012335 QLQIVRSAR Unknown 27.98 

1.44E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO759300 SFEDEPTAYSVESQQAQTDGSPASQSHEK LuxR-family transcriptional regulator  20.24 

1.42E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01103520 STGAPRPDALPGDER Unknown 22.53 

1.39E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO714787 TASRAGASR 

hypothetical protein 

SORBIDRAFT_03g004420 31.01 

1.38E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01039948 IRDPPSALR Unknown 31.06 

1.31E+05 1.00E+04 4.42E+04 GABP01023642 NRGDDISEGGNR Unknown 29.98 

1.30E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO764106 AMMCSVLTLSIGNNQGMGDVEYGK 

ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase 

oxygenase form II 32.07 

1.29E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01058502 SSPAAEGFEQQGSPAR Calcium ion binding protein 75.53 

1.26E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO708551 GAGSSASPVPETLSLMTGLQKR Glutamate 5-kinase, putative 15.85 

1.26E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01088064 SPAPRPWASGGSRPRTR Unknown 15.12 

1.26E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01040969 ESESGSRPQEESVQDLPADRSDD RRM domain containing protein 42.03 

1.25E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01106179 HSSRGPQAVVAALAALR proteophosphoglycan 5 25.97 

1.24E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01098060 AVPADAVIEHSPEAR Unknown 56.21 

1.24E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO712445 SPCCSAAGSSSATTLDWPGSSPPTPPGEAR Unknown 21.84 

1.22E+05 5.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01093678 RPPPSSPPR 

2OG-Fe(II) oxidoreductase like-

protein 62.41 

1.17E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO715203 SADVAEYTIGPDGSPQAR polymorphic outer membrane protein  54.11 

1.15E+05 5.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01046571 RLPGLAGGHLAAASPSR Unknown 38.11 

1.10E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01038652 ASEETPEGAQEPGLASPHKPSTAK Calcium ion binding protein 25.65 

1.09E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01013748 TAAVASPEQAEGGGDEAER Unknown 106.59 

1.08E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01092031 GTCQANCLSAALSRK Heat shock DNAj N terminal 20.31 

1.07E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01007088 ELFGTDEETAPPAAQPVAATPDK Leo1p 17.34 

1.03E+05 1.00E+04 2.59E+04 GABP01087772 ASSWRPPGGASSR Unknown 40.19 

1.02E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01107414 SEYRDNSDSGY CSD protein 26.22 

1.01E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01012985 DLAQAQGGGGGGGGGGPTSPTGR calcium-binding protein 85.83 

1.01E+05 1.00E+04 4.16E+05 JO695170 SSSGLEDLQVEDGDGGSKK KH domain  67.5 

9.88E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO757628 TPAGPVPHSPGGPVPQTPAGPVPSTPAGAPR 

 similar to putative chromatin 

structure regulator  41.48 

9.86E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01056670 RGGESDAEEAK Unknown 50.55 

9.82E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01099907 SLPAADTEESGDEDAK Unknown 58.15 

9.43E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01041071 VLSFAPSDGEEEAEVAPK Isomerase activity containing protein 26.19 

9.34E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01011334 VSGNAPQSAVRQSAASLTVAAWVSLVCTR 

Putative sodium-coupled neutral 

amino acid transporter 10  18.92 

9.26E+04 6.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO747619 KPEDEASDNDGSEEAK Unknown 16.4 

9.12E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01024922 EADAGSEEEEAETGR 

pinin/sdk/mema domain containing 

protein 70.18 

8.83E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01029523 TRTAPPPSTSTSR 

AAA type ATPase domain containing 

protein 17.99 

8.58E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO727534 AAAKEEDSDDEEEEK DnaJ/SEC63 protein 75.22 

8.51E+04 3.59E+04 3.94E+04 GABP01004963 AWPSGTANPSAGPTILSTASPPSK 

ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal hydrolase 

isozyme L5 18.6 

8.48E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01082925 QDSHGFDLIR Fumarate mitochondrial precursor 26.54 

8.44E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO701367 AASPGLGGEGTPSSAVR AAA ATPase 47.92 
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7.96E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01054222 CACFAMATGSWKTAASR Unknown 32.32 

7.87E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01072459 MVCASRFEMPEGMR Unknown 26.47 

7.76E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO740006 GAAASPGVLLPR Unknown 18.9 

7.43E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO715544 ASSSAQEGGEEESDEADAAQRPQQAAK Unknown 45.15 

7.24E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO716068 NSWIMACTFGMRVEPPTSTTSFTCLLSMPLSR Hsp70  15.87 

7.16E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01027075 FDQIEDSDDEREK beta-hydroxylase 35.19 

6.81E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 GABP01085587 AASEEGAEEAK Unknown 58.32 

6.56E+04 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO757628 TPAGPVPHSPGGPVPQTPAGPVPSTPAGAPR 

 similar to putative chromatin 

structure regulator  32.95 

6.15E+04 2.78E+05 2.78E+05 GABP01054190 LAPHSAASPEPSRPRSPEPAER CSD protein 18.94 

1.95E+05 1.00E+04 1.00E+04 JO721439 KWADVDEEDEEGFNESPK 

eukaryotic translation initiation factor 

3 p42 subunit 93.82 
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Table  5.ST2. Cyst hypophosphorylated peptides 

 

Cyst  LD2  LD14  UniProt ID  Peptide Sequence  best blast hit description  Score 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01036833  AAQEPAAGEDQGEAAPTTPPAAAGSK  snRNP Gar1 RNA binding  54.63 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  5.00E+05  JO733358  AASASELLEK 
hypothetical protein 
SORBIDRAFT_06g025060   40.22 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  5.00E+05  GABP01025294  AAVQSTSALAQCPSLR  RNA pol II associated protein  18.26 

2.00E+05  9.00E+05  1.00E+06  GABP01086664  ADIFDDLPGENWVGSPAMR  Protein kinase  37.32 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  9.00E+04  JO719969  ADSDEESEEEEPPQKK 
RNA recognition motif. family 
protein   22.42 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01076421  AEAAAGAAAAAASALQ  Unknown  26.39 

4.00E+05  3.00E+06  1.00E+06  GABP01084062  AEEEDPPSKPQEDASDDDAKGK  Unknown  45.16 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  1.00E+05  JO707688  AEQVELQSPAR  cell division protein FtsY, putative   30.39 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01000748  AESDDDVAADVFAPMETDEEVAR  Serine threonine protein kinase prp4  91.53 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  8.00E+05  JO707225  AFVLSFTQLAGA  Hsp90   15.98 

2.00E+05  4.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01024922  AGDDGASDREADAGSEEEEAETGR 
Pinin/SDK/Mema domain containing 
protein  70.34 

1.00E+04  9.00E+05  1.00E+06  GABP01013062  AGIEDGDEQDAEAAAHGGDQRPVSR  Unknown  85.29 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  4.00E+05  JO714961  AGRAAPPTGPSHAAAHAAASK  Unknown  24.19 

1.00E+04  5.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01038472  AGSEEAGAAEPASNVGK  Unknown  101.93 

1.00E+04  1.00E+06  2.00E+06  JO708271  AGSITDDVFNMVDR 
ALVEOLIN1 [Karlodinium 
veneficum]  85.49 

9.00E+04  3.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01012557  AKGSDGEEDEDEEPEPK  histone deacetylase    93.02 

3.00E+05  1.00E+06  1.00E+06  GABP01104797  AKKPAPAEEEDSDDE  RRM domain containing protein  59.45 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01071950  ALALALPPPPGPASLPVPRTGSGR  Unknown  17.03 

1.00E+04  2.00E+06  2.00E+06  GABP01108400 
ALGMAPGEVSPIEHLLFGPDTPAEELQVVSS
LWAP  Unknown  19.96 

3.00E+05  2.00E+06  1.00E+06  GABP01031954  ALRPEAGSGPGSPSR  Unknown  23.05 

8.00E+05  2.00E+06  3.00E+06  GABP01024922  ALSPAAAAGEGPQGR 
Pinin/SDK/Mema domain containing 
protein  73.02 

1.00E+04  1.00E+06  8.00E+04  GABP01054884  AMRLSCSSHQALR  Dynein heavy chain  15.69 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  9.00E+04  GABP01041886  AMSSSCAACGSSTATSSSSGTSR  Unknown  18.82 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01049570 
APDDTSMFDRYPESTEGSAPSISQADQEHFE
GFGK  cAMPdependent protein kinase  62.04 

1.00E+04  2.00E+06  1.00E+06  GABP01051835  APSPAPAAPAPQAR  Unknown  56.07 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  1.00E+05  GABP01047267  AQAPKPPGSMPSTPAGEVAAAK  Unknown  46.14 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  8.00E+04  GABP01085385  AQQAEAPQQASPEAK  High Mobility group protein  72.69 

1.00E+04  2.00E+06  1.00E+06  GABP01084062  ARAEEEDPPSKPQEDASDDDAK  Unknown  42.7 

1.00E+04  8.00E+05  4.00E+05  JO759786  ARGSQLPL 
hypothetical protein 
Pmar_PMAR019944   15.56 

1.00E+04  7.00E+05  1.00E+07  GABP01073223  ARPPPAASPASHLR 
tetrahydrofolate 
dehydrogenase/cyclohydrolase   15.2 

1.00E+05  2.00E+05  3.00E+05  JO754053 
ASGFTEDNNSDDEQEYQPDEPAEVVEVSHG
K 

DNAj domain, possible 
transmembrane domain  46.51 

1.00E+04  5.00E+06  2.00E+06  JO703895  ATGTEEASDAEDAR  ABC transporter  60.58 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  7.00E+05  GABP01026436  AVEEDEEEESDDECDEIPESFKKPEAQMGR 
cAMP dependent protein kinase 
regulatory  127.85 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3.00E+05  3.00E+06  1.00E+06  JO720544  AVGTPQNAASGGGSATK 
NOT2/NOT3/NOT5 domain‐
containing protein   125.79 

1.00E+05  2.00E+06  1.00E+06  GABP01028776  AVTEPVPTQQASPDASPTK  ARF‐GAP like  64.39 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01029968  AYDDADTDEDAKPR  SRP 68kDa  71.68 

6.00E+04  3.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01054309  CLRPSATTSMTAPPMTR  5'‐3' exoribonuclease  16.97 

1.00E+04  2.00E+06  3.00E+06  GABP01051532  CLYTRLAVQATQK  Unknown  20.19 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01061067  DAPPIGPGRHAPAARPEVTGTGSVQAAR  Unknown  26.62 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  4.00E+04  GABP01038927  DEDSEDEQEPK  Formin binding  56.44 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01007088  DLFGSEDEGPEIDER 
Rna polymerase associated protein 
Leo1  57.57 

1.00E+04  9.00E+04  2.00E+05  GABP01022683  DPLLLGAGSAMGPVKSEPIA  Monovalent cation proton antiporter  46.08 

3.00E+05  9.00E+05  8.00E+05  GABP01049965  DRAPTPEDASEEANVNR  Pumilio  35.49 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01046617  EEEDPSSEEEEEAKEEGAAEK  Unknown  42.84 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01000248  EEEEDEGASDEDVEQK  Unknown  55.36 

1.00E+05  1.00E+06  8.00E+05  JO702217  EEEKEESEEEPAPNAELTK 
hypothetical protein 
Pmar_PMAR024059   63.91 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01036280 
EESPQPSGHGDPYEGFFGSLPPDEFLPQEMD
LR  Unknown  55.75 

9.00E+04  8.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01091378  EGDVITCLLDRENQTISYCK 
putative ATP‐dependent RNA 
helicase DDX family protein   20.7 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  4.00E+04  GABP01066887  EGEGAQGAEASPAASK  Armadillio like domain containing  55.82 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01007088  EIFGDISDDEEPEKVEDVILR 
Rna polymerase associated protein 
Leo1  76.7 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  1.00E+05  JO743508  EKEVTDSEDEEEEK  heat shock protein 90 1   40.88 

8.00E+05  3.00E+06  3.00E+06  JO744240  EPLLLVGSFNSWSVEKAR  Unknown  19.14 

1.00E+05  8.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01042912  EPVPAPETTTANEPSPK  RNA pol II associated protein 3  40.27 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01081001 
EQCQGCDNMTLMVVDLQAGGAGCPAASGG
LQAASPGTASVNGAAQ  Protein Phosphatase  16.94 

1.00E+04  3.00E+06  1.00E+06  GABP01070797  FAASMTPGPPPVQTLYVGSPFR 
Rossmann fold nucleotide‐binding 
protein   19.88 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01019831  FDEIEDSDDEKTQEK  TPR domain protein  37.03 

1.00E+04  7.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01068216  FDHIEDSDDETPAAKPVPK  Unknown  82.44 

1.00E+04  1.00E+06  6.00E+05  GABP01051606  FDNIEDSDDEKPK  Unknown  38.41 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  5.00E+05  JO758863  FGATRSILALR  Nucleolar protein Nop56  17.22 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01114472  FHSVQDETFLGDTK 
Endoplasmin precursor,(HSP 90 
like)   69.03 

1.00E+06  5.00E+06  4.00E+06  GABP01042453  FLQLLAVLSLCQPR  Unknown  24.46 

1.00E+04  5.00E+04  8.00E+04  GABP01029969  FQITALDEPMELTSACASWR  Unknown  22.34 

9.00E+04  3.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01018703  FTTGPEEAEPGSPEGSEEAR  cGMP‐dependent protein kinase  53.32 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  1.00E+05  GABP01052175  GAAESSRVSLPAPAVAR 
cap‐gly domain containing linker 
protein partial  24.74 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01024922  GAAGEAAEAADAEEAASPGEEGK 
Pinin/SDK/Mema domain containing 
protein  134.06 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01086521  GADAPAVAAASPVPVLPQGR  LsmAD domain containing protein  48.18 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2.00E+05  1.00E+06  5.00E+05  GABP01024074  GAEVDDSPPR  Unknown  29.94 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  7.00E+05  GABP01031190  GAPGSVTSQHRATIAAMELNSCSR  DEAD‐box RNA/DNA helicase  16.8 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  2.00E+05  JO757628 
GFAPQTPAGLGQMPATPAPPHVPATPAGVA
PMSPAR 

PREDICTED: similar to putative 
chromatin structure regulator   59.97 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01079143  GGFRMATIGGSR  Unknown  29.78 

1.00E+04  7.00E+06  8.00E+06  GABP01033861  GGRTCHAAIIAR  Phosphoenol pyruvate synthase  39.26 

1.00E+04  1.00E+06  4.00E+05  JO709548  GHAGPSAVAQQHTPPSHACLHLLAAR  Unknown  16.92 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  1.00E+05  JO709540  GICGGNMPYIEGSQAKSPAGTVLTLR 
hypothetical protein 
BRAFLDRAFT_286861   15.3 

1.00E+04  6.00E+05  8.00E+05  GABP01061001  GKSTESLGTDEEQAK 
2OG‐Fe(II) oxygenase superfamily 
protein   92.68 

1.00E+04  5.00E+05  3.00E+05  JO734709  GLAAVLGSVALAVGTTGPRSAR  predicted protein   16.37 

1.00E+04  5.00E+05  3.00E+05  JO717527  GLAKDEESEEEQEER 
hypothetical protein 
CHLNCDRAFT_136322  105.34 

1.00E+04  5.00E+05  3.00E+05  JO699741  GLELDDVILRTPHQLTR  predicted protein  23.46 

2.00E+05  3.00E+06  8.00E+05  JO748411  GLLAGQGGGLLVLLSGRDR  Unknown  18.49 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01104468  GLLPSSGEGDSPVDSAR  Unknown  30.66 

1.00E+04  9.00E+05  6.00E+05  GABP01092558  GPASDLELADSSGR 
DNAJ heat shock N‐terminal domain‐
containing protein   16.78 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01078304  GSGTRSTSRPAASLGGTIAGSFCWT 
chalcone and stilbene synthase 
domain‐containing protein  16.37 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  2.00E+05  JO695062  GVLPVLTQSFVGTDSVIAK  Pyruvate kinase  76.57 

3.00E+05  1.00E+06  9.00E+05  GABP01071379  GVLPVLTQSFVGTDSVIAK  Pyruvate kinase,  105.27 

8.00E+04  2.00E+05  3.00E+05  JO750329 
GYGPEEDLHGSFPDSWVEPEALWEFADDA
ESR  carbonic anhydrase 2   98.46 

1.00E+05  2.00E+06  1.00E+06  JO748908  HLQSADAEPDGSPVR  calcium‐dependent protein kinase  64.05 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01040066  HMQESDEEESPTGLEK  Unknown  65.72 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  5.00E+05  GABP01008812  IAIIFTSIVIR  Unknown  38.14 

1.00E+04  1.00E+06  2.00E+06  JO752062  ICGSKPISNIR 
DEAD‐box ATP‐dependent RNA 
helicase   23.4 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  1.00E+05  JO734675 
IEDLSAQAQASAAQQFTQQGLEAAVEAAET
SAEAPK 

Nascent polypeptide‐associated 
complex subunit alpha   43.8 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01036009  ISAVIESVPDKSPR 
lacto‐N‐neotetraose biosynthesis 
glycosyl transferase LgtA  57.47 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  2.00E+05  JO749092  ISSSGGGALCPSAAWLAPR  acetyl‐CoA carboxylase  16.57 

1.00E+04  6.00E+04  7.00E+04  GABP01000274  ISVTSAVTFHPAGGASLPVL  Unknown  21.77 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01086264  ITEEINMLKSLK 
Protein kinase domain containing 
protein  23.3 

6.00E+04  1.00E+05  1.00E+05  JO731992  IVEVPTVCTQEVVKAVPK 
ALVEOLIN1 [Karlodinium 
veneficum]  23.49 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  1.00E+05  JO719969  KAAVEDSDDDSDDEPAPK 
RNA recognition motif. family 
protein   71.13 

2.00E+05  2.00E+06  1.00E+06  JO758863  KASAADAEAEEPAAEAPK  Nucleolar protein Nop56  116.44 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01062475  KESEAEAAAEAEEAPPPEK  Nucleolar protein   102.47 

1.00E+05  3.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01028630  KPAPPVGRSLR  C2 domain containing protein  23.71 

1.00E+04  2.00E+06  7.00E+05  GABP01024454  KPGEEDGSPHSLQEQSK  Unknown  70.79 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  1.00E+05  JO709869  KPKPLKSDAQR  Major Facilitator Superfamily (MFS)   27.45 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1.00E+04  4.00E+06  3.00E+06  GABP01104797  KQTFSDSDEEEKPPAK  RRM domain containing protein  51.97 

7.00E+04  3.00E+05  1.00E+05  GABP01028262  KRPLEDGEAEADSPGGEAEDGEAGEDGK  RRM domain containing protein  89.94 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01054190  LAPHSAASPEPSRPRSPEPAER  Unknown  18.94 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  1.00E+05  JO717160  LATYKVPQELEAVPELPR 
AMP‐dependent synthetase and 
ligase  18.68 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  4.00E+05  JO761509  LDQITLPVSMLR 
serine/threonine protein kinase 
related protein   35.9 

3.00E+05  2.00E+06  3.00E+06  GABP01051799  LDSNEDVRPSAGMR  Unknown  35.01 

1.00E+04  2.00E+06  1.00E+06  GABP01086664  LENVMVDMESPKR  Protein kinase  36.88 

1.00E+04  9.00E+05  6.00E+05  JO743538  LEPEQSGSSPPAR 
serine/threonine protein 
phosphatase  20.79 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01025693  LGASLALFDFAHMGASLSLR  Unknown  16.76 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  8.00E+04  GABP01046365  LGELSAMIEATK  Unknown  17.05 

1.00E+04  6.00E+05  3.00E+05  JO725591  LGPMYGERSDDEGSGAEVK  Unknown  56.81 

3.00E+05  8.00E+05  1.00E+06  GABP01078304  LGSLNPSITPALLEASEALPK 
chalcone and stilbene synthase 
domain‐containing protein  33.91 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  2.00E+05  JO714359  LKFSPMAMQQPQAPK 
hypothetical protein 
Pmar_PMAR024059   21.54 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01029502 
LLFAGPAVTRTLAGESLAPSSTSSPSASTPSS
SAR 

Cell adhesion function related 
protein  44.16 

1.00E+04  9.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01059430  LLGGSLAGLYRPGAGSK 
Dihydrogluconate reductase domain 
containing  15.5 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01058661  LLLTTTTACVCLSGLQHACK 
Thrombospondin type 1 repeat 
domain containing  20.65 

9.00E+05  2.00E+06  2.00E+06  JO720445  LLSRDEESGPTAK  predicted protein   23.59 

1.00E+04  2.00E+06  2.00E+06  GABP01012072  LNALLPAVSRPMAPSGSEVIRTFAAHAK  Unknown  24.86 

1.00E+04  5.00E+05  4.00E+05  JO722680 
LPGGAMPAPTMTQHMSYIQEKMNPIMEAM
VTAVLVK 

cAMP‐dependent protein kinase 
regulatory subunit  15.57 

1.00E+04  8.00E+04  1.00E+05  GABP01061399  LPSGLPDCTPTASEELGAWR  Unknown  55.81 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01018605  LPSWTGLFR  alpha‐glucan water dikinase  42.73 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  5.00E+05  GABP01076806  LPTALSR  Armadillio like domain containing  20.96 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  4.00E+05  JO731589  LPTLVVALLAPAS 
2OG‐Fe(II) oxygenase superfamily 
protein   15.96 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01069110  LQVMMIVWSASHDLLSASIRAWK  Spliceosome complex protein  20.29 

1.00E+04  6.00E+05  3.00E+05  JO718357  LRSVCMHVLLLK  ADP‐ribosylation factor  18.66 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  9.00E+04  JO727148  LSEAPQKPAVQQASESATAAADEALAILR  predicted protein   15.45 

1.00E+04  5.00E+05  5.00E+05  GABP01081887  LSFKDPDANSDDGNSDAEEEVPKPR  XAP5 Nuclear protein  87.56 

1.00E+04  6.00E+05  2.00E+05  JO754791  LSFMLK  cytosolic tRNA‐Ala synthetase  16.51 

2.00E+04  5.00E+05  2.00E+04  JO705826  LSLQPVFVSLAR  Unknown  38.88 

1.00E+04  6.00E+05  4.00E+05  JO732494  LTSSFTLTEAPSK  calcium‐dependent protein kinase  15.67 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01110361  LVLDGSPADLEIREAGLSR  Dynein heavy chain family protein  47.86 

1.00E+04  5.00E+05  2.00E+05  JO705182  MEDEERSPTGPPPSK 
NFX1‐type zinc finger‐containing 
protein 1   42.84 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  4.00E+05  JO707767  MIGTPCQRALSTAAAVAAQPR 
tetratricopeptide repeat‐containing 
protein  22.82 

2.00E+05  5.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01008094  MISDVDDDGSGTIGYEEFLK  Centrin  41.61 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  4.00E+05  JO703826  MSRPVVSWNFRDSLTLAMTLLSCAR 
isocitrate dehydrogenase, NADP‐
dependent   16.27 

1.00E+05  4.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01087383  MTKPSLTAGPAVLR  Unconventional myosin  34.88 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1.00E+04  8.00E+06  2.00E+06  JO700473  NATALLGNSGVPQ  salivary gland secretion 1   28.55 

7.00E+04  2.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01106531  NGSPSLLTSSTGLLCGSASSGSVRSCLR  Unknown  24.31 

1.00E+04  5.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01084598  NLTCKLVMVLSNGR  Unknown  28.31 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01086127  NSAGPLAVRPTHVQAACTMR 
zeaxanthin epoxidase, chloroplast 
precursor  16.22 

1.00E+04  1.00E+06  2.00E+06  GABP01025477  PACTAAQAASAQPPPRRPTLLSFAGAMAAK  Unknown  16.5 

1.00E+04  5.00E+05  1.00E+05  JO728952  PQLSPTCLPFSAQAGPAQVAMPAK 
eukaryotic translation initiation 
factor 5B, putative  18.41 

1.00E+04  2.00E+06  4.00E+06  GABP01036474  PSVIAAGSSRR  Unknown  27.42 

1.00E+04  8.00E+05  5.00E+05  GABP01025605  QCGTITSWNMARAGK 
CSP/OB fold domain containing 
protein  29.36 

7.00E+04  4.00E+05  1.00E+06  GABP01050228  QGEASALLTMSNLQANSQAPTDALRSAR  TPR repeat containing protein  15.95 

1.00E+04  6.00E+06  2.00E+06  GABP01114065  QGLRPAPSGIGGGSTRPCSSRSCGR 
farnesyltransferase/geranylgeranylt
ransferase type I alpha subunit  15.01 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  6.00E+04  GABP01097283  QLLAGLMVWPGGTWRSASAGTPGTAPTK  Unknown  23.05 

1.00E+04  1.00E+06  7.00E+05  GABP01007088  QLYELEMEQK 
Rna polymerase associated protein 
Leo1  17.5 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01018625 
QRPGPPSAPPSAPASGRPSVVGYPGMPPKSP
ANR  hypothetical protein HCAG_09240  37.72 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  8.00E+04  GABP01028980  QSPQPPIPTTSHQRPPCPQTRSALLSSAR  Solute carrier member 35 e4  18.65 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  3.00E+05  JO721849  QVSVPYYSSDLTR  glutamate decarboxylase   24.01 

1.00E+04  5.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01034927 
RAGDVLESIAHVGADFQELWQGAAAHPRP
AAGR 

2‐hydroxyacylsphingosine 1‐beta‐
galactosyltransferase‐like  26.81 

1.00E+04  1.00E+06  6.00E+05  GABP01060639  RAIHGVPVAPQSIPLEP  Unknown  15.91 

4.00E+05  1.00E+06  4.00E+05  GABP01096447  REGAEDSEEEEEPK  Unknown  86.13 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01038926  RGADGGDGASGESEGEVER  Formin binding  48.8 

1.00E+04  3.00E+06  3.00E+06  GABP01015275  RGDDSGGEEEQFR 
DNAJ heat shock N‐terminal domain‐
containing protein   47.65 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01007184  RGGPQCQWASLWALR 
PREDICTED: similar to protein 
phosphatase 1G variant isoform 5   15.57 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01017850  RICLWILSMFVLI  alpha‐tubulin, partial   16.07 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  1.00E+05  GABP01055853  RITLWPR  SRC homology 3 domain containing  36.76 

1.00E+04  2.00E+06  1.00E+06  JO742036  RNSISATPVSNDR 
cAMP‐dependent protein kinase 
regulatory subunit  56.03 

1.00E+05  6.00E+05  1.00E+05  JO742036  RNSISATPVSNDR 
cAMP‐dependent protein kinase 
regulatory subunit  41 

3.00E+05  8.00E+05  1.00E+06  GABP01001006  RPDSPGLQDR  Unknown  37.44 

4.00E+04  2.00E+07  1.00E+07  JO754267  RPGPHAVGRPRTQGGR 
Protein kinase domain containing 
protein   21.31 

1.00E+04  2.00E+06  2.00E+06  JO765479  RPLLVTAATLLNFCSLCLMPPTTK  Unknown  28.44 

7.00E+04  4.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01047795  RPPSPEGGGAAEGPDDAGSPHAGNR  Unknown  80.19 

1.00E+04  6.00E+05  6.00E+05  GABP01045657  RPSGQAPSPSPAR  Unknown  44.29 

1.00E+04  9.00E+05  7.00E+05  GABP01034357  RQISSSPSTSIAPAPVR  Zn finger domain containing protein  24.29 

1.00E+04  2.00E+06  6.00E+05  JO701179  RSDVPGLASAGASTLMSPCGPCTEK  Unknown  15.5 

6.00E+04  6.00E+05  1.00E+06  GABP01035906  RSPLPPGPPLPPPGSR  Unknown  35.45 

1.00E+04  7.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01029422  RSSPRPSLAPVRPRPAGADGRP  RNA binding protein NOVA‐2  16.6 

1.00E+04  1.00E+06  1.00E+06  JO693972  RTASNPAGMLLLMPSLK 
hypothetical protein 
TGME49_027840  19.51 

9.00E+04  2.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01036474  SAAPVETPADGAVTAAAASPR  Unknown  57.73 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01100888  SATQAPLVSTDPIDEATEFAGPPSPSAVK  ARF GTPase activating protein  65.55 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1.00E+04  3.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01027848  SCTVGCCPHPTLPPPPRPR  SET domain protein  32.11 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01063423  SDSPDALGDFFNSGQQGGR  Unknown  88.71 

1.00E+04  5.00E+06  3.00E+06  GABP01112644  SFATLQPSTYGDSKL  Unknown  17.05 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01107575  SFGSGTNLADLASQSR  delta‐12 oleate desaturase  22.17 

1.00E+04  9.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01038668  SGPQTVVCPCGSKTMTPQAPR  Hect E3 Ubiquitin ligase  15.28 

1.00E+04  6.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01082788  SGTLGLQGPDSPGASAGR  Unknown  49.77 

1.00E+05  2.00E+06  1.00E+06  GABP01082788  SGTLGLQGPDSPGASAGR  Unknown  41.1 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01061823  SLACAIPGEVAREASSVAGTR 
Peptidase M16 domain containing 
protein  35.25 

2.00E+06  9.00E+06  5.00E+06  GABP01049965  SLATSNPGESPQGPKPGK  Pumilio  67.07 

1.00E+04  5.00E+06  6.00E+06  GABP01025983  SLCCIQSSNDPWNLPLPK  Unknown  25.83 

1.00E+04  5.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01025983  SLCCIQSSNDPWNLPLPK  Unknown  38.26 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  5.00E+05  GABP01014465  SLRPTASQRCAAR  step II splicing factor SLU7, putative   17.49 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01004920  SLSFDSPSGPPSK  Unknown  35.99 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  8.00E+04  JO719720  SLVEEGAPSVFVLADK  Unknown  15.23 

1.00E+04  2.00E+06  2.00E+06  GABP01091939  SLYAQLSSSAVCSLVSRTGQVSHAMPTKPR  Unknown  18.41 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01113699 
SNACPPPALMAASVSSPSQALTTALQVTML
GVMWR  Unknown  17.12 

4.00E+04  1.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01113699 
SNACPPPALMAASVSSPSQALTTALQVTML
GVMWR  Unknown  29.15 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  1.00E+05  GABP01033307  SPSRDGSPPNDWIVNMLIDR  Unknown  16.81 

1.00E+04  7.00E+04  2.00E+05  JO710259  SRPAVASRSQLQR  Unknown  22.72 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  8.00E+05  JO706757  SRTSTSRPPR  Unknown  25.16 

4.00E+04  1.00E+05  1.00E+05  GABP01011206  SSGRTTASSTPR 
mitochondrial ATP synthase F1 
alpha subunit‐like protein 1   20.26 

1.00E+04  7.00E+05  1.00E+06  GABP01034207  SSVQQAFTR 
serine/threonine protein kinase 
related   23.32 

1.00E+04  1.00E+06  4.00E+05  JO695593  STAMSPEKIEGR 
hypothetical protein 
CHLNCDRAFT_137920  24.26 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  2.00E+05  JO721667  STGRPAPQPAAPSATALKMSAPR  Unknown  16.81 

1.00E+04  3.00E+06  4.00E+05  GABP01012985  STSNPYDERPVGK  calcium‐binding protein  26.16 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  1.00E+05  GABP01092058  STSRPPAQSSGGTSPVAER  Unknown  29.68 

1.00E+04  5.00E+05  8.00E+05  JO725087  STWEPQGIASPAGWK  apicomplexan‐conserved protein  51.44 

1.00E+04  4.00E+06  1.00E+06  JO704770  TAALASTVPESARMNSWYCSTLPHSVSR  CG7139, isoform A   17.26 

1.00E+04  6.00E+05  5.00E+05  GABP01107690  TALTTVAPPAALLQVR  Unknown  17.48 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01028183  TDSPDAESESDEEPPKK 
Structural maintainance of 
Chromosomes Smc4  33.79 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  1.00E+05  GABP01008016  TGSVCEDSTITLPLGLGK  ML superfamily protein  31.3 

1.00E+04  2.00E+06  1.00E+05  GABP01098060  TNGHVLPVSQYLQHWR  Unknown  15.74 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  7.00E+05  GABP01111212  TPAAGARPRSPLR  Unknown  22.46 

2.00E+05  8.00E+05  6.00E+05  GABP01059771  TPASLAGSPVPVPLGASR  Unknown  26.62 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01019516 
TPSTTATEESDGEEPDDQLTHLTLAPAEPA
QPK 

hypothetical protein 
CHLREDRAFT_99865   49.94 

1.00E+04  6.00E+06  4.00E+06  GABP01048268  TQSCRPWPCGCAPSTCARWTCSR  Unknown  18.62 

1.00E+04  6.00E+05  1.00E+06  GABP01025130  TSLPAGSASSPLTSLR  hypothetical protein  32.38 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1.00E+04  5.00E+05  8.00E+05  GABP01092376  TSNGTTSVALRTPK  Cell division cycle protein  20.88 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01092376  TSNGTTSVALRTPK  Cell division cycle protein  39.37 

1.00E+04  3.00E+07  5.00E+05  GABP01084233  TSPCCTVARSTACTPAEAVR  Unknown  29.55 

1.00E+04  3.00E+06  2.00E+06  GABP01024322  TTARLVCAGPLALLPSASSPVAR 
DDE superfamily endonuclease 
containing protein  15.37 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01058507  TTSSEIVQAPKPSLPGAGSR  Unknown  39.74 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01086031  TTTVSAQASTKAAASMALR  SET domain containing protein  27.93 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  5.00E+05  GABP01049570  TWTLCGTPEYLAPEIIQSK  cAMPdependent protein kinase  83.25 

1.00E+04  7.00E+05  1.00E+06  JO756760  TYTLCGTPEYIAPEVLLNK  protein kinase  44.37 

1.00E+04  3.00E+06  5.00E+06  GABP01036663  TYTLCGTPEYIAPEVLLNK 
cAMP dependent protein kinase 
Catalytic  97.02 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  5.00E+05  JO746453  VAEPTGTDTPR  Unknown  44.44 

1.00E+05  5.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01040479  VASSMMDPESPRSPGK  Unknown  34.29 

1.00E+04  5.00E+05  7.00E+05  GABP01093776  VFYHLEEYDDAR 
proteasome 26S non‐ATPase subunit 
1  33.88 

1.00E+06  5.00E+06  3.00E+06  JO733631  VGDEQGPSVLDAGDPNYDSEEETAKK  conserved hypothetical protein   79.7 

1.00E+04  5.00E+05  6.00E+05  JO719542  VGNSDLGEMAGGNSPDR 
Splicing factor, arginine/serine‐rich, 
putative   64.46 

1.00E+04  7.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01020442  VLVTGAGGRTGSMVLQK  isomerase   23.61 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  2.00E+05  JO719542  VPAHGGAPQVDKVEEMAFSSEED  Immediate‐early protein  39.98 

1.00E+05  3.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01018625  VQTMLMQPVLMTSPGSPGK  hypothetical protein HCAG_09240  64.4 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01101024  VRSATILTPR  Serine protease family protein  21.46 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01094006  VSAQHDAAGSGDDAGEAR  Unknown  92.63 

1.00E+04  5.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01053847  VTDDSPAAPPQK  Amino acid transporter  26.47 

1.00E+04  1.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01093834  VTVAEAPSLWPWASLAMPSAAAETEARK  Unknown  27.27 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01025130  WADATPTMAFTPVAEDSR  hypothetical protein  18.6 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  4.00E+05  GABP01041205  WADCSDEDEEDER  Unknown  45.58 

1.00E+04  8.00E+05  1.00E+06  GABP01094643  WDEVESDPDEPCPDVAK  Unknown  92.5 

3.00E+05  1.00E+06  1.00E+06  JO706453  WGAVNPGSPGGAGGWR  fibrinogen A‐alpha chain  47.91 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  2.00E+05  GABP01020598  WGPSARAAGPRPSPGR 
PAP/25A associated domain‐
containing protein   23.24 

1.00E+04  4.00E+05  5.00E+05  JO743481  WPGLLVLAQSLTPATSPAR  saccharopine dehydrogenase  32.08 

1.00E+04  3.00E+05  4.00E+04  GABP01068279  WTKATPLAQGGDEACSQLPASTWGK  Selenoprotein  27.98 

1.00E+04  2.00E+05  3.00E+05  GABP01000248  YAPINVLDSDDDEADAPPLPPPPK  Unknown  104.21 

2.00E+05  5.00E+05  6.00E+05  JO706783  YGEDSGDEILR  unnamed protein product  37.52 

3.00E+05  3.00E+06  1.00E+06  GABP01010423  YPTPSNRQSTVQPASQR  Unknown  22.62 

1.00E+04  7.00E+04  7.00E+04  GABP01043687 
YPVSLLSTLNTSGNDVPNSSCGNYWSAVPR
CAQEGLGVPSLLAGSSK  Unknown  17.29 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Table  5.ST3. Differential RNA expression in cysts 

 
Sequence Accession 

Number 

Mean Read 

Count 

Log 2 

difference P value Sequence ID   

Plastid           

JO730904 160 -3.9 2.00E-04 ATP synthase subunit alpha atpA 

JO692713 214693 -3.5 4.00E-06 ATP synthase CF1 alpha atpA 

JO692692 257356 -4.2 1.00E-07 ATP synthase CF1 beta atpB 

JO692682 82772 -3.9 4.00E-07 ATP synthase beta atpB 

JO692702 54054 -4.8 1.00E-09 PSI p700 chlorophyll a apoprotein a1 psaA 

JO767270 146801 -4.5 8.00E-09 PSI p700 chlorophyll a apoprotein a1 psaA 

JO692700 60170 -4.2 6.00E-08 PSI p700 chlorophyll a apoprotein a1 psaA 

JO692626 26393 -3.8 1.00E-06 PSI chain b psaB 

JO692701 62540 -3.7 2.00E-06 PSI chain b psaB 

JO692681 83938 -3.6 3.00E-06 PSI chain b psaB 

JO692622 26213 -3.3 2.00E-05 PSI chain b psaB 

JO692697 61271 -4.1 1.00E-07 PSI chain b psaB 

JO692693 70845 -3.5 5.00E-06 PSI p700 apoprotein a2 psaB 

JO692705 45482 -4.2 6.00E-08 PSII CP47 apoprotein psbB 

JO692686 74511 -4.1 2.00E-07 PSII CP47 apoprotein psbB 

JO692629 26973 -3.9 4.00E-07 PSII CP47 apoprotein psbB 

JO692706 45146 -3.9 6.00E-07 PSII CP47 apoprotein psbB 

JO692710 233663 -3.9 6.00E-07 PSII CP43 chlorophyll apoprotein psbC 

JO692645 132238 -3.4 7.00E-06 PSII CP43 chlorophyll apoprotein psbC 

JO692709 45233 -3.2 3.00E-05 Cytochrome b6 petB 

JO692630 28544 -3.5 5.00E-06 Cytochrome b6f complex subunit IV petD 

Cell Wall/Membrane           

JO696533 1056 -3.9 2.00E-06 Cell surface protein p43   

JO716857 16619 -3.2 3.00E-05 Cell surface protein p43   

JO754823 12999 -3.2 3.00E-05 Cell surface protein p43   

JO729217 15149 -2.6 5.00E-04 Cell surface protein p43   

JO751668 1083 3.1 4.00E-05 Chitin binding protein   

JO741654 1244 2.7 3.00E-04 Hemaggluttin hemolysin-related protein   

JO759225 2007 -6 2.00E-12 Cell wall associated hydrolase   

JO724223 528 -5.4 3.00E-09 Cell wall associated hydrolase   

JO741027 117 -5.1 2.00E-05 Cell wall associated hydrolase   

JO711384 1309 -3.1 1.00E-04 Cell wall associated hydrolase   

JO710531 8903 -6.3 3.00E-14 Cell wall associated hydrolase   

Miscellaneous           

JO732017 1756 -4 9.00E-07 pg1 protein   

JO699453 3010 -7.7 9.00E-18 pg1 protein   

JO702044 1848 -4.8 5.00E-09 pg1 protein   

JO749682 155 -4.6 2.00E-05 Glycosyl transferase   

JO694867 3677 -4.5 1. E-08 Translation elongation factor like protein   

JO747847 145 -9.1 7.00E-10 Dual specificity phosphatase   

JO703232 852 -3.8 5.00E-06 rRNA intron encoded homing   
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endonuclease 

JO766746 76 -6.2 2.00E-05 Helicase like transcription factor   

JO705601 162 -7.7 2.00E-09 Uracil DNA glycosylase   

JO693202 56 -6.7 9.00E-05 is5 transposase and trans-activator   
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6.1. General Discussion 

 
The dinoflagellates are a poorly characterized group of microbial eukaryotes, 

somewhat surprising as they display a number of fascinating biological features including 

bioluminescence, formation of red tides, and symbiosis with corals. The ecology of 

dinoflagellates has been the primary emphasis of research. However, several aspects of their 

cell biology, particularly the strange chromatin organization, an apparent preference for 

translational regulation of gene expression and a widespread role of the circadian clock in 

regulation of cell behaviour has stimulated a renewed interest in this system. As the 

physiological processes, including blooming under nutrient rich conditions and toxin 

production, all presumably result from regulation of gene expression, to understand these 

processes it is necessary to gain more insight into the basic molecular biology of 

dinoflagellates. Proper knowledge of molecular mechanisms that regulate the dynamics of 

gene expression will not only help to understand the changes in physiology but may also 

provide information on strategies for regulating gene expression that differ from typical 

model eukaryotes. Lingulodinium polyedrum has been the centre of interest for its 

spectacular nightly bioluminescence and has been extensively studied to understand the 

biochemistry behind the dinoflagellate circadian rhythms [134, 587].   

 

L. polyedrum has a typical dinoflagellate nucleus (a “dinokaryon”) that contains 200 

pg of DNA folded into liquid crystalline and permanently condensed chromosomes. It is the 

dinoflagellate in which circadian clock control over gene expression is most widely studied. 

It is unfortunate that L. polyedrum as other dinoflagellate have to date not been amenable to 

transformation or mutational analysis, but the advancement of technologies like RNA-seq 

and mass spectrometry provided some alternate approaches. In particular, deep sequencing of 

the transcriptome and high throughput proteome approaches have been particularly useful in 

the studies that I performed in L. polyedrum. 

 

Any global gene expression studies require a reliable database for comparison and 

analysis. To produce this database, the RNA-seq technology from Illumina was used to 
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sequence 76 bp from each side of the 300bp cDNA fragments generated from L. polyedrum 

RNA. These paired end reads were then assembled by a de novo based technique into 74,655 

transcripts of minimum length 300 bp, the first comprehensive transcriptome in L. 

polyedrum. Sequence homology searches were then used to determine the extent of presence 

of a number of different biochemical pathways as a means of assessing the completeness of 

the transcriptome [165].  

 

My own interest in sequence homology searches was to unveil atleast some of the 

transcripts involved in basic gene expression and related pathways. I found it remarkable that 

DNA binding domains were scarce in the transcriptome, and of those that were present, the 

majority contained the cold-shock domain (CSD). This is a peculiar situation, as CSD are not 

as common in other eukaryotes. It is also interesting to note that while classified as 

transcriptional regulators, many studies in other eukaryotes as well as bacteria assign a 

general translational regulatory role to CSD proteins. In addition, dinoflagellates do not have 

a TATA-binding protein TBP, unlike all other eukaryotes tested so, but have instead a TBP-

like protein called TLF. First identified over ten years ago, the actual role of TLF in 

transcription remains obscure [179]. In contrast to the transcriptional regulators, the L. 

polyedrum transcriptome contains a full suite of translation factors, which are, in general, 

quite well conserved. One noteworthy exception is the absence of eIF2B, the guanine 

exchange factor required to charge eIF2 with GTP. In other eukaryotes, the phosphorylation 

of eIF2 alpha at serine-151 results in higher affinity of eIF2 binding to eIF2B. This has as a 

result the sequestering of eIF2B, and a reduction of global translation rates, a mechanism 

with critical implications in mammals under stress [588]. As yet, it seems this mechanism 

might not have a big impact in regulating global translation rates in dinoflagellates.  

 

Gene arrangement can also be very important for regulation of transcription. 

Dinoflagellates contain a unique arrangement often involving tandem repeats of multiple 

copies of the same gene. If each of these copies is transcribed separately, each repeat unit 

would contain its own promoter element. However, when the intergenic regions of several 

tandem repeat genes was analysed, no significant and consistent sequence conservation was 

found. This, in combination with the discovery that dinoflagellates perform SL trans 
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splicing, led to the hypothesis of polycistronic transcript formation and subsequent 

processing. The biological precedent for this proposal is in the Trypanosoma, where SL trans 

splicing carves individual transcripts out of a long polycistronic transcript. In theory, this 

should result in equivalent amounts of coding sequence and intergenic region sequence in the 

transcriptome. However, aligning the RNA-seq reads to the genomic copies of PCP and LCF 

showed 5 to 36 thousand more reads for the coding compared to the intergenic regions for 

these two genes. This, in combination with other evidence (presented in chapter 3), the 

presented evidences argue against the formation of polycistronic transcripts in 

dinoflagellates. It is also interesting to note that mapping individual reads back to the coding 

sequences can also be used to assess sequence diversity at each nucleotide position. Here, 

high copy number genes are remarkably well conserved, suggestive of a mechanism similar 

to that preserving ribosomal RNA sequences. However, in contrast to these high copy 

number tandem array genes, when genes potentially acquired through horizontal gene 

transfer (HGT) are examined, a large number of mutations with respect to the original 

sequence are expected. These mutations occur in order to adjust the GC content of the 

original sequence to the GC preference of the new host cell, and these changes may have 

been allowed because at the time of the HGT the sequence was presumably present in only a 

single copy. 

 

Epigenetic regulation of gene expression relies, atleast in part, on the changes in 

chromatin structure brought about by modification of histone proteins [397]. However, 

neither protein extraction protocols nor DNA spreads under the electron microscope showed 

the presence of histones or nucleosomes in dinoflagellates. Despite this, the L. polyedrum 

transcriptome has several different copies of each of the four core histones as well as a set of 

enzymes and chaperone proteins associated with histone modification and nucleosome 

assembly, respectively. All these sequences are predicted to form functional proteins, 

providing strong presumptive evidence that they may be selected for. However, despite the 

fact that neither immunological methods nor LC-MS/MS of acid extracted protein fractions 

showed any histone proteins, the presence of trace amounts of histones in particular genomic 

regions is still an intriguing possibility. 
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Even after a protein is synthesized, post translational modification such as 

phosphorylation /dephosphorylation can alter function and thus should be considered as 

important for regulation of gene expression. Protein phosphorylation also plays a crucial role 

in regulating the circadian system of L. polyedrum, as shown by studies using broad-

specificity kinase inhibitors. I used the transcriptome sequence database to characterize the 

kinase families present in a dinoflagellate, which was not available before. Though not 

exhaustive but this analysis presented two interesting features. First, there is an 

overabundance of calcium dependant protein kinases (CDPKs) and second, all kinases 

involved in the clock in other organisms (CK1, CK2, AMPK and Gsk3β) are present in the 

transcriptome. I was also interested in applying phosphoproteomic approaches to the 

dinoflagellates, the experiments that were previously impossible due to the lack of a 

comprehensive sequence database. The use of MS techniques to analyse a phosphoprotein 

enriched protein fraction allowed me to identify the phosphosites on over 500 

phosphopeptides and compared their relative levels between different samples. Using the 

amino acid context to assign the phosphosites as target of particular kinase classes, I 

identified several different RNA binding proteins that were potential CK2 targets and 

differentially phosphorylated at the two times investigated. This is potentially interesting, as 

these differentially phosphorylated RBPs are good candidates for mediating the previously 

reported circadian control of proteins synthesis at these two time points [347]. This method 

could become a useful tool to explore the circadian regulation of translation in L. polyedrum.  

 

The role of CSDs in regulating gene expression under cold temperature shock is a 

well-known phenomenon in eukaryotes as well as prokaryotes [351, 518]. I thus attempted to 

find out if the overabundance of CSD domains in Lingulodinium played any role in a cold 

shock response. I examined the transcriptomics, the proteomics, and in particular the 

phosphoproteomics of the cold-treated Lingulodinium. The first observation to note is that 

cold treatment induces the formation of cysts, metabolically dormant cells whose role is to 

resist adverse environmental conditions. Comparing transcriptome wide RNA levels between 

cysts and motile cells showed the plastid encoded RNAs to be significantly lower in the 

cysts, which at this time can be interpreted as a result of either preferential degradation, 

inhibition of transcription or a combination of both. However, it is worth mentioning that as 
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yet, we are unaware of the half life of these RNAs. I also noticed remarkable changes in the 

number and shape of chloroplasts in cysts using fluorescent microscopy. Surprisingly 2D 

PAGE analysis revealed no significant differences in the amounts of any of the cyst proteins, 

suggesting that CSD proteins may be involved in cellular responses rather than cold stress 

response. A major difference was noticed in the phosphoproteome, which showed significant 

hypophosphorylation in cysts. Furthermore, using the kinase prediction method developed 

previously, CK2 substrates appear to be the most hypophosphorylated. This again speaks to a 

potential role of CK2 in the dinoflagellate circadian system. I hypothesize that it is the 

profound changes in the phosphoproteome that are able to regulate the cellular physiology of 

the cells on a time frame consistent with that of encystment/excystment.  

 

Taken together, the poor conservation of the transcription machinery and extremely 

low amounts of DNA binding domain all indicates that regulation of gene expression at 

transcription seems unlikely in dinoflagellates. In particular, epigenetic regulation of gene 

expression using histones seems not to play a major role in dinoflagellates, although the 

presence of trace amounts of histones is still possible that can regulate particular genes. On 

the other hand, there is strong evidence from my present work that 

phosphorylation/dephosporylation of proteins will play a major role in determining the 

amount of active proteins in Lingulodinium. Evidence thus is consistent with the idea that 

Lingulodinium is rather unique eukaryotic system where translational and post-translational 

regulation of gene expression is predominant.  

6.2. Future perspectives 

 
The L. polyedrum transcriptome is one of the few comprehensive databases available 

for dinoflagellates, which can now be effectively used in large scale -omics studies. Apart 

from this, the sequences in the transcriptome will be useful to select and isolate by PCR 

those encoding proteins for which further biochemical experimentation will be required. 

CSD proteins will be the first to be investigated in order to explore the reason behind the 

expansion of this family in dinoflagellates. Furthermore, I have identified several other 

groups of proteins known to regulate translation in other eukaryotes. It will be important to 
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see to what extent they affect Lingulodinium gene expression. Lastly, I have provided here 

substantial indications that phosphoprotein profiling in dinoflagellates will be interesting in 

understanding gene regulation. In particular, the CK2 has been predicted to phosphorylate 

different RNA binding proteins at different times of the day, and thus further biochemical 

analysis will be required to confirm this potential role. Drug inhibition assays can be 

interesting option to find the effect of CK2 on the bioluminescence rhythm. However, a 

caveat to these experiments is that all the drugs are tested on mammalian systems and 

therefore their specificity requires reconfirmation in dinoflagellate system. If Lingulodinium 

CK2 influences its circadian clock as is observed in other eukaryotic systems, there is an 

opportunity to identify clock elements by thorough analysis of CK2 substrates on 24 hour 

scale phosphoproteome enrichment experiments. Some of the interesting targets already 

uncovered in this research can be used to test further using antibodies on Western blots. 
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